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THE FOVRTH BOOKE.

TO

MAKE PLATNE

THE

OF THE

HISTORIE FOR 1609.

WE MUST FOLLOW THE EXAMINATIONS OF DOCTOR SIMONS, AND TWO LEARNED
ORATIONS PUBLISHED BY THE COMPANIE; WITH THE RELATION OF

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORD DE LA WARE.

What happened in the first gouemment after the alte-

ration in the time of Captaine George Piercie their

Governour.

The day before Captaine Smith returned for England
with the ships, Captaine Dauis arriued in a small Pinace,
with some sixteene proper men more: To these were added
a company from lames towne, vnder the command of Captaine
John Sickelmore alias Ratliffe, to inhabit Point Comfort.

—
Captaine Martin and Captaine West, hauing lost their boats

and neere halfe their men among the Salvages, were returned

to lames towne; for the Saluages no sooner vnderstood Smith
was gone, but they all reuolted, and did spoile and murther
all thev incountered. Now wee were all constrained to liue

onely on that Smith had onely lor his owne Companie,
for the rest had consumed their proportions, and now they
had twentie Presidents with all their appurtenances: Master
Piercie our new President, was so sicke hee could neither

goe nor stand. But ere all was consumed, Captaine West
and Captaine Sickelmore, each with a small ship and thirtie

or foitie men well appointed, sought abroad to trade. Sick-

elmore vpon the confidence of Powhatan, with about thii&ie

others as carelesse as himselfe, were all slaine, onely leffery

Shortridge escaped, and Pokahonias the Kings daughter
Vol. 2—B



2 The gonernment deuolued to the Lord la Ware.

saued a boy called Henry Spilman, that liued many yeeres af-

ter, by her meanes, amongst the Patawomekes. Powhatan
still as he found meanes, cut off their Boats, denied them trade,

so that Captaine West set saile for England. Now we all

found the losse of Captaine Smith, yea his greatest maligners
couid now curse his losse: as for corne, prouision and

contribution from the Saluages, we had nothing but mortall

wounds, with clubs and arrowes; as for our Hogs, Hens,

Goats, Sheepe, Horse, or what liued, our commanders, offi-

cers and Saluages daily consumed them, some small propor-
tions sometimes we tasted, till all was deuoured; then swords,

armes, pieces, or any thing, wee traded with the Saluages,
whose cruell fingers were so oft imbrewed in our blouds, that

what by their crueltie, our Gouernours indiscretion, and the

losse of our ships, of flue hundred within six moneths after

Captaine Smiths departure, there remained not past sixtie men,
women and children, most miserable and poore creatures; and
those were preserned for the most part, by roots, herbes,

acornes, walnuts, berries, now and then a little fish: they that

had starch in these extremities, made no small vse of it; yea,
euen the very skinnes of our horses. Nay, so great was our

famine, that a Saluage we slew, and buried, the poorer sort

tooke him vp againe and eat him, and so did diuers one an-

other boyled and stewed with roots and herbs: And one

amongst the rest did kill his wife, powdered her, and had ea-

ten part of her before it was knowne, for which hee was ex-

ecuted, as hee well deserued; now whether shee was better

roasted, boyled or carbonado'd, I know not, but of such a
dish as powdered wife I neuer heard of. This was that time,
which still to this day we called the staruing time; it were too

vile to say, and scarce to be beleeued, what we endured: but
the occasion was our owne, for want of prouidence, Industrie

and gouernment, and not the barrennesse and defect of the

Countrie, as is generally supposed; for till then in three yeeres,
for the numbers were landed vs, we had nener from England
prouision sufficient for six moneths, though it seemed by the

bils of loading sufficient was sent vs, such a glutton is the Sea,
and such good fellovves the Mariners; we as little tasted of

the great proportion sent vs, as they of our want and miseries,

yet notwithstanding they euer ouer-swayed and ruled the

businesse, though we endured all that is said, and chiefly liued

~fln what this good Countrie naturally afforded; yet had wee



The gouernment resigned to Sir Thomas Gates. S

beene euen in Paradice it selfe with these Gouernours, it

wuold not haue beene much better with vs; yet there was

amongst vs, who had they had the gouernment as Captaine
Smith appointed, but that they could not maintaine it, would

surely haue kept vs from those extremities of miseries. This

in ten daies more, would haue supplanted vs all with death.

But God that would not this Countrie should be vnplanted,
sent Sir Thomas Gates and Sir George Sommers with one

hundred and fiftie people most happily preserued by the Ber-

mudas to preserue vs: strange it is to say how miraculously

they were preserued in a leaking ship, as at large you may
reade in the insuing Historie of those Hands.

The gouernment resigned to Sir Thomas Gates, 1610.

When these two Noble Knights did see our miseries, being
but strangers in that Countrie, and could vnderstand no more
of the cause, but by coniecture of our clamours and com-

plaints, of accusing and excusing one another: They embark-

ed vs with themselues, with the best meanes they could, and

abandoning lames towne, set saile for England, whereby

you may see the euent of the gouernment of the former Com-
manders left to themselues; although they had lined there

many yeeres as formerly hath beene spoken (who hindred

now their proceedings, Captaine Smith being gone.)
At noone they fell to the He of Hogs, and the next morn-

ing to Mulbery point, at what time they descried the Long-
boat of the Lord la Wane, for God would not haue it so

abandoned. For this honourable Lord, then Gouernour of

the Countrie, met them three ships exceedingly well furnish-

ed with all necessaries fitting, who againe returned them to

to the abandoned lames towne. Out of the obseruations of
William Simmons Doctor of Diuinitie,



4 The meeting of the Lord la Ware at Sea,

The gouemment deuolued to the Lord la Warre.

His Lordship arriued the ninth of Iune 1610. accompanied
with Sir Ferdinando Waynman, Captaine Houlcroft, Captaine
Lawson and diaers other Gentlemen of sort; the tenth he

came vp with his fleet, went on shore, heard a Sermon, read

his Commission, and entred in consultation for the good of

the Colonic, in which secret counsell we will a little leaue

them, that we may duly obserue the reuealed counsell of God.

Hee that shall but turne vp his eie, and behold the spangled

canopie of heauen, or shall but cast downe his eie, and con-

sider the embrovdered carpet of the earth, and withall shall

marke how the heauens heare the earth, and the earth Come
and Oile, and they relieue the necessities of man, that man
will acknowledge Gods infinite prouidence: But hee that

shall further obserue, how God inclineth all casuall euentsto

worke the necessary helpe of his Saints, must needs adore

the Lords infinite goodnesse; neuer had any people more iust

cause, to cast themselues at the very foot-stoole of God, and

to reuerence his mercie, than this distressed Colonic, foi if

God had not sent Sir Tlwmas Gates from the Bermudas,
within foure daies they had almost beene famished: if God
had not directed the heart of that noble Knight to saue the

Fort from fiering at their shipping, for many were very im-

portunate to haue burnt it, they had beene destitute of a

present harbour and succour; if they had abandoned the Fort

any longer time, and had not so soone returned, questionlesse
the Indians would haue destroied the Fort, which had beene

the meanes of our safeties amongst them and a terror. If

they had set saile sooner, and had lanclied into the vast Ocean,
who would haue promised they should haue incountered the

Fleet of the Lord la Ware, especially when they made for

Newfound land, as they intended, a course contrarie to our

Nauie approaching. If the Lord la Ware had not brought
with him a yeeres prouision, what comfort would those poore
soules haue receiued, to haue beene re landed to a second
distinction? This was the arme of the Lord of Hosts, who
would haue his people passe the red Sea and Wildernesse,
and then to possesse the land of Canaan: It was diuinely

spoken of Heathen Socrates, If God for man be carefull,

why should man bee ouer-distrustfull? for he hath so tem-

pered the contrary qualities of the Elements,
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That neither cold things want heat, nor moist things dry,
Nor sad things spirits, to quicken them thereby,
Yet make they music ail content of cpntrarietie,
Which coitquer'd, kints rhem in such links together;

They doe produce cuen all this whatsoeuer.

The Lord Gouernour, after mature deliberation, deliuered

some few words to the Companie, laying iust blame vpon
them, for their haughtie vanities and siuggish idlenesse, ear-

nestly entreating them to amend those desperate follies, lest

hee should be compelled to draw the sword of Justice, and to

cut off such delinquents, which he had rather draw, to the

shedding of his vitall blond, to protect them from iniuries;

heartning them with the relation of that store hee had brought
with him, constituting officers and conditions, to rule ouer

them, allotting euery man his particular place, to watch vi-

gilantly, and worke painfully: This Oration and direction

being receiued with a generail applause, you might shortly
behold the idle and restie diseases of a diuided multitude, bv
the unitie and authoritie of this gouernment to be substanti-

ally cured. Those that knew not the way to gooclnesse be-

fore, but cherished singuiaritie and faction, can now chalke

out the path of all respectiue dutie and seruice: euery man
endeauoureth to outstrip other in diligence: the French pre-

paring to plant the Vines, the English labouring in the Woods
and grounds; euery man knoweth his charge, and discharg-
ed the same with alacritie. Neither let any man be dis-

couraged, by the relation of their daily labour (as though the

sap of their bodies should bee spent for other mens profit)

the setled times of working, to effect all themselues, or as

the Aduenturcrs need desire, required no more paines than

from six of the clocke in the morning, vntii ten, and from

two in the afternoone, till foure, at both which times they are

prouided ofspirituall and corporall reliefc. First, they enter

into the Church, and make their praiers vnto God, next they
returne to their houses and recciue their proportion of food.

Nor should it bee concerned that this businesse cxcludeth

Gentlemen, whose breeding neuer knew what a daies labour

meant, for though they cannot digge, vse the Spade, nor prac-
tice the Axe, yet may the stayed spirits of any condition,

finde how to imploy the force of knowledge, the excuse of

counsell, the operation and power of their best breeding and

qualities. The houses which are built, are as wanne and

defensiue against wind and weather, as if they were tiled and
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slated, being couered aboue with strong boards, and some

matted round with Indian mats. Our forces are now such

as are able to tame the furie and trecherie of the Saluages:
Our Forts assure the Inhabitants, and frustrate all assaylants.

And to leaue no discouragemect in the heart of any, who per-

sonally shall enter into this great action, I will communicate a

double comfort; first, Sir George Sommmers, that worthy
Admirall hath vndertaken a dangerous aduenture for the good
of the Colonic

Vpon the 15. of Iune, accompanied with Captaine Samuel

Argall hee returned in two Pinnaces vnto the Bermudas,

promising (if by any meanes God will open a way to that

Hand of Rocks) that he would soone retume with six moneths

promsion of flesh: with much crosse weather at last hee there

safely arriued, but Captaine Argall was forced backe againe
to lames towne, whom the Lord De la Ware not long after

sent to the Riuer of Patawomeke, to trade for Corne; where

finding an English boy, one Henry Spilman; a young Gen-

tleman well descended, by those people preserued from the

June of Powhatan, by his acquaintance had such good vsage
of those kincle Saluages, that they fraughted his ship with

Corne, wherewith he returned to lames towne.

The other comfort is, that the Lord la Ware hath built

two new Forts, the one called Fort Henry, the other Fort

Charles, in honour of our most noble Prince, and his hopefull

brother, vpon a pleasant plaine, and neare a little Riuilet

they call Southampton Riuer; they stand in a wholsome aire,

hauing plentie of Springs of sweet water, they command a

great circuit of ground, containing Wood, Pasture and Marsh,
with apt places for Vines, Corne and Gardens; in which Forts

it is resoluecl, that all those that come out of England,
shall be at their first landing quartered, that the wearisom-

nesse of the Sea, may bee refreshed in this pleasing part of

the Countrie, and Sir Thomas Gates hee sent for England.
But to correct some iniuries of the Paspaheghs he sent Cap-
taine Pearcie, Master Stacy, and fiftie or threescore shot,

where the Saluages flying, they burnt their houses, tooke the

Queene and her children prisoners, whom not long after they
slewr

.

The fertilitie of the soile, the temperature of the climate,

the forme of gouernment, the condition of our people, their

daily inuocating of the Name of God being thusexpressed;
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why should the successe, by the rules of mortall judgement,
bee disparaged? why should not the rich haruest of our hopes
be seasonably expected? I dare say, that the resolution of

Caesar in France, the designes of Alexander, the discoueries

of Hernando Cortes in the West, and of Emanuel King of

Portugall in the East, were not encouraged vpon so firme

grounds of state and possibilitie.

But his Lordship being at the fales, the Saluages assault-

ed his troopes and slew three or foure of his men. Not long
after, his Honour growing very sicke, he returned for Eng-
land the 28. of March; in the ship were about hue and fiftie

men, but ere we arriued at Fyall, fortie of vs were neare sicke

to death, of the Scuruie, Callenture, and other diseases: the

Gouernour being an English-man, kindly vsed vs, but small

reliefe we could get, but Oranges, of which we had plenty,

whereby within eight daies wee recouered, and all were well

and strong by that they came into England. Written by
William Box.

The Counsell of Virginia finding the smalnesse of that re-*

turne which they hoped should haue defrayed the charge of

a new supply, entred into a deep consultation, whether it were
fit to enter into a new Contribution, or in time to send for

them home, and giue ouer the action, and therefore they ad-

iured Sir Tfyomas Gates to deale plainly with them, who with

a solemne and sacred oath replyed, That all things before,

reported were true, and that all men know that wee stand at

the deuotion of politicke Princes and States, who for their

proper vtilitie, deuise all courses to grind our Merchants, and

by all pretences to confiscate their goods, and to draw from

vs all manner of gaine by their inquisitiue inuentions, when
in Virginia, a few yeers labour by planting and husbandry,
will furnish all our defects with honour and securities Oi't

of a Declaration published by the Counsell, 1610.

-*>
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The gouernment left againe to Captaine George Pier-

cie, and the retume of the Lord la Ware, with his

relation to the Councell.

My Lords, now by accident returned from my charge at

Virginia, contrary either to my owne desire, or other mens

expectations, who spare not to censure me, in point of dutie,

and to discourse and question the reason, though they appre-
hend not the true cause of my returne, I am forced out of a

willingnesse to satisfie euery man, to deliuer vnto your Lord-

ships and the rest of this assemblie, in what state I haue liu-

ed euer since my arriuall to the Colonie, what hath beene
mi

the iust cause of my sudden departure, and on what tearmes

I haue left the same, the rather because I perceiue, that since

my comming into England, such a coldnesse and irresolu-

tion is bred in many of the Adventurers, that some of them
seeke to withdraw their payments, by which the action must
be supported, making this my returne colour of their need-

lesse backwardnesse and vniust protraction: which that you
mav the better vnderstand, I was welcomed to lames towne

by a violent ague; being cured of it, within three weekes af-

ter I began to be distempered with other grieuous sicknesses

which successiuely and seuerally assailed me, for besides a

relapse into the former disease, which with much more vio-

lence held me more than a moneth, and brought me to great-
er weaknesse; the flux surprised mee, and kept me many
daies, then the crampe assaulted my weake body with strong

paines, and after the gout; all those drew me to that weak-

nesse, being vnable to stirre, brought vpon me the scuruie.

which though in others it be a sicknesse of slothfulnesse, yet
was it in me an effect of weaknesse, which neuer left me, till

I was readv tblcaue the world.

In these extremities I resolued to consult with my friends,

who finding nature spent in me, and my body almost con-

sumed, my paines likewise daily increasing, gaue me aduice

to preferre a hopefull recouerie, before an assured mine,
which must necessarily haue ensued, had I liued but twentie

daies longer in Virginia, wanting at that instant both food

and Physicke, fit to remedie such extraordinary diseases;

wherefore I shipped my selfe with Doctor Bohun and Cap-
taine Argall, for Meuis in the West Indies, but being crossed

with Southerly winds, I was forced to shape my course for
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the Westerne lies, where I found helpe for my health, and,

my sicknesse asswaged, by the meanes of fresh dyet, especi-

ally Oranges and Limons, and vndoubted remedie for that

disease: then I intended to haue returned backe againe to Vir~

ginia, but I was aduised not to hazard my selfe, before I aad

perfectly recouered my strength: so I came for England; in

which accident, I doubt not but men of iudgement will im-

agine, there would more preiudice haue happened by my
death there, than I hope can doe by my returne.

For the Colony I left it to the charge of Captaine George
Piercie, a Gentleman of honour and resolution, vntill the

comming of Sir Thomas Dale, whose Commission was like-

wise to bee determined vpon the arriuail of Sir Thomas

Gates, according to the order of your Lordships appointed:
the number I left were about two hundred, the most in health,

and prouided of at least ten moneths victual], and the Coun-
trie people tractable and friendly. What other defects they
had, I found by Sir Thomas Gates at the Cowes; his Fleet

was sufficiently furnished with supplies, but when it shall

please God that Sir Thomas Dale, and Sir Thomas Gates

shall arriue in Virginia with the extraordinarie supply of

100. Kine, and 200. Swine, besides store of other prouision,
for the maintenance of the Colonie, there will appeare that

successe in the action, as shall giue no man cause of distrust,

that hath already aduentured, but incourage euery good
minde to further so good a worke, as will redound both to

the glory of God, to the credit of our nation, and the comfort

of all those that haue beene instruments in the furthering of

it. Out of the Lord la Wares discourses, published by An-

thoritie, 1611.

The gouernment surrendered to Sir Thomas Dale.

who arriued in Virginia (he tenth of May, 1611.

out of Master Hamors Booke.

Before the Lord la Ware arriued in England, the Coun-
cell and Companie had dispatched away Sir Thomas Dale
with three, ships, men and cattell, Find all other proui<ion
necessarie for a yeere; all which arriued well the tenth of
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May 1611. where he found them growing againe to their

former estate of penurie, being so improuident as not to put
Corne in the ground for their bread, but trusted to the store,

then furnished but with three moneths prouision; his first care

therefore was to imploy all hands about setting of Corne, at

the two Forts at KecougJitan, Henry and Charles, whereby
the season then not fully past, though about the end of May,
wee had an indifferent crop of good Corne.

This businesse taken order for, and the care and trust of

it committed to his vnder-Officers, to lames towne he hasten-

ed, where most of the companie were at their daily and vsuall

works, bowling in the streets; these hee imployed about ne-

cessarie workes, as felling of Timber, repayring their houses

ready to tall on their heads, and prouiding pales, posts and

railes, to impale his purposed new towne, which by reason

of his ignorance, being but newly arriued, hee had not resolu-

ed where to seat; therefore to better his knowledge, with one

hundred men he spent some time in viewing the Riuer of

Nausamund, in despight of the Indians then our enemies;
then our owne Riuer to the Fales, where vpon a high land,

inuironed with the maine Riuer, some twelue miles from the

Fales, by Arsahattock he resolued to plant his new towne.

It was no small trouble to reduce his people so timely to

good order, being of s ill a condition, as may well witnesse

his seueritie and strick imprinted booke of Articles, then

needfull with all extremitie to be executed; now much mitiga-

ted; so as if his Lawes had not beene so strickly executed,
I see not how the vtter subuersion of the Colonie should haue
beene preuented, witnesse Webbes and Prices designe the

first yeere, since that of Abbots, and others, more dangerous
than the former. Here I entreat your patience for an Apo-
logie, though not a pardon. This Ieffrey Abbots, how euer

this Author censures him; and the Gouernour executes him,
I know he had long serued both in Ireland and Netherlands,
here hee was a Sargeant of my Companie, and 1 neuer saw
in Virginia a more sufficient Souldier, lesse turbulent, a bet-

ter wit, more hardy or industrious, nor any more forward to

cut off them that sought to abandon the Countrie, or wrong
the Colonie; how ingratefully those deserts might bee re-

warded, enuied or neglected, or his farre inferiors prefered to

ouer-top him, I know not, but such occasions might moue a

Saint, much more aman,to an vnaduised passionate impatience,
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?*ut how euer, it seemes he hath beene punished for his

offences, that was neuer rewarded for his deserts. And euen
this Summer Cole and Kichins plot with three more, bending
their course to Ckanahowan, fiue daies iourney from vs, where

they report are Spaniards inhabiting. There were cut off

by the Saluages, hired by vs to hunt them home to receiue

their deserts: So as Sir Thomas Dale hath not beene so ty-
rannous nor seuere by the halfe, as there was occasion, and
hist cause for it and though the manner was not vsuall, wee
were rather to haue regard to those, whom we would haue
terrified and made fearefull to commit the like offences, than

to the offenders iustly condemned, for amongst them so hard-

ned in euill, the feare of a cruell, painfull and vnusuall death

more restraines them, than death it selfe. Thus much I haue

proceeded of his endeuours, vntill the comming of Sir Tho-
mas Gates, in preparing himselfe to proceed as he intended.

Now in England againe to second this noble Knight, the

Counsell and Companie with all possible expedition prepared
for Sir Thomas Gates six tall ships, with three hundred men,
and one hundred Kine and other Cattell, with munition and
all other manner of prouision that could be thought needfull;
and about the first or second of August, 1611. arriued safely
at lames towne.

The gouernment returned againe to Sir Thomas
Gates, 1611.

These worthy Knights being met, after their welcoming
salutations, Sir Thomas Dale acquainted him what he had

done, and what he intended, which designe Sir Thomas
Gates well approuing, furnished him with three hundred and
fiftie men, such ashimselfe made choice of. In the beginning
of September, 1611. hee set saile, and arriued where hee in-

tended to build his new towne: within ten or twelue cbies

he had inuironed it with a pale, and in honour of our noble

Prince Henry, called it Henrico. The next worke he did,

was building at each corner of the Towne, a high command-

ing Watch-house, a Church, and Store-houses: which finish-

ed, hee began to thinke vpon conuenient houses for himselfe
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and men, which with all possible speed hee could he effected,

to the great content of his companie, and all the Colonic

This towne is situated vpon a necke of a plaine rising land,

three parts inuironed with the maine Riuer, the necke of land

well impaled, makes it like an He; it hath three streets of

well-framed houses, a handsome Church, and the foundation

of a better laid, to bee built of Bricke, besides Store-houses,

Watch-houses, and such like: Vpon the verge of the Riuer

there are hue houses, wherein Hue the honester sort of peo-

ple, as Farmers in England, and they keepe continuall cen-

tinell for the townes securitie. . About two miles from the

towne, into the Maine, is another pale, neere two miles in

length, from Riuer to Riuer, guarded with seuerall Comman-

ders, with a good quantity of Corne-ground impailed, suffi-

ciently secured to maintaiae more than I suppose will come
this three yeeres.
On the other side of the Riuer, for the securitie of the

towne, is intended to be impaled for the securitie of our

Hog.,, about two miles and a halfe, by the name of Hope in

Faith, and Coxendale, secured by hue of our manner of

Forts, which are but Palisodoes, called Charitie Fort, Mount

Malado, a guest house for sieke people, a high seat and

wholesome aire, Elisabeth Fort, and Fort Patience: And
here hath Master Whitaker chosen his Parsonage, impailed
a faire framed Parsonage, and one hundred acres called Rocke

hall, but these are not halfe finished.

About Christmas following, in the same yeere 1611. in re-

gard of the iniurie done vs by them of Apamatuk, Sir Tho-
mas Dale, without the losse of any, except some few Salua-

ges, tooke it and their Corne, being but hue myles by land

from Henrico, and considering how commodious it might be

for vs, resolued to possesse and plant it, and at the instant

called it new Bermudas, whereunto hee hath laid out and an-

nexed to the belonging freedome and corporation for euer,

man}' miles of Champian and Woodland ground in seuerall

hundreds, as the vpper and nether hundreds, Rochdale hun-

dred, West Sherly hundred, and Digs his hundred. In the

nether hundred he first began to plant, for there is the most

Corne-ground, and with a pale of two miles, cut ouer from
Riuer to River, whereby we haue secured eight English
miles in compasse; vpon which circuit, within halfe a mile

of each other, are many faire houses already built, besides
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particular mens houses neere to the number of fiftie. Roch-

dale, by a crosse pale welnigh foure miles long, is also plan-
ted with houses along the pale, in which hundred our Hogs
and Cattell haue twentie miles circuit to graze in securely.
The building of the Citie is referred till our haruest be in,

which he intends to make a retreat against any forraigne

enemy.
About fiftie miles from these is James towne, vpou a fertill

peninsula, which although formerly scandaled for an vnhealth-

full aire, wee fmde it as healthfullas any other part of the Coun-

trie; it hath two rowes of houses of framed timber, and some of

them two stories, and a garret higher, three large Store-houses

ioined togetherin length, and hee hath newly strongly impaled
the towne. This He, and much ground about it, is much inha-

bited: To Kecoughtan we accounted it fortie miles, where they
liue well with halfe that allowance the rest haue from the store,

because of the extraordinarie quantitie of Fish, Fowle and

Deere; as you may reade at large in the Discoueries of Cap-
taine Smith. And thus I haue truly dated vnto you the pre-
sent estate of that small part of Virginia wee frequent and

possesse.
Since there was a ship fraughted with prouision, and fortie

men; and another since then with the like number and pro-
uision, to stay twelue moneths in the Countrie, with Captaine
Argall, which was sent not long after. After hee had recre-

ated and refreshed his Companie, he was sent to the Riuer

Patawomeake, to trade for Come, the Saluages about vs hau-

ing small quarter, but friends and foes as they found aduan-

tage and opportunitie: But to conclude our peace, thus it

happened. Captaine Argall hauing entred into a great ac-

quaintance with Iapazaws, an old friend of Captaine Smiths,
and so to all our Nation, euen since hee discouered the Coun-
tj*ie: hard by him there was Pocahontas, whom Captaine
Smiths Relations intituleth the Numparell of Virginia, and

though she had beenc many times a presenter of him ami the

whole Colonic, yet till this accident shee was neuer scene

at lames towne since his departure
1

, being at Pataicomcke, as

it seemes, thinking her selfe vnknovvne, was easily by her

friend Iapazaws perswaded to goe abroad with him and his

wife to see the ship, for Captaine Argall had promised him
a Copper Kettle to bring her but to him, promising no way
to hurt her, but keepe her till they could conclude a peace
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with her father; the Saluage for this Copper Kettle would
haue done any thing, it seemed by the Relation; for though
she had seene and beene in many ships, yet hee caused his

wife to faine how desirous she was to see one, and that he

offered to beat her for her importunitie, till she wept. But
at last he told her, if Pocahontas would goe with her, hee

was content: and thus they betraied the poore innoceut Po-
cahontas aboord, where they were all kindly feasted in the

Cabbin. lapazatos treading oft on the Captaines foot, to

remember he had done his part, the Captaine when he saw
Ids time, perswaded Pocahontas to the Gun-roome, faining
to haue some conference with Iapazaws, which was onely
that she should not perceiue hee was any way guiltie of her

captiuitie: so sending for her againe, hee told her before her

friends, she must goe with him, and compound peace betwixt

her Countrie and vs, before she euer should see Powhatan,
whereat the old lew and his wife began to howle and crie as

fast as Pocahontas, that vpon the Captaines faire perswasions,

by degrees pacifying her selfe, and Iapazaws and his wife,

with the Kettle and other toies, went merrily on shore, and

shee to lames towne. A messenger forthwith was sent to

her father, that his daughter Pocahontas he loued so dearly,
he must ransome with our men, swords, peeces, tooles, &x.

hee trecherously had stolne.

This vnwelcome newes much troubled Powhatan, because

hee loued both his daughter and our commodities well,

yet it was three moneths after ere hee returned vs any an-

swer: then by the perswasion of the Councell, he returned

seuen of our men, with each of them an vnseruiceable Mus-

ket, and sent vs word, that when we would deliuer his daugh-
ter, hee would make vs satisfaction for all inivries done vs,

and giu'e vs hue hundred bushels Come, and for euer be

friends with vs. That he sent, were receiued in part of pay-

ment, and returned him this answer: That his daughter should

be well vsed, but we could not beleeue the rest of our armes

were either lost or stolne from him, and therefore till he sent

them, we would keepe his daughter.
This answer, it seemed much displeased him, for we heard

no more from him for a long time alter, when with Captaine

Argals ship, and some other vessels belonging to the Colonie,

Sir Thomas Dale, with a hundred and fiftie men well ap-

pointed, went vp into his owne River, to his chiefe habitation.
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with his daughter; with many scornfull brauado's they
affronted vs, proudly demanding why wee came thither; our

reply was, Wee had brought his daughter, and to receiue the

ransome for her that was promised, or to have it perforce.
—

They nothing dismayed thereat, told vs, We were welcome
if wee came to fight, for they were prouided for vs, but ad-

uised vs, if wee loued our Hues to retire; else they would
vse vs as they had done Captaine Ratcliffe: We told them, we
would presently haue a better answer; but we were no soon-

er within shot of the shore than they let flie their Arrowes

among vs in the ship.

Being thus uniustly prouoked, wee presently manned our

Boats, went on shore, burned all their houses, and spoiled all

they had we could finde; and so the next day proceeded high-
er vp the Riuer, where they demanded why wee burnt their

houses, and wee, why they shot at vs: They replyed, it was
some straggling Saluage, with many other excuses, they in-

tended no hurt, but were our friends: We told them, wee came
not to hurt them, but visit them as friends also. Vpon this we
concluded a peace, and forthwith they dispatched messen-

gers to Powhatan, whose answer, they told vs, wee must ex-

pect foure and twentie houres ere the messengers could re-

turne: Then they told vs, our men were runne away for feare

we would hang them, yet Powhatans men were runne after

them; as for our Swords and Peeces, they should be brought
vs the next day, which was onely but to delay time; for the

next day they came not. Then we went higher, to a house
of Powhatans, called Matchot, where we saw about foure

hundred men well appointed; here they dared vs to come on

shore, which wee did; no shew of feare they made at all,

nor offered to resist our landing, but walking boldly vp and
downe amongst vs, demanded to conferre with our Captaine,
of his comming in that manner, and to haue truce till they
could but once more send to their King to know his pleasure,
which if it were not agreeable to their expectation, then they
would fight with vs, and defend their ovvne as they could,
which was but onely to deferre tin- time, to csrrie away their

prouision; yet we promised them truce till the next day at

noone, and then if they would fight with vs, they should
know when we would begin by our Drums and Trumpets.
Vpon this promise, two of the Powhatans sounes came vn-

to vs to see their sister, at whose si^ht, seeing her well.
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though they heard to the contrarie, they much reioiced, pro-

mising they would perswade her father to redeeme her, and
for euer be friends with vs. And vpon this, the two bre-

thren went aboord with vs, and we sent Master Iohn Rolfe
and Master Sparkes to Powhatan, to acquaint him with the

businesse; kindly they were entertained, but not admitted the

presence of Powhatan, but they spoke with Opechaugca-
nough, his brother and successor; hee promised to doe the

best he could to Powhatan, all might be well. So it being
A prill,

and time to prepare our ground and set our Corne,
we returned to lames Towne, promising the forbearance of

their performing their promise, till the next haruest.

Long before this, Master John Rolfe, an honest Gentleman,
and of good behauiour, had beene in loue with Pocahontas,
and she with him, which thing at that instant I made knowne
to Sir Thomas Dale by a letter from him, wherein hee in-

treated his aduiee and she acquainted her brother with it,

which resolution Sir Thomas Dale well approued: the brute

of this mariage came soone to the knowledge of Powhatan,
a thing acceptable to him, as appeared by his sudden consent,

for within ten daies he sent Opachisco, an ol3 Vncle of hers,

and two of his sons, to see the manner of the mariage, and to

doe in that behalfe what they were requested, for the confir-

mation thereof, as his deputie; which was accordingly done

about the first of Aprill: And euer since wee haue had friend-

ly trade and commerce, as well with Powhatan himselfe, as

all his subiects.

Besides this, by the meanes of Powhatan, we became in

league with our next neighbours, the Chicahamanias, a lus-

tie and a daring people, free of themselues. These people,
so soone as they heard of our peace with Powhatan, sent

two messengers with presents to Sir Thomas Dale, and of-

fered him their seruice, excusing all former iniuries, hereafter

they would euer he King lames his subiects, and relinquish
the name of Chickahamania, to be called Tassautessus, as

they call vs, and Sir Thomas Dale their Gouernour, as the

Kings Deputie; onely they desired to be gouerned by their

ownc Lawes, which is eight of their Elders as his substi-

tutes. This offer he kindly accepted, and appointed the day
he would come to visit them.

When the appointed day came, Sir Thomas Dale and

Captaine Argall with tiftie men well appointed, went to
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Chickahamania, where wee found the people expecting our

comming, they vsed vs kindly, and the next morning sate in

counsel!, to conclude their peace vpon these conditions.

First, they shouldfor euer bee called Englishmen, and bee

true subiects to King lames and his Deputies.

Secondly, neither to kill nor detaine any of our men, nor

cattell, but bring them home.

Thirdly, to bee alwaies ready tofurnish vs with three hun-

dred men, against the Spaniards or any.

Fourthly, they shall not enter our townes, but send word

they are new Englishmen.

Fiftly, that euery fighting man, at the beginning ofharuest,
shall bring to our store two bushels of Come, for tribute, for
which they shall receiue so many Hatchets.

Lastly, the eight chiefe men should see all this performed,
or receiue the punishment themselues: for their deligence they
should haue a red coat, a copper chaine, and King fames his

picture, and be accounted his Noblemen.

All this they concluded with a generall assent, and a great
shout to confirme it: then one of the old men began an Ora-

tion, bending his speech first to the old men, then to the

young, and then to the women and children, to make them
vnderstand how strickly they were to obserue these condi-

tions, and we would defend them from the furie of Powhatan,
or any enemie whatsoeuer, and furnish them with Copper,
Beads, and Hatchets; but all this was rather for feare Pow-
hatan aud we, being so linked together, would bring them

againe to his subiection; the which to preuent, they did rather

chuse to be protected by vs, than tormented by him, whom
they held a Tyrant. And thus wee returned againe to lames

towne.

When our people were fed out of the common store, and

laboured iointly together, glad was he could slip from his

labour, or slumber ouer his taske he cared not how, nay the

most honest among them would hardly take so much true

paines in a weeke, as now for themselues they will doe in a

day, neither cared they for the increase, presuming that how-
soeuer the haruest prospered, the generall store must main-

taine them, so that wee reaped not so much Come from the

labours of thirtie, as now three or foure doe
prouide

for them-

selues. To preuent which, Sir Thomas Dale bath dlotted

'euery man three Acres of cleare ground? in the nature of
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Farmes, except the Bermudas, who are exempted, but for

one moneths seruice in the yeere, which must neither bee in

seed-time, nor haruest; for which doing, no other dutie they

pay yeerely to the store, but two barrels and a halfe of Come
(from all those Farmers, whereof the first was William Spence,
an honest, valiant, and an industrious man, and hath continued

from 1607. to this present) from those is expected such a con-

tribution to the store, as wee shall neither want for onr selues,

nor to entertaine our supplies; for the rest, they are to worke
eleuen moneths for the store, and hath one moneth onely
allowed them to get prouison to keepe them for twelue, ex-

cept two bushels of Corne they haue out of the store; if those

can Hue so, why should any ferre staruing, and it were much
better to denie them passage, that would not ere they come,
bee content to ingage themselues to those conditions: for one-

ly from the slothfull and idle drones, and none else, hath

sprung the manifold imputations, Virginia innocently hath

vndergone; and therefore I would deter such from comming
here that cannot well brooke labour, except they will vnder-

goe much punishment and penurie, if they escape the skuruie,

but for the industrious, there is reward sufficient, and if any
thinke there is nothing but bread, I referre you to his relations

that discouered the Countrie first.

The gouernment left to Sir Thomas Dale vpoii Sir

Thomas Gates retume for England.

Sir Thomas Dale vnderstanding there was a plantation of

Frenchmen in the north part of Virginia, about the degrees
of 45. sent Captaine Argall to Port Royall and Sancta Crux,

where finding the Frenchmen abroad dispersed in the Woods,

surprized their Ship and Pinnace, which was but newly
come from France, wherein was much good apparell, and

other prouision, which he brought to lames towne but the

men escaped, and liued among the Saluages of those Coun-

tries.

It pleased Sir Thomas Dale, before my returne to England,
because I would be able to speake somewhat of my owne

knowledge, to ^iue mee leaue to visit Powhatan and his

Court: being prouided, I had Thomas Saluage with mee,
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for my Interpreter, with him and two Saluages for guides,
I went from the Bermuda in the morning, and came to

Matchot the next night, where the King lay vpon the Riuer
of Pamavuke; his entertainment was strange to me, the boy
he knew well, and told him; My child, I gaue you leaue, be-

ing my boy, to goe see your friends, and these foure yee* es

I haue not seene you, nor heard of my owne man Namou-
tack I sent to England, though many ships since haue beene

returned thence: Halting done with him, hee began with mee,
and demanded for the chaine of pearle he sent his brother*

Sir Thomas Dale at his first arnuall, which was a token be-

twixt them when euer hee should send a messenger from

himselfe to him, he should weare that chaine about his necke,
since the peace w7as concluded, otherwaies he was to binde

him and send him home.

It is true Sir Thomas Dale had sent him such word, and

gaue his Page order to giue it me, but he forgot it, and till

this present I neuer heard of it, yet I replyed I did know
there was such an order, but that was when vpon a sudden
he should haue occasion to send an Englishman without an
Indian Guide: but if his owne people should conduct his

messenger, as two of his did me who knew my message, it

was sufficient; with which answer he was contented, and so

conducted vs to his house, where was a guard of two hun-
dred Bow-men, that alwaies attend his person. The first

thing he de did, he offered me a pipe of Tobacco, then asked

mee how his brother Sir Thomas Dale did, and his daughter,
and vnknowne sonne, and how they liued, loued and liked;
I told him his brother was well, and his daughter so content-

ed, she would not Hue againe with him; whereat he laughed,
and demanded the cause of my comming: I told him my mes-

sage was priuate, and I was to deliuer it onely to himselfe

and Papaschicher, one of my guides that was acquainted
with it; instantly he commanded all out of the house, but

onely his two Queenes, that alwaies sit by him, and bade me
speake on.

1 told him, by my Interpreter, Sir Thomas Dale hath sent

you two pieces of Copper, hue strings of white and blue

Beads, flue woodden Combes, ten Fish-hookes, a
jpaire of

Kniues, and that when you would send for it, hee would

ci;iue you a Grind-stone; all this pleased him: But then I told

him his brother Dale, hearing of the fame of his youngest
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daughter, desiring in any case he would send her by me vnto

him, in testimonie of his loue, as well for that he intended

to marry her, as the desire her sister had to see her, because

being now one people, and hee desirous for euer to dwell in

his Countrie, he concerned there could not be a truer assur-

ance of peace and friendship, than in such a naturall band

of an vnited vuion.

I needed not entreat his answer by his oft interrupting mee
in my speech, and presently with much grauitie he thus re-

plyed,
'

.

1 gladly accept your salute of loue and peace, which while

I Hue, I shall exactly keepe, his pledges thereof I receiue

with no lessc thanks, although they are not so ample as for-

merly he had receiued; but for my daughter, I haue sold her

within this few daies to a great \\ erowance, for two bushels

of Rawrenoke, three daies iournie from me. I replyed, I

knew his greatnesse in restoring the Rawrenoke, might call

her againe to gratifie his brother, and the rather, because

she was but twelue veeres old, assuring him, besides the

band of peace, hee should haue for her, three times the worth
of the Rawrenoke, in Beads, Copper, Hatchets, &c. His

answer was, he loucd his daughter as his life, and though hee

had many children he delighted in none so much as shee,

whom if he should not often behold, he could not possibly

liue, which she liuing with vs he could not do, hauing re-

solued vpon no termes to put himselfe into our hands, or

come amongst vs; therefore desired me to vrge him no fur-

ther, but returne his brother this answer: That I desire no
former assurance of his friendship, than the promise hee
hath made, from me he hath a pledge, one of my daughters.,
which so long as she hues shall be sufficient, when she dies,

he shall haue another: I hold it not a brotherly part to de-

sire to bereaue me of my two children at once. Farther,
tell him though he had no pledge at all, hee need not dis-

trust any iniurie from me or my people; there haue beene
too many of his men and mine slaine, and by my occasion

there shall neuer be more, (I which haue power to performe
it, haue said it) although I should haue iust cause, for I am
now old, and would gladly end my daies in peace; ifyou of-

fer me iniurie, mv countrie is large enough to eoe from you:
lhus much I hoDe will satisfie mv brother. Now because

you are wearie, and I sleepie, wee will thus end. vSo
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commanding vs victuall and lodging, we rested that night, and

the next morning he came to visit vs, and kindly conducted

vs to the best cheere hee had. William Parker.

While I here remained, by chance came an Englishman,
whom there had beene surprized three yeeres agoe at Fort

Henry, growne so like, both in complextion and habit like a

Saluage, I knew him not, but by his tongue: hee desired mee
to procure his libertie, which I intended, and so farre vrged

Powhatan, that he grew discontented, and told mee, You haue

one of my daughters, and I am content, but you cannot see

one of your men with mee, but you must haue him away,
or breake friendship; if you must needs haue him, you shall

goe home without guides, and if any euill befall you, thanke

your selues: I told him I would, but if I returned not well,

hee must expect a reuenge, and his brother might haue iust

cause to suspect him. So in passion he left me till supper,
and then gaue me such as hee had with a cheerfull counte-

nance: About midnight hee awaked vs, and promised in the

morning my returne with Parker; but 1 must remember his

brother to send him ten great pieces of Copper, a Shauing-
knife, a Frowe, a Grindstone, a Net, Fish-hookes, and such

toies; which lest I should forget, he caused me write in a ta-

ble-booke he had; how euer he got it, it was a faire one I

desired hee would giue it me; he told me, no, it did him much

good in shewing to strangers, yet in the morning when we

departed, hauing furnished vs well with prouision, he gaue
each of vs a Bucks skin as well dressed as could be, and sent

two more to his sonne and daughter: And so we returned to

lames towne. Written by Master Ralph Hamor and Iohn

Rolph.
1 haue read the substance of this relation, in a Letter writ-

ten by Sir Thomas Dale, another by Master Whitaker, and

a third by Master Iohn Rolfe; how carefull they were to

instruct her in Christianity, and iiow capable and desirous shee

was thereof, after she had beene some time thus tutored, shee

neuer had desire to goe to her father, nor could well endure

the society of her owne nation: the true affection she con-

stantly bare her husband was much, and the strange appari-
tions violent passions he endured for her loue, as he deeply

protested, was wonderi'ull, and she openly renounced her

countries idolatry, confessed the faith of Christ, and was bap-
tized, but either the coldnesse of the aduenttirers, or the bad
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vsage of that was collected, or both, caused this worthy
Knight to write thus. Oh why should so many Princes and

Nobleman ingage themselues, and thereby intermedling here-

in, haue caused a number of soules transport themselues, and

be transported hither? Why should they, I say, relinquish
this so glorious an action: for if their ends be to build God a

ChuEch, they ought to perseuere; if otherwise, yvt their ho-

nour ingageth them to be constant; howsoeuer they stand af-

fected, here is enough to content them. These are the things
haue animated me to stay a little season from them, I am
bound in conscience to returne vnto; leauing all contenting

pleasures and mundall delights, to reside here with much
turmoile, which I will rather doe than see Gods glory dimi-

nished, my King and Country dishonoured, and these poore
soules I haue in charge reuiued, which would quickly happen
if I should leaue them; so few I haue with me fit to com-
mand or manage the businesse: Master Whitaker their

Preacher complaineth, and much museth, that so few of our

English Ministers, that were so hot against the surplice and

subscription come hether, where neither is spoken of. Doe

they not wilfully hide their talents, or keepe themselues at

home, for feare of losing a few pleasures: be there not any
among them of Moses his minde, and of the Apostles, that

forsooke all to follow Christ, but I refer them to the Iudge
of all hearts, and to the King that shall reward euery one

according to his talent. From Virginia, Iune 18. 1614.

The businesse being brought to this perfection, Captaine

Argati returned for England, in the latter end of Iune, 1614*

ariuing in England, and bringing this good tidings to the

Councell and company by the assistance of Sir Thomas
Gates, that also had returned from Virginia but the March

before; it was presently concluded, that to supply this good
successe with all expedition, the standing Lottery should be

drawne with all diligent conueniency, and that posterity may
remember vpon occasion to vse the like according to the de-

claration, I thinke it not amisse to remember thus much.
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The Contents of the declaration of the Lottery pub-
lished by the CounselL

It is apparent to the world, by how many former Procla-

mations, we manifested our intents, to haue drawne out the

great standing Lottery long before this, which not falling out

as we desired, and others expected, whose monies are aduen-

tured therein, we thought goed therefore for the auoiding all

vniust and sinister constructions, to resolue the doubts of all

indifferent minded, in three speciall points for their better sa-

tisfaction.

But ere I goe farther, let vs remember there was a running

Lottery, vsed a longtime in Saint Pauls Church-yard, where

this stood, that brought into the Treasury good summes of

money dayly, though the Lot was but small.

Now for the points, the first is, for as much as the Aduen-
turers came in so slackly for the yeere past, without preiu-
dice to the generalitie, in losing the blankes and prises, we
were forced to petition to the honourable Lords, who out of

their noble care to further this Plantation, haue recommend-
ed their Letsenters to the Countries, Cities, and good townes

in England, which we hope by aiding in their voluntary Ad-

uenturers, will sufficiently supply vs.

The second for satisfaction to all honest well affected

minds, is, that though this, expectation answer not our hopes,

yet we haue not failed in our Christian care, the good of that

Colony, to whom we haue lately sent two sundry supplies,
aiid were they but now supplied with more hands, wee should

soone resolue the diuision of the Country by by Lot, and so

lessen the generall charge.
The third is our constant resolution, that seeing our cre-

dits are so farre ingaged to the honourable Lords and the

whole State, for the drawing this great Lottery, which we
intend shall be without delay, the 26. of Iune next, desiring
all such as haue undertaken with bookes to solicit their

friends, that they will not with-hold their moneis till the

last moneth be expired, lest we be vnwillingly forced to pro-

portion a lesse value and number of our Blankes and Prises

which hereafter followeth.
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WELCOMES.
Crownes.

To him that first shall be drawne out with a blanke, 100
To the second, ------ 50
To the third, ------- 25
To him that euery day during the drawing of this

Lottery, shall be first drawne out with a blanke, 10

PRIZES.

1

2
4
6
10
20
100
200
400
1000
1000
1000
4000
1000
1000

Great Prize of

Great Prizes, each of

Great Prizes, each of

Great Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Prizes, each of

Crownes.

4500
2000
1000
500
300
200
100
50
20
10
8

6
4

- 3
2

REWARDS.
Crownes.

To him that shall be last drawne out with a blanke, 25
To him that putteth in the greatest Lot, vnder one

name, ------- 400
To him that putteth in the second greatest number, 300
To him that putteth in the third greatest number, 200
To him that putteth in the fourth greatest number, 100

If diuers be of equall number, their rewards are to be di~

uided proportionally.

ADDITION OF NEW REWARDS.
Crownes.

The blanke that shall bee drawne out next before the

great Prize shall haue - 25
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'

25

Crowned.

The blanke that shall be dravvne out next after the

said great Prize - 25

The blanks that shall be dravvne out immediately be-

fore the two next great Prizes, shall haue each of

them ------- 20

The seuerall blankes next after them, each shall haue 20

The seuerall blankes next before the foure great Pri-

zes, each shall haue ----- 15

The seuerall blankes next after them, each shall haue 15

The seuerall blankes next before the six great Psizes,

each shall haue ------ 10

The seuerall blankes next after them, each shall haue 10

The prizes, welcomes, and rewards, shall be payed in rea-

dy Mony, Plate, or other goods reasonably rated; if any dis-

like of the plate or goods, he shall haue mony, abating only
the tenth part, except in small prizes of ten Crownes or

vnder.

The mony for the Aduenturers is to be paid to Sir Thomas

Smith, Knight and Treasurer for Virginia, or such Officers

as he shall appoint in City or Country, vnder the common
seale of the company for the receit thereof.

All prizes, welcomes and rewards drawne where euer they

dwell, shall of the Treasurer haue present pay, and whoso-

euer vnder one name or poesie payeth three pound in ready

money, shall receiue six shillings and eight pc^iee, or a siluer

spoone of that value at his choice.

About this time it chanced a Spanish ship, beat too and

againe before point Comfort, and at last sent a shore their

boat, as desirous of a Pilot. Captaine lames Dauis the go-

uernor, immediatly gaue them one, but he was no sooner in

the boat, but away they went with him, leading three of

their companions behind them; this sudden accident occasi-

oned some distrust, and a strict examination of those three

thus left, yet with as good vsage as our estate could afford

them. They only confessed bailing lost their Admirall, ac-

cident had forced them into those parts, and two of them were

Captaines, and in ohiefe authority in the (leet: thus they lined

till one of them was found to be an Englishman, and had been

the Spaniards Pilot for England \x\ 88* and hauinghere induced

«;ome male-contents, to beleeue his projects, to run avvav with

Vol. 2~E
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a small barke, which was apprehended, some executed, and
he expecting but the Hangmans curtesie, directly confessed

that two or three Spanish ships was at Sea, purposely to dis-

couer the estate of the Colony, but thier Commission was
not to be opened till they arriued in the Bay, so that of any
thing more he was vtterly ignorant. One of the Spaniards
at last dyed, the other was sent for England, but this reprieu-

ed, till Sir Thomas Dale hanged at Sea in his voyage home-

ward; the English Pilot they caried for Spaine, whom after

a long time imprisonment, with much sute was returned for

England.
Whilst those things were effecting, Sir Thomas Dale.

hauing setled to his thinking all things in good order, made
choice of one Master George Yearly, to be Deputy-Gouern-
our in his absence, and so returned for England, ccompani-
ed with Pocahontas the Kings Daughter, and Master Rolft
her husband, and ariued at Plimmoth the 12. of Iune, 1616,

The goucrnment left
to Captaine pearly.

Now a little to commentary vpon all these proceedings,
let me leaue but this as a caueat by the way, if the alteration

of gouernment hath subuerted great Empires, how dangerous
is it then in the infancy of a commonweale? The multipli-

city of Gouernors is a great damage to any State, but vncer-

taine daily changes are burdensome, because their entertain-

ments are c! argeable, and many will make hay whilst the

sunne doth shine, how eucr it shall fare with the generality

This deare bought Land with so much bloud and cost,

hath onely made some few rich, and all the rest losers. But
it was intended at the first, the first vndertakers should be

first preferred and rewarded; and the first aducuturers satisfied,

and they of all the rest are the most neglected; and those

that neuer aduentured a groat, ncuer see the Country, nor

euer did any seruice for it, imploied in their places, adorned

with their deserts, and inriched with their mines; and when

they are fed fat, then in commeth others so leane as they
were, who through their omnipotency doe as much. Thus
what one Officer doth, another vndoth, only ayming at their

owne ends, thinking all the world derides his dignity, cannot
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rill his Coffers being in authority with any thing. Euery
man hath his minde free, but he can neuer be a true member
to that estate, that to enrich himselfe beggers all the Countrie.

Which bad course, there are many yet in this noble plantation,
whose true honour and worth as much scorncs it, as the

others loucs it; for the Nobilitie and Gentric, there is scarce

any of them expects any thing but the prosperitie of the ac-

tion: and therefore are some Merchants and others, 1 am
confidently perswaded, doe take more care and paines, nay,
and at their continual 1 great charge, than they could be hired

to for the loue of money, so honestly regarding the general!

good of this great worke, they would hold it worse than sa-

crilege, to wrong it but a shilling, or extort vpon the common
souldier a penny. But to the purpose, and to follow the

Historic.

Mr. George Yearly now inuestcd Deputie Gouernour by
Sr* Thomas Dale, applied himselfe for the most part in plant-

ing Tobacco, as the most present commoditie they could de-

uise for a present gaine, so that euery man betooke himselfe

to the best place he could for the purpose: now though Sir

Thomas Dale had caused such an abundance of corne to be

planted, that euery man had sufficient, yet the supplies were

sent vs, came so vnfuraished, as quickly cased vs of our su-

perfluitie. To releeue their necessities, he sent to the Chick

ahamanias for the tribute Corne Sir Thomas Dale and Cap-
taine Argall had conditioned for with them: But such a bad

answer they returned him, that lie drew together one hun-

dred of his best shot, with whom he went to Chickahamania:

the people in some places vsed him indifferently, but in most

places with much scorne and contempt, telling him he was
Sir Thomas Dales man; and they had paid his Master accor-

ding to condition, but to giue any to him they had no such or-

der, neither would they obey him as they had done his Mas-

ter; after he had told them his authorise, and that he had the

same power to enforce them that Dale had, they dared him

to come on shore lo fight, presuming more of his not daring,
than their owne valours. Yearly seeing their in&olencies, made
no great difficultly to goe on shore at Ozinies, and they as lit-

tle to incounter him: but marching from thence towards Ma-

manahunti they put themselues in the same order as they see

vs, lead by their Captaine Kissanacomen, uouerndur oi Uzt-

mes* and so marched close along h\ ys, each as threatening
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other who should first begin. But that night we quartered

against Mamanahunt, and they passed the Riuer. The next

day we followed them; there are lew places in Virginia had

then more plaine good ground together, nor more plentie of

Corne, which although it was but newly gathered, yet they
had hid it in the woods where we could not finde it: a good
time we spent thus in arguing the cause, the Saluages with-

out feare standing in troupes amongst vs, seeming as if their

countenances had beene sufficient to dant vs: what other

practises they had I know not; but to preuent the worst, our

Captaine caused vs all to make ready, and vpon the word,
to let flie amongst them, where he appointed: others also he

commanded to seize on them they could for prisoners: all

which being done according to our direction, the Captaine

gaue the word and wee presently discharged, where twelue

lay, some dead, the rest for life sprawling on the ground,
twelue more we tooke prisoners, two whereof were brothers,

two of their eight Elders, the one tooke by Sergeant Boothe,

the other by Robert a Polonian; Neere one hundred bushels

of Corne we had for their ransomes, which was promised the

Souldiers for a reward, but it was not performed: now Ope-

chankanough had agreed with our Captaine for the subiect-

ing of those people, that neither hee nor Powhatan could euer

bring to their obedience, and that he should make no peace
with them without hisaduice: in our returne by Ozinies with

our prisoners we met Opechankanough, who with much adoe,

fained with what paines he had procured their peace, the

which to requite, they called him the King of Ozinies, and

brought him from all parts many presents of Beads, Copper,
and such trash as they had; here as at many other times wee
were beholding to Captaine Henry Spilman our Interpreter,

a Gentlemen had liued long time in this Countrie, and some-

times a prisoner among the Saluages, and done much good
seruice, though but badly rewarded. From hence we marcht

towards James towne, we had three Boats loaded with

Corne and other luggage, the one of them being more wil-

ling to be at lames towne with the newes than the other,

was ouerset, and eleuen men cast away with the Boat, Corne
and all their prouision; notwithstanding this put all the rest

of the Saluages in that feare, especially in regard of the

great league we had with Opechankunough, that we follow-

ed our labours quietly, and in such securitie. that diuers
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saluages of other Nations, daily frequented vs with what proui-
sions they could get, and would guide our men on hunting,
and oft hunt for vs themselues. Captaine Yearly had a Sal-

uage or two so well trained vp to their peeces, they were as

expert as any of the English, and one he kept purposely to kill

him fowle. There were diuers others had Saluages in like

manner for their men. Thus we lined together, as if we had

beene one people, all the time Captaine Yearly staied with vs,

but such grudges and discontents daily increased among our-

selues, that vpon the arriuall of Captaine ArgaM, sent by the

Councell and Companie to bee our Gouernour, Captaine

Yearly returned for England in the yeere 1617. From the

ivritings of Captaine Nathaniel Powell, William Cantrili,

Sergeant Boothe, Edward Gurganey.

During this time, the Lady Rebecca, alias Pocahantas,

daughter to Powhatan, by the diligent care of Master John

Rolfe her husband and his friends, as taught to speake such

English as might well bee vnderstood, well iustructed in

Christianitie, and was become very formall and ciuill after

our English manner; shee had also by him a childe which

she loued most dearely and the Treasurer and Company
tooke order both for the maintenance of her and it, besides

there were diuers persons of great ranke and qualitie had

beene very kinde to her; and before she arriued at London,

Captaine Smith to deserue her former couretesies, made her

qualities knowne to the Queenes most excellent Maiestie

and her Court, and writ a little booke to this effect to the

Queene: An abstract wherof folioweth.

To the most high and vertuons Princesse ((ueene
Anne of Great Brittaine.

Most admired Queene,

The lone I beare my God, my King and Countrie bath
so oft emboldened mee in the worst of extreme dangers; thai

now honestie doth constraine nice presume tlms farre beyond
my selfe, to present your Maiestie this short discourse: if in-

gratitude be a deadly povson to all honest \ertues, I must
bee guiltie of that crime if I should omit any meanes to be

thankful!. So it is,
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That some ten yeeres agoe being in Virginia, and taken

prisoner by the power of Powhatan their chiefe King, I re-

ceiued from this great Saluage exeeding great courtesie, es-

Iiecially

from his sonne Nantaquaus, the most manliest, come-

iest, boldest spirit,
I ener saw in a Saluage, and his sister

Pocahontas, the Kings most desire and wel-beloued daughter,

being but a ehiide of twelue or thirteene yeeres of age, whose

compassionate pitiful] heart, of desperate estate, gaue me
much cause to respect her: I being die first Christian this

proud King and his grim attendants euer saw: and thus in-

thralled in their barbarous power, I cannot say I felt the least

Occasion of want that was in the power of those my mortall

toes to pfeuentj notwithstanding al their threats. After some
fcix weeks fatting amongst those Saluage Courtiers, at the

minute of my execution, she hazarded the beating out of her

OWnc brailles to saue mine, and not onely that, but so pre*
Hailed with her father, that I was safely conducted to lames

fOwiie, where I found about.eight and thirtie miserable poore
and sjcke creatures, to keepe possession of all those large

territories of Virginia, such was the Weaknesse of this poore

Commonwealth, as had the Saluages not fed Vs, we directly

had starued.

And tills reliefer most gracious Qncenc, was commonly
brought vs by this Lady Pocahontas, notwithstanding all

thtse
1

passages when inconstant Fortune turned our peace to

Warn5
,
this tender Virgin would still not spare to dare to visit

vs. ami by her our iarres haue beeae oft appeased, and our

Wants still supplyed; were it the polieie of her father thus to

ItHpIo^ her, or the ordinance of God thus to make her his

instrument, or her extraordinarie affection to our Nation, I

kitow not: but of this I am sure: when her An her with the

VtrriOst of his polieie and power, sought to surprize nice, ban-

iilg but eighteene with rhee, trie dark night could not affright

her from Comming through tiie irkesome woods, and with

Watered eies gaue me intilligence, with her best aduice to

(^cape his furie; which iiad bee knowne, bee had surely
^laiiie her. lames towne with her wild traine she as freelv

frequented, as her fathers habitation; and during the time of

two or three yeeres^ she next vnder God, was still the instru-

ment to preserue this Colonie from death, famine and vtter

eenfusion, which if in those times had once beene dissolued,

Virginia might haue line as it was at our first arriuall to
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this day. Since then, this businesse hauing beene turned

and varied by many accidents from that I left it at: it is most

certaine, after a long and troublesome warre after my depar-
ture, betwixt her lather and our Colonie, all which time she©
was not heard of, about two yeeres after she her selfe was
taken prisoner, being so detained neere twro yeeres lotiger,

the Colonie by that meases was relieued, peace concluded,
and at last reiecting her barbarous condition, was maried la

an English Gentleman, with whom at this present she is iii

England', the first Christian euer of that Nation, the first

Virginian euer spake English, or had a childe in mariage

by an Englishman, a matter surely, if my meaning bee truly
considered and well vuderstood, worthy a Princes mder»
stand in %.

Thus most gracious Lady, I haue related to your Maiestle,
what at your best leasure our approued Histories will ac-

count you at large, and done in the time of your Maiesties

life, and howeuer this might bee presented you from a more

worthy pen, it cannot from a more honest heart, as yet f ne-

uer begged any thing of the state, or any, and it is my
want of abilitie and her exceeding desert, your birth*

meanes, and authoritie, hir birth, vertue, want and simplici-

tie, doth make mee thus bold, humbly to beseech your Ma~
iestie to take this knowledge of her, though it be from one
so vnworthy to be the reporter, as myselfe, her husbands es-

tate not being able to make her fit to attend your Maiestie:

the most and least I can doe, is to tell you'this, because none
so oft hath tried it as myselfe; and the rather being; of s&

great a spirit, howeuer her stature: if she should not be well

receiucd, seeing this Kingdome may rightly haue a Kingdoms
by her meanes: her present loue to vs and Christian itie,

might turne to such scorne and furie, as to diuert all this good
to the worst of euill, where finding so great a Queene should
doe her some honour more than she; can imagine, for being
so kinde to your seruants and subiects, would so rauish he*

with content, as endeare her dearest bloud to effect thai,

your Maieatie and all the Kings honest subjects most ear

nestly desire: And so I humbly I your gracious hands,

Being about, this time preparing to set saile for New*-Eng
land, 1 could not stay to doe Ii:t that sendee i desired, and
shee well deserued; but hearing slice was at Branford with

diners of my friends, 1 went to Bee her: M'ler a modest
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salutation, without any word, she turned about, obscured her

face, as not seeming well contented; and in that humour her

husband, with diuers others, we all left her two or three

houres, repenting myself to haue writ shee could speake

English. But not long after, she began to talke, and remem-
bered mee well what courtesies shee had done: saying, You
did promise Powhatan what was yours should bee his, and he

the like to you; you called him father being in his land a

stranger, and by the same reason so must I doe you: which

though I would haue excused, I durst not allow of that title,

because she was a Kings daughter; with a well set counte-

nance she said, Were you not afraid to come into my fathers

Countrie, and caused feare in him and all his people (but

mee) and feare you here I should call you father; I tell you
then I will, and you shall call mee childe, and so I will bee

for euer and euer your Countrieman. They did till vs al-

waies you were dead, and I knew no other till I came to Pli-

motlt; yet Powhatan did command Vttamatomakkin to seeke

you, and know the truth, because your Countriemen will lie

much.
This Saluage, one of Powhaians Councell, being amongst

them held an vnderstanding fellow; the King purposely sent

him, as they say, to number the people here, and informe

him well what wee were and our state. Arriuing at Pli-

motk, according to his directions, he got a long sticke, where-
on by notches hee did tliinke to haue kept the number of all

the men hee could see, but he was quickly wearie of that

taske: Comming to London, where by chance I met him,

hauing renewed our acquaintance, where many were desi-

rous to heare and see his behauiour, hee told me Powhatan
did bid him to finde me out, to shew him our God, the King,
Queene, and Prince, I so much had told them of: Concern-

ing God. I told him the best I could, the Kino; I heard he

had scene, and the rest hee should see when he would; he

denied euer to haue scene the Kino, till by circumstances he

was satisfied he had: Then he replyed very sadly, You gaue
Powhatan a white Dog, which Powhatan fed as himselfe,

but your King gaue me nothing, and 1 am better than your
white Dog.
The small time I staid in London, diuers Courtiers and

others, my acquaintances, hath gone with mee to see her,

that generally concluded, they did thinke God had a great
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hand in her conuersion, and they haue scene many English
Ladies worse fauoured, proportioned and behauioured, and

as since I haue heard, it pleased both the King and Queenes
Maiestie honourably to esteeme her, accompanied with that

honourable Lady the Lady De la Warre, and that honour-

able Lord her husband, and diuers tether persons of good qual-

ities, both publikely at the maskes and otherwise, to her great

satisfaction and content, which doubtlesse she would haue

deserued, had she lined to arriue in Virginia*

The government denohied to Captaine Samuel Ar-

gall. 1G i 7.

The Treasurer, Councell and Cempanie, hauing well fnr-

nished Captaine Samuel Argall, the Lady Pocahontas alias

Rebecca, her husband and others, in the good called the

George, it pleased God at Grauesendto take this young La-

dy to his mercie, where shoe made not more sorrow for her

vnexpected death, than ioy to the beholders, to heare and see,

her make so religious and godly an end. Her little childe

Thomas Rolfe therefore was left at Plimolh with Sir Lewis

Stukly, that desired the keeping of it. Captaine Hamar his

vice-Admirall was gone before, but liee Lund him at Plimolh.

In March they set saile 1G17. and in May he arriued at lames

towne, where hee was kindly entertained by Captaine Year-

ley and his Companie in a martiall order, whose right hand

file was led by an Indian. In lames towne he found but fiue

or six houses, the Church downe, the Palizado's broken the

Bridge in pieces, the Well of fresh water spoiled; the Store-

house they vscd for the Church, the market-place, and streets,

and all other spare places planted with Tobacco, the Salua-

ges as frequent in their houses as themselues, whereby, they
were become expert in our armes, and had a great many in

their custodie and possession, the Colonic dispersed all about,

planting Tobacco. Captaine Argall not liking those pro-

ceedings, altered them agreeable to his owne minde, taking
the best order he could for repairing (hose defects which did

exceedingly trouble vs; we were constrained euery yeere to

build and repaire our old Cottages, which were alwaiesfe

decaying in all places of ihe Countrie, yea, the very Courts

of Guard built by Sir Thomas Dale, was ready to fall, and
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the Palizado's not sufficient to keepe out Hogs. Their num-
ber of people were about 400. but not past 200. fit for hus-

bandry and tillage: we found there in all one hundred twen-

tic eight cattell, and fourescore and eight Goats, besides in-

numerable numbers of Swine, and good plentie of Corne in

some places, yet the next yeere the Captaine sent out a Fri-

gat and a Pinnace, that brought vs neere six hundred bushels

more, which did greatly relieue the whole Colonie: For from

the tenants wee seldome had aboue foure hundred bushels of

rent Corne to the store, and there was not remaining of the

Companies companie, past ioure and fiftie men, women and
Children.

This yeere hauing planted our fields, came a great drought,
and such a crueil storme of haile, which did such spoile both

to the Corne and Tobacco, that wee reaped but small profit,
the Magazine that came in the George, being fine moneths
in her passage, proueci very dadly conditioned, but ere she

arriued, we had gathered and made vp our Tobacco, the best

at three shillings the pound, the rest at eighteene pence.
To supply vs, the Councell and Company with all possi-

ble care and diligence, furnished a good ship of some two
hundred and fiftie tumie, with two hundred people and the

Lord la Ware. They set saile in April!, and tooke their

course 1 by the westerne lies, where the Gouernour of the He
of Saint Michael receiued the Lord la Ware, and honour-

ably feasted him, with all the content hee could giue him.—
Going from thence, they were long troubled with con-

trary winds, in which time many of them fell very sicke,

thirtie died, one of which number was that most hon-

ourable Lord Gouernour the Lord la Ware, whose most no-

ble and generous disposition, is well knowne to this great

cost, had beene most forward in this businesse for his Coun-
tries good: Yet this tender state of Virginia was not growne
to that maturitie, to maintaine such state and pleasures as was
fit for such a personage, with so braue and great attendance:

for some small number of aduenturous Gentlemen to make
discoueries, and lie in Garrison, ready vpon any occasion to

keepe in feare the inconstant Sal u ages, nothing were more

requisite, but to haue more to wait and play than worke, or

more commanders and officers than industrious laborours was
not so nccessarie: for in Virginia,#plaine Souldier that can vse

a Pick-axe and spade, is better than fine Knights although they
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were Knights that eould breake a Lance; for men of great place
not inured to those incounters; when they fincle things not sut-

able, growmany times so discontented, they forget themselues,
and of tbecome so carelesse, that a discontented melancholy

brings them to much sorrow, and to others much miserie. At
last they stood in for the coast of New- England, where they
met a small Frenchman, rich of Beauers and other Furres.

Though wee had here but small knowledge of the coast nor

eoimtrie, vet thev tooke such an abundance of Fish and

Fowle, and so well refreshed themselues there with wood
and water, ashy the helpe of God thereby, hailing beene at

Sea sixteene weekes, got to Virginia, who without this re-

liefe had heene in great danger to perish. The French-men
made them such a feast, with such an abundandance of va-

rietie of Fish, Fowle and Fruits, as they all admired, and lit-

tle expected that wild wildernesse could affoord such wonder-
full abundance of plentie. In this ship came about two hun-

dred men, but \^vy little prouision, and the ship called the

Treasurer came in againe not long after with fortie passen-

gers; the Lord la Wares ship lying in Virginia three moneths,
wee victualled her with threescore bushels of Corne, and

eight Hogsheads of flesh, besides other victuall she spent
whilst they tarried there: this ship brought vs aduice that

great multitudes were preparing in England to be sent, and

relied much vpon that victual! they should finde here: where-

upon our Captaine called a Councell, and and writ to the

Councell here in England the estate of the Colonic, and

what a great miserie would insue, if they sent not prouision
as well as people; and what they did suffer for want of skil-

full husbandmen, and meanes to set their Ploughs on worke,

hauing as good ground as any man can desire, and about for-

tie Bulls and Oxen, but they wanted men to bring them to

labour, and Irons for the Ploughs, and harnesse for the Cat-

tell. Some thirtie or fortie acres wee had sowne with one

Plough, but it stood so long on the ground before it was

reaped, it was most shaken, and die rest spoiled with the Cat-

tell and Rats in the Barne, but no better Corne could her for

the quantitie.
Richard Kiltingbeck being w ith the Captaine at K< •' ch-

tan, desired leaue to returne to his wife at Charleshufidn d. dee

went to Janus towne by water, there he ^ot foure mon to

goe with him by land, but it proued that lie intended to goe
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trade with the Indians of Chickahamania, where making
shew cfa great quantitie of trucke they had, which the Sal-

vages perceiuiag, partly for their trucke, partly for reuenge
of some friends they pretented should haue beene slaine by
Captaine Yearly, one of them with an English peece shot

KiUingbeck dead, the other Salvages assaulted the rest and
slew them, stripped them, and tooke what they had: But fear-

ing this murther would come to light, and might cause them
to surfer for it, would now proceed to the perfection of vil-

lanie; for presently they robbed their JVIaehacomocko house
of the towne, stele all the Indian treasure thereabout, and fled

into the wood-, as other Indians related. On Sunday fol-

lowing, one Farfax that dwelt a mile from the towne, going
to Church, left his wife and three small children safe at

home, as he thought, and a young youth: she supposing praier
to be done, left the children, and went to meet her husband;

presently after came three or foure of those fugitiue Salua-

ges, and entree! the house, and slew a boy and three children,

and also another youth that stole out of the Church in praier

time, meeting them, was likewise murdered. Of this disas-

aster the Captaine sent to Opcchankanough for satisfaction,

but excused the mailer, as altogether ignorant of it, at the

same time the Saluages that were robbed were complaining
to Opechankanough, and much feared the English would bee

reuenged on them, so that Ojjschankanough sent to Captaine

Argall, to assure him the peace should ueuer be broken by
him, desiring that he would not reuenge the iniurie of those

fugitiues vpon the innocent people of that towne, which
towne he should haue, and sent him a basket of earth, as

possession giuen of it, and promised so soone as possibly they
could catch these robbers, to send him their heads for satis-

faction, but he ueuer performed it. Samuel A/gall Iohn

Rolfe,

A relation from Master Iohn Rolfe, tune 15. 1618.

Concerning the tate of our new Common-wealth, it is

somewhat bettered, for we haue sufficient to content our

selues, though not in such abundance as is vainly reported
in England. Powhatan died this last April!, yet the Indians
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continue in peace. Itopatin his second brother succeeds

him, and both hee and Opechankanough haue confirmed our

former league. On the eleuenth of May, about ten of the

elocke in the night, happened a most fearefull tempest, but

it continued not past halfe an houre, which powred downe
hailestones eight or nine inches about, that none durst goe
out of their doores, and though it tore the barke and leaues

of the trees, yet wee finde not they hurt either man or beast;

it fell onely about lames towne, for but a mile to the East,

and tvventie to the West there was no haile at all. Thus in

peace euery man followed his building and planting without

any accidents worthy of note. Some priuate differences

happened betwixt Captaine Bruster and Captaine ArgalL
and Captaine Argall and the Companie here in England:
but of them I am not fully informed, neither are they here

for any vse, and therefore vnfit to be remembred. in De-
cember one Captaine Stallings, an old planter in those parts,

being imployed by them of the West countrie for a fishing

voyage, in New-England, fell foule of a Frenchman whom
hee tooke, leauing his owne ship to returne for England,
himselfe with a small companie remained in the French

barke, some small time after vpon the coast, and thence re-

turned to winter in Virginia.

The gouernment surrendered to Sir George Yearly.

For to begin with the yeere of our Lord, 1619. there ar-

riued a little i
Jinnace priuatly from England about Easter

for Captaine Argall, who taking order for his affaires, within

foure or fiue daies returned in her, and left for his Deputy,

Captaine Nathaniell Powell. On the eighteenth of Aprill,
which was but ten or twelue daies after, arriued Sir George

Ycarley, by whom we vnderstood Sir Edwin Sands was chosen

Treasurer, and Master Iohn Farrar his Deputy, and what

great supplies was a preparing to be sent vs, which did ra-

uish vs so much with ioy and content, we thought our selues

now fully satisfied, for our longtoile and labours, and as hap-

py men as any in the world. Notwithstanding, such an ao -

cident hapned Captaine Stallings, the next day his ship was
«'ast away, and he not long after slaine in a priuate quarrel!.
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Sir George Yearly to beginne his gouernment, added to be

of his councell, Captaine Francis West, Captaine Nathaniel

Poivell, Master Iohn Port/, Master John Rolfe, and Master

William Wickam, and Master Samuel Macocke, and pro-

pounded to haue a generall assembly with all expedition.
—

Vpon the twelfth of this Moneth, came in a Pinnace of Cap-
taine Bargraiies, and on the seventeenth Captaine Lownes,
and one Master Euans, who intended to plant themselues

at Waraskoyack, but now Ophechankanough will not come
at vs, that causes vs suspect his former promises.

Jn May came in the Margaret of Bristol!, with foure and
thirty men, all well and in health, and also many deuout gifts,

and we were much troubled in examining some scandalous

letters sent into England, to disgrace this Country with bar-

rennesse, to discourage the aduenturers, and so bring it and
vs to ruiue and confusion; notwithstanding, we fincle by them
of best cxperieircp, an industrious man not other waies im-

ploied, may well tend foure akers of Corne, and 1000. plants
of Tobacco, and where they say an aker will yeeld but three

or foure barrels, we haue ordinarily foure or hue, but of new

ground six, seuen, and eight, and a barrel! of Pease and

Beanes, which we esteeme as good as two of Corne, which
is after thirty or forty bushels an aker, so that one man may
prouide Come for fiue, and apparell for two by the profit of his

Tobacco; they say also English Wheat will yeeld but six-

teerie bushels an aker, and we haue reaped thirty: besides to

manure the Land, no place hath more white and blew Mar-
ble than here, had we but Carpenters to build and make Carts

and Ploughs, and skilfull men that know how to vse them,
and traine vp our cattell to draw them, which though we
indeuour to effect, yet our want of experience brings but lit-

tle to perfection but planting Tobaco, and yet of that many
are so couetous to haue much, they make little good; besides

there are so many so fisticating Tobaco-mungers in England,
were it neuer so bad, they would sell it for Vervnas, and the

trash that remaineth should be Virginia, such deuilish bad
mindes we know some of our owne Countrv-men doe beare,

not onely to the businesse, but also to our mother England
her selfe: could they or durst thev as freely defame her.

The 25. of lune came in the Triall with Corne and Cat-

tell all in safety, which tooke from vs cleerely all feare of

famine; then our gouernour and councell caused Burgesses
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to be chosen in all places, and met at a generall Assembly?
where all matters were debated thought expedient for the

good of the Colony, and Captaiue Ward was sent to Mona-

higan in new England, to fish in May, and retnrned the lat-

ter end of May, but small purpose, for they wanted Salt: the

George also was sent to New-found land with the Cape
Merchant, there she bought fish, that defraied her charges,
and made a good voyage in seuen weekes. About the last

of August came in a dutch man of warre that sold vs twenty
Negars, and Iapazous King of Patawomeck, came to lames

towne, to desire two ships to come trade in his Riuer. for a

more plentifull yeere of Corne had not beene in a long time,

yet very contagious, and by the trechery of one Poule, in a
manner turned heathen, wee were very iealous the Saluages
would surprze vs. The Gouernours haue bounded foure

Corporations; which is the Companies, the Vniuersity, the

Gouernours and Gleabe land: Ensignc JVil. Spencer, and
Thomas Barret a Sergeant, with some others of the ancient

Planters being set free, we are the first farmers that went forth,

and haue chosen places to their content, so that nowT

knowing
their owne land, they striue who should exceed in building
and planting. The fourth of Nouember the Bona noua came
in with all her people lusty and well; not long after one
Master Dinner sent out by some of Plimolh for New-England,
arriued in a Barkeof fine tunnes, and returned the next Spring:

notwithstanding the ill rumours of the vnwholsomnesse of

lames towne, the new commers that were planted at old Pas-

paheghe, little more then a mile from it, had their healths

better then any in the Country. In December Captaiue
Ward returned from Patawomeck the people there dealt falsly
with him, so that hee tooke 800. bushels of Corne from them

perforce. Captaiue Woddiffe of Bristol came in not long
after, with all his people lusty and in health, and we had
two particular Gouernours sent vs, vnderthe titles of Depu-
ties to the Company, the one to haue charge of the Colledge
Lands, the other of the Companies: Now you are to vnder

stand, that because there haue beene many complaints againsi
the Gouernours, Captaines, and Officers in / irginia, for lim-

ing and selling men and boies, or to bee set oner from one

to another for a yeerely rent, was held in England a thing
most intolerable, or that the tenants, or law full seruants

should be put from their places, or abridged tin ir Couenants,
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was so odious, that the very report thereof brought a great

scandall to the general] action. The Councell in England
did send many good and worthy instructions for the amend-

ing those abuses, and appointed a hundred men should at the

Companies charge be allotted and prouided to serue and at-

tend the Gouernour during the time of his gouernment, which

number he was to make good at his departure, and leaue to

his Successor in like manner, fifty to the Deputy-Gouernour
of the College land, and fifty to the Deputy of the Compa-
nies land, fifty to the Treasurer, to the Secretary fiue and

twenty, and more to the Marshall and Cape merchant; which

they are also to leaue to their successors, and likewise to

euery particular Officer such a competency, as he might line

well in his Office, without oppressing any vnder their charge,

whicq good law I pray God it be well! obserued, and then

we may truly say in Virginia, we are the most happy people
in the world. By me Iohn Rolfe.

There went this yeere by the Companies records, 11.

ships and ,1216. persons to be thus disposed on: Tenants for

Gouernours laud fourescore, besides fifty sent the former

spring; for the Companies land a hundred and thirty, for the

College a hundred, for the Glebe land fifty, young women to

make wiues ninety, seruants for publike seruice fifty, and fif-

ty more whose labours were to bring vp thirty of the infidels

children, the rest were sent to priuate Plantations.

Two persons vnknowne haue giuen faire Plate and Orna-
ments for two Communion Tables, the one at the College,
the other at the Church of Mistris Mary Robinson, who to-

wards the foundation gaue two hundred pound. And ano-

ther vnknowne person sent to the Treasurer fiue hundred

and fifty pounds, for the bringing vp of the saluage children in

Christianity. Master Nicho'as Farrar deceased, hath by his

Will giuen three hundred pounds to the College, to be paid
when there shall be ten young Saluages placed in it, in the

meane time foure and twenty pound yeerely to be distributed

vnto three discreet and godly young men in the Colony, to

bring vp three wilde young infidels in some good course of

life, also there were granted eleuen Pattents, vnon condition

to transport people and cattle to increase the Plantations.
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A desperat Sea-fight betwixt two Spanish men of
warre, and a small English ship, at the He of
Dominica going to Virginia, by Captaine Anthony
Chester.

Having taken our iorney towards Virginia in the begin-
ning of February, a ship called the Margaret and Iohn, of one
hundred and sixty tuns, eight Iron Peeces and a Falcon, with

eightie Passengers besides Sailers; After many tempests and
foule weather, about the foureteenth of March we were in

thirteene degrees and an halfe of Northerly latitude, where
we descried a ship at hull; it being but a faire gale of wind,
we edged towards her to see what she was, but she presently
set saile, and ran vs quickly out of sight: This made vs keepe
our course for Mettalina, and the next da)' passing Dominica,
we came to an anchor at Guardalupo, to in fresh water.—
Six French-men there cast away sixteene moneths agoe came
aboord vs; they told vs a Spanish man of Warre but seuen
daies before was seeking his consort, and this was she we
descried at hull. At Meuis we intended to refresh our selues,

hauing beene eleuen weeks pestered in this vnwholsome ship;
but there we found two tall ships with the Hollanders colours,
but necessitie forcing vs on shore, we anchored faire by them,
and in friendly manner sent to hale them: but seeing they
were Spaniards, retiring to our ship, they sent such a volley
of shot after vs, that shot the Boat, split the Oares, and some
thorow the clothes, jet not a man hurt; and then followed

with their great Ordnance, that many times ouer-racked our

ship, which being so cumbred with the Passengers prouisi-

ons, our Ordnance was not well fitted, nor any thing as it

should haue beene. But perceiuing what they were, we fit-

ted our selues the best we could to preuent a mischiefe, seeing
them warp themselues to windward, we thought it not good
to be boorded on both sides at an anchor, we intended to set

saile, but that the Vice-Admirall battered so hard our star-

boord side, that we fell to our businesse, and answered their

vnkmdnesse with such faire shot from a Demiculuering, that

shot her betweene wind and water, whereby she was glad
to leaue vs and her Admiral! together. Comming faire by
our quarter, he tooke in his Holland Hag, and put forth hfc

Spanish colours, and so haled vs.
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We quietly and quickly answered him, both what wee

were, and whither bound, relating the effect of our Com-

mission, and the cause of our comming thither for water,

and not to annoy any of the King of Spaines Subiects, nor

any. She commanded vs amaine for the King of Spaine,
we replied with inlarging the particulars what friends both

the Kings our Masters were, and as we would doe no wrong,
we would take none. They commanded vs aboord to shew
our Commission, which we refused, but if they would send

their Boat to vs willingly they should see it. But for an-

swer they made two great shot at vs, with a volley of small

shot, which caused vs to leaue the decks; then with many
ill words they laid vs aboord, which caused vs to raise our

maine saile, and giue the word to our small shot which lay
close and ready, that paid them in such sort, they quickly
retired. The fight continued halfe an houre, as if we had

beene inuironed with fire and smoke, vntill they discouered

the waste of our ship naked, where they brauely boorded vs

loofe for loofe, hasting with pikes and swords to enter, but

it pleased God so to direct our Captaine, and encourage our

men with valour, that our pikes being formerly placed vnder

our halfe deck, and certaine shot lying close for that purpose
vnder the Port holes, encountred them so rudely, that their

fury was not onely rebated, but their hastinesse intercepted,
and their whole company beaten backe, many of our men
were hurt, but I am sure they had two for one.

In the end they were violently repulsed, vntill they were
reinforced to charge againe by their commands, who standing

vpon their honors, thought it a great indignity to be so af-

fronted, which caused a second charge, and that answered
with a second beating backe: whereat the Captaine grew in-

raged, and constrained them to come on againe afresh, Avhich

they did so effectually, that questionlesse it had wrought an

alteration, if the God that tosseth Monarchies, and teareth

Mountaines, had not taught vs to tosse our Pikes with pros-

perous euents, and powred out a volley of small shot amongst
them whereby that valiant Commander was slaine, and many
of his Souldiers dropped downe likewise on the top of the

hatchets. This we saw with our eies, and reioyced with it

at our hearts, so that we might perceiue good successe com-

ming on, our Captaine presently tooke aduantage of their

discomfiture, though with much comiseration of that resolute
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Captainc, and not onely plied them againe with our Ordnance,
but had more shot vnder the Pikes, which was bestowed to

good purpose, and amazed our enemies with the suddennesse.

Amongst the rest, one Lucas, our Carpenters Mate, must
not be forgotten, who perceiuing away how to annoy them;
As they were thus puzled and in a confusion, drew out a

Minion vnder the halfe decke, and there bent it vpon them
in such a manner, that when it was fired, the cases of stones

and peeces of Iron fell vpon them so thick, as cleared the

decke, and slew many, and in short time we saw few assail-

ants, but such as crept from place to place couertly from the

fury of our shot, which now was thicker than theirs: for al-

though as far as we may commend our enemies, they had
done something worthy of commendations; yet either want-

ing men, or being ouertaken with the vnlooked for volour of

our men, they now began to shrinke, and giue vs leaue to be

wTanton with our aduantage. Yet we could onely vse but

foure peece of Ordnances, but they serued the turne as well

as all the rest: for she was shot so oft betweene wind and

water, we saw they were willing to leaue vs, but by reason

she was fast in the latch of our cable, which in haste of

weighing our anchor hung aloofe, she could not cleare her

selfc as she wrought to doe, till one cut the Cable with an

axe, and was slaine by freeing vs. Hauing beene aboord vs

two houres and an halfe, seeing her selfe cleere, all the shot

wee had plaied on both sides, which lasted till we were out

of shot, then we discouered the Vice-Admirall comming to

her assistance, who began a farre off to ply vs with their Ord-

nances, and put vs in minde we had another worke in hand.

Whereupon we separated the dead and hurt bodies, and man-
ned the ship with the rest, and were so well incouraged wee
waifed them amaine. The Admirall stood aloofe off, and

the other would not come within Falcon shot, where she lay

battering vs till shee receiued another paiment from a Demi-

culuering, which made iier bcare with the shore for smooth

water to mend her leakes. The next morning they both

came vp againe with vs, as if they had determined to deuour

vs at once, but it seemed it was but abrauado, though they
forsooke not our quarter for a time within Musket shot: yet

all the night onely they kept vs company, but made not a

shot. During which time we had leasure to prouide vs bet-

ter than before: but Cod bethanked they made onely but a
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shew of another assault, ere suddenly the Vice-admirall fell

a starne, and the other lay shaking in the wind, and so they
both left vs. The fight continued six houres, and was the

more vnwelcome, because we were so ill prouided, and had

no intent to fight, nor giue occasion to disturbe them. As
for the losse of men, if Religion had not taught vs what by
the prouidence of God is brought to passe, yet daily experi-
ence might informe vs, of the dangers of wars, and perils at

sea, by stormes tempests, shipwracks, encounters with Pirats,

meeting with enemies, crosse winds, long voiages, vnknowne

shoores, borbarous Nations, and an hundred inconueniences,
of which humane pollicies are not capable, nor mens coniec-

tures apprehensiue. We lost Doctor Bofiun, a worthy va-

liant Gentlemen, (a long time brought vp amongst the most

learned Surgeons, and Physitions in Netherlands and this

his second iourney to Virginia:) and seuen slaine out right,

two died shortly of their wounds; sixteene was shot, whose
limbs God be thanked was recouered without maime, and
now setled in Virginia: how many they lost we know not,

but we saw a great many lie on the decks, and their skup-

pers runne with bloud, they were about three hundred tunnes

apeece, each sixteene or twentie Brasse-peeces. Captaine
Chester, who in this fight had behaued himselfe like a most

vigilant, resolute, and a couragious souldier, as also our ho-

nest and valiant master, did still so comfort and incourage
vs by all the meanes they could, at last to all our great con-

tents we arriued in Virginia, and from thence returned safely
to England.
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The Names of the Adventurers for Virginia, Alpha-

betically set downe, according to a printed Booke,
set out by the Treasurer and Councell in this pre-

sent yeere, 1620.

A.

Sir William Aliffe.

Sir Roger Aston.

Sir Anthony Ashley.
Sir Iohn Akland.

Sir Anthonie Aucher.

Sir Robert Askwith.

Doctor Francis Anthony.
Charles Anthony.
Edward Allen.

Edmund Allen, Esquire.
Iohn Allen.

Thomas Allen.

William Atkinson, Esquire.
Richard Ashcroft.

Nicholas Andrews.

Iohn Andrews the elder.

Iohn Andrews the younger.
lames Ascough.
Giles Allington.
Morris Abbot.

Ambrose Asten.

lames Askew\

Anthony Abdey.
Iohn Arundell, Esquire.

B.

Edward, Earle of Bedford,

lames, Lord Bishop of Bathe
and Wells.

Sir Francis Barrington.
Sir Morice Barkley.
Sir Iohn Benet.

Sir Thomas Beamont.

Sir Amias Bamfield.

Sir Iohn Bourcher.

Sir Edmund Bowyer.
Sir Thomas Bluddcr.

Sir George Boiles.

Sir Iohn Bingley.
Sir Thomas Button.

Sir Henry Beddingfield.

Companie of Barbers-Sur-

geons.

Companie of Bakers.

Richard Banister.

Iohn Bancks.

Miles Bancks.

Thomas Barber.

William Bonham,
lames Bryerley.
William Earners.

Anthony Earners, Esquire.
William Brewster.

Richard Brooke.

Hugh Brooker, Esquire
Ambrose Brewsey.
Iohn Brooke.

Matthew Brom ridge.

Christopher Brooke, Esquire
Martin Bond.
Gabriel Beadle
Iohn Beadle.

Dauid Borne.

Edward Barnes.

Iohn Badger.
Edmund BranduclJ.

Robert Bowyer, Esquin
Hubert Bateman.
Thomas Britton.
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Nicholas Benson.

Edward Bishop.
Peter Burgoney.
Thomas Burgoney.
Robert Burgoney.

Christopher Baron.

Peter Benson.

John Baker.

Fohn Bustoridge.
Francis Burley.
William Browne.

Robert Barker.

Samuel Burnham.
Edward Barkley.
William Beunet.

Captaine Edward Brewster.

Thomas Brocket.

lohn Bullock.

George Bache.

Thomas Bay] v.

William Barkley.

George Butler.

Timothie Bat burst.

George Burton.

Thomas Bret.

Captaine lohn B rough.
Thomas Baker.

lohn Blunt.

Thomas Bayly.
Richard and Edward Blunt.

Mineon Burrell.

Richard Blackmore.
William Beck.

Beniamiiid Brand.

Ioh a Busbrid^e.
William Burrell.

William Barret.

Francis Baldwin.

Edward Barber.

Humphrey Basse.

Robert Bell.

Matthew Bromrick.

lohn Beaumont.

George Barkley.
Peter Bartle.

Thomas Bretton.

John Blount.

Arthur BromhVId, Esquire.
William Berbloke.
Charles Beck.

C.

George, Lord Archbishop of

Canterburie.

William Lord Cran borne,
now Earle of Salisburie.

William, Lord Compton, now
Earle of North-hampton.

William, Lord Cauendish,
now Earle of Deuonshire.

Richard, Earle of Clanricard.

Sir V\ illiam Cauendish now
Lord Cauendish.

Gray, Lord Chandos.
Sir Henry Cary.
Sir George Caluert,
Sir Lionel I Cranfield.

Sir Edward Cecill.

Sir Robert Cotten.

Sir Oliuer Cromwell.
Sir Anthony Cope.
Sir Walter Cope.
Sir Edward Carr.

Sir Thomas Conisbie.

Sir George Cary.
Sir Edward Conwey.
Sir Walter Chute.

Sir Edwarp Culpcper.
Sir Henry Cary, Captaine,
Sir William Crauen.
Sir Walter Couert.

Sir George Coppin.
Sir George Chin"
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Sir Thomas Couentry.
Sir Iohn Coutts.

Lady Cary.

Company of Cloth-workers.

Citie of Chicester.

Robert Chamberlaine.

Richard Chamberlaine.

Francis Couill.

William Coyse, Esquire.
Abraham Chamberlaine.

Thomas Carpenter.

Anthony Crew.
Richard Cox. •

William Crosley.
lames Chatfield.

Richard Caswell.

Iohn Cornelis.

Randall Carter.

Executors of Randall Carter.

William Canning.
Edward Carue, Esquire.
Thomas Cannon, Esquire.
Richard Champion.
Rawley Crashaw.

Henry Collins.

Henry Cromwell.

Iohn Cooper.
Richard Cooper.
Iohn Casson.

Thomas Colthurst.

Vllen Cotten.

Edward Cage.
Abraham Cartwrigt,
llobert Coppin.
Thomas Couock.
Iohn Clapham,
Thomas ( !hurch.

William Carpenter.
Laurence Canine,

lames Cambell.

Christopher Cletheroe.

Matthew (

!oop< r.

Gearge Chamber.

Captaine Iohn Cooke.

Captaine Thomas Conwey,
Esquire.

Edward Culpeper, Esquire.
Master William Crashaw.
Abraham Colmer.
Iohn Culpeper.
Edmund Colbey.
Richard Cooper.
Robert C reswell.

Iohn Cage, Esquire.
Matthew Caue.
William Crowe.
Abraham Carpenter.
Iohn Crowe.
Thomas Cordell.

Richard Connock, Esquire.
William Compton.
William Chester.

Thomas Couel.

Richard Carmarden, Esquire.
William and Paul Canning.
Henry Cromwell, Esquire.
Simon Codrington.
Clement Chichly.
lames Cullemore.

William Cantrell.

I).

Richard Earle of Dorset.

Edward Lord Denny.
Sir Iohn D'igbie, now Lord

Digbie.
Sir lolm DoderidgP,
Sir Drew ! hewvy the elder.

Sir Thomas Dennis.
Sir Robe r I Drewn .

Sir Iohn Dauers.

Sir Dudley Digs.
Sir Marmaduke Donel.
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Sir Thomas Dale.

Sir Thomas Denton.

Campanie of Drapers.
Thomas Bond, Esquire.
Dauid Bent, Esquire.
Com panie of Dyers.
Towne of Douer.

Master Richard Deane, Al-

derman.

Henry Dawkes.
Edward Dichfield.

William Dunne.
Iohn Dauis.

Matthew Dequester.

Philip Durdent.

Abraham Dawes.
Iohn Dike.

Thomas Draper.
Lancelot Dauis.

Rowley Dawsey.
William Dobson Esquire.

Anthony Dyot, Esquire.
Auery Dranfield.

Roger T)ye.
Iohn Dowries.

Iohn Drake.

Iohn Delbridge.
Beniamin Decroe.

Thomas Dyke.
IefTery Duppa.
Daniel Darnely.
Sara Draper.
Clement and Henry Dawk-

ney.
E.

Thomas, Earle of Exeter.

Sir Thomas Euerfield.

Sir Francis Eg;iock.

Sir Robert Edolph.
Iohn Eldred, Esquire.
William Euans.

Richard Euans.

Hugh Euans.

Raph Ewens, Esquire.
Iohn Elkin.

Iohn Elkin.

Robert Euelin.

Nicholas Exton.
Iohn Exton.

George Etheridge.

F.

Sir Moyle Fineh.

Sir Henry Fanshaw.
Sir Thomas Freake.

Sir Peter Fretchuile.

Sir William Fleetwood.
Sir Henry Fane.

Company of Fishmongers.
Iohn Fletcher.

Iohn Farmer.

Martin Freeman, Esquire.

Ralph Freeman.
William and Ralph Freeman.
Michael Fetiplace.
William Fettiplace.
Thomas Forrest.

Edward Fleetwood, Esquire.
William Felgate.
William Field.

Nicholas Ferrar.

Iohn Farrar.

Giles Francis.

Edward Fawcet.
Richard Farrington.
Iohn Franckliu.

Richard Frith.

Iohn Feme.

George Farmer.

Thomas Francis.

Iohn Fenner.

Nicholas Fuller, Esquire.
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Thomas Foxall.

William Fleet.

Peter Franck, Esquire.
Richard Fishborne.

William Faldoe.

Iohn Fletcher, and Company.
William Ferrars.

G.

Lady Elizabeth Gray.
Sir Iohn Gray.
Sir William Goclolrme.

Sir Thomas Gates.

Sir William Gee.

Sir Richard Grobham.
Sir William Garaway.
Sir Francis Goodwin.
Sir George Goring.
Sir Thomas Grantham.

Company of Grocers.

Company of Goldsmiths.

Company of Gi idlers.

Iohn Geeriug.
Iohn Gardiner.

Richard Gardiner.

Iohn Gilbert.

Thomas Graue.

Iohn Gray.
Nicholas Griece.

Richard Goddard.

Thomas Gipps.
Peter Gates.

Thomas Gibbs Esquire.
Laurence Greene.

William Greenwell.

Robert Garset.

Robert Gore.

Thomas Gouge.
Francis Glanuile, Esquire.

Vol. ?— f i

H.

Henry, Earle of Huntington.
Lord Theophilus Haward, L.

Walden.
Sir Iohn Harrington, L. Har-

ington.
Sir Iohn Hollis, now Lord

Hautein.

Sir Thomas Holecroft.

Sir William Harris.

Six Thomas Harefleet.

Sir George Haiward.
Sir Warwicke Heale.

Sir Baptist Hicks.

Sir Iohn Hanham.
Sir Thomas Horwell.

Sir Thomas Hewit.
Sir William Herrick.

Sir Eustace Hart.

Sir Pory Huntley.
Sir Arthur Harris.

Sir Edward Heron.
Sir Perseuall Hart.

Sir Ferdinando Heiborne,
Sir Lawrence Hide.

Master Hugh Hamersley, Al-

derman.

Master Richard Heron, Al-

derman.

Richard Humble, Esquire.
Master Richard Haekleuit,

Edward Harrison.

George Holeman.
Robert Hill.

Griffin Hinton.

Iohn Hawkins.
William Hancocke.
Iohn Harper.
George 11 auger.
Iohn Holt.

Iohn Huntley.
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Ieremy Heiden.

Ralph Hamer.

Ralph Hamer, Iunior.

Iohn Hodgeson.
lohn Hanford.

Thomas Harris.

Richard Howell.

Thomas Henshaw.
Leonard Harwood.
Tristram Hill.

Francis Haselridge.
Tobias Hinson.

Peter Heightley.

George Hawkenson.
Thomas Hackshaw.
Charles Hawkens.
Iohn Hodgis.
William Holland.

Robert Hartley.

Gregory Herst.

Thomas Hodgis.
William Hodgis.

Roger Harris.

Iohn Harris.

M. Iohn Haiward.

lames Haiward.

Nicholas Hide, Esquire.

Iohn Hare, Esquire.
William Hackwell, Esquire.

Gressam Hoogan.

Humfrey Hanford.

William Haselden.

Nicholas Hooker.

Doctor Anthony Hunton.

Iohn Hodsale.

George Hooker.

Anthony Hinton.

Iohn Hogsell.
Thomas Hampton.
William Hicks.

WT

iiliam Holiland.

Ralph Harison.

I Harman Harison.

I.

Sir Thomas Iermyn,
Sir Robert Iohnson,

Sir Arthur Ingram,
Sir Francis Iones,

Company of Ironmongers,

Company of Inholders.

Company of Imbroyderers.

BailifTes of Ipswich,

Henry Iackson,

Richard Ironside,

M. Robert Iohnson Alderman-

Thomas Iones,

William Iobson,

Thomas Iohnson,

Thomas ladwine,

lohn Ioshua,

George Isam,

Philip Iacobson,

Peter Iacobson,

Thomas Iuxson Senior,

lames Iewell,

Gabriel Iaques,
Walter Iobson,

Edward lames,

Zachary Iones, Esquire,

Anthony Irbye, Esquire.
William Ianson,

Humfrey Iobson,

K.

Sir Valentine Knightley.
Sir Robert Killegrew,
Sir Charles Kelke,

Sir Iohn Kaile,

Richard Kirrill.

Iohn Kirrill,

Raph King,

Henry Kent,
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Towne of Kingslynne,
Iohn Kettleby, Esquire,
Walter Kirkham, Esquire,

L.

Henry Earle of Lineolne,

Robert, L. Lisle, now Earle

of Leicester,

Thomas, Lord Laware,
Sir Francis Leigh,
Sir Richard Lowlace,
Sir William Litton,

Sir Iohn Lewson,
Sir William Lower,
Sir Samuel Leonard,
Sir Samson Leonard,

Company of Lethersellers,

Thomas Laughton,
William Lewson,
Peter Latham,
Peter Van Lore,

Henry Leigh,
Thomas Leuar,
Christofer Landman,
Morris Lewellin,
Edward Lewis,
Edward Lewkin,
Peter Lodge,
Thomas Layer,
Thomas Lawson,
Francis Lodge,
Iohn Langley,
Dauid Loide,
Iohn Leuitt,

Thomas Fox and Luke Lodge.

Captaine Richard Linley,
Arnold Lulls,

William Lawrence,
Iohn Landman,
Nicholas Lichfield.,

Nicholas Lcate,

Gedeon de Laune,

M.

Philip Earle of Montgomerie,
Doctor George Mountaine,
now Lord Bishop of Lin-

eolne,
William Lord Mounteagle,
now Lord Morley,

Sir Thomas Mansell,
Sir Thomas Mildmay,
Sir William Maynard,
Sir Humfrey May,
Sir Peter Manhood,
Sir Iohn Merrick,
Sir George More,
Sir Robert Mansell,
Sir Arthur Mannering,
Sir Dauid Murrey,
Sir Edward Michelborn,
Sir Thomas Middleton,
Sir Robert Miller,

Sir Caualiero Maicott,
Doctor lames Meddus,
Richard Martin, Esquire,

Company of Mercers,

Company of Merchant Tay-
lors,

Otho Mowdite,

Captaine Iohn Martin,
Arthur Mouse,
Adrian More,
Thomas Mountford.

Thomas Morris,

Ralph Moorton,
Francis Mapes,
Richard Maplesden,
lames Monger,
Peter Monsell,
Robert Middleton,
Thomas MaiJc
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Iohn Martin,
losias Maude,
Richard Morton,

George Mason,
Thomas Maddock,
Richard Moore,
Nicholas Moone,
Alfonsus van Medkerk,

Captaine Henry Meoles,

Philip Mutes,
Thomas Mavall,
Humfrev Marret,

xJ '

Ieruis Mundz,
Robert Mildm ay,
William Millet,"

Richard Merer,
Iohn Miller,

Thomas Martin,
Iohn Middleton,
Francis Middleton,

N.

Dudley, Lord North,

Francis, Lord Norris,
Sir Henry Neuill of Bark-

shire,

Thomas Nicols,

Christopher Nicols,
William Nicols,

George Newce,
Ioseph Newberow,
Christopher Newgate,
Thomas Norincott,
Jonathan Nuttall,
Thomas Norton,

O.

William Oxenbridge, Esquire
Robert Offley,
Francis Oliuer.

P.

William, Earle of Pembroke,

William, Lord Paget,
Iohn, Lord Petre,

George Percy, Esquire,
Sir Christopher Parkins,
Sir Amias Preston,
Sir Nicholas Parker,
Sir William Poole,
Sir Stephen Powell,
Sir Henry Peyton,
Sir lames Perrot,
Sir Iohn Pettus,
Sir Robert Payne,
V\ illiam Payne,
Iohn Payne,
Edward Parkins.

Edward Parkins his widow.
Aden Perkins,
Thomas Perkin,
Richard Partridge,
William Palmer,
Miles Palmer,
Robert Parkhurst,
Richard Perciuall, Esquire.
Richard Poyntell,

George Pretty,

George Pit,

Allen Percy,
Abraham Pierce,
Edmund Pierce,
Phenice Pet,

Thomas Philips,

Henry Philpot,
Master George Proctor,
Robert Pennington,
Peter Peate,
Iohn Prat,

William Powell,
Edmund Peashall,

Captaine William Proude,
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Henry Price,

Nicholas PewrifTe,
Thomas Pelham,
Richard Piggot,
Iohn Pawlet, Esquire,
Robert Pory,
Richard Paulson,

Q-

William Quicke,

R.

Sir Robert Rich, now Earle

of Warwicke,
Sir Thomas Row,
Sir Henry Rainsford,
Sir William Romney,
Sir Iohn RatclifTe,

Sir Steuen Ridlesdon,
Sir William Russell,

Master Edward Rotheram,

Alderman,
Robert Rich,
Tedder Roberts,

Henry Robinson,
John Russell,
Richard Rogers,
Arthur Robinson,
Robert Robinson,
Millicent Ramsden,
Iohn Robinson,

George Robins,
Nicholas liainton,

Henry Rolfe,

Iohn Reighnolds,
Klias Roberts,

Henry Reighnolds, Esquire,
William Roscarrocke, Es-

quire,

Humfrey Raymoll,

Richard Robins,

S.

Henry, Earle of Southamp-
ton,

Thomas Earle of Suffolke,
Edward Seiner, Earle of

Hartford,

Robert, Earle of Salisbury,

Mary, Countesse of Shrews-

bury,

Edmund, Lord Slieffeld,

Robert, Lord Spencer,
Iohn, Lord Stanhope,
Sir Iohn Saint-lohn,
Sir Thomas Smith,
Sir Iohn Samms,
Sir Iohn Smith,
Sir Edwin Sandys,
Sir Samuel Sandys,
Sir Steuen Some,
Sir Raph Shelton,
Sir Thomas Stewkley,
Sir William Saint-Iohn,
Sir William Smith,
Sir Richard Smith,
Sir Martin Stuteuill,

Sir Nicolas Salter,

Doctor Matthew SutclifTe of

Exeter,

Captaine Iohn Smith,
Thomas Sandys, Esquire,

Henry Sandys, Esquire,

George Sandys, Esquire.

Company of Skinners,
( Otnpany of Sailers,

Company of Stationers.

Iohn Stokley,
Richard Staper,
Robert Singleton,
Thomas Shipton,
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Cleophas Smith,

Richard Strongtharm,
Hilderand Spruson,
Matthew Scriuener,

Othowell Smith,

George -cot,

Hewct Stapers,

lames Swift,

Richard Stratford,

Edmund Smith,
Robert Smith,
Matthias Springham.
Richard Smith,
Edward Smith.

Ionathan Smith.

Humfrey Smith,
Ioh ii Smith,

George Swinhow,

Joseph Some,
William Sheckley,
John Southick,

Henry Shelley,
Walter Shelley,
Richard ^narsborow,

George Stone,

Hugh Shepley,
William Strachey,
Varion Spencer,
Iohn Scarpe,
Thomas Scott,

Wr

illiam Sharpe,
Steuen Sparrow,
Thomas Stokes,
Richard Shepard,

Henry Spranger,
William Sconnard,
Steuen Sad,
Iohn Stockley.
Thomas Steuens,
Matthew Shepard,
Thomas Sherwell,
William Seabright, Esquire,

Nicholas Sherwell,

Augustine Steward.

Thomas Stile,

Abraham Speckhard,
Edmund Scot,
Francis Smalman,
Gregory Spint, Esquire,
Thomas Stacy,
William %ndbatch,
Augustine Steward, Esquire,

T.

Sir William Twisden,
Sir William Throckmorton,
Sir Nicholas Tufton,
Sir Iohn Treuer,
Sir Thomas Tracy,
George Thorpe, Esquire,
Doctor William Turner,
The Trinity house,
Richard Turner,
Iohn Tauerner,
Daniel Tucker,
Charles Towler,
William Tayler,
Leonard Townson,
Richard Tomlins,
Francis Tate, Esquire,
Andrew Throughton,
George Tucker,

Henry Timberlake,
William Tucker,
Lewis The,
Robert Thornton.

I v.

Sir Horatio Vere,
Sir Walter \^aughan,

Henry V ineent,

Richard Venne,
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Christopher Vertue,
lohn Vassell,

Arthur Venne,

W.

Henry Bishop of Worcester,
Francis West, Esquire,
Sir Ralph Winwood,
Sir lohn Wentworth,
Sir William Waad,
Sir Robert Wroth,
Sir Perciual Willoby,
Sir Charles Wilmott,
Sir lohn Wats,
Sir Hugh Worrell,

Sir Edward Waterhouse,
Sir Thomas Wilsford,
Sir Richard Williamson,
Sir lohn Wolstenholm,
Sir Thomas Walsingham,
Sir Thomas Watson,
Sir Thomas Wilson,
Sir lohn Weld,
Mistris Kath. West, now La-

dy Conway,
lohn Wroth, Esquire,

Captaine Maria Winckfield,

Esquire,
Thomas Webb,
Rice Webb,
Edward Webb,
Sands Webb,
Felix Wilson,
Thomas White,
Richard WifTen,
William Williamson,

HumfVey Westwood,

Hugh Willeston,
Thomas Wheatiey,
William Wattey,
William Webster,

lames White,
Edmund Winne,
lohn West,
lohn Wright,
Edward Wooller,
Thomas Walker,
lohn Wooller,
lohn Westrow,
Edward Welch,
Nathaniel Waad,
Richard Widowes,
Dauid Waterhouse, Esquire.

Captaine Owen Winne,
Randall Wetwood,
George Wllmer, Esquire.
Edward Wilkes,
Leonard White,
Andrew Willmer,
Clement Willmer,

George Walker,
William Welbie,
Francis Whistler,
Thomas Wells,

Captaine Thomas Winne,
lohn Whittingham,
Thomas Wheeler,
William Willet,

Deuereux Woogam.
lohn Walker,
Thomas Wood.
lohn Willet,
Nicholas Wheeler.
Thomas Wale,
William Wilston.

lohn Waller,
William Ward.
William Willeston.

lohn W ater,

Thomas Wan-, Esquire,
Dauid Wiffin,

Garret Weston.
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Y.

Sir George Yeardley, now
Gouernour of Virginia.

William Yong,
Simon Yeomans,

Z.

Edward, Lord Zouch,
Iohn Zouch, Esquire,

That most generous and most honourable Lord, the Earle

of Southampton, being pleased to take vpon him the title of

Treasurer, and Master Iohn Farrar his Deputy, with such

instructions as were necessary, and admonitions to all Offi-

cers to take heede of extortion, ingrossing commodities, fore-

stalling of markets, especially to haue a vigilant care, the fa-

miliarity of the Saluages liuing amongst them made them not

way to betray or surprize them, for the building of Guest-

houses to relieue the weake in, and that they did wonder in

all this time they had made no discoueries, nor knew no more
then the very place whereon they did inhabit, nor yet could

euer sec any returne for all this continual! charge and trou-

ble, therefore they sent to be added to the Councell seuen

Gentlemen, namely Mr. Thorp, Captaine Nuce, Mr. Tracy,

Captaine Middleton, Captaine Blount, Mr. Iohn Pountas,
and My. Harwood, with men, munition, and all things

thought fitting, but they write from Virginia, many of the

Ships were so pestered with diseased people, and thronged

together in their passage, there was much sicknesse and a

great mortality, wherefore they desired rather a few able

sufficient men well prouided, then great multitudes, and be-

cause there were few accidents of note, but priuate aduer-

tisements by letters, we v. ill conclude this yeere, and pro-
ceed to the next. Collected out of the Councels letters for

Virginia.
The instructions and aduertisements for this yeere were

both from England and iirginia, much like the last: only
whereas before they had euer a suspicion of Opechankanough,
and all the rest of the Saluages, they had an eye ouer him
more then any, but now they all write so confidently of their

assured peace with the Saluages, there is now no more feare

nor danger either of their power or trechery, so that euery
man planteth himselfe where he pleaseth, and folioweth his
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businesse securely. But the time of Sir George Yeardley
being neere expired, the Councel here made choise of a wor-

thy young Gentleman Sir Francis Wyat to succeed him, whom
they forth with furnished and prouided, as they had done his

Predecessors, with all the necessary instructions all these

times had acquainted them for the conuersion of the Saluages,
the suppressing of planting Tobacco, and planting Corne,
not depending continually to be supplied by the Saluages,
but in case of necessity to trade with them, whom long ere

this, it hath beene promised and expected should haue beene
fed and relieued by the English, not the English by them;
and carefully to redresse all the complaints of the needlesse

mortality of their people, and by all diligence seeke to send

something home to satisfie the Aduenturers, that all this time

had only lined vpon hopes, grew so weary and discouraged,
that it must now be substance that must maintaine their pro-

ceedings, and not letters, excuses and promises; seeing they
could get so much and such great estates for themselues, as

to spend after the rate of 100. pounds, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

10. nay some 2000. or 3000. pounds yearely, that were not

worth so many pence when they went to Virginia, can scarce

containe themselues either in diet, apparell, gaming, and all

manner of such superfluity, within a lesse compasse than our

curious, costly, and consuming Gallants here in England,
which cannot possibly be thtffe supported, but either by op-

pressing the Comminalty there, or deceiuing the generality
here (or both.) Extracted out of the Councels Lettersfor

Virginia.
From Virginia, by the relations of the Chieftaines there,

and manv I haue conferred with, that came from thence hi-

ther, I haue much admired to heare of the incredible pleasure,

profit and plenty this Plantation doth abound in, and yet
could neuer heare of any rcturne but Tobacco, but it hath

oft amazed me to vnderstand how strangely the Saluages
hath beene taught the vseof our armes,and imploicd in hunting
and fowling with our fowling pccces, and our men rooting in

the groundabout Tobaccolike Swine; besides that,the Salu

that doe little but continually exercise their bow and arrowes,
should dwell and lie so familiarly amongst our men that prac-
tised little but the Spade, being so farre asunder, and in such

small parties dispersed, and neither Fort, exercise of a les

vsed, Ordnances mounted, Courts of guard, nor any prepa-
Vol. 'i— I
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ration nor prouison to preuent a forraine enemy, much more

the Saluages; howsoeuer for the Saluages vncertaine confor-

mity I doe not wonder, but for their constancy and conuer-

sion, I am and euer haue beene of the opinion of Master

lonas Stockam a Minister in Virginia, who euen at this time,

when all things were so prosperous, and the Saluages at the

point of conuersion, against all their Gouernours and Coun-
cels opinions, writ to the Councell and Company in England
to this effect.

May 28.

We that haue left our natiue country to soiourne in a strange

land, some idle spectators, who either cowardly dare not, or

couetously will not aduenture either their purses or persons
in so commendable a worke; others supporting Atlas of this

almost vnsupportable burdens as your selues, without whose
assistance this Virginia Firmament (in which some) and I

hope in short time will shine many more glorious Starres,

though there be many Italiannated and Spaniolized English-
men enuies our prosperities, and by all their ignominious
scandals they can cleuise seekes to dishearten what they can,
those that are willing to further this glorious enterprize, to

such I wish according to the decree of Darius, that whoso-
euer is an enemy to our peace, and seeketh either by getting

monipolicall patents, or by forging vniust tales to hinder

our welfare, that his house were pulled downe, and a pairc
of gallowes made of the wood, and he hanged on them in the

place.
As for those lasie seruants, who had rather stand all day

idle, than worke, though but an houre in this Vineyard, and

spend their substance riotously, than cast the superfluity of
their wealth into your Treasury, I leaue them as they are to

the eternall Iudge of the world. But you right worthy, that

hath aduentured so freely, I will not examine, if it were for

the glory of God, or your desire of gaine, which it may be you
expect should flow vnto you with a full tide, for the conuer-
sion of the Saluages: I wonder you yse not the meanes, I

confesse you say well to haue them conuerted by faire

meanes, but they scorne to acknowledge it, as for the gifts
bestowed on them they deuoured them, and so they would
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the giuers if they could, and though many haue endeauoured

by allmeanes they could by kindnesse to conuert them, they
iinde nothing from them but derision and ridiculous answers.

We haue sent boies amongst them to learne their Language,
but they returne worse than they went; but I am no States-

man, nor loue I to meddle with any thing but my Bookes,
but I can finde no probability by this course to draw them to

goodnesse; and i am perswaded if Mars and Minerua goe
hand in hand, they will effect more good in an houre, then

those verball Mercurians in their Hues, and till their Priests

and Ancients haue their throats cut, there is no hope to bring
them to conuersion.

The gouemment of Sir Francis Wyat.

About October arriued Sir Francis Wyat, with Master

George Sands, appointed Treasurer, Master Dauison Secre-

tary, Doctor Pot the Physician, and Master Cloybiirnc the

Surgian, but much prouision was very badly conditioned,

nay the Hogs would not eat that Corne they brought, which

was a great cause of their sicknesse and mortality, and what-

soeuer is said against the Virginia Corne, they finde it doth

better nourish than any prouision is sent thither; the Sailers'

still they complaine are much to blame for imbesling the pro-

lusions sent to priuate men, killing of Swine, and disorderly

trucking; for which some order would be taken.

In them nine Ships that went with Sir Francis Wyat not

one Passenger died, at his arriuail he sent Master Thorpe to

Opechancanougk, whom hee found much satisfied with his

comming, to confirme their leagues as he had done his Prede-

cessors, and so contented his people should coinhabit amongst
them, and hee found more motions of Religion in him than

could be imagined: euery man betaking hirnselfe to his quar-

ter, it was ordred, that for euery head the} should plant hut

1000. Plants of Tobacco, and vpon each plant nine leaues,

which will be about 100, weight, the Corne being appointed
but at two shillings and six pence ilie bushell, required such

labour, it caused most men neglecJ it, and depend upon trade;

where were it rated at ten shillings the bushell, euery man

would tndeuour to haue plenty to pell t<» the new comniers,
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or any that wanted, and seldome any is transported from En-

gland, but it standeth in as much, besides the hazard and

other necessaries, the Ships might transport of that burden.

The 22. of Nouember arriued Master Gookin out oi Ireland,

with fifty men of hisowne, and thirty Passengers, exceeding-

ly well furnished with all sorts of prouision and cattle, and

planted himselfe at Nupors naves: the Gotten trees in a yeere

grew so thicke as ones arme, and so high as a man: here

anv thing that is planted doth prosper so well as in no place
better. For the mortality of the people accuse not the place,
for of the old Planters and the families scarce one of twenty
miscarries, onelv the want of necessaries are the occasions of

those diseases. And so wee will conclude this yeere with

the shipping and numbers sent. Out of the Councels Letters

from Virginia.
This yeere was sent one and twenty saile of Ships that

imployed more than 400. sailers and 1300 men, women and

children of diners faculties, with fourescore eatteli; the Tiger
fell in the Tories hands, yet safely escaped, and by the re-

turne of their letters from thence, the company is assured there

can bee no fitter places of Mines, Wood and Water for Iron

than there; and the French men affirm e no Country is more

proper for Vines, Oliues, Slike, Rice and Salt, &c. of which
the next yeere they promise a good quantity.

GIFTS.

The Gentlemen and Mariners that came in the Royall

lames from the East Indies, gaue towards the building of a

free Schoole 70. pound, eight shillings, and six pence; and an
vnknowne person to further it, sent thirtie pounds; and ano-
ther in like manner fiue and twenty pounds; another refusing
to be made knowne, gaue fortie shillings yeerely for a Ser-
mon before the Virginia companie: also another that would not
be knowne, sent for the College at Henrico, many excellent

good religious bookes, worth ten pound, and a most curious

Map of al that coast of America. Master Thomas Bargaue
their Preacher there deceased, gaue a Librarie valued at one
hundred Markes: and the inhabitants hath made a contribu-

tion of one thousand and flue hundred pounds to build a
house for the entertaining of strangers. This yeere also
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there was much suing for Patents for Plantations, who prom-
ised to transport such great multitudes of people: there was
much disputing concerning those diuisions, as though the

whole land had beene too little for them: six and twentie

obtained their desires, but as yet not past six hath sent thi-

ther a man; notwithstanding many of them would haue more,
and are not well contented; whom I would intreat, and all

other wranglers, to persue this saying of honest Claudius.

See'st not the world of Natures worke, the fairest well, I wot,
How it, it selfe together ties, as in a true-loues knot.
Nor seest how th' Elements ayre combin'd, maintaine one constant plea,
How niidst of heauen contents the Sunne, and shore containes the sea;
And how the aire both compasseth, and carrieth still earths frame,
Yet neither pressing- burdens it, nor parting leaues the same.

The obseruations of Master Iohn Pory Secretaire of

Virginia, in his trauels.

Hauing but ten men meanly prouided to plant the Secre-

taries land on the Easterne shore neere Acomack. Captaine
Wilcocks plantation, the better to secure and assist each other.

Sir George Yearely intending to visit Smiths lies, fell so sicke

that he could not, so that he sent me with Estinien Moll

a French-man, to finde a conuenient place to make salt in.

Not long after Namenacus the King of Pawtuxunt, came to

vs to seeke for Thomas Saluage our Interpreter. Thus in-

sinuating himselfe, he led vs into a thicket, where all sitting

downe, he shewed vs his naked brcst; asking if we saw any
deformitie vpon it, we told him, No; No more, said hee, is

the inside, but as sincere and pure; therefore come freely to

my Countrie and welcome: which wee promised wee would

within six weekes after. Hauing taken a muster of the com-

panies tenants, I went to Smiths lies, where was our Salt-

house: not farre off wee found a more conuenient place, and

so returned to lames towne.

Being furnished the second time, wee arriued at Aquo-
Jianock, and conferred witli Kiptopekc their King. Passing
Russels lie and Onaucokc, we arriued at Paivlvxvnt: the

diseription of those places, you may reade in Captaine Smiths

{Jidcoueries, therefore needlesse to bee writ againe. Bui
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here arriuing at Attoughcomoco the habitation of Namenacus
and JVamanato,his brother, long wee staied not ere they came
aboord vs with a brasse Kettle, as bright without as within,
ful of boyled Oisters. Strict order was giuen none should

offend vs, so that the next day I went with the two Kings a

hunting, to discouer what I could in their confines. Wama-
nato brought mee first to his house, where hee shewed mee
his wife and children, and many Corne-ficlds; and being two
miles within the woods a hunting, as the younger conducted

me forth, so the elder brought me home, and vsed me as

kindly as he could, after their manner. The next day he

presented me twelue Beuer skinnes and a Canow, which I

requited with such things to his content, that he promised
to keepe them whilst hee lined, and burie them with him be-

ing dead. Hee much wondered at our Bible, but much more
to heare it was the Law of our God. and the first Chapter of

Genesis expounded of Adam and Ene, and simple manage;
to which he replyed, hee was like Adam in one thing, for he

neuer had but one wife at once: but he as all the rest, seemed
more willing of other discourses they better vnderstood.—
The next day the two Kings with their people, came aboord

vs, but brought nothing according to promise; so that Ensigne

Saluage challenged Namenacus the breach of three promis-
es, viz. not in giuing him a Boy, nor Corne, though they had

plentie, nor Moutapass a fugitiue, called Robert Marcum,
that had liued 5. yeeres amongst those northerly nations,

which hee cunningly answered by excuses. Womanato it

seemes, was guiltlesse of this falshood, because hee staied

alone when the rest were gone. I asked him if he desired

to bee great and rich; he answered, They were things all

men aspired vnto: which I told him he should he, if he would

follow my counsel!, so he gaue me two tokens, which being
returned bv a messenger, should suffice to make him confi-

dent the messenger could not abuse vs.

Some things being stolne from vs, he tooke such order that

they were presently restored, then we interchanged presents:
in all things he much admired our discretions, and gaue vs a

guide that hee called brother, to conduct vs vp the Riuer: by
the way we met with diuers that still tould vs of Marcum:
and though it was in October, we found the Countrie very
hot, and the Corne gathered before ours at lames towne.—
The next day we went to PaccattMgatmant, and they directed
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vs to Assacomoco, where their King Cassatowap had an old

quarrell with Ensigne Saluage, but now seeming reconciled,

went with vs, with another Werowance towards Mattapani-
ent, where they perswaded vs ashore vpon the point of a

thicket; but supposing it some trecherie, we returned to our

boat: farre wee had not gone from the shore, but a multitude

of Saluages sallied out of the wood, with all the ill words and

signes of hostilitie they could. When wee saw plainly their

bad intent, wee set the two Werowances at libertie, that all

this while had line in the Cabbin, as not taking any notice of

their villanie; because we would conuert them by courtesie.

Leauing them as we found them, very ciuill and subtill, wee
returned the same way wee came, to the laughing King on
the Easterne shore, who told vs plainly, Namanicus would
haue allured him into his Countrie, under colour of trade to

cut his throat. Hee told vs also Opechankanough had im-

ployed Onianimo to kill Saluage, because he brought the

trade from him to the Easterne shore, and some disgrace hee

had done his sonne, and some thirirteene of his people before

one hundred of those Easterlings in rescuing Thomas Graues
whom they would haue slaine, where hee and three more did

challenge the thirteene Pamavnkes to fight, but they durst

not, so that all those Easterlings so derided them, that they
came there no more.

This Thomas Saluage, it is sixteene yeeres since he went
to Virginia, being a boy, hee was left with Powhatan, for

Namontacke to learne the language, and as this Author af-

firmeth, with much honestie and good succosse hath serued

the publikc without any public recompence, yet had an ar-

row shot through his body in their sefuice. This laughing

King at Accomack, tels vs the land is not two daies iourney
oner in the broadest place, but in some places a man may
goe in halfe a day, betwixt the Bay and the maine Ocean,
where inhabit many people, so that by the narrownesse of

the Land there is not many Deere, but most abundance of

Fish and Fowle. Kiptope his brother rules as his Lieute-

nant, who seeing his younger brother more affected bv the

people than himselfe, rreel} resigned him the moitie of his

Countrie, applying himselfe onely to husbandry and hunting,

yet nothing neglected in his degree, nor is hee carelesse of

any thing concernes the state, bul as a vigilant and faithful!

Counceller, as hee i^ an affectionated Brother, hearing the
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greater burden in gouernment, though the lesse honour,
where cleane contrary they on the Westerne shore, the youn-

ger beares the charge, and the elder the dignitie. Those are

the best husbands of any Saluages we know: for they pro-
uide Come to serue them all the yeare, yet spare; and the

other not for halfe the yeare, yet want. They are the most

ciuill and tractable people we haue met with, and by little

stickes will keepe as iust an account of their promises, as by
a tally. In their marriages they obserue a large distance, as

well in affinitie and consanguinitie; nor doe they vse that de-

uillish custome in making black Boyes. There may be on

this shore about two thousand people: they on the West
would inuade them, but that they want Boats to crosse the

Bay, and so would diuers other Nations, were they not pro-
tected by vs. A few of the Westerly Runnagadoes had conspir-
ed against the laughing King, but fearing their treason was

discouered, fled to Smiths lies, where they made a massacre

of Deere and Hoggs; and thence to Rickahake betwixt Chis-

sapeack and Nansamund. where they now are seated vnder

the command of Itoyatin, and so I returned to James Towne,
where I found the gouernment rendered to Sir Francis Wyat.
In February also he trauelled to the South Riuer Chawonock,
some sixtie miles ouer land, which he found to be a uery Fruit-

full and pleasant Country, yeelding two haruests in a yeere,
and found much of the Silke grasse formerly spoken of, was

kindly vsed by the people, and so returned.

Captaine EacJi sent to build a Tort to secure the

Country. 1622.

It was no small content to all the Aduenturers to heare
of the safe arriuall of all those ships and companies, which
was thought sufficient to haue made a Plantation of them-
selues: and againe to second thtm, was sent Captaine Each
ill the Abigale, a ship of three or foure hundred tunnes, who
hath vndertaken to make a Block-house amongst the Oyster
banks, that shall secure the Riuer. The furnishing him with

Instruments, cost three hundred pounds; but the whole charge
and the ships returne, will be neere two thousand pounds.

—
In her went Captaine Barwicke with hue and twentie men
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for the building ships and Boats, and not other waies to be

imploied: and also a selected number to build the East Indie

Schoole, but as yet from Virginia little returnes but priuate
mens Tobacco, and faire promises of plentie of Iron, Silke,

Wine, and many other good and rich commodities, besides

the speedy conuersion of the Saluages, that at first were
much discouraged from liuing amongst them, when they were
debarred the vse of their peeces; therefore it was disputed
as a matter of State, whether such as would line amongst
them should vse them or not, as a bait to allure them; or at

least such as should bee called to the knowledge of Christ.

But because it was a great trouble for all causes to be brought
to lames Towne for a trial], Courts were appointed in con-

uenient places to releeue them: but as they can make no

Lawes in Virginia till they be ratified here; so they thinke

it but reason, none should bee inacted here without their

consents, because they onely feele them, and must Hue vnder

them. Still they complaine for want of Corne, but what
must be had by Trade, and how vnwillingany Officer when
he leaueth his place, is to make good his number of men to

his Successor, but many of them during their times to help

themselues, vndoes the Company: for the seruants you al-

low them, or such as they hire, they plant on their priuate

Lands, not vpon that belonged] to their office, which crop
al waies exceeds yours, besides those which are your tenants

to halfes, are forced to row them vp and downe, whereby both

you and they lose more then halfe. Nor are those officers

the ablest or best deseruing, but make their experience vpon
the companies cost, and your land lies vnmanured to any

purpose, and will yeeld as little profit to your next new
officers.

The massacre vpon the tuo and trventiclh of March.

The Prologue to this Tragedy, is supposed was occasion-

ed by Nemattanoir, otherwise called lack of the Feather,
because bee commonly was most strangely adorned with them;
and for his courage and policy, was accounted amongst the

Saluages their chiefe Captaine, and immortal] from any hurt

could bee done him bv tiie English* This Captaine c?raming
Vol. 2—K
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to one Morgans house, knowing he had many commo-
dities that hee desired, perswaded Morgan to goe with him
to Pamauke to trueke, but the Saluage murdered him by the

way; and after two or three daies returned againe to Morgans
house, where he found two youths his Seruants, who asked
for their Master: lack replied directly he was dead; the Boyes
suspecting as it was, by seeing him weare his Cap, would
haue had him to Master Thorp: But lack so moued their

patience, they shot him, so he fell to the ground, put him in

a Boat to haue him before the Gouernor, then seuen or eight
miles from them. But by the way lack finding the pangs
of death vpon him, desired of the Boyes two things; the one

was, that they would not make it knowne hee was slaine

with a bullet: the other, to bury him amongst the English.
At the losse of this Saluage Opechankanough much grieued
and repined, with great threats of reuenge; but the English
returned him such terrible answers, that he cunningly dis-

sembled his intent, with the greatest signes he could of loue

and peace, yet within foureteene daies after he acted what
followeth.

Sir Francis Wyat at his arriuail was aduertised, he found
the Countrey setled in such a firme peace, as most men there

thought sure and vnuiolable, not onely in regard of their pro-
mises, but of a necessitie. The poore weake Saluages being

euery way bettered by vs, and safely sheltred and defended,

whereby wee might freely follow our businesse: and such
was the conceit of this conceited peace, as that there was sel-

dome or neuer a sword, and seklomer a peece, except for a

Deere or Fowle, by which assurances the most plantations
were placed straglingly and scatteringly, as a choice veine

of rich ground inuited them, and further from neighbours the

better. Their houses generally open to the Saluages, who
were alwaies friendly fed at their tables, and lodged in their

bed-chambers, which made the way plaine to effect their in-

tents, and the conuersion of the Saluages as they supposed.
Hauing occasion to send to Opechankanough about the

middle of March, hee vsed the Messenger well, and told him
he held the peace so firme, the sky should fall or he dissolu-

ed it; jet such w7as the trechery of those people, when they
had contriued our destruction, euen but two daies before

the massacre, they guided our men with much kind-

Hesse thorow the woods, and one Browne that liued among
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them to learne the language, they sent home to his Master;

vea, they borrowed our Boats to transport themselues ouer

the Riuer to consult on the deuilish murder that insued, and of

our vtter extirpation, which God of his mercy (by the meanes
of one of themselues conuerted to Christianitie) preuented,
and as well on the Friday morning that fatali day, being the

two and twentieth of March, as also in the euening before,

as at other times they came vnarmed into our houses, with

Deere, Turkies, Fish, Fruits, and other prouisions to sell vs,

yea in some places sat downe at breakfast with our people,
whom immediately with their owne tooles they slew most

barbarously, not sparing either age or sex, man woman or

childe, so sudden in their execution, that few or none discern-

ed the weapon or blow that brought them to destruction: In

which manner also they slew many of our people at seuerall

works in the fields, well knowing in what places and quar-
ters each of our men were, in regard of their familiaritie

with vs, for the effecting that great master- peece of worke

their conuersion; and by this meanes fell that fatali morning
vnder the bloudy and barbarous hands of that perfidious and

inhumane people, three hundred forty seuen men, women
and children, most by their owne weapons, and not being
content with their Hues they fell againe vpon the dead bo-

dies, making as well as they could a fresh murder, defacing,

dragging, and mangling their dead carcasses into many pee-

ces, and carrying some parts away in derision, with base and

brutish triumph.
Neither yet did these beasts spare those amongst the rest

well knowne vnto them, from whom they had daily receiued

many benefits, but spitefully also massacred them without

any remorse or pitie; being in this more fell then Lions and

Dragons, as Histories record, which haue presented their

Benefactors; such is the force of good deeds, though done to

cruel! beasts, to take humanitie vpon them, but these miscre-

ants put on a more vnnaturall brutishnesse then beasts, as by
those instances may appeare.

That worthy religious Gentleman M. George Thorp%
De-

puty to the College lands, sometimes one of his Maiesties

Pensioners) and in command one of the principal! in / irginia,
did so truly affect their conuersion, that whosoeuer vnder

him did them the least displeasure, were punished seiurely.
He thought nothing too deajre for them, he neuer denied
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them any thing, in so much that when they complained that

our Mastiues did feare them, he to content them in all things,
caused some of them to be killed in their presence, to the

great displeasure of the owners, and would hauc had all the

rest guelt to make them the milder, might he haue had his

will The King dwelling but in a Cottage, he built him a

faire house after the English fashion, in which he tooke such

pleasure, especially in the locke and key, which he so ad-

mired, as locking and vnlocking his doore a hundred times a

day. he thought no deuice in the world comparable to it.

Thus insinuating himselfe into this Kings fanour for his

religious purpose, he conferred oft with him about Religion,
as many other in this former Discourse had done, and this

Pagan confessed to him as he did to them, our God was bet-

ter then theirs, and seemed to be much pleased with that

Discourse, and of his company, and to requite all those cour-

tesies; }"et this viperous brood did, as the sequell shewed, not

onely murder him, but with such spight and scorne abused

his dead corps as is vnfitting to be heard with ciuill eares.—
One thing I cannot omit, that when this good Gentleman

vpon this fatall houre, was warned by his man, who perceiuing
some treaeherv intended by those hell-hounds, to looke to

himselfe, and withall ran away for feare he should be appre-
hended, and so saued his owne life; yet his Master out of his

good meaning was so void of suspition and full of confidence,

they had slaine him, or he could or would beleeue they would
hurt him. Captaine Nathaniel Powell one of the first Plan-

ters, a valiant iSouldier, and not any in the Countrey better

knowne amongst them; yet such was the error of an ouer-

conceited power and prosperitie, and their simplicities, they
not onely slew him and his family, but butcher-like hagled
their bodies, and cut off his head, to expresse their vttermost

height of cruelty. Another of the old company of Captaine
Smith, called Nathaniell Cansie, being cruelly wounded, and
the Saluages about him, with an axe did cleaue one of their

heads, whereby the rest fled and he escaped: for they hurt

not any that did either fight or stand vpon their guard. In

one place where there was but two men that had warning of

it, they defended the house against 60. or more that assaulted

it. M. Baldwin at JVarraskoyack, his wife being so wound-
ed, she lay for dead, yet by his oft discharging of his peece,
saued her, his house, himselfe, and cliuers others. At the
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same time they came to one Master Harisons house, neere

halfe a mile from Baldwines, where was Master Thomas
Hamer with six men, and eighteeue or nineteene women and
children. Here the Saluages with many presents and faire

perswasions, fained they came for Capt. Ralfe Hamer to go
to their King, then hunting in the woods, presently they sent

to him, but he not comming as they expected, set fire of a

Tobacco-house, and then came to tell them in the dwelling
house of it to quench it; all the men ran towards it, but Mas-
ter Hamer not suspecting any thing, whom the Saluages

pursued, shot them full of arrowes, then beat out their braines.

Hamer hauing finished a letter hee was a writing, followed

after to see what was the matter, but quickly they shot an
arrow in his backe, which caused him returne and barricado

vp the doores, whereupon the Saluages set fire on the house.

Harisons Boy finding his Masters peece loaded, discharged
it at randome, at which bare report the Saluages all fied,

Baldwin still discharging his peece, and Mr Hamer with two
and twentie persons thereby got to his house, leauing their

owne burning. In like manner, they had fired Lieutenant

Basse his house, with all the rest there about, slaine the peo-

ple, and so left that Plantation.

Captaine Hamer all this while not knowing any thing,

comming to his Brother that had sent for him to go hunt

with the King, meeting the Saluages chasing some, yet es-

caped, retired to his new house then a building, from whence
he came; there onely with spades, axes, and brickbats, he
defended himselfe and his Company till the Saluages depart-
ed. Not long after, the Master from the ship had sent six

Musketicrs, with which he recouered their Merchanrs store-

house, where he armed ten more, and so with thirtie more
vnarmed workmen found his Brother and the rest at Bald-
wins: Now seeing all they had was burnt and consumed,

they repaired to lames Towne with their best expedition;

yet not far from Martins hundred, where seuenty three were

slaine, was a little house and a small family, that heard not

of any of this till two daies after.

All those, and many others whom they haue as malicious-

ly murdered, sought the good of those poore brutes, that thus

despising Gods mercies, must needs now as miscreants be

corrected by Justice: to which leauing them, I will knit toge-
ther the thread of this discourse. At the time of the massacre
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there were three or foure ships in lames Riuer, and one
in the next, and daily more to come in, as there did within

fourteene daies after, one of which they indeuoured to haue

surprised: vet were the hearts of the English euer stupid,
and auerted from beleeuing any thing might weaken their

hopes, to win them by kinde vsage to Christianitie. But
diners write from thence, that Almighty God hath his great
worke in this Tragedy, and will there out draw honor and

glory to his name, and a more flourishing estate and safetie

to themselues, and with more speed to conuert the Saluage
children to himselfe, since he so miraculously had presented
the English; there being yet, God be praised, eleuen parts of

twelue remaining, whose carelesse neglect of their owne
safeties, seemes to haue becne the greatest cause of their des-

tructions: yet you see, Gqd by a conuertcd Saluage that dis-

closed th? plot, saued the rest, and the Pinnace then in Pa-
mavnkes Riuer, whereof (say they) though our sinnes made
vs vnworthy of so glorious a conversion, yet his infinite wis-

dome can muerthelesse bring it to passe, and in good time,

by such meanes as we thinke most vnlikely: for in the deli-

uerv of them that suruiue, no mans particular carefulnesse

saued one person, but the mcere goodnesse of God himselfe,

freely and miraculously prcseniing wh.om he pleased.
The Letters of Master George Sands, a worthy Gentle-

man, and many others besides them returned, brought vsthis

vnwelcome news, that hath beene heard at large in publicke
Court, that the Indians and they liued as one Nation, yet by
a geneTall combination in one day plotted to subuert the

whole Colony, and at one instant, though our seuerall Plan-

tations were one hundred and fortie miles vpon the Riuer on
both sides.

But for the better vnderstanding of all things, you must
remember these wilde naked natiues Hue not in great numbers

together, but dispersed, commonly in thirtie, fortie, fiftie, or

sixtie in a companj'. Some places haue two hundred, few

places more, but many Jesse: yet they had all warning giuen
them one from another in all their habitations, though farre

asunder, to meet at the day and houre appointed for our des-

truction at al our seuerall Plantations; some directed to one

place, some to another, all to be done at the time appointed,
which they did accordingly: Some entring their houses vnder

colour of trading, so tooke their aduantage; others drawing
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vs abroad vnder faire pretences, and the rest suddenly falling

vpon those that were at their labours.

Six of the counsel] suffered vnder this treason, and the

slaughter had beene vniuersall, if God had not put it into the

heart of an Indian, who lying in the house of one Pace, was

vrged by another Indian his Brother, that lay with him
the night before to kill Pace, as he should doe Perry which
was his friend, being so commanded from their King; telling
him also how the next dav the execution should be finished:

Perrys Indian presently arose and reueaies it to Pace, that

vsed him as his sonne; and thus them that escaped was saued

by this one conuerted Infidell. And though three hundred
fortie seuen were slaine, yet thousands of ours were by the

meanes of this alone thus preserued, for which Gods name be

praised for euer and euer.

Pace vpon this, securing his house, before day rowed to

lames Towne, and told the Gouernor of it, whereby they
were preuented,and at such other Plantations as possibly intel -

ligence could be giuen: and where they saw vs vpon our guard
at the sight of a peece they ramie away; but the rest were
most slaine, their houses burnt, such Armes and Munition
as they found they tooke away, and some eattell also they
destroied. Since wee finde Opechankanough the last jeare
had practised with a King on the Easterne shore, to furnish

him with a kind of poison, which onely growes in his Coun-

try to poison vs. But of this bloudy acte neuer griefe and
shame possessed any people more then thefnselues, to be

thus butchered by so naked and cowardly a people, who dare

not stand the presenting of a staffe in maimer of a peece, nor

an uncharged peece in the hands of a woman. (Out 1 mi

tell all those Authors, though some might be thus cowardly,
there were many of thera had better spirits.)

Thus haue you heard the particulars of this massacre,
which in those respects some saj will be good for the Plan-

tation, because now we haue iust cause to destroy them by
all meanes possible: but I thiuke it had beene much better

it had neuer happened, lor they haue giuen vs an hundred
times as iust occasions long ago to subieel (in in, (and I won-
der 1 can heare of none but Master Stockholm and Master
Whitaker of mj opinion.) Moreouer, where before we were
troubled in clearing the ground of great Timber, which was
.To them el small vse: now we may take their owne plaint
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fields and Habitations, which are the pleasantest places in

the Countrey. Besides, the Deere, Turkies, and other

Beasts and Fowle will exceedingly increase if we beat the

Saluages out of the Countrey, for at all times of the yeere

they neuer spare Male nor Female, old nor young, egges nor

birds, fat nor leane, in season nor out of season with them
all is one. The like they did in our Swine and Goats, for

they haue vsed to kill eight in ten more then we, or else the

wood would most plentifully abound with victuall; besides it

is more easie to ciuilize them by conquest then faire meanes;
for the one may be made at once, but their ciuilizing will

require a long time and much industry. The manner how
to suppresse them is so often related and approued, I omit it

here: And you haue twenty examples of the Spaniards how
they got the West-Indies, and forced the trerherous and re-

bellious Infidels to doe all manner of drudgery worke and

slauery for them, themselues liuing like Souldiers vpon the

fruits of their labours. This will make vs more circumspect,
and be an example to posteritie: (But I say, this might as

well haue bcene put in practise sixteene yeeres agoe as now.)
Thus vpon this Anuiil shall wee now beat our selues an

Armour of proofe hereafter to defend vs against such incur-

sions, and euer hereafter make vs more circumspect: but to

heipe to repaire this losse, besides his Maiesties bounty in

Armes, he gaue the Company out of the Tower, and diuers

other Honorable persons haue renewed their aduentures, we
must not omit the Honorable Citie of London, to whose
endlesse praise w

7ee may speake it, are now setting forward

one hundred pesrsons, and diuers others at their owne costs

are a repairing, and all good men doe thinke neuer the worse

of the businesse for all these disasters.

What growing state was there euer in the world which
had not the like? Rome grew by oppression, and rose vpon
the back of her enemies: and the Spaniards haue had many
of those counterbuffes, more than we. Columbus, vpon his

returne from the West-Indies into Spaine, halting left his

people with the Indies, in peace and promise of good vsage

amongst them, at his returne backe found not one of them

liuing, but all treacherously slaine by the Saluages. After

this againe, when the Spanish Colonies were increased to

great numbers, the Indians from whom the Spaniards for

trucking stuffe vsed to haue all their corne, generally
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conspired together to plant no more at all, intending thereby
to famish them; themselues liuing in the meane time vpon
Cassaua, a root to make bread, onely then knowne to them-
selues. This plot of theirs by the Spaniards ouersight, that

foolishly depended vpon strangers for their bread, tooke such

effect, and brought them to such misery by the rage of

famine, that they spared no vncleane nor loathsome beast, no
not the poisonous and hideous Serpents, but eat them vp also,

deuouring one death to saue them from another; and by this

meanes their whole Colony well-neere surfeted, sicklied and
died miserably, and when they had againe recouered this

losse, by their incontinency an infinite number of them di-

ed on the Indian disease, we call the French Pox, which at

first being a strange and an vnknowne malady, was deadly

vpon whomsoeuer it lighted: then had they a little flea called

Nigua which got betweene the skinne and the flesh before

they were aware, and there bred and multiplied, making
swellings and putrifactions, to the decay and losse of many
of their bodily members.

Againe, diuers times they were neere vndone by their am-

bition, faction, and malice of the Commanders. Columbus,
towhom they were also much behoklen, was sent with his Bro-

ther in chaines into Spaine; and some othergreat Commanders
killed and murdered one another. Pizzaro was killed by Al-

magros sonne, and him Vasco beheaded, which Vasco was ta-

ken hyBlasco, and Blascowzs likewise taken by Pizzaros Bro-

ther: Andthus by their coue^ous and splghtfull quarrels, they
were euer shaking the maine pillars cf their Common- weale.

These and many more mischiefes and calamities hapned them,
more then euer did to vs, and at one time being euen at the

last gaspe, had two ships not arriued with supplies as they

did, they were so disheartned, they were a leauingthe Coun-

trey: yet we see for all those miseries they haue attained to

their ends at last, as is manifest to all the world, both with

honour, power, and wealth: and whereas before few could

be hired to goe to inhabit there, now with great sute they
must obtaine it; but where there was no honesty, nor equity,
nor sanctitie, nor veritie, nor pietie, nor good ciuilitie in such

a Countrey, certainly there can bee no stabilise.

Therefore let vs not be discouraged, but rather animated

by those conclusions, seeing we are so well assured of the

goodnesse and commodities may bee had in Virginia, nor is

Vol. 2—L
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it to be much doubted there is any want of Mines of most

sorts, no not of the richest, as is well knowne to some yet

liuing that can make it manifest when time shall serue: and

yet to thinke that gold and siluer Mines are in a country
otherwise most rich and fruitfull, or the greatest wealth in a

Plantation, is but a popular error, as is that opinion likewise,

that the gold and siluer is now the greatest wealth of the

West Indies at this present. True it is indeed, that in the

first conquest the Spaniards got great and mighty store of

treasure from the Natiues, which they in long space had

heaped together, and in those times the Indians shewed them
entire and rich Mines, which now by the relations of them
that haue beene there, are exceedingly wasted, so that now
the charge of getting those Metals is growne excessiue, be-

sides the consuming the Hues of many by their pestilent smoke
and vapours in digging and refining them, so that all things-

considered, the cleere gaines of those metals, the Kings part
defraied, to the Aduenturers is but small, and nothing neere

so much as vulgarly is imagined; and were it not for other

rich Commodities there that inrich them, those of the Con-
traction house were neuer able to subsist by the "Mines onely;
for the greatest part of their Commodities are partly naturall,

and partly transported from other parts of the world, and

planted in the West-Indies, as in their mighty wealth of Su-

garcanes, being first transported from the Canaries; and in

Ginger and other things brought out of the East-Indies, in

their Cochanele, Ihdicos, Cotton, and their infinite store of

Hides, Quick-siluer, Allum, Woad, Brasill woods, Dies,

Paints, Tobacco, Gums, Balmes, Oiles, Medicinals and Per-

fumes, Sassaparilla, and many other physicall drugs: These
are the meanes whereby they raise that mighty charge of

drawing out their gold and siluer to the great and cleare re-

uenue of their King. Now seeing the most of those com-
modities, or as vsefull, may be had in Virginia by the same
meanes, as I haue formerly said; let vs with all speed take
the priority of time, where also may be had the priority of

place, in chasing the best seats of the Country, which now
by vanquishing the saluages, is like to offer a more faire and

ample choice of fruitfull habitations, then hitherto our gentle-
nesse and faire comportments could attaine vnto.
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The number that teas slaine in those seuerall Plan-
tations.

1 At Captaine Berkleys Plantation, himselfe and 21.

others, seated at the Falling-Cnck, 66. miles

from lames City.
- - - - - 22

2 At Master Thomas Sheffelds Plantation, some three

miles from the Falling-Crick, himselfe hnd 12.

others. ------- 1;3

3 At Henrico Hand, about two miles from Sheffelds
Plantation. ------ Q

4 Slaine of the College people, twenty miles from
Henrico. ------ 17

5 At Charles City, and of Captaine Smiths men. - 5
6 At the next adioyning Plantation. - 8
7 At William Farrars house. - - - /10
8 At Brickleij hundred, fifty miles from Charles City,

Master Thorp and - - - - 1

9 At Westouer, a mile from Brickleij.
- 2

10 At Master Iohn Wests Plantation. 2
1 1 At Captaine Nathaniel Wests Plantation. - 2
12 At Lieutenant Gibs his Plantation. - - - 12
13 At Richard Owens house, himselfe and 6
14 At Master Owen Macars house, himselfe and - 3
15 At Martins hundred, seuen miles from lames City. 73

16 At another place.
------ 7

17 At Edward Bonits Plantation. - 50
18 At Master Waters his house, himselfe and - 4
19 At Apamatucks Riuer, at Master Perce his Planta-

tion, hue miles from the College. 4
20 At Master Macocks Diuident, Captaine Samuel Ma-

cock, and ------ 4
21 At Flowerda hundred, Sir George Yearleys Planta-

tion. ------- 6

22 On the other side opposite to it.
- - - 7

23 At Master Swinhows house, himselfe and - 7

24 At Master William Bickars house, himselfe and - 4

25 At Weanock, of Sir George Yearleys oeople.
- 21

26 At Powel Brooke^ Captaine Nathaniel Pwvel, and 12

27 At South-hampton hundred.

28 At Marlin Brandons hundred. - -
i
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29 At Captaine Henry Spilmans house. 2

30 At Ensigne Spences house. o

31 At Master Thomas Perse his house by Mulbery He,

himselfe and ------ 4

The whole number 347

Men in this taking bettered with affliction,

Better attend, and mind, and mavke Religion,

Yot then true voyces issue from their hear's,
Then speake they what they thinke in inmost parts,
The truth remaines, they cast ori'fained Arts.

This lamentable and so vnexpected a disaster caused them

all beleeue the opinion of Master Stockham, and draue them

all to their wits end: it was twenty or thirty daies ere they
could resolue what to doe, but at last it was concluded, all

the petty Plintations should be abandoned, and drawne

onely to make good fine or six places, where all their la-

bours now for the most part must redound to the Lords of

those Lands where they were resident. Now for want of

Boats, it was impossible vpou such a sudden to bring also

their cattle, and many other things, which with much time,

charge and labour they had then in possession with them;
all which for tiie most part at their departure was burnt,

ruined and destroyed by the Saluages. Only Master Goo-

kins at Nuports-news would not obey the Commanders com-
mand in that, though he had scarce hue and thirty of all

sorts with him, yet he thought himselfe sufficient against
what could happen, and so did to his great credit and the

content of his Aduenturers. Master Samuel Iorden gathered

together but a few of the stragglers about him at Beggers-
bush, where he fortified a^id liued in despight of the enemy.
Nay, Mistrisse Proctor, a proper, ciuill, modest Gentlewoman
did the like, till perforce the English Officers forced her and
all them with her to goe with them, or they would fire her house

themselues, as the Saluages did when they were gone, in

whose despight they had kept it, and what they had a moneth
or three weekes after the Massacre; which was to their

hearts a griefe beyond comparison, to lose all they had in

that manner, onely to secure others pleasures. Now here in

England it was thought, all those remainders might present-

ly haue beene reduced into fifties or hundreds in places most
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conuenient with what they had, hauing such strong houses

as they reported ihey had, which with small labour might
haue beene made inuincihle Castles against the Saluages in

the Land, and then presently raised a company, as a running
Armie to torment the Barbarous and secure the rest, and so

haue had all that Country betwixt the Riuers of Powhatan

and Pamavnke to range and sustaine them; especially all the

territories of Kecoughtan, Chiskact and Paspahege, from

Ozenies to that branch of Pamavnke, comming from Yough-
tanund, which strait of land is not past 4. or. 5. miles, to

haue made a peninsula much bigger then the Summer lies,

inuironed with the broadest parts of those two maine Riuers,

which for plenty of such things as Virginia affords is not to

be exceeded, and were it well manured, more then sufficient

for ten thousand men. This, were it well vnderstood, can-

not but be thought better then to bring flue or six hundred

to lodge and liue on that, which before would not well re-

ceiue and maintaine a hundred, planting little or nothing,
but spend that they haue vpon hopes out of England, one

euill begetting another, till the disease is past cure: Therefore

it is impossibe but such courses must produce most fearefull

miseries and extreme extremities; if it proue otherwise, I

should be exceeding glad. I confesse I am somewhat too

bold to censure other mens actions being not present, but

they haue done as much of me; yea many here in England
that were neuer there, and also many there that knowcs little

more then their Plantations, but as they are informed; and

this doth touch the glory of God, the honour of my Country,
and the publike good so much, for which there hath beene so

many faire pretences, that I hope none will be angry for

speaking my opinion, seeing the old Prouerbe doth allow

losers leaue to speake; and Du Bartas saith,

Euen as the wind the angry Ocean moues,
W'luie bunteth Wauej and Billow Billow shoues,
So doe all Nations iustell each the other,
And so one people doe pursue another,
And scarce a second halli t lit- first vnhoused,
Before a third him thence again e haue roused.

Amongst the multitude of these' seuerall Relations, it ap-

pears Captaine Nuse seeing many ofthe difficulties to ensue,
cause as much Come to be planted as he could at Elizabeths

eitv. and though some destroyed t fiat they had set, fearing
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it would seme the Saluages for Ambuscadoes, trusting to

releefe by trade, or fr m England, which hath euer beene
one cause of our miseries, for from England wee haue not

had much, and for trading, euery one hath not Ships, Sha-

lops, Interpreters, men and provisions to performe it, and
those that haue, vse them onely for their owne priuate gaiue,
not the publicke good, so that our beginning this yeere doth

cause many to distrust the euent of the next. Here wee will

leaue Captaine Nuse for a while, lamenting the death of

Captaine Norton, a valiant industrious Gentlemen, adorned

with many good qualities besides Physicke and Chirurgery,
winch for the publike good he freely imparted to all gratis,
but most bountifully to the poore; and let vs speake a little

of Captaine Croshaw amongst the midst of those broiles in

in the Riuer of Patawomeke.

Being in a small Barke called the Elizabeth, vnder the

command of Capi e Spilmnn, at Cekacawone, a Saluage
stole aboard them, and told them of the Massacre, and that

Opechankanough had plotted with his King and Country to

betray them also, which they refused, but them of IFizjtco-

comoeo at the mouth of trie nuer had vndertaken it; vpon
this Spilman went thither, but the Saluages seeing his

men so vigilant and well armed, they suspected themselues

discouered, and to colour their guilt, the better to delude

him, so contented his desire in trade, his Pinnace was neere

fraught: but seeing no more to be had, Croshaw went to Pa-

tawomek, where lie intended to stay and trade for himselfe,

by reason of the long acquaintance he had with this King
that so earnestly entreated him now to be his friend, his

countenance^ his Captaine, and director against the Pazati-

ca/is, the NacotcIUanks, and Moyaons his mortall enemies.

Of this opportunity Croshaw was glad, as well to satisfie his

owne desire in some other purpose he had, as to keepe the

King as an opposite to Opecha ncanough, and adhere him
vnto vs, or at least make him an instrument against our ene-

mies; so onely Elis Hill stayed with him, and the Pinnace

returned to Elizabeths City; here shall they rest also a little,

till we see how this newes was entertained in England.
It was no small grief to the Counccli and Company, to

vnderstand of such a supposed impossible losse, as that so

many should fail by the hands of men so contemptible; and
vet hauing such warnings, especially by the death of Ne-
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mattanow, whom the Saluages did thinke was shot-free, as

he had perswaded them, hailing so long escaped so many
dangers without any hurt. But now to leape out of this la-

byrinth of melancholy, all this did not so discourage the no-
ble aduenturers, nor diuers others still to vndertake new se-

uerall Plantations, but that diuers ships were dispatched away,
for their supplies and assistance thought sufficient. Yet

Captaine Smith did intreat and moue them to put in practice
his old oiler, seeing now it was time to vse both it and him,
how slenderly heretofore both had beene regarded, and be-

cause it is not impertinent to the businesse, it is not much
amisse to remember what it was.

W—M rxemi&rig&n.^

The protect and offer of Captaine John Smith, to the

Right Honourable, aucl Sight Worslripfull Com-

pany of Virginia.

If you please I may be transported with a hundred Soul-

diers and thirty Sailers by the next Michaelmas^ with victual!,

munition, and such necessary prouision, by Gods assistance,

we would eudeuour to inforce the Saluages to leaue their

Country, or bring them in that feare and subjection that eue-

ry man should follow their businesse securely, whereas now
halfe their times and labours are spent in watching and ward-

ing, onely to defend, but altogether vnable to suppresse the

Saluages, because euery man now being for himselfe will be

ah willing to be drawne from their particular labours, to be

made as pack-horses for all the rest, without any certainty
of some better reward and preferment then 1 can understand

any there can or will yet giue them.

These I would imploy onely in ranging the Countries, and

tormenting the Saluages, and that they should he as a run-

ning Army till this were effected, and then settle themsehies

in some such couenient place, that should eUerremainea ga-
rison of that strength, ready vpon any occasion against the

Saluages, or an v other for the defence of the Countrey, and

to see all the English well armed, and instruct them their

\se. But 1 would haue a Barke of one hundred tunnes, and

meanes to build sixe or seuen Shalops, to transport them

where there should bee occasion.
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Towards the charge, because it is for the generall good,
and what by the massacre and other accidents, Virginia is

disparaged, and many men and their purses much discourag-

ed, how euer a great many doe hasten to goe, thinking to bee

next heires to all the former losses, I feare they will not finde

all things as they doe imagine: therefore leauing those gilded

conceits, and diue into the true estate of the Colony; I thinke

if his Maiestie were truly informed of their necessitie, and
the benefit of this proiect, he would be pleased to giue the

custome of Virginia, and the Planters also according to their

abilities would adde thereto such a contribution, as would
be fit to maintaine this garison till they be able to subsist,

or cause some such other collections to be made, as may put
it with all expedition in practice; otherwise it is much to be

doubted, there will neither come custome, nor any thing from
thence to England within these few veares.

Now if this should be thought an imploiment more fit for

ancient Souldiers there bred, then such new commers as may
goe with me; you may please to leaue that to my discretion,

to accept or refuse such voluntaries, that will hazard their

fortunes in the trials of these euents, and discharge such of

my company that had rather labour the ground then subdue
their enemies: what releefe I should haue from your Colony
I would satisfie and spare them {when I could) the like cour-

tesie. Notwithstanding these doubts, I hope to feede them
as well as defend them, and yet discouer you more land vn-

knowne then they all yet know, if you will grant me such

priuiledges as of necessity must be vsed.

For against any enemy we must be ready to execute the

best can be deuised by your estate there, but not that they
>hall either take away my men, or any thing else to imploy
as they please by vertue of their authority, and in that I

haue done somewhat for New-England as well as Virginia,
so I would desire liberty and authority to make the best vse

I can of my best experiences, within the limits of those two

Patents, and to bring them both in one Map, and the Coun-
tries betwixt them, giuing alwaies that respect to the Go-
uernors and gouernment, as an Englishman doth in Scotland,
or a Scotchman in England, or as the regiments in the Low-
countries doe to the Gouernors of the Townes and Cities

where they are billetted, or in Garrison, where though they
line with them, and are as their seruants to defend them, yet
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not to be disposed on at their pleasure, but as the Prince and
State doth command them, and for my ovvne paines in par-
ticular I aske not any thing but what I can produce from the

proper labour of the Saluages.

Their Answer.

I cannot say, it was generally for the Company, for being

published in their Court, the most that heard it liked exceed-

ing well of the motion, and some would haue been very large
Aduenturers in it, especially Sir Iohn Brookes and Master
Dauid fVyffin, but there were such diuisions amongst them,
I could obtaine no answer but this, the charge would be too

great; their stocke was decayed, and they did thinke the Plan-

ters should doe that of themselues if I could fmde meanes to

effect it; they did thinke I might haue leaue of the Company,
prouided they might haue halfe the pillage, but I thinke there

are not many will much striue for that imploiment, for except
it be a little Come at some time of the yeere is to be had, I

would not giue twenty pound for all the pillage is to be got

amongst the Saluages in twenty yeeres: but because they

supposed I spake only for my owne ends, it were good those

vnderstand prouidents for the Companies good they so much
talke of, were sent thither to make triall of their profound
wisdomes and long experiences.
About this time also was propounded a proposition con-

cerning a Sallery of flue and twenty thousand pounds to be

raised out of Tobacco, as a yeerly pension to bee paid to

certaine Officers for the erecting of a new office, concerning
the sole importation of Tobacco, besides his Maiesties cus-

tome, fraught, and all other charges. To nominate the vn-

dertakers, fauourers and opposers, with their arguments (pro)
and (con) would bee too tedious and needlesse being so pub-

likely knowne; the which to establish, spent a good part of

that yeere, and the beginning of the next. This made ma-

ny thinke wonders of Virginia, to pay such pensions extra-

ordinary to a few here that were neuer there, and also in

what state and pompe some Chieftaines and diuers of their

associates Hue in Virginia, and yet no money to maintaine a

Garrison, pay poore men their wages, nor yet fiue and twen-

ty pence to all the aduenturers here, and very little to the
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most part of their Planters there, bred such differences in opi-
nion it was dissolued.

Now let vs returne to Captaine Croshaw at Patawomekt

where he had not beene long ere Opechancanough sent two

baskets of beads to this King, to kill him and his man, assur-

ing him of the Massacre he had made, and that before the

end of two Moones there should not be an Englishman in all

their Countries: this fearfull message the King told this

Captaine, who replied, he had seene both the cowardise and

trechery of Opechancanough sufficiently tried by Captaine
Smith, therefore his threats he feared not, norl for his fauour

cared, but would nakedly fight with him or any of his with their

owne swords; if he were slaine, he would leaue a letter for

his Country men to know, the fault was his owne, not the

Kings; two daies the King deliberated vpon an answer, at

last told him the English were his friends, and the Saluage

Emperour Opitchapam now called Toyatan, was his brother,

therefore there should be no blond shed betwixt them, so hee

returned the Presents, willing the Pamavukes to come no

more in his Country, lest the English, though against his

will, should doe them any mischiefe.

Not long after, a Boat going abroad to seeke out some re-

leefe amongst the Plantations, by Nuports-neivs met such ill

weather, though the men were saued they lost their boat,
which the storme and waues cast vpon the shore of Nandsa-

mund, w7here Edward Waters one of the three that first stayed
in Summer lies, and found the great peece of Amber-greece,
dwelling in Virginia ar this Massacre, hee and his wife these

Nandsdmunds kept prisoners till it chanced they found this

Boat, at which purchase they so reioyced, according to their

custome of triumph, with songs, dances and inuocations, they
-were so busied, that JVaters and his wife found opportunity
to get secretly in their Canow, and so crossed the Riuer to

Kecovghtan, which is nine or ten miles, where it the English
no Jesse wondred and reioyced, then the Saluages were mad-
ded with discontent. Thus you may see how many despe-
rate clangers some men escape, when others die/that haue all

things at their pleasure.
Ail men thinking Captaine Croshaw dead, Captaine Ha-

mar arriuing with a Ship and a Pinnace at Patawomeke, was

kindly entertained both by him and the King; that Don Ha-
mar told the King he came for Corner the King replied her
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had none, but the Nacotchtanks and their confederats had,
which were enemies both to him and them; if they would
fetch it, he would giue them 40. or 50 choise Bow -men to

conduct and assist them. Those Saluages with some of the

English they sent, who so well played their parts, they slewT

18. of the Nacotchtanks, some write but 4. and some they
had a long skirmish with them; where the Patawomeks
were so eager of reuenge, they driue them not onely out of

their towne, but all out of sight through the woods, thus tak-

ing what they liked, and spoiling the rest, they retired to

Patawomek, where they left Captaine Croshaw, with foure

men more, the rest set saile for lames towne. Captaine
Croshaw now with flue men and himselfe found night and

day so many Alarums, he retired into such a conuenient place 2

that with the helpe of the Saluages, hee had quickly fortifi-

ed himselfe against all those wilde enemies. Captaine Nuse
his Pinnace meeting Hamar by the way vndcrstanding all

this, came to see Captaine Croshaw: after their best enter-

changes of courtesies, Croshaw writ to Nuse the estate of

the place where he was, but vndcrstanding bv them the

poore estate of the Colony, offered if they would send him
but a bold Shallop, with men, armes and prouision for trade,

the next Haruest he would prouide them Corne sufficient,

but as yet it being but the latter end of Iune, there was little

or none in all the Country.
This being made knowne to the Gouernour and the rest,

they sent Captaine Madyson with a ship and pinnace, and
some six and thirtie men: those Croshaw a good time taught
the vse of their armes, but receiuing a letter from Boyse his

Wife, a prisoner with nineteene more at Pamacuke, to vse

mcanes to the Gouernour for their libertie; So hee dealt

with this King, hee got first two of his great men to goc with

him to James towne, and eight (hues alter to send foure of

his counsell to Pamacuke, there to stay till he sent one of

his two to them, to perswadc Opachankanough to send two
of his with two of the Putawo melees, to treat about those

prisoners, and he should remaine their hostage at Pamacuke;
but the Commanders, at Fames towne, it seeines, liked not

of it, and so sent the Palawomekes backe againti to their

owne Cnmitrie. ;md Captaine (.'roslnnr to his owne Jiabi

tat ion.
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All this time we haue forgot Captaine Nuse, where we
left him but newly acquainted with the Massacre, calling all

his next adioyning dispersed neighbours together, he regarded
not the pestring his owne house, nor any thing to releeue

them, and with all speed entrenched himselfe, mounted three

peece of Ordnance, so that within 14. daies, he was strong

enough to defend himselfe from all the Saluages, yet when
victuall grew scant, some that would forrage without order,

which he punished, neere occasioned a mutiny. Notwith-

standing, he behaued himselfe so fatherly and kindly to them

all, they built two houses for them he daily expected from

England ,
a faire Well of fresh water mantled with bricke,

because the Riuer and Cricks are there brackish or salt; in

all which things he plaied the Sawyer, Carpenter, Dauber,

Laborer, or any thing; wherein though his courage and heart

were steeled, he found his body was not made of Iron, for

hee had many sicknesses, and at last a Dropsie, no lesse

griefe to himselfe, then sorrow to his Wife and all vnder his

gouernment. These crosses and losses were no small increa-

ses of his malady, nor the thus abandoning our Plantations,

the losse of our Haruest, and also Tobacco which was as

our money; the Vineyard our Vineyetours had brought to a

good forwardnesse, bruised and destroyed with Deere, and
all things ere they came to perfection, with weeds, disorderly

persons or wild beasts; so that as we are I cannot perceiue
but the next yeere will be worse, being still tormented with

pride and flattery, idlenesse and couetousnesse, as though
they had vowed heere to keepe their Court with all the pes-
tilent vices in the world for their attendants, inchanted with
a conceited statelinesse, euen in the very bottome of misera-

ble senselesnesse.

Shortly after, Sir George Yearly and Captaine William

Powel, tooke each of them a company of well disposed Gen-
tlemen and others to seeke their enemies. Yearley ranging
the shore of Weanock, could see nothing but their old hou-
ses which he burnt, and went home: Powel searching ano-
ther part, found them all fled but three he met by chance,
whose heads he cut off, burnt their houses, and so returned;
for the Saluages are so light and swift, though wee see them

(being so loaded with armour) they haue much aduantage of

ys though they be cowards.
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I confesse this is true, and it may cause some suppose they
are grown inuincible: but will any goe to catch a Hare with"

a Taber and a Pipe? for who knows not though there be

monsters both of men and beasts, fish and fowle, yet the

greatest, the strongest, the wildest, cruellest, fiercest and cun-

ningest, by reason, art and vigilancy, courage and industry
hath beene slaine, subiected or made tame, and those are still

but Saluages as they were, onely growne more bold by our

owne simplicities, and still will be worse and worse till they
be tormented with a continuall pursuit, and not with lying in*

closed within Palizadoes, or affrighting them out of your

sights, thinking they haue done well, can but defend them-

selues: and to doe this to any purpose, will require both

charge, patience and experience. But to their proceedings.
About the latter end of Iune, Sir George Yearley accompa-

nied with the Councell, and a number of the greatest Gal-

lants in the Land, stayed three or foure daies with Captaine
Nuse, he making his moane to a chiefe man amongst them
for want of prouision for his Company, the great Comman-
der replied hee should turne them to his greene Corne, which
would make them plump and fat: these fields being so neere

the Fort, were better regarded and preserued then the rest,

but the great mans command, as we call them, was quickly
obeied, for though it was scarce halfe growne either to the

greatnesse or goodnesse, they deuoured it greene though it

did them small good. Sir George with his company went
to Accomack to his new Plantation, where he staied neere

six weekes; some Corne he brought home, but as he aduen-

tured for himselfe, he accordingly enioyed the benefit; some

pety Magazines came this Summer, but either the restraint by
Proclamation, or want of Boats, or both, caused few but the

Chieftaines to be little better by them. So long as Captaine
Nuse had any thing we had part; but now all being spent,
and the people forced to liue vpon Oisters and Crabs, they
became so faint no worke could be done; and where the Law
was, no worke, no meat, now the case is altered, to no meat,
no worke; some small quantity of Milkc and Rice the Cap-
taine had of his owne, and that he would distribute gratis as

he saw occasion; I say gratis, for I know no place else, but

it was sold for ready paiment: those eares of Corne that had

escaped till August, though not ripe by reason of the late

planting, the very Dogs did repairc to the Come fields to
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seeke them as the men till they were hanged; and this I

protest before God is true that I haue related, not to flatter

Nuse, nor condemne any, but all the time I haue liued in

Virginia, I haue not seene nor heard that any Commander
hath taken such continual! paines for the publike, or done
so little good for himselfe, and his vertuous wife was no lesse

charitable and compassionate according to her power. For

my owne part, although I found neither Mulberies planted,
houses built, men orvictuall prodded, as the honourable Ad-
venturers did promise mee in England; yet at my owne

charge, bailing made these preparations. and the silke-Wormes
readv to be couered, all was lost, but my poore life and chil-

dren, by the Massacre, the which as God in his mercy did

preserue, I continually pray we may spend to his glory. The
9. of September, we had an alarum, and two men at their la-

bours slaine; the Captaine, though extreme sicke, sallied forth,

but the Saluages lay hid in the Corne fields all night, where

they destroyed all they could, and killed two men more,
much mischiefe they did to Master Edward Hills cattle, yet
he alone defended his house though his men were sicke and

eould doe nothing, and this was our first assault since the

Massacre.

About this time Captaine Madyson passed by vs, hailing
taken Prisoners, the King of Patuicomek, his sonne, and two

more, and thus it happened; Madyson not liking so well to

Hue amongst the Saluages as Croshaw did, built him a

strong house within the Fort, so that they were not so soci-

able as before, nor did they much like Poole the Interpreter;

many Alarums they had, but saw no enemies: Madyson be-

fore his building went to Moyaoncs, where hee got prouision
for a moneth, and was promised much more, so he returned

to Patawomek and built this house, and was well vsed by the

Saluages. Now by the foure great men the King sent to

Pamavuke for the redemption of the [Prisoners, Madyson sent

them a letter, but they could neither deliuer it nor see them:

so long they stayed that the King grew doubtfull of their bad

vsage, that he swore by the Skies, if they returned not well,

he would haue wTarres with Opechankanough so long as he

had any thing: at this time two of Madysons men ranne from

him, to finde them he sent Master John Vpton and three

more with an Indian guide to Nazatica, where they heard

they were. At this place was a King beat out of his Country
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by the Necosts, enemies to the Patawomeks; this expulsed King
though he professed much loue to the Patawomeks, yet he lou-

ed not the King because he would not helpe him to reuenge his

iniuries, but to our Interpreter Poole hee protested great loue,

promising if any treason were, he would reueale it; our guide
conducted this Bandyto with them vp to Patawomek and

there kept him; our Fugitiues we found the Patawomeks had
taken and brought home, and the foure great men returned

from Pamavuke; not long after, this expulsed King desired

priuate conference with Poole, vrging him to swTeaie by his

God neuer to reueale what he would tell him, Poole promis-
ed he would not; then quoth this King, those great men that

went to Pamavuke, went not as you suppose they pretended,
but to contract with Opechankanough how to kill you all

here, and these are their plots.

First, they will procure ha!fe of you to goe a fishing to

their furthest towne, and there set vpon them, and cut off the

jest; if that faile, they will faine a place where are many
strangers would trade their Furrres, where they will per-
swade halfe of you to goe trade, and there murder you and
kill them at home; and if this faile also, then they will

make Alarums two nights together, to tire you out with

watching, and then set vpon you, yet of all this, said he,

there is none acquainted but the King and the great Coniurer.

This being made known to the Captain, we all stood more

punctually vpon our guard, at which the Saluages wonder-

ing, desired to know the cause; we told them we expected
some assault from the Pamavukes, whereat they seemed con-

tented, and the next day the Kiag went on hunting with two
of our men, and the other a fishing and abroad as before, til!

our Shallop returned from lames towne with the two Salua-

ges, sent home with Captaine Croshaw: by those the Go-
uernour sent to Madi/suti, that this King should send him
twelue of his great men; word of this was sent to the King
at another towne where he was, who not comming presently
with the Jiessenger, iUtff/y.vo// conceited hee regarded not the

message, and intended as he supposed the same treason.—
The nest morning the King comming home, being sent for,

he came to the Captaine and brought him a dish of their

daintiest fruit; then the Captaim famed his returne to lames

towne, the King told him he might if he would, but desired

not to leaue him destitute of aid, hailing so many enemies
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about him; the Captaine told him he would leaue a guard,
but intreated his answer concerning the twelue great men for

the Gouernour; the King replied, his enemies lay so about

him he could not spare them, then the Captaine desired his

Sonne and one other; my sonne, said the King, is gone
abroad about businesse, but the other you desire you shall

haue, and that other sits by him, but that man refused to goe,

wherevpon Madyson went forth and locked the doore, leau-

ing the King, his sonne, and foure Saluages, and flue Eng-
lish men in the strong house, and setting vpon the towne
with the rest of his men, slew thirty or forty men, women and

children; the King demanding the cause, Pooh told him the

treason, crying out to intreat the Captaine cease from such

cruelty: but hauing slaine and made flye all in the towne,
hee returned, taxing the poore King of treason, who denied

to the death not to know of any such matter, but said, This

is some plot of them that told it, onely to kill mee for being

your friend. Then Madyson willed him to command none

of his men should shoot at him as he went aboord, which he

presently did, and it was performed: so Madyson departed,

leading the King, his sonne, and two more to his ship, pro-

mising when all his men were shipped, he should returne at

Iibertie; notwithstanding he brought them to lames towne,
where they lay some daies, and after were sent home by
Captaine Hamar, that tooke Corne for their ransome, and

after set saile for New found Land.

But, alas the cause of this was onely this

They vnderstood, nor knew what was amisse.

Euer since the beginning of these Plantations, it hath

beene supposed the King of Spaine would inuade them, or

our English Papists indeuour to dissolue them. But neither

all the Counsels of Spaine, nor Papists in the world could

haue deuised a better course to bring them all to ruine, then

thus to abuse their friends, nor could there euer haue beene

a better plot, to haue ouerthrowne Opechankanough then

Captaine Chroshaws, had it beene fully managed with expe-
dition. But it seemes God is angry to see Virginia made a

stage where nothing but murder and indiscretion contends for

victory.

Amongst the rest of the Plantations all this Summer little

was done, but securing themselues and planting Tobacco,
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which passes there as current Siluer, and by the oft turning
and winding it, some grow rich, but many poore, notwith-

standing ten or twelue ships or more hath arriued there since

the massacre, although it was Christmas ere any returned,
and that returne greatly reuiued all mens longing expectation
here in England: for they brought newes, that notwithstand-

ing their extreme sicknesse many were recouered, and find-

ing the Saluages did not much trouble them, except it were
sometimes some disorderly stragiers they cut off. To lull

them the better in securitie, they sought no reuenge till their

Corne was ripe, then they drew together three hundred of

the best Souldiers they could, that would leaue their priuate

businesse, and aduenture themselues amongst the Salvages
to surprize their Corne, vnder the conduct of Sir George
Yearley: being imbarked in conuenient shipping, and all

things necessary for the enterprize, they went first to Nand-
samund, where the people set fire on their owne houses, and

spoiled what they could, and then fled with what they could

carry; so that the English did make no slaughter amongst
them for reuenge. Their Corne fields being newly gathered,

they surprized all they found, burnt the houses remained vn-

burnt, and so departed. Quartering about Kecoughtan, after

the Watch was set, Samuell Collyer one of the most ancient-

est Planters, and very well acquainted with their lan-

guage and habitation, humors and conditions, and Gouernor
of a Towne, when the Watch was set going the round, vn-

fortunately by a Centinell that discharged his peece, was
slaine.

Thence they sailed to Pamavuke, the chiefe seat of Ope-

chankanough, the contriuer of the massacre: the Saluages
seemed exceeding fearefull, promising to bring them Sara,
and the rest of the English yet liuiug, with ail the Amies,
and what they had to restore, much desiring peace, and to

giue them any satisfaction they couid. Many such deuices

they fained to procrastinate the time ten or twelue daies, till

thev had got away their Corne from all the other places vp
the Hiuer, but that where the English kept (heir quarter: at

last, when they saw all those promises were but delusions,

they seised on all the Corne there was, set lire on their hou-

ses: and in following the Saluages that lied before I em -»me

fe uf those naked Deuils had that spirit, the} la us-

eado, and as our nen i irehed discharged some shot out oi
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English peeces, and hurt some of them flying at their plea-
sures where they listed, burning their empty houses before

them as they went to make themselues sport: so they escap-
ed, and Sir George returned with Corne, where for our

paines we had three bushels apeece, but we were enioyned
before we had it, to pay ten shillings the bushell for fraught
and other charges. Thus by this meanes the Saluages are

like as they report, to endure no small misery this Winter,
and that some of our men are returned to their former Plan-

tations.

What other passages or impediments hapned in their pro-

ceedings, that the}
7 were not fully reuenged of the Saluages

before they returned, I know not; nor could euer heare more,
but that they supposed they slew two, and how it was im-

possible for any men to doe more then they did: yet worthy
Ferdinando Courtus had scarce three hundred Spaniards
to conquer the great Citie of Mexico, where thousands of

Saluages dwelled in strong houses: but because they were a

ciuilized people, had wealth, and those meere Barbarians as

wilde as beasts haue nothing; I intreat your patience to tell

you my opinion, which if it be Gods pleasure I shall not liue

to put in practice, yet it may be hereafter vsefull for some,
but howsoeuer I hope not hurtfull to any, and this it is.

Had these three hundred men beene at my disposing, I

would haue sent first one hundred to Captaine Rawley
Chroshaw to Pataivomek, with some small Ordnance for

the Fort, the which but with daily exercising them, would

haue struck that loue and admiration into the Patawomeks,
and terror and amazement into his enemies, which are not

farre off, and most seated vpon the other side the Riuer, they
would willingly haue beene friends, or haue giuen any com-

position they could, before they would be tormented with

such a visible feare.

Now though they be generally perfidious, yet necessity
constraints those to a kinde of constancy because of their

enemies, and neither my selfe that first found them, Captaine

Argall, Croshaw, nor Hamar, neuer found themselues in fif-

teene yeares trials: nor is it likely now they would haue so

hostaged their men, suffer the building of a Fort, and their

w> rien and children amongst them, had they intended any
\ ilia i v; but suppose they had, who would haue desired a bet-

ter aduantage then such an aduertisement, to haue prepay d
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the Fort for such an assault, and surely it must be a poore
Fort they could hurt, much more take, if there were but fiue

men in it durst discharge a peece: Therefore a man not ell

knowing their conditions, may be as wel too iealous as too

carelesse; Such another Lope Skonce would I haue had at

Onawmanient, and one hundred men more to haue made
such another at Atquacke vpon the Riuer of Toppahanock,
which is not past thirteene miles distant from Onawmanunt:
each of which twelue men would keepe, as well as twelue

thousand, and spare all the rest to bee imploied as there

should be occasion. And all this with these numbers might

easily haue beene done, if not by courtesie, yet by compul-
sion, especially at that time of September when all their

fruits were ripe, their beasts fat, and infinite numbers of

wilde Fowle began to repaire to euery creeke, that men if

they would doe any thing, could not want victual 1 This

done, there remained yet one hundred who should haue
done the like at Ozinieke, vpon the Riuer oiCMckahamania^
not past six miles from the chiefe habitations of Opechanka-
nough. These small Forts had beene cause sufficient to

cause all the Inhabitants of each of those Riuers to looke

to themselues. Then hauing so many Ships, Barks, and
Boats in Virginia as there was at that present, with what

facility might you haue landed two hundred and twentie

men, if you had but onely hue or six Boats in one night;

forty to range the branch of Mattapanyent, fortie more that

of Youghtannnd, and fortie more to keepe their randeuous
at Pamavuke it selfe. All which places lie so neere, they
might heare from each other within foure or hue homes,
and not any of those small parties, if there were any valour,

discretion, or industry in them, but as sufficient as foure

thousand, to force them all to contribution, or take or spoile
all they had. For hauing thus so many conuenient rande-

uous to releeue each other, though all the whole Countries

had beene our enemies, where could they rest, but in the

depth of Winter we might btirne all the houses vpon all thos<

Riuers in two or three daies? Then without fires thev could

not Hue, which they could not so hide but wee should finde,

:iih1 quickly so tire them with watching and warding, they
would he so weary of their lines, as either il\ alii heir Coun-

tries, or giue all thev had to be released of such an hourelj
misery. Now ii" hut a small number of the Saluasres would.
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assist ys, as there is no question but diuers of them would;
And lo suppose they could not be drawne to such faction,

were to beleeue they arc more vcrtuous then many Chris-

tans, and the best gouerned people in the world
;
All the

Pamavukes might haue beene dispatched as well in a moneth
as a yeare, and then to haue dealt with any other enemies

at our pleasure, and yet made all this toile and danger but a

recreation.

[f you think this strange or impossible, 12 men with my-
selfe I found sufficient, to goe where I would adaies, and sur-

prise a house with the people, if not a whole towne in a night,
or incou nter all the power they could make, as a whole Ar-

my, as formerly at large hath been related: And it seemes

by these small parties last amongst them, by Captaine Cra-

show,, Hamar, and Madysoii^ they are not growne to that

excellency and policy and courage but they might bee en-

eotmtred, and their wiues and children apprehended. I know
I shall bee taxed for writing so much of my selfe. but I care

not much, because the iudieiall know there are few such

Souldiers as are my examples, haue writ their owne actions,

nor know I who will or can tell my intents better then my
selfe.

^ome againe finde as much fault with the Company for

medling with so many Plantations together, because they
that haue many Irons in the fire some must btirne: but I

thinke no, if they haue men enow know how to worke them:

but howsoeuer. ir were better some burne then haue none at

all. The king of Spaine regards but how many powerfull

Kingdomes he keepes vnder his obedience, and for the Sal-

uage Countries he hath subiected, they are more then enow
for a good Cosmographer to nominate, and is three Mole-

hills so much to vs; and so many Empires so little for him?

For my owne part, I cannot chuse but grieue, that the ac-

tions of an Englishman should be inferior to any, and that

the command of England should not be as great as any Mo-

narchy that euer was since the world began, I meane not as a

Tyrant to torment all Christendome, but to suppresse her

disturbers, and conquer her enemies.

For the great Romans got into their hand
The whole worlds compasse, both by Sea and Lajid,
Or any seas, or heauen, or earth extended,
And yet, that Nation could not be contented.
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Much about this time arriued a small Barke of Bamesta-

ble, which had beene at the Summer lies, and in her Cap-
taine Nathaniel Butler, who hauing beene Gouernor there

three yeares, and his Commission expired, he tooke the op-

portunity of this ship to see Virginia: at lames Towne he

was kindly entertained by Sir Francis Wyat the Gouernor.

After he had rested there fourteene daies, he fell vp with his

ship to the Riuer of Chickahamania, where meeting Cap-
taine William Powell, ioyning together such forces as the)'
had to the number of eighty, they set vpon the Chickahama-

nians, that fearefully fled, suffering the English to spoile all

they had, not daring to resist them. Thus he returned to

lames towne, where hee staied a moneth, at Kecoughtan as

much more, and so returned for England.
But riding at Kecoughtan, M. John Argent, sonne to Doc-

tor Argent, a young Gentleman that went with Captaine
Butler from England to this place, Michael Fuller, William

Gany, Cornelius May, and one other going ashore with some

goods late in a faire euening, such a sudden gust did arise,

that driue them thwart the Riuer, in that place at least three

or foure miles in bredth, where the shore was so shallow at

a low water, and the Boat beating vpon the Sands, they left

her, wading neere halfe a mile, and oft vp to the chin: So
well it hapned, Master Argent had put his Bandileir of pow-
der in his hat, which next God was all their presentations:
for it being February, and the ground so cold, their bodies

became so benumbed, they were not able to strike fire with
a Steele and a stone he had in his pocket; the stone they lost

twice, and thus those poore soules groping in the darke, it

was Master Argents chance to finde it, and with a few wi-

thered leaues, reeds, and brush, make a small fire, being vpon
the Chisapeaks shore, their mortal] enemies, great was their

feare to be discouered. The iovfull morning appearing, they
found their Boat and goods driue ashore, not farre from them,
but so split shee was vnseruiceable: hut so much was the

frost, their clothes did freeze vpon their hacks, for they durst

not make any great fire to dvy them. lest thereby the bloudy
Saluages might discry them, so that one of them died the

next day, and the next night digging a graue in the Sands
with their hands, buried him. In tins bodily feare they lined

and lasted two daies and nights, then twoofthem went into

the Land to seeke fresh water; the others to the Boat to get
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some meale and oyle. Argent and his Comrado found a Ca-

now, in which they resolued to aduenture to their ship, but

shee was a drift in the Riuer before they returned: thus frus-

trate of all hopes, Captaine Butler the third night ranging
the shore in his Boat to seeke them, discharged his Muskets,
but they supposing it some Saluages had got some English

peeces, they grew more perplexed then euer, so he returned

and lost his labour. The fourth dav they vnloaded their Boat,
and stopping her leakes with their handkerchiefs, and other

rags, two rowing, and two bailing out the water; but farre

they went not ere the water grew vpon them so fast, and

they so tired, they thought themselues happy to be on shore

againe, though they perceiued the Indians were not farre off

by their fires. Thus at. the very period of despaire, Fuller

vndertooke to sit a stride vpon a little peece of an old Ca-

now; so well it pleased God the winde and tide serued, by
padling with his hands and feet in the water, beyond all ex-

pectation God so guided him three or foure houres vpon this

boord, he arriued at their ship, where they no lesse amazed
then he tired, they tooke him in. Presently as he had con-

cluded with his Companions, he caused them discharge a

peece of Ordnance if he escaped, which gaue no lesse com-
fort to Master Argent and the rest, then terror to those Plan-

tations that heard it, (being late) at such an vnexpected
alarum: but after, with warme clothes and a little strong

water, they had a little recouered him, such was his courage
and care of his distressed friends, he returned that night

againe with Master Felgate to conduct him to them, and so

giuing thanks to God for so hopelessc a deliuerance, it pleas-
ed his Diuine power, both they and their prouision came safe-

ly aboord, but Fuller they doubt will neuer recouer his be-

numbed legs and thighes.
Now before Butlers arriuall in England, many hard speech-

es were rumored against him for so leauing his charge, before

he receiued order from the Company: Diners againe of his

Sonldiers highly commended him, for his good gouernment,
art, iudgement and industry. But to make the misery of

Virginia appeare that it might be reformed in time, how all

those Cities, Townes, Corporations, Forts, Vineyards, Nur-
series of Mulberies, Glass-houses, Iron forges, Guest-houses,

Silke-wormes, Colleges, the Companies great estate, and
that plenty some doe speakc of here, are rather things in
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Words and paper then in effect, with diuers reasons of the

causes of those defects; if it were false, his blame nor shame
could not be too much: but if there bee such defects in the

gouernment, and distresse in the Colony, it is thought by
many it hath beene too long concealed, and requireth rather

reformation then disputation: but howeuer, it were not amisse

to prouide for the worst, for the best will helpe it selfe.—
Notwithstanding, it was apprehended so hardly, and exam-
ined with that passion, that the brute thereof was spread
abroad with that expedition, it did more hurt then the massa-

cre; and the fault of all now by the vulgar rumour, must be

attributed to the vnwholsomenesse of the ayre, and barren-

nesse of the Countrey, as though ail England were naught,
because the Fens and Marshes are vnhealthy; or barren, be-

cause some will lie vnder windowes and starue in Cheap-side,
rot in Goales, die in the street, high-waies, or any where, and

vse a thousand deuices to maintaine themselues in those mi-

series, rather then take any paines, to liue as they may by
honest labour, and a great part of such like are the Planters

of Virginia, and partly the occasion of those defacements.

In the latter end of this last yeare, or the beginning of this*

Captaine Henrie Spilman a Gentleman, that hath liue;l in

those Countries thirteene or foureteene yeares, one of the

best Interpreters in the Land, being furnished with a Barke

and six and twentie men, hee was sent to tmcke in the Riuer

of Patawomek, where he had liued a long time amongst the

Saluages: whether hee presumed too much vpon his acquain-
tance amongst them, or they sought to be reuenged of any
for the slaughter made amongst them by the English so lately,

or hee sought to betray them, or they him, are all seuerall

relations, but it seemes but imaginary: for they returned report

they left him asiiore about Patawomek, but the name of the

place they knew not, with one and twentie men, being but

fiue in the Barke, the Saluages ere they suspected any thin::.

boorded them with their Canowes, and entred so fast, the

English were amazed, till a Sailer gaue lire to a peece of

Ordnance onely at randonie; at the report whereof, the Sal-

uages leapt ouer-boord, so distracted with feaie, they left

their Canowes and swum a shore; and presently alter tiny
heard a great brute among the Saluages a shore, and saw a

mans head throwne downe the banke, whereupon the} weigh-
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ed Anchor and returned home, but how he was surprised or

slaine, is vncertaine.

Thus things proceed and vary not a ipt,

Whether we know them, or we know them not.

Jl particular of such necessaries as either priuate

families, or single persons, shall haue cause to pro-
uide to goe to Virginia, whereby greater numbers

may in part conceiue the better hozv to prouidefor
themselues.

Apparell.

A monmoth Cap. -.

3 falling bands. -

3 shifts.

1 Waste-coat. ------
1 suit of Canuase. -

1 suit of Frize. ------
1 suit of Cloth. -

3 paire of Irish stockings.
-

4 paire of shooes. -----
1 paire of garters.

-----
1 dozen points.

------
1 paire of Canuas sheets. -

7 ells of Canuas to make a bed and boulster, to be

filled in Virginia, seruing for two men.

5 ells of course Canuas to make a bed at Sea for

two men. ______
1 course rug at sea for two men.

£4

Victaallfor a whole yeare for a man, and so after the rate

for more,

£ 5. d.

8 bushels of meale. 2
2 bushels of pease.

... 6

2 bushels of Otemeale. - 9

£ s.
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1 gallon of Aquavits,
1 gallon of oyle.
2 gallons of Vineger.

£ s.
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2 hand Bills 20d. a peece.
1 Grindstone. -

Nailes of all sorts to the value cf

2 Pickaxes. -

£
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A hriefe relation written by Capiaine Smith to his

Maiest-ies Commissioners for the reformation of
Virginia, concerning some aspersions against it.

Honourable Gentlemen, for so many faire and Nauiga-
ble Riuers so neere adioyning, and piercing thcrow so faire

a natural! Land, free from any inundations, or large Fenny
vnwholesome Marshes, I haue not scene, read, nor heard of:

And for the building of Cities, Townes and Wharfage, if

they will vse the meanes, where there is no more ebb nor

floud, Nature in few places affoords any so conuenient, for

salt Marshes or Quagmires. In this tract of lames Towne
Riuer I know very few; some small Marshes and Swamps
there are, but more profitable then hurtfull: and I think there

is more low Marsh ground betwixt Eriffe and Chelsey, then

Kecqughtan and the Falls, which is about one hundred and

eighty miles by the course of the Riuer.

Being inioyned by our Commission not to vnplant nor

wrong the Saluages, because the channel I was so neere the

shore, where now is lames Towne, then a thicke groue of

trees; wee cut them downe, where the Saluages pretending
as much kindnesse as could bee, they hurt and slew one and

twenty of Vs in two houres: At this time our diet was for

most part water and bran, and three ounces of little better

stuffe in bread for hue men a meale, and thus we liued neere

three moneths: our lodgings vnder boughes of trees, the Sal-

uages being our enemies, whom we neither knew nor under-

stood; occasions I thinke sufficient to make men sicke and
die.

Necessity thus did inforce me with eight or nine, to try
conclusions amongst the Saluages, that we got provision
which recouered the rest bring most sicke. Six weekes I

was led
captiue by those Barbarians, though some of my

men were slaine, and the rest fled, yet it pleased (jod to

make their great Kings daughter the meanes to returne me
safe to lames towne, and releeue our wants, and then our

Commonwealth was in all eight and thirty, the remainder of

one hundred and fiue.

Being supplied w 1th one hundred and twent v. w ith twelue

men in a boat of three tuns, 1 spent fourteene weeks in those

larg!' waters; the contents of the way of my boat protracted
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by the skale of proportion, was about three thousand miles^
besides the Riuer we dwell vpon, where no Christian knowne
euer was, and our diet for the most part what we could

finde, yet but one died.

The Saluages being acquainted, that by command from

England we durst not hurt them, were much imboldned;
that famine and their insolencies did force me to breake our

Commission and instructions, cause Powhatan flv his Coun-

trey, and take the King of Pamavuke Prisoner; and also to

keepe the King of Paspahegh in shackles, and put his men
to double t.askes in chaines, till nine and thirty of their Kings

paied vs contribution, and the offending Saluages sent to

lames towne to punish at our owne discretions: in the two
last yeares I staid there, I had not a man slaine.

All those conclusions being not able to preuent the bad
euents of pride and idlenesse, hauing receiued another supply
of seuentie, we were about two hundred in all, but not twentie

work-men: In following the strict directions from England
to doe that was impossible at that time; So it hapned, that

neither wee nor they had any thing to eat, but what the

Countrey afforded naturally; yet of eightie who liued vpon
Oysters in I ine and Iuly, with a pint of come a week for

a man lying vnder trees, and 120 for the most part liuing

vpon Sturgion, which was dried til we pounded it to pow-
der for meale, yet in ten weeks but seuen died.

It is true, we had of Tooles, Armes, and Munition suffici-

ent, some Aquavitce, Vineger, Meale, Pease, and Oatmeale,
but in two yeares and a halfe not sufficient for six moneths,

though by the bils of loading the proportions sent vs, would
well haue contented vs, notwithstanding we sent home am-

ple proofes of Pitch, Tar, Sope Ashes, Wainskot, Clapboord,
Silke grasse, Iron Ore. some Sturgion and Glasse, Saxefras,

Cedar, Cypris, and blacke Walnut, crowned Powhatan,

sought the Monacans Countrey, according to the instruc-

tions sent vs, but they caused vs neglect more necessary
workes: they had better haue giuen for Pitch and Sope
ashes one hundred pound a tun in Denmarke: Wee also

maintained hue or six seuerall Plantations.

larnes towne being burnt, wee rebuilt it and three Forts

more, besides the Church and Store-house, we had about

fortie or fiftie seuerall houses to keepe vs warme and dry,
'inuironed with a palizado of fourteene or fifteene foot, and
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each as much as three or foure men could carrie. We dig-

ged a faire Well of fresh water in the Fort, where wee had

three Bulwarks, foure and twenty peece of Ordnance, of

Culrering, Demiculuering, Sacar and Falcon, and most well

mounted vpon conuenient plat-formes, planted one hundred

acres of Corne. We had but six ships to transport and sup-

ply vs, and but two hundred seuenty seuen men, boies,

and women, by whose labours Virginia being brought to this

kinde of perfection, the most difficulties past, and the foun-

dation thus laid by this small meanes; yet because we had

done no more, they called in our Commission, tooke a new
in their owne names, and appointed vs neere as many offices

and Officers as I had Souldiers, that neither knew vs nor wee

them, without our consent or knowledge; since there haue

gone more then one hundred ships of other proportions, and

eight or ten thousand people. Now if you please to com-

pare what hath beene spent, sent, discouercd and done this

fifteene yeares, by that we did in the three first yeares, and

euery Gouernour that hath beene there since, giue you but

such an account as this, you may easily finde what hath beene
the cause of those disasters in Virginia.
Then came in Captaine Argall, and Master Sedan, in a

ship of Master Cornelius, to fish for Sturgioh, who had such

good prouision, we contracted with them for it, w hereby we
were better furnished then euer.

Not long after came in seuen ships, with about three hun-

dred people; but rather to supplant vs then supply vs, their

Admirall with their authoritie being cast away in the Ber-

mudas, very angry they were we had made no better proui-
sion for them. Seuen or eight wcekes we withstood the in-

vnclations of these disorderly humors, till 1 was neere blowne
to death with Gun-powder, which occasioned me to returne

for England,
In theyeare 1609 about Michaelmas, I left the Countrej,

as is formerly related, with three ships, seuen Boats, Commo-
dities to trade, haruest newly gathered, eight weeks proui-
sion of Corne and Meale, about hue hundred persons, thre<

hundred Muskets, shot, powder, and match, with amies for

more men then we had. The Saluages. their language and

habitation, well knowne to two hundrea expert Souldiers;
Nets for fishing, tooles of all sorts, apparel! to supply their

wants: si.\ Mares and a Horse, fiue or six hundred Swine,
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many more Powltry, what was brought or bred, but victual!

there remained.

Hauing spent some hue yeares, and more then fiue hun-
dred pounds in procuring the Letters Patents and setting for-

ward, and neere as much more about New England, &c.—
Thus these nineteene yeares I haue here and there not spar-
ed any thing according to my abilitie, nor the best aduice I

could, to prrswade how those strange miracles of misery

might haue been preuented, which lamentable experience

plainly taught me of necessity must insue, but few would
beleeue me till now too deerelythey haue paid for it. Where-
fore hitherto I haue rather left :\]\ then vndertake impossi-
bilities, or any ..ore such costly taskes at such chargeable
rates: for in neither of those two Countries haue I one foot

of Land, nor the very house I builded, nor the ground I

digged with my owne hands, nor euer am content or satis-

faction at all, and though I see ordinarily those two Coun-
tries shared before me by them that neither haue them nor

knowes them, but by my descriptions: Yet that doth not so

much trouble me, as to heare and see those contentions and
diuisions which will hazard if not ruine the prosperitie of

Virginia, if present remedy bee not found, as they haue kin-

dred many hundreds, who would haue beene there ere now,
and makes them yet that are willing to stand in a demurre.

For the Books and Maps I haue made, I will thanke him
that will shew me so much for so little recompence, and

heare with their errors till I haue done better. For the ma-
terials in them I cannot deny, but am readj' to affirme them
both there and here, vpon such grounds as 1 haue propound-
ed, which is to haue but fifteene hundred men to subdue

againe the Saluages, fortifie the Countrey, discouer that yet

vnknowne, and both defend and feed their Colony, which I

most humbly refer to his Maiesties most iudiciail judgement,
and the most honourable Lords of his Priuy Couneell, you
his trustv and well-beloued Commissioners, and the .Honour-

able company of Planters and well-willers to Virginia, New
England and Sominer-Hands.
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Out of these Obsernations it pleased his Maiesties

Commissioners for the reformation of Virginia ,
to

desire my answer to these seuen Qiiestions.

Quest. 1. What conceiue you is the cause the Planta-

tion hath prospered no better since you left it in so good a

forwardnesses
Answ. Idlenesse and carelesnesse brought all I did in

three yeeres in six moueths to nothing, and of fiue hundred

I left, scarce threescore remained, and had Sir Thomas
Gates not got from the Bermudas, I thinke they had beene

all dead before they could be supplied.

Quest. 2. What conceiue you should be the cause, though
the Country be good, there comes nothing but Tobacco?

Answ. The oft altering of Gouernours it seemes causes

euery man make vse of his time, and because Corne was
stinted at two shillings six pence the bushell; and Tobacco
at three shillings the pound, and they value a mans labour a

yeere worth fifty or threescore pound, but in Corne not worth

ten pound, presuming Tobacco will furnish them with all

things; now make a mans labour in Corne worth threescore

pound, and in Tobacco but ten pound a man, then shall they
haue Corne sufficient to entertaine all commers, and keepe
their people in health to doe any thing, but till then, there

will be little or nothing to any purpose.

Quest. 3. Wliat conceiue you to haue beene the cause of
Hie Massacre, and had the Saluages had the tse of any pee-*

ces in your time, or when, or by whom they were taught?
Answ. The cause of the Massacre was the want of mar-

shall discipline, and because they would haue all the English
had by destroying those they found so carelesly secure, that

they were not prouided to defend themselues against any
enemy, being so dispersed as they were. In my time, though

Captaine Nuport furnished them with swords by truck, and

many fugitiues did the like, and some LYeces they got acci-

dentally, yet I got the most of them againe, and it was death

to him that should shew a Saluage the vse of a Peect.—
Since I Understand they became so good shot, they were

imployed for Fowlers and Huntsmen by the English.

Que
'

'i'. What charg \ thinke you would haue setled the

government both fur defence and planting when you left ///
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Answ. Twenty thousand pound would haue hired gooel

labourers and mechanicall men, and haue furnished them
with cattell and all necessaries, and 100. of them would

haue done more then a thousand of those that went, though
the Lord Laware, Sir Ferdinando Waynman, Sir Thomas
Gates snd Sir Thomas Dale were perswaded to the contrary,
but when they had tried, they confessed their error.

Quest. 5. What conceiue you would be the remedy and
the charge?

Ansiv. The remedy is to send Souldiers and all sorts of

labourers and necessaries for them, that they may be there

bv next Michaelmas, the which to doe well will stand you
in fiue thousand pound, but if his Maiesty would please to

lend two of his Ships to transport them, lesse would seme,
besides the benefit of his grace to the action would encou-

rage all men.

Quest. 6. What thinke you are the defects of the go-
vernment both here and there?

Ansiv* The multiplicity of opinions here, and officers

there, makes such delaics by questions and formalitie, that

as much time is spent in complement as in action^ besides,

some are so desirous to imploy their ships, hauing six pounds
for euery Passenger, and three pounds for euery tun of

goods, at which rate a thousand ships may now better be

procured then one at the first, when the common stocke de-

frayed all fraughts, wages, provisions and Magazines, where-

by the ships are so pestred, as occasions much sicknesse,

diseases and mortality, for though all the Passengers die

they are sure of their fraught; and then all must be satisfied

with Orations, disputations, excuses and hopes. As for the

letters of aduice from hence, and their answers thence, they
are so well written, men would beleeue there were no great
doubt of the performance, and that all things were we I, to

which error here they haue beene euer much subiect; and

there not to beleeue, or not to releeue the true and poore es-

tate of that Colony, whose fruits were commonly spent be-

fore they were ripe, and this losse is nothing to them here,

whose great estates are not sensible of the losse of their ad-

uentures, and so they thinke, or will not take notice; but it

is so with all men: but howsoeuer they thinke or dispose of

all things at their pleasure, I am sure not my selfe onely, but

a thousand others haue not onely spent the most of their
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estates, but the most part hatie lost their lines and all, onely
but to make way for the triall of more new eonclusions, and he
that now will adventure but twelve pounds ten shillings, shall

haue better respect and as much favour than he that sixteene

yeare agoe aduentured as much, except he have money as the

other hath, but though he haue aduentured fiue hundred

pound, and spent there Better so much time, if hee haue no
more and not able to begin a family of himselfe, all is lost by
order of Court.

But in the beginning it was not so, all went then out of

one purse, till those new deuices haue consumed both money
and purse; for at first there were but six Patentees, now more
than a thousand, then but tiiirteene Counsailors, now not lesse

then a hundred
;

1 speak not of all. for there are some both

honourable and honest, but of those Ofticers, which did they

manage their owne estates no better than the affaires of Vir-

ginia, they would quickly fall to decay so well as it; but this

is most euident, few Officers in England it hath caused to

turne Banquerupts, nor for all their complaints would leaue

their places, neither yet any of their Officers there, nor few of
the rest but they would be at home, but fewer Aduenturers
here will adventure any mor^ till they see the businesse bet-

ter established, although there he some so wilfully improui-
detit they care for nothing but to get thither, and then if their

friends be dead, or want themselues, they die or line but

poorely for want of necessaries, and to thinke the old Plan-

ters can releeue them were two much simplicity; for who
here in England is so charitable to ivcd two or three stran-

gers, haue they neuerso much; much lesse in Virginia where

they want for themselues. Now the general] complaint saith,

that pride, couetousnesse, extortion and oppression in a few
that ingrosses all, then sell all againe to the comminaltv at

what rate they please, yea eueu men, women and children

for who will giue most, occasions no small mischiefe amongst
the Planters.

As lor the Company, or those that doe transport them,

prouided of necessaries, God forbid but they should receiue

their charges againe with aduantage, or that masters (here

should not haue the' same priuilege oner their seruanls as

here, but to sell him or her lor
forty, fifty,

or tin e art

pounds, whom the Compauj hath gent ouer fen- eight or ten

pounds at the most, without regard how they shall be mam-
\ ol. 2—P
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tained with apparell, meat, drinke and lodging, is odious, and
their fruits sutable, therefore such merchants it were better

they were made sue!) merchandize themselues, then suffered

any longer to vse that trade, and those are defects sufficient

to bring a well setled Common-wealth to misery, much more

Virginia.

Quest. 7. How thinke you it may be rectified?
Answ. If his Maiestie would please to intitle it to his

Crowne, and yearely that both the Gouernours here and
there may giue their accounts to you, or some that are not

ingaged in the businesse, that the common stocke bee not

spent in maintaining one hundred men for the Gouernour,
one hundred for two Deputies, fifty for the Treasurer, fiue

and twenty for the Secretary, and more for the Marshall and
other Officers who were neuer there nor aduentured any
thing, but onelv preferred by fauour to be Lords ouer them
that broke the ice and beat the path, and must teach them
what to doe, if any thing happen well, it is their glory; if ill,

the fault of the old directors, that in all dangers must endure

the worst, yet nor fiue hundred of them haue so much as

oue of the others; also that there bee some present course

taken to maintaine a Garrison to suppresse the Saluages, till

they be able to subsist, and that his Maiesty would please to

remit iiis custome, or it is to be feared they will lose custome
and all, for this cannot be done by promises, hopes, counsels

and countenances, but with sufficient workmen and meanes to

maintaine them, not such delinquents as here cannot be rul-

ed by all the lawes in England, yet when the foundation is

laid, as I hauc said, and a common-wealth established, then

such there may better be constrained to labour then here:

but to rectifie a common-wealth with debaushed people is

impossible, and no wise man would throw himselfe into such

a society, that intends honestly, and knowes what he vnder*

takes, for there is no Countrey to pillage as the Romfms found:

all you expect from thence must be by labour.

For the gouernment I thinke there is as much adoe about it

as the Kingdomes of Scotland and Ireland, men here conceit-

ing Virginia as thej are, erecting as many stately Offices as

Officers with their attendants, as there are labourers in the

Countrey, where a Constable were as good as twenty of
their Captaines, and three hundred good Souldies and labo-

rers better then all the rest that goe onely to get the fruits of
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other mens labours by the title of an office. Thus they spend
Michaelmas rent in Mid-summer Moone, and would gather
their Haruest before they haue planted their Corne.

As for the maintenance of the Officers, the first that went
neuer demanded any, but aduentured good summes, and it

seemes strange to me, the fruits of all their labours, besides

the expence of an hundred and fifty thousand pounds, and

such multitudes of people, those collaterall Officers could not

maintaine themselues so well as the old did; and hailing now
such liberty to doe as to the Saluages what they will: the

others had not. I more then wonder they haue not flue

hundred Saluages to worke for them towards their generall

maintenance, and as many more to returne some content and

satisfaction to the Aduenturers, that for all their care, charge
and diligence, can heare nor see nothing but miserable com-

plaints; therefore vnder your correction to rectifie all, is with

ali expedition to passe the authority to them who will releeue

them, lest all bee consumed ere the differences be determined.

And except his JVIaiestie vndertake it, or by act of Parlia-

ment some small tax may be granted throughout his Domi-

nions, as a Penny vpon euery Poll, called a head-penny; two

pence ypon euery Chimney, or some such collection might
be raised, and that would be sufficient to giue a good stocke

and many seruants to sufficient men of any facultie, and

transport them freely for paying onely homage to the Crow ne

of England, and such duties to the publike good as their

estates increased, reason should require. Were this put in

practice, how many people of what quality you please, for

al! those disasters would yet gladly goe to spend their liues

there, and by this meanes more good might be done in one

yeare, then all those pety particular undertakings will effect

in twenty.
For the Patent the king may, if he please, rather take it.

from [hem that banc it, then from vs who had it first, pre-
1

tending to his Maiestj what great matters they would doe,

Rnd how little we did, and for any thing I can conceiue, had

we remained still as at first, it is not likelj
we could haue

done much worse; but those ofi altering of gonemnients are

not without much charge, hazard and losse. II I be too

plaine,
I humblj craue your pardon; but you requested me,

therefore 1 doe but my duty. For the Nobility, who knowei
no* how freely both in their Purses and assistances many of
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them haue beene to aduance it, committing the managing of

the bnsinesse to inferior persons, amongst whom question-
lesse also many hane done their utmost best, sincerely and

truly according to their conceit, opinion and understanding;

yet grosse errors haue beene committed, but no man lines

without his fault; for my owne part, I haue so much adoe

to amend my owne, I haue no leisure to look into any mans

particular, but those in geuerall I conceiue to be true. And
so I humbly rest

Yours to command, I. S.

Thus those discords, not being to be compounded among
themselues, nor yet by the extraordinary diligences, care and

paines of the noble and right worthy Commissioners, Sir

William lories, Sir Nicholas Fortescue, Sir Francis Coston,
Sir Riehard Sutton, Sir Henry Bourgchier and Sir William

Pit; a Corante was granted against Master Deputy Farrar,
and 20. or 30. others of that party to plead their causes be-

fore the right Honourable, the Lords of his Maiesties Priuy
Councell: now notwithstanding all the Relations, Examina-

tions, and intercepting of all Letters whatsoeuer came from

thence, yet it seemes they were so farre vnsatisfied and de-

sired to know the truth, as well for the preseruation of the

Colony, as to giue content and doe all men right, they sent

two Commissioners strictly to examine the true estate of the

Colony. Vpon whose returne after mature deliberation, it

pleased his royall Maiestie to suppresse the course of the

Court at Deputy Farrars, and that for the present ordering
the affairs of Virginia, vntill he should make a more full

settlement thereof, the Lord Viscount Mandeuile, Lord Pre-

sident of his Maiesties Priuie Councell, and also other Priuy
Councellors, with many vnderstanding Knights and Gentle-

men, should euery Thursday in the afternoone meet at Sir

Thomas Smiths in Philpot lane, where all men whom it

should concerne may repaire, to receiue such directions and

warrant for their better security, as more at large you may
see in the Proclamation to that effect, vnder the great Seale

of England, dated the 15. of Iuly, 1624. But as for the

relations last returned, what numbers they are, how many
Cities, Corporations, townes, and houses, cattle and horse

they haue, what fortifications or discoueries they haue made,
or reuenge vpon the Saluages; who are their friends or tbes,
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or what Commodities they haue more then Tobacco, and
their present estate or what is presently to be put in execu-

tion, in that the Commissioners are not yet fully satisfied in

the one, nor resolued in the other, at this present time when
this went to the Presse, I must entreat you pardon me till 1

be belter assured.

Thus far 1 haue trauelled in this Wildernesse of Virginia,
not being ignorant for all my paines this discourse will be

wrested, tossed and turned as many waies as there is leaues;
that I haue writ too much of some, too little of others, and

many such like objections. To such I must answer, in the

Companies name I was requested to doe it, if any haue con-

cealed their approued experiences from my knowledge, they
must excuse me: as for euery fatherles or stolne relation, or

whole volumes of sofisticated rehearsals, I leaue them to the

charge of them that desire them. I thanke God I neucr
vndertooke any thing yet any could tax me of carelesnesse

or dishonesty, and what is hee to whom I am indebted or

troublesome? Ah! were these my accusers but to change
cases and places with me but 2. yeeres, or till they had done
but so much as I, it may be they would iudge more chari-

tably of my imperfections. But here I must leaue all to the

trial 1 of time, both my selfe, Virginia''.s preparations, pro-

ceedings and good euents, praying to that great God the pro-
tector of all goodnesse to send them as good successe as the

goodnesse of the action and Country deserueth, and my heart

desireth.

FINI^





THE FIFTH BOOKE.
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THE

B59ISRA&IL SI !1 3V (DIBITS

OF THE

BERMVDAS,

NOW CALLED

THE SUAlMm IEES,

£KOM THEIR BEGINNING IN THE YEERE OF OUR LORD 1593. TO THIS PRESENT \V.\.

WITH THEIR PROCEEDINGS, ACCIDENTS AND PRESENT ESTATE.

Before we present you the matters of fact, it is fit to offer

to your uievv the Stage whereon they were acted, for as Ge-

ography without History seemeth a carkasse without motion,
so History without Geography, wanderethas a Vagrant with-

out a certaine habitation. Those Hands lie in the huge
maine Ocean, and t.wo hundred leagues from any continent,
situated in 32. degrees and 25. minutes, of Northerly lati-

tude, and distant from England West South-West, about

3300. miles, some twenty miles in length, and not past two
miles and a halfe in breadth, enuironed with Rocks, which
to the North-ward, West-ward, and South-East, extend fur-

ther then they haue bin yet well discquered: by reason of

those Rocks the Country is
naturally very strong, for there

is but two places, and scarce two, vnlesse to them who know
them well, where shipping m :\ safely come in, and those

now are exceeding well fortified, but within is roome to en-

tertaine a rovall Fleet: the Rocks in most places appeare at

a low water, neither are thc\ much couered at high, for it

ebbs and flowes not past fiue loot: the shore for most pail is

a Rocke, so hardned with the Sunne, wind and sea, that it

is not ipl
,<> be worne awa\ with the waues, whose violence

h also broke by the Rocks before they can come to the shore:
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it is very vneuen, distributed into hills and dales; the mold is

of diuers colours, neither clay nor sand, but a meane be-

tweene; the red which resembleth clay is the worst, the

whitest resembling sand and the blackest is good, but the

browne betwixt them both which they call white, because

there is mingled with it a white meale is the best: voder the

mould two or three foot deep, and sometimes lesse, is a

kinde of white hard substance which they call the Rocke:
the trees vsually fasten their roots in it; neither is it indeed

rocke or stone, or so hard, though for most part more harder

then Chalke; nor so white, but pumish-like and spungy,

easily receiuing and containing much water. In some pla-
ces Clay is found under it, it seemes to be ingendred with

raine water, draining through the earth, and drawing with it

of his substance vnto a certaine depth where it congeales;
the hardest kinde of it lies vnder the red ground like quar-
ries, as it were thicke slates one vpon another, through
which the water hath his passage, so that in such places there

is scarce found any fresh water, for all or the most part of

the fresh water commeth out of the Sea draining through
the sand, or that substance called the Rocke, leauing the

salt behinde, it becomes fresh: sometimes we digged wells

of fresh water which we finde in most places, and but three

or foure paces from the Sea side, some further, the most

part of them would ebbe and flow as the Sea did, and be le-

uell or little higher then the superficies of the sea, and in

some places very strange, darke and cumbersome Caues.

The aire is most commonly cleere, very temperate, moist,
with a moderate heat, very heakhfull and apt for the gene-
ration and nourishing of all things, so as manv things trans-

ported from hence yeeld a farre greater increase, and if it be

any lining thing it beeomes fatter and better; by this rneanes

the country is so replenished with Hens and Turkies, within

the space of three or foure veers, that many of them being

neglected, forsake the houses and become wilde, and so hue
in great abundance; the like increase there is in Hogs, tame

Conies, and other Cattle according to their kindes. There
seemes to be a continuall Spring, which is the cause some

things come not to that maturity and perfection as were re-

quisite; and though the trees shed their leaues, yet they are

alwaies full of greene; the Corne is the same they haue in

Virginia, and the West-Indies: of this and many other things
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without plowing or much labour, they haue two Haruests

euerv yeere, for they set about March, which they gather in

Iuly; and againe in August, which they reape in December;
and little slips of Fig-trees and Vines doe vsually beare fruit

within the yeere, and sometimes in lesse; but we hnde not

the grapes as yet come to any perfection; the like fertility it

hath in Oranges and Limons, Pomgranates, and other things.

Concerning the serenity and beauty of the skie, it may as

truly be said of those Hands as euer it-was said of the Rhodes,
that there is no one day throughout the 12. moneths, but

that in some houre thereof, the sun lookes singularly and

cleere vpon them: for the temperature it is beyond all others

most admirable; no cold there is beyond an English Aprill,

nor heat much greater then an ordinary Iuly in France, so

that frost and snow is neuer seene here, nor stinking and in-

fectious mists very seldome; by reason of the maine Ocean,
there is some wind stirring that cooles the aire: the winter

they haue obserues the time with ours, but the longest daies

and nijrhts are shorter then ours almost by two houres.

We found it at first all ouergrowne with weeds, and plants
of seuerall kinds, as many tall and goodly Cedars, infinite

store of Palmetoes, numbers of Mulberies, wild Oliue-trees

store, with diuers others vnknowne both by name and nature,

so that as yet they become lost to many vsefull imployments,
which time and industry no doubt will one day discouer, and

euen already certaine of the most notorious of them haue

gotten them appellations from their apparent effects, as the

Prickell-peare which growes like a shrub by the ground, with

broad thick leaues, all ouer armed with long and sharpe dan-

gerous thornes, the fruit being in forme not much vnlike a

.small greene Peare, and on the outside of the same colour,

but within blond red, and exceeding lull of iuice: with graines
not much vnlike the Pomgranat, and colouring alter its na-

ture. The poysoned weed is much in shape like our Eng-
lish lu\, but being hut touched, causeth rednesse, itching; and

lastlj blisters, the which howsoeuer after a while passe away
of themselues without further harme, yet because for the

time the) are somewhat painfull, it hath got itselfe an ill

nam . ilthough questionlesse of no i!! nature. Here is also

frequentlj growing ;> certaine call Plant, whose stalke being
all ouer couered w ii:: ;; n d rinde. is then upon term* d the red

weed, the root v reof being soked in anv liquor, or but a

Vol. 2—Q
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small quantity of the luice drunke alone, procures a very
forcible vomit, and yet is generally vsed by the people, and
found very effectual] against the paines and distempers of the

stomacke.

A kinde of Wood -bind there is likewise by the Sea very

commonly to be found, which runnes vpon trees twining it

selfe like a Vine: the fruit somewhat resembles a Beane, but

somewhat flatter, the which any way eaten worketh excel-

lently in the nature of a purge, and though very vehemently,

yet without all peril 1. Contrary to this, another small tree

there is, which causeth costiuenesse; there is also a certaine

Plant like a bramble bush, which bears a long: vellovv fruit,

hailing the shell verv hard, and within it a hard berrv, that

beaten and taken inwardly purgeth gently. There is ano-

ther fruit much like our Barberies, which being beaten or

brused betweene the teeth, sets all the mouth on an extreme

heat very terrible for the time, to avoid which they are swal-

lowed downe hole, and found of the same or better operation
then the red Pepper, and thence borroweth the name.—
In the bottome of the Sea there is growing vpon the

Rocks a large kinde of Plant in the forme of a Vine leafe,

but far more spread with veines in colour of a pale red, very
stran^el v interlaced and wouen one into another, which we
call the Feather, but the vertue thereof is altogether vn-

knowne, but only regarded for the rarity. Now besides

these naturall productions, prouidences and paines since the

Plantation, haue offered diners other seeds and plants, which
the soile hath greedily imbraced and cherished, so that at

this present 1628. there are great abundance of white, red

and yellow coloured Potatoes, Tobacco, Sugarcanes, Indicos,

Parsnips, exceeding large Radishes, the American bread, the

Cassado root, the Indian Pumpian, the VVater-miilon, Musk-

miilon, and the most delicate Pine-apples, Plantans, and Pa-

pawes, also the English Artichoke, Pease, &c. briefly what-
soeuer else may be expected for the satisfaction either of cu-

riosity, necessity or delight.
Neither hath the aire for her part been wanting with due

supplies of many sorts of Fowles, as the gray and white

Hearne, the gray and greene Plouer, some wilde Ducks and

Malards, Coots and Red-shankes, Sea-wigions, Gray-bit-
terns, Cormorants, numbers of small Birds like Sparrowes
and Robins, which haue latelv beene destroyed b) the wilde
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Cats, Wood-pickars, very many Crowes* which since this

Plantation are killed, the rest fled or seldome scene except in

the most vninhabited places, from whence they are obserued

to take their flight about sun-set, directing their course to-

wards the North-west, which makes many cpniecture
T
i;?re

are some more Hands not far off that way* Sometimes are

also scene Falcons and lar-falcons, Osp'-aies. a bird like a

Hobby, but because they come seldome, they are held but as

passengers; but aboue all these, most. -deseruing obseruation

and respect are those two sorts of Birds, the one for the tune

of his voice, the other for tin; effect, called the Cahow, and

Egge bird, which on the first of May, a day constantly ob-

serued, fall a laying infinite store of Eggs neere as big as

Hens, vpon certaine small sandie baies especially in Coupers
Fie

;
and although men sit downe amongst them when hun-

dreds haue bin gathered in a morning, yet there is hath stay-
ed amongst them till they haue gathered as many more : they
continue this course till Midsummer, and so tame and feareles,

you mustthrust them off from theirEggs withyour band
;
then

they grow so faint with laying, they suffer them to breed and

take infinite numbers of their yong to cat, which are very
excellent meat.

The Cahow is a bird of the night, for all the Ciay she lies

hid in holes in the Rocks, where they and their joung are

also taken with as much ease as may be, but in the night if

vou but whoop and hollow, they will light vpon you, that

with your bands you may chuse the fat and leaue the leane;
those they haue only in winter : their Eggs are as big as hens,
but they arc speckled, the other white. Air. Norwood hath

taken twenty dozen of (hem in three or foil re houres, and

since there hath beene such hauocke made of them, they were

neere all destroyed, till there was a strict Inhibition for their

preseruation. The Tropicke bird is while, as large as a Pul-

let, with one onely long Feather inheftaile, and ;^ seldome
-("lie far distant from other of the Tropicks : another small

bird there is, because she cries Pemblyco they call her so,

she is seldome scene in the da) but w ben she sin
\ >, as too oft

she doth \er\ clamorousl) : too true a Prophet she proues of

huge winds and boysterous weather: there were a kinde of

small Owles in great abundance, bul the)
• now

1

all >iaine

or lied : seic ; .me Ducks, Geese and Pigeons there are but

the two latter prosper not.
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Concerning: vermine and noisome creatures, there are not

manv, but onelvRats and Cats, there increased since the Plan-

tati< but how they agree together you shall heare hereafter.

The IVlusketas and Flies are also too busie, with a certaine

India Bug, called by the Spaniards a Cacarootoh, the which

creeping into Chests they eat and defile with their ill-scnted

dung : also the little Ants in summertime are so troublesome,

they are forced to dry their figs vpon high frames, and anoint

their feet to ith tar, wherein they sticke, else they would spoile
them all ere they could be dryed : Wormes in the earth also

there are, but too many, so that to keepe them from destroy-

ing their Come and Tobacco, they are forced to worme them

eury morning, which is a great labour, else all would be des-

troyed. Lizards there were many and very large, but now
none, and it is said they were destroyed by the Cat. Cer-

taine Spiders also of very large size are found hanging vpon
trees, but instead of being any way dangerous as in other pla-

ces, they are here of a most pleasing aspect, all ouer drest,

as it were with Sillier, Gold, and Pearle, and their Webs in

the Sumliier wouen from tree to tree, are generally a perfect
raw silke, and that as well in regard of substance as colour,

and so strong withali, that diuers Birds bigger than Black-

birds, being like Snipes, are often taken and snared in them
as a Net : then what would the Silke-worme doe were shee

there to feede vpon the continual] greene Mulbery ?

But aboue ail the rest ol the Elements, the Sea is found

most abundantly liherall : hence haue they as much excel-

lent Fish, and as much variety as need be desired. The
most of which being vnknown to our Northerne parts, got
there new names, either for their shapes or conditions: as the

large Rocke-fish lrom his like hew, and haunting amongst
the Rocks, the fat Hog-fish from his swine-like shape and
snout : for this is not the old knowne Hog-fish with brussels

on his backe
;
the delicate Amber-fish from his taste and

smell, Angell-fish, Cony-fish, the small yellow taile from that

naturall painting : the great Growper from his odde and

strange grunting, some of them yet knowne to the Americans,
as the Purgoose, the Cauallo, the Gar-fish, Flying-fish and

Morcrayes ; the rest are common to other Continents ; as the

Whale in great numbers, the Sharke, the Pilot-fish, the Sea-

Breame, the Oyster and Lobster, with diuers others
;
twen-

tv Tortoises haue been taken in a day, and some of them
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will affoord halfe abushell of Egges, and suffice to feede for-

ty men at a meale. And thus haue you briefly epitomized
Mother Natures benefits to this little, yet dainty spot of earth,

neither were it ingenuity to conceale wherein shee inclineth

to the Stepdame, especially since the particulars are so few,

as rather requisite Antidotes against idlenesse to rouse vp in-

dustry, then any great cause of much distaste, much lesse

despaire : and of those to spcake troth, there are onely two :

riz. the Winds, and the Wormes, especially in the Spring and

Autumne ; and thus conditioned as yet we will let rest these

small Islands, in the midst of this mightie and maine Ocean,

so inuironed on euery side, by infinite numbers of vncertaine

scattered Rocks, lying shallowly hid vnder the surface of the

water, a league, two, three, foure, or fine, to Sea, to the

which advantages added by art, as hereafter you shall heare

at large, and fiade described in the Map. It may well be

concluded to be the most impregnable place in the world, and

although the Amber Greece, Pearles, nor Tobacco, are of

that quantity and certainty to be relied vpon to gaine wealth :

vet by practise and experience they find, by Silke, Saffron.

Indico, Madar, Sugar-canes, Wine, Oile, and such like great

profit may be expected : yet were those hopelesse in regard
of their conueniencv to nourish and maintaine themselues,

and releeue them shall visit them with wood, water, and other

necessaries, besides what an eye-sore they are alread v becomh

med to them that haue them not, and how deare and preci-

ous to them that haue them, I thinke none will deny but thev

are well worth the keeping : and so we will proceed to the

accidents that befell the first finders : also the proceedings of

the first Planters and their successors, Master Norrod, Tho-

mas Sparkes and diners others.

J
briefe relation of the shipwvacke of Henry May.

1593.

How these lies came l>\ the name of Bermudas, or the in-

finite number of blacke Hogs, or so fearefull to the world.

that mam called them the He of Deuils, that all men did

shun as Hell and perdition; i will not expostulate, nor trou-

ble your patiences with those vncertaine antiquities furthi
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then thus; our men found diuers crosses, peeces of Spanish
monies here and there. Two or three wracks also they
found, by certaine inscriptions to bee some Spanish, some

Dutch, some French; but the greatest rumour is, that a Span-
ish ship called Bermudas was there cast away, carrying

Hogges to the West Indies that swam a shore, and there in-

creased: how the Spaniards escaped is vncertaine: but they

say, from that ship those lies were first called Bermudas,
Which till then for six thousand yeares had becne namelesse.

But the first English-man that waseuer ill them, was one

Henry May, a worthy Mariner that went with. Captaine
Lancaster to the East-Indies 1591. and in their returne by
the West-Indies, being in some distresse, sent this Henry
May for Eng, md by one Monster de la Barbotier, to acquaint
the Merchants with their estate. The last of Nouember,
naith May, we departed from Laguna in Hispaniola, and the

$euenteenth of December following, we were cast away vp-
©h the North-west of the Bermudas; the Pilots about noone
Blade themselues Southwards of the lies twelue leagues, and

demanded of the Captaine their Wine of bight [right] as out

af all danger, which they had: butitseemes they were either

drmike, or carelesse of their charge; for through their neg-

ligences a number of good men were cast away. I being but

u stranger amongst fiftie and odde French-men, it pleased
God to appoint me to be one of them should be saued. In this

extremity we made a raft, which we towed with our Boat,
where were but six and twen tie of vs saued; and I seeing
scarce roome for the one halfe, durst not passe in amongst
them till the Captaine called me along with him, leauing the

tetter halfe to the seas mercy: that day we rowed till within

two houres of night ere we could land, being neere dead with

thirst, euery man tooke his way to sreke fresh water, at

length, by searching amongst many weeds, we found some
raine water, but in the maine are many faire Baies, where
We had enough lor digging.
Now it pleased God before our ship split we saued our

Carpenters tcoles, some Nailes, Sailes, and Tacklings,
wherewith we went roundly to worke, and built a Barke of

eighty tunnes: In stead of Pitch, we made Lime, mixed with

Tortoise oyle, and as the Carpenters calked her, I and ano-

ther paled the seames with this plaster, which being in Aprils
became quickly dry, and as hard as a stone.
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In Aprill it was so hot, we feared our water would faile,

two great Chests wee made, which we calked as our
ship;

those we stowed on each side our maine Mast, filled them
with water and thirtie liue Tortoises: wee found many
Hogges, but so leane wee could not eat them; the tops of

the Palmeta berries was our bread, and the iuyce we got out

of the trees we cut downe our drinke, and of the leaues,

which are more then an Ell long, we couered our Cabens,
and made our beds, and found many of those prouisions as

is related, but little foule weather. The eleuenth of May it

pleased God to set vs cleere of the He, after wee had lined

there fiue moneths: and the twentieth wee fell with Cape
Britton, neere Newfound Land, where refreshing our selues

with wood and water, and such things as we could get of

the Saluages, it seemed a good Countrey, but we staied not

past foure houres before we set saile for the banke of New
found land, where wree met many ships, but not any would
take in a man of vs, vntill it pleased God we met a Barke of

Fawmothe, which receiued vs for a little time, and with her

we tooke a French ship, wherein I left Captaine de la Bar-

botier, my deare friend, and all his company: and in August
arriucd at Falmouth in this honest English Barke, 1594,

Written by me Henry May.

The first English ship kttowne to haue beene cast

aw ty vpon Ihr Bermudas 16U9. From the vela*,

lion of Mr. lordan, .Master Tohn Euens, .Muster

Henry Shelly, and diners others.

You haue heard, that when Captaine Smith was Gouernor
of Virginia, there were nine ships sent with Sir Thomas
Gates, and Sir George Somas, and Captaine Nuport with
fine hundred people, to take in the old Commission, and re<

tide a new gouernment: they set saile in May, and in the

heigh I of thirty degrees of Northerly latitude, they were ta-

ken with an extreme storme, or rather a
pari of HericajlQ,

vpon the hue and twentieth ofluly, which as they write, did

not onelv separate them from the Meet, but with the violent
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working»of the Seas, their ship became so shaken, torne, and

leake, she receiued so much water as couered two tire of

Hogsheads aboue the ballace, that they stood vp to the mid-

dles, with Buckets, Baricos, and Kettles, to baile out the

water. Thus bailing and pumping three daies and three

nights without intermission, and yet the water seemed ra-

ther to increase then diminish, in so much that being all vt-

terly spent with labour, were euen rcsolued without any

hope, to shut vp the hatches, and commit themselues to the

mercy of the Sea, which is said to be mercilesse, or rather to

the mercy of Almighty God, whose mercy farre exceeds all

his workes: seeing no sense or hope in mans apprehension,
but presently to sinke: some hauing some good and comfort-

able waters, fetched them and draiike one to another, as tak-

ing their last leaues vntiil a more happy, and a more ioyfull

meeting in a more blessed world, when it pleased God out of

his most gracious and merciful! prouidence, so to direct and

guide their ship for her most aduantage;
That Sir George Somers all this time sitting vpon the

poupe, scarce taking leisure to eat nor sleepe, coning the ship
to keepe her as vpright as he could, otherwaies she must

long ere that needs haue foundered, most wished ly and hap-
pily descried land: wherevpon he most comfortably incou-

raged them to follow their worke, many of them being fast

asleepe: this vnlooked for welcome newes, as if it had bin a

voice from heauen, hurrieth them all aboue hatches, to looke

for that they durst scarce beleeue, so that improuidently for-

saking that taske which imported no 'esse then their Hues,

they gaue so dangerous aduantage to their greedy enemy the

salt water, which still entred at the large breaches of their

poore wooden castle, as that in gaping after life, they had

well-nigh swallowed their death. Surely it is impossible

any should now be vrged to doe his best, and although they
knew it that place all men did so shun, yet they spread all

the saile thev could to attaine them: for not long it was before

they strucke vpon a rocke, till a surge of the sea cast her

from thence, and so from one to another, till most luckily at

last so vpright betwixt two, as if she had beene in the stocks,

till rhis they expected but euery blow a death : But now be-

hold, mcifleniy the wind giues Uace to a calme, and the bil-

lows, which each by ouertaking her, would in an instant me
shiuered her in peeces, become peaceable and still, so that
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with all eonueniency and ease, they vnshipped all their

goods, victuall, and persons into their Boats, and with extreme

joy, euen almost to amazednesse, arriued in safetie, though
more then a league from the shore, without the losse of a

man ; yet were they in all one hundred and hTtie : yet their

deliuerance was not more strange in falling so happily vpon
the land, as their feeding and preseruation was beyond their

hopes ;
for you hatie heard, it hath beene to the Spaniards

more fearful! then an Vtopian Purgatory, and to all Sea-men
no lesse terrible then an inchanted den of Furies and Deuils,

the most dangerous, vnfortunate, and forlorne place in the

world, and they found it the richest, healthfullest and plea-
santest they euer saw, as is formerly said.

Being thus safe on shore, they disposed themselves to

search the Isle for food and water
;
others to get a shore

what they could from the ship ;
not long Sir George wan-

dred but found such a fishing, that in halfe an houre with a

hooke and line, he tooke so many as sufficed the whole com-

pany, in some places they were so thicke in the Coures, and

so great, they durst not goe in lest they should bite them,
and these rocke fish are so great two will load a man, and

fatter nor better fish cannot be. M. Shelly found a Bay
neere a quarter of a mile ouer, so full of Mullets, as none of

them before had euer seene or heard of the like : the next

day seeking to kill them with fis-gigs, they strucke so many
the water in many places was red with bloud, yet caught not

one, but with a net they caught so many as they could draw

ashore, with infinite number of Pilchards and diuers other

sorts
; great craw-fishes in a night by making a tire they

haue taken in great quantity. Sir George had twice his

hooke and line broke out of his hand, but the third time he

made it so strong lie caught the same fish, which had pulled
him into the Sea had not his men got hold of him, whereby
he had his three hookes againe were found in her belly. At

their first hunting for hogs they found such abundance, they
killed 32 and this hunting and

fishing
was appointed to Cap-

taine Robert Walsingham, and Air. Henry Shellyfor the com-

pany in general : they report thev killed at least 500 besides

rigs, and many that were killed bv diuers others ;
for the birds

in their seasons, the facility to make theircabensoi 'a a is

leaues, caused many of them vtterlj forget
or desh ler to

returne from thence, thev liued in such plenty, peace and ease.

v©i. 2—k
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But let vs remember how the Knights began to resolue iu

those desperat affaires : many proiects they had, but at last

it was concluded, to decke their long boat with their ship
hatches ;

which done, with all expedition they sent Master

Rauen, a very sufficient Mariner, with eight more in her to

Virginia, to haue shipping from thence to fetch them away ;

three weekes or a moneth they expected her returne, but to

this day she was neuer more heard of
;

all this time was

spent in searching the lies : now although God still fed them

with this abundance of plenty, yet such was the malice of

enuy or ambition, for all this good sendee done by Sommers,
such a great difference fell amongst their Commanders, that

they lined asunder in this distresse, rather as meere strangers
then distressed friends : but necessity so commanded, pati-
ence had the victory.
Two ships at this time by those seuerall parties were a

building ;
in the meane time two children were borne, the

Boy was called Bermudas, the Girle Bermuda, and amongst
all those sorrowes they had a merry English mariage ;

the

forme of those lies you may see at large in the Map of Mr.

Norwood, where you may plainly see no place knowne hath

better walls, nor a broader ditch. But hauing finished and

rigged their two new Cedar ships with such prouisions they
saued from the Sea-aduenturer they left amongst the Rocks,

they called the one the Patience, the other the Deliuerance ;

they vsed Lime and Oile; as May did for Pitch and Tar.

Sir George Summers had in his Barke no Iron at all but one

bolt in her KeeJe : now hauing made their prouisions of vic-

tual! and all things ready, they set saile the tenth of May
1610. onely leaning two men behinde them, called Christo-

pher Carter and Edward Waters, that for their offences, or

the suspition they had of their iudgements, fled into the

woods, and there rather desired to end their daies then stand

to their trials and the euent of Iustice
;

for one of their con-

sorts was shot to death, and Waters being tied to a tree also

to be executed, had by chance a Knife about him, and so se •

cretly cut the Rope, he ran into the woods where they could

not finde him. There were two Saluages also sent from

Virginia by Captain Smith, the one called Namuntack, the

other Matchumps, but some such differences fell betweene

them, that Machumps slew Namuntack, and hauing made a
hole to bury him, because it was too short, he cut of his legs
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and laid them by him, which murder he concealed till lie was
in Virginia,
The foure and twentieth of the same moneth they arriued

in Virginia at lames towne, where they found but threescore

persons, as you may reade at large in the History of Virginia,
of the flue hundred left by Captaine Smith, also of the arriuall

of the Lord Laivare, that met them thus bound for England,
returned them backe, and vnderstanding what plenty there

was of hogs and other good things in the Bermudas, was de-

sirous to send thither to supply his necessary occasions
;

whereupon Sir George Summers, the best acquainted with

the place, whose noble minde euer regarded a generall good
more then his own ends, though aboue threescore years of

age, and had meanes in England sutable to his ranke, offer-

ed himselfe by Gods helpe to performe this dangerous voy-

age againe for the Bermudas, which was kindly accepted,
so vpon the 19. of Iune, he imbarkcd in his Cedar ship, about

the burthen of thirty tun ties, and so set saile.

Much foule and crosse weather he had, and was forced to

the North parts of Virginia, where refreshing himselfe vpon
this vnknowne coast, he could not bee diuerted from the

search of the Bermudas, where at last with his company he

safely arriued: but such was his diligence with his extraor-

dinary care, paines and industry to dispatch his busi-

nesse, and the strength of his body not answering the euer

memorable courage of his minde, hailing liued so long in such

honourable seruices, the most part of his well beloued and

vertuous life, God and nature here determined, should euer

remaine a perpetuall memory of his much bewailed sorrow

for his death: rinding his time but short, after he had taken

the best course he could to settle his estate, like a valiant

Captaine he exhorted them with all diligence to be constant

to those Plantations, and with all expedition to ret nine to

Virginia. In that very place which we now call Saint

Georges towne, this noble Knight died, whereof the place
taketh the name. But his men, as men amazed, seeing the

death of him who was euen as the life of them all, embalmed
his body and set saile for England, being the fust that euer

went to seeke those Hands, which haue been euer since call-

ed Summers lies, in honour of his worthv memory, leaning
three men behind them, that voluntarily stayed, whose names
were Christopher Carter, Edward Waters

x
there formerly left
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as is said, and Edward Chard. This Cedar ship at last with
his dead body arriued at Whit-Church in Dorsetshire, where

by his friends he was honourably buried, with many vollies

of shot, and the rites of a Souldier, and vpon his tombe was
bestowed this Epitaph.

Hei mihi Virginia quod tarn cito praeterit iEstas,
Autumnus sequitur, sseuiet inde & hiems;
At ver perpetuum nascetur, & Anglia lseta,

Decerpit iiores florida terra tuas .

In English thus.

Alas Virginia's Summer so soone past,
Autumne succeeds and stormv Winters blast,
Yet Englands ioyiu.ll Spring with iovfull showers,
O Florida, shall bring

1

thy sweetest flowers.

The honour of this resolution belongs principally to Car-

ter, for through his importunity, not to leaue such a place
abandoned, Chard and Waters were moued to stay with him,
and the rest promised with all the speed they could againe
to reuisit them. But the ship once out of sight, those three

Lords, the sole inhabitants of all those Hands, began to erect

their little common wealth for a while with brotherly regen-

cy, repairing the ground, planting Corne, and such seeds and
fruits as they had, building a house, fee. Then making
priuy search amongst the creuises and corners of those crag-

gy Rocks, what this maine Ocean since the worlds creation

had throwne amongst them, at last they chanced vpon the

greatest peece of Amber-greece was euer seene or heard of

in one lumpe, being in weight foure-score pound, besides

diuers other small peeces.
But now being rich, they grew so proud and ambitious,

contempt took such place, they fell out for superiority, though
but three forlone men, more then three thousand miles from
their natiue Country, and but small hope euer to see it

againe. Notwithstanding, they sometimes fell from words to

blowes about mere trifles: in one of which fights, one of them
was bitten with his owne dog, as if the dumbe beast would

reproue them of their folly; at last Chard and Waters, the

two greater spirits, must try it out in the field, but Cuter

widely stole away their weapons, affecting rather to liue

amongst his enemies, then by being rid of them liue alone;
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and thus those miserable men liued full two yeeres, so that

all their clothes were neere worne cleene from their backs,

and their hopes of any forraine reieefe as naked as their bo-

dies. At last they began to r^couer their wits, yet in a fa-

shion perhaps would haue cost them dearer then when they
were mad; for concluding a tripartite peace of their Matachin

warre, they resolued to frame as good a boat as they could,

and therein to make a desperate attempt for Virginia, or

New found Land; but no sooner were they entered into that

resolution, but they descried a saile standing in for the shore,

though they neither knew what she was, nor what she would,

they were so ouer-ioyed, with all possible speed they went

to meet her, and according to their hearts desire she proued
an English-man, whom they safely conducted into their har-

bour.

Now you are to vnderstand, that Captaine Matthew Sow-

ers', Nephew and heire to Sir George, that returned with his

dead body, though both he and his Company did their vt-

most in relating all those passages to their Countrey-meu
and aduenturers, their relations were beleeued but as trauel-

lers tales, till it came to be apprehended by some of the Vir

ginia Company, how beneficiall it might be, and helpfull to

the Plantation in Virginia, so that some one hundred and

twenty of them bought the pretended right of all the Compa-
ny, and had sent this ship to make a triall; but first they had

obtained Letters Patents of the Kings most excellent Maies-

tie. Sir Thomas Smith was elected Treasurer and Goucrn-

our heere, and Master Richard More to be Gouemour of the

lies and Colony there.

The first beginning of a Colonic in the Somer lies,

vnder the command of .Master Richard More, ex-

tracted out of a plot of Master Richard Norwood

Snraeior, and the relation of diners others. IT) 12.

Master More, thus Boding those three men not onely well

and lusty, but well stored with diucrs sorts of prouisions, as

an Acre of Corne ready to be gathered, numbers of Pumpi-
ons and Indian Beanes, many Tortoises ready taken, good
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store of hogs flesh salted, and made in flitches of "Bacon,
were very good, and so presently landed his goods and sixty

persons towards the beginning of Inly 1612. vpon the South
side of Smiths He.

Not long after his arriuall, More hauing some priuate in-

telligence of this Amber-greece, tooke first Chard in exami-

nation, he being one of the three the most masterfull spirit,

what Amber-greece, Pearle, Treasure, or other Commodi-
ties they had found. Chard no lesse witty then resolute, di-

rectly answered; Not any thing at all but the fruits of the

lie, what hisfellowes had done he knew not, but if they had,
he doubted not but to finde it out, and then he should know
it certainly. This he spake onely to win time to sweare his

Consorts to secrecy, and he would finde the meanes how7

they should all returne in that ship with it all for England,
otherwise they should be deceiued of all. Till this was ef-

fected they thought euery houre an age; now for the better

conuenience of it aboord, they acquainted it to Captaine Da-
ms, master of the ship, and one Master Edwin Kendall, that

for their secrecy and transportation should participate with

them: Without further ceremony the match was accepted,
and absolutely concluded, the plot laid, time and place set

downe to haue it aboord. But Carter, were it for feare the

Gouernor at last should know of it, to whom so oft they had
denied it; or that the rest should deceiue him, is vncertaine;
but most certaine it is, he reuealed all the plot to Master
More: To get so much wealth he knew would please them
in England, though it did displease all his Company, and to

lose such a prize he would not for hazarding a mutiny. So
first he reuealed himselfe to Kendall in faire tearmes, repro-

uing his dishonesty, but not being answered according to his ex-

pectation, he committed both Chardfand him to person [prison.]
The next Sabboath day Dauis comming on shore, More also

taxed with very hard language and many threats, to lay him
fast also if he mended not his manners; Dauis for the pre-
sent replied little, but went with him to the place of praier:
but in the midst of diuine sendee he goeth away, command-

ing all his seamen to follow him presently aboord, where he

encourageth them to stand to him like men, and *iee would
free the Prisoners, haue all the Amber-greece for themselue*

and so be gone.
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The Gouernor hearing of this resolution, prepares with

his company to repulse force with force, so that a generall

expectance of a ciuill vnciuill warre possessed euery man;
but this threatning gust passed ouer more calmlier then was

expected; for Danis hauing better aduised with himselie, re-

pented his rashnesse, and desired a reconcilement with the

Gouernor. Peace thus concluded, Kendall was set at liber-

tie but Churd was condemned, and vpon the ladder to be

hanged for his obstinacy; yet vpon better consideration More

reprieued him, but kept him a prisoner all the time he staied

in the Country, which was generally thought a very bad re-

ward for his great desert, and that there was more of this

Amber-greece imbeziled, then would haue contented all the

finders, that neuer had any consideration at all. The great-
est part though More thus recouered, yet Dauis and Kendall
had so much, either by the ignorance or conniuency of the

Gouernors, that arriuing in England, they prepared them-
selues for a new voiage; at last they two falling out, the

Company hauing notice thereof, so tormented them both,

they gaue ouer their voiage, and durst not be secne a long-

time after.

The Gouernor thus rid of the ship and those discontents,

remoued his seat from Smiths He to Saint Georges, after he

had fitted vp some small Cabbens of Palmata leaues for his

wife and family, in that valley where now stands their prime
towne called S. Georges, hee began to apply himselfe to for-

tify the Countrey, and training his men to the exercise of

armes. For although lie was but a Carpenter, he was an

excellent Artist, a good Gunner, very witty and industrious;

he built and laid the foundation of eight or nine Forts, called

the Kings Castle, Charles Fort, Pembrookes Fort, Smiths

Fort, Pagils Fort, Gates Fort, fVarmcks Castle, Saint Ka-
tharines Fort, &c. mounting in them all the Ordnance he had,

preparing the ground to build Houses, plant Corne, and such

fruits as they had.

Being thus busied, and as the necessitie of the time r»

quired, keeping his men somewhat hard at worke; Master

Jieath his Minister, were it In the secret prouocation o(

some drones, that grew wearv of their taskes, or his afiectioa

to popularity is not eertaine : Hut ho begins to tax the (io-

uernor in the Pulpit, hee did grind the faces of the poore, op-

pressing
his Christian brethren with Pharoa/ts taxes. More
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finding this in short time, might breed ill bloud, called the Com-

pany together and also the Minister, vrging them plainly, to

tell him wherein he had deserued those hard accusations :

whereupon, with an vniversall cry they affirmed the contra-

ry, so that Keath downe of his knees to aske him forgiueness.
But Master More kindly tooke him vp, willing him to kneele

to God, and hereafter be more modest and charitable in his

speeches ; notwithstanding two other discontents so ypbrai-
ded More with that doctrine, and stood to maintaine it, he

impaneled a lury, with a great deale of seeming much adoe

he would hang them being condemned, one of them with the

very feare, fell into a dead Palsie
;
so that the other was set

at libertie, and proued after a very good labourer.

Many conclusions he tried about the Sea-venture, the

wracke of Sir George Somers, but he got onely for his paines
but two peece of Ordnance. Kauing framed a Church of

timber, it was blowne downe by a tempest, so that he built

another in a more closer place with Palmeta leaues.

Before this yeere was expired, the aduenturers sent them
an aduiso with thirtie Passengers and good prouissions, to

prepare with all expedition for their defence against the Spa-
niard, whom they vnderstood ere long would visit them :

This occasioned him to keepe all his men together in that

Isle so ha rde at worke, that wanting libertie to goe abroad

for food, living onely on that they had, and expected daily to

receiue from England, they were so ouer-toiled, many fell

sicke, but none died. Very earnest this ship was to haue all

the Amber-greece, which M. More perceiuing, was the chief-

est cause of their comming, and that it was the onely load-

stone to draw from England still more supplies: for all the

expresse command sent from the Company, he returned this

ship but with the one third part ;
so from thence she went

to Virginia, and not long after arriued safely in England.
But before her returnethe Company sent the Martha with

sixtie Parscngers more, they arriued in Iune with one Master
Bartlei to suruey the island, and the estate of the Colonie,
with expresse command for all the Amber-greece : but More

perceiuing him not as he would haue him, and that the Com-

pany began to mistrust him, would send uo more but another

third part, wherewith they returned ieauing a French-man to

maketriall of the Mulberies for Silke, but he did not bring

any thing to perfection ; excusing himself, they were not the
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right Mulberies he expected. About this time they were in

hope of a small crop of Tobacco, but it was most spoiled for

want of knowledge to vse it. Now in England Master

More became amongst the Merchants marvelous distastfull,

for the - detaining so long the Amber-greece ;
which delaies

they so much abhorred, they forthwith dispatched the Eli-

zabeth the second time and forty Passengers, much rebuking
More for so long detaining the Amber-greece: for the which,

hauing now no more colourable excuses, he deliuered it, where-

with the ship went to Virginia, and thence home. In this

ship was brought the iirst Potato roots, which flourished exr

ceedingly for a time, till by negligence they were almost lost

(all but two cast-away roots) that so wonderfully haue in-

creased, they are a maine releefe to all the Inhabitants. This

ship was not long gone but there came two Spanish ships,

sounding with their Boat, which attempted to come in: but

from the Kings Castle Master More made but two shot,

which caused them presently depart. Marke here the handy-
worke of the diuine prouidence, for they had but three quar-
ters of a barrel! of powder, and but one shot more, and the

powder by carelesnesse was tumbled downe vnder the mus-
sels of the two peeces, were discharged, yet not touched with

fire when they were discharged.
This feare thus past, appeares another much worse, which

was the extremity of famine; in this extremity God sent

Captaiue Daniel Elfrid with acaruell of meale which a lit-

tle releued them, but brought with all so many Rats, that

within two yeeres after neered ruined all; now though El-

frid had deceiued his friend Fisher of this Caruell in the

West- Indies, they reuenged Fishers iniury, for Elfrid had

his passage for England, and they made vse of all he had.

Some two moneths alter, came in tiie Blessing with an hun-

dred Passengers ;
and two daies after the Starre with a hun-

dred and fourscore more, amongst which were many Gentle-

men, as Master Lower for Marshall, Master Barret, Master

Felgate, and diners others; but very vnproper for what they
vndertooke. Within foureteene daies alter came in tin- Mar-

garet and two Frygats, and in them one hundred and three-

score Passengers; also Master Bartlet came now expressly
to diuide the ( Country into Tribes, and the Tribes into shares.

But Master More finding no mention made of an} put for

bimselfe nor all them with him. as he was promised in En*

Vol. ?—S
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gland, by no meanes would admit of any diuision, nor suffer

his men from finishing their fortifications, which was so ne-

cessary, it was his maine ambition to see that accomplished;
but such vn kindness grew betwixt this Master Bartlet and
the Gouernour, that the rude multitude with all the disdaine

they could deuise caused Bartlet returne for England as he

came. About this time William Millington was drawne into

the Sea by a fish, but neuer after euer seene.

The neglect of this diuision was very hardly conceited in

England, so that Master More grew more and more in dis-

like with the company; notwithstanding he followed the

building of these Forts so earnestly, neglecting planting of

Come, till their store was neereall consumed, whereby they
became so feeble and weake, some would not, others could

not goe abroad to seeke releefe, but starued in their houses;

and many that were abroad, through weaknesse were sub-

ject to be suddenly surprized with a disease called theFeauges,
which was neither paine nor sicknesse, hut as it were the

highest degree of weaknesse, depriuing them of power and

ability from the execution of any bodily exercises, whether

it were working, walking, or what else: being thus taken, if

any presently gave them food, many times they straight re-

couered, yet some after a little rest would bee able to walke^
but if they found not present succour, died.

About this time or immediately before, came in a company
of Rauens, which continued amongst them all the time of

this mortality and then departed, which for any thing knowne,
neither before nor since were euer seene or heard of: this

with diuers other reasons caused Master More to goe out to

Sea, to see if he conld discouer any other Islands, but he

went not farre ere ill weather forced him backe; and it were
a noble aduenture of him would vndertake to make more

perfect all the dangers are about the Summer lies.

Thus famine and misery caused Gouernor More leaue all

his workes, and send them abroad to get what they eould
;

one hundred and fifty of the most weake and sicke he sent

to Coupers Isle, where were such infinite numbers of the Birds

called Cahowes, which were so fearlesse they might take so

many as they would, and that admired abundance offish, that

the extremity of their hunger, and their gluttony was such,
these heavenly blessing thej so much consumed and wast-
ed by carelesnesse and surfeiting, many of them died vpon
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those silly Birds that offered themselues to the slaughter,
which the Gouernour understanding, caused them for change
of aire to be remoued to Port-royally and a Company of Fish-

ers with a Boat to releeue them with fish, but the Gange
grew so lazie the poore weaklings still died; they that re-

mained killed the Cattle they found in the Isle, famine the

heat caused them to runne into the Sea and so were drown-

ed; so that the Gouernour sent againe for them home, but

some obtained leaue still to hue abroad; one amongst the-

rest hid himselfe in the Woods, and liued onely on Wilkes,
and land Crabs, fat and lusty many moneths, but most of

them being at Saint Georges, ordinarily was taken one hun-

dred and fifty or two hundred great fishes daily for their food;

for want ofhookes and lines, the Smith made hookes of old

swords, and lines of old ropes, but finding all those poore

Engines also decay, they sent one of the two Frigats last

left with them for England, to tell them of this misery. All

which was now attributed to Master Mores peruersenesse,
who at first when he got the Amber-Greece had not such a

general applause, but now all the worst could possibly be

suggested was too good for him
; yet not knowing for the

present how to send a better, they let him continue still,

though his time was neere expired, and with all speed sent

the Welcome fraught with prouision, where shee well arri ti-

ed, and proued her selfe as welcome in deed as in name ;
for

all those extremities, Master Lewes Hues writeth, not one of

all those threescore that first beganne this Plantation was

dead, which shewes it was not impossible, but industry might
haue preuented a great part of the others sluggish careles-

nesse.

This ship much refreshed this miserable Colony, but Mas-

ter More seeing they sent not for him, his time being now

expired, vuderstanding how badly they reputed him in Eng-
land, and that his imployment now was more for their owne
ends then an) good for himselfe, resolued directly to returne

with this ship. Ilauing setled all thiugs in the best order he

could, left the gouernment to the charge of the counsel! of

six to sueceed each other moncthly, till they had further di-

rections irom England; whose names were Captaine Miles

Kendoll, Captaine lohn Mans/idd, Thomas Knight, Charles

Caldycot, Edward Waters^ and Christopher Carta-, with

tvvelue others for their assistances. More thus taking leaue
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of those Hands, arriued in England, much wrangling they

had, but at last they confirmed him according to promise

eight shares of Land, and so he was dismissed of his charge,
with shew of fauour and much friendship.

WWi ir '»«li < T I 1 TTlliTltlH

The rule of the six Gouernors. 1615.

The first thing they did was the casting of lots, who should

rule first, which lot lighted ypon Master Caldicot. This last

supply somewhat abated the extremitie of their miseries, and

the better in that their fortifications being finished, they had

the more leisure to goe abroad with that meanes was brought
to that purpose to fish. Chard as you haue heard, whom all

this while More had kept Prisoner, they set at libertie: now

by reason of their former miseries, little or nothing could be

done; yet this Gouernor hairing thus concluded his moneth,
and prepared a Frigot and two and thirtie men, hee imbark-

ed himselfe with two other of his fellow counsellors; name-

ly, Knight and Waters for the West-Indies, to get Fruits and

Plants, Goats, young Cattle, and such like. But this poore
vessell, whether through ill weather, or want of Mariners,
or both, in stead of the Indies fell with the Canaries, where

taking a poore Portugal!, the which they manned with ten

of their owne people, as soone after separated from her in a

storme, and the next day was taken by a French Pickaroune,
so that the Frigot out of hope of her prize, makes a second
time for the West-Indies, where she no sooner arriued, but

foundred in the sea; but the men in their Boat recouered a

desolate He, where after some few moneths stay, an English
Pyrat tooke them in, and some of them at last got for Eng-
land, and some few yeares after returned to the Somer lies.
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Captaine Iohn Mansfield his moneth.

The Frigot thus gone, Captaine Mansfield succeeded.—
Then was contriued a petition, as from the generalitie, vnto

the triumuirat Gouernors; wherein they supplicated, that by
no meanes they should resigne the gouemment to any should

come from England, vpon what tearmes soeuer, vntill six

moneths after the returne of their ship sent to the West-In-

dies: about this vnwarrantable action, Master Lewes Hues
their Preacher was so violent in suppressing it, that such dis-

contents grew betwixt the Gouernors and him, and diuisions

among the Company, he was arraigned, conclemed, and im-

prisoned, but not long detained before released. Then the

matter fell so hotly againe to be disputed betwixt him and

one Master Keath a Scotch-man, that professed scholarship,
that made all the people in a great combustion: much adoe

there was, till at last as they sate in the Church and ready
to proceed to a Judiciary course against Master Hues, sud-

denly such an extreme gust of wind and weather so ruffled

in the trees and Church; some cried out, A miracle; others,

it was but an accident common in those lies, but the noise

was so terrible it dissolued the assembly: notwithstanding.
Master Hues was againe imprisoned, and as suddenly dis-

charged; but those factions were so confused, and their rela-

tions so variable, that such vnnecessary circumstances were

better omitted then any more disputed.
This mans moneth thus ended, begins Master Carter.

which was altogether spent in quietnesse, and then Captaine
Miles Kendall had the rule, whose moneth was also as quietly

spent as his Predecessors. Then Captaine Mansfield begins
his second moneth, when the ship called the Edwin arriued

with good supplies. About this time diuers Boats going to

sea were lost, and some men drowned; and many of the

Company repaired to Master Hues, that there might bee a

Councell according to Master Mures order of six Gouemours,
and twelue Assistants, whereupon grew as many more such

silly brawles as before, which at last concluded with as sim-

ple a reconciliation. In the interim happened to a certaine

number of priuate persons as miserable and lamentable an

accident as euer w ras read or heard of, and thus it was:
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In the month of March, a time most subieet of all others to

such tempests; on a Friday there went seuen in a boat of

two or three tunnes to fish. The morning being faire, so

eager they were of their iourney, some went fasting: nei-

ther carried they either meate or drinke with them, but a

few Palmeta berries, but being at their fishing place some

fbure leagues from the shoare, such a tempest arose, they
were quickly dnuen from the sighi of land in an ouergrowue
Sea, despairing of all hope, onely committing themsejfies to

Gods mercy, let the boat driue which way shee would. On
Sunday the storme being somewhat abated, they hoysted
saile as they thought towards the Island. In the euenmg it

grew starke calme; so that being too weake to vse their

oares, they lay a drift that night. The next morning An-

drew Hilliard, for now all his companions were past strength
either to helpe him or themselues, before a small gale of

wind spread his saile againe. On Tuesday one died,.whom
they threw ouer board. On Wednesday three. And on

Thursday at night the sixt. All these but the last were bu-

ried by Hilliard in the Sea, for so weake hee was growne
hee could not turne him ouer as the rest, whereupon hee

stripped him, ripping his belly with his knife, throwing his

bowels into the water, hee spread his body abroad tilted open
with a stieke, and so lets it lie as a cisterne to receiue some

lucky raine- water, and this God sent him presently after, so

that in one small shoure hee rccouered about foure spoonefuls
of raine water to his vnspeakable refreshment; he also pre-
sented neere halfe a pint of blood in a shoe, which he did

sparingly drinke of to moist his mouth: two seuerall dates he

fed on his flesh, to the quantity of a pound, on the eleuenth

day from his losing the sight of land, two flying fishes fals

in his boat, whose warme iuicie blood hee sucked to his great
comfort. But within an houre after to his greater comfort

you will not doubt, he once againe descried the land, and

within foure houres after was cast vpon a rocke neere to Port

rovall, where his boat was presently split in pieces, but hiui-

selfe, though extreamly weake, made shift to clamber vp so

steepe and high a rocke, as would hauc troubled the ablest

man in the He to haue done thai by day hee did by night.

Being thus astride on a rocke, the tumbling Sea had got-
ten such possession in his braines, that a good while it was

liefore his giddy head would suffer him to venture vpon the
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forsaking it: towards the morning he craules a shore, and
then to his accomplished ioy descernes where hee is, and
trauels halfe a day without any refreshment then water,
whereof wisely and temperately he stinted himselfe, other-

wise certainely hee had drunke his last. In which case hee

attaines a friends house: where at the lirst they tooke him for

a ghost, but at last acknowledged and receiued him with ioy,
his story after some houres of recouery of strength to tell it,

heard out with admiration: he was not long after conueyed
to the towne, where he teceiued his former health, and was

liuing in the yeere 1622.

The next newes that happened in this time of ease, was,
that a merry fellow hauing found some few Dollars against
the Flemish wracke, the bruit went currant the treasure was

found, and they all made men. Much adoe there was to

preuent the purloining of it, before they had it: where after

they had tyred themselues with searching, that they found,
amounted not to aboue twenty pounds starling, which is not

vnlike but to be the remainder of some greater store, washed
from some wracke not farre from the shore.

The company by the Edwin receiuing newes of the reuels

were kept in Sommer lies, resolued to make choice of a new
Gouernour: called Master Daniel Tuckar. that a \o\vz time

had bin a planter in Virginia in the gouernment of Captaine
Smith. All things being furnished for his voyage; hee set

saile in the George, consorted with the Edwin, with many
passengers, which being discouered by them in those lies,

they supposed them the Frigot seat to the West- Indies: but

when they understood what they were, much preparation

they made to resist the new Gouernour. Many great osten-

tations appeared on both sides, but when the qtiandam Go-
uernour did see his men for roost part forsake him; all was

\ery well and quietly compounded, and with much kindnesse

receiued and welcomed a shore, where his Commission was
no sooner read, then they accepted and acknowledged him
for their Gouernour.
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The Gouevnment of Cuptaine Daniel Tuckar. 1616.

About the midst of May arriued this Gouernor, where

finding the Inhabitants both abhorring all exacted labour, as

also in a manner disdaining and grudging much to be com-

manded by him; it could not but passionate any man lining.

But at last according to the Virginia order, hee set euery one

was with him at Saint Georges, to histaske, to cleere grounds,
fell trees, set come, square timber, plant vines and other

fruits brought out of England. These by their taske Mas-
ters by breake a day repaired to the wharfe, from thence to

be employed to the place of their employment, till nine of the

clocke, and then in the after-noone from three till Sunne-set.

Beside meat, drinke and cloaths, they had for a time a cer-

taine kind of brasse money with a hogge on the one side, in

memory of the abundance of hogges was found at their first

landing.
This course thus squared, imitating diners orders vsed in

Virginia, by Sir Tno. Dale: he began by them to looke into

his instructions giuen by the Company. Whereupon by one

Mr. Richard Norwood a Suruayor, sent ouer for that pur-

pose, in the time of Master Moore, hee began to lay out the

eight tribes in the maine, which were to consist of fifty shares

to a tribe
;
and twenty flue acres to eury share. He also

begun to plant some Colony men, on some of the especiall
shares. He swore also certaine of the chiefe men of euery
tribe to bee BailirTes thereof; and appointed as many men as

hee was able for all supplied shares. The goods landed in

the store houses hee sent from thence, and dispersed it to his

workemen in general] : some Boats also began to be builded;

but the pinace called the Thomas suspected might make an

escape, was laid vp in a docke, were sheeyet remaineth.

In the beginning ofthe second moneth of his gouernment,
he directed warrants to all the Bailiffes, for the holding of a

general Assise at Saint Georg'es, and appointed Master Stokes

Lieutenant of the Kings Castle at the Gurnets head. The
Edwin came with him he sent to the West Indies by directi-

ons from Englund, to trade with the natiues, for cattell,

corne, plants, and other commodities. A course of great im-

portance, which had it been pursued, would certainly haue

produced more hopefull effects for the good of the Colony,
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then all the supplies and Magazines from England hath or

will in a long time.

Presently after her departure began the Assises, executed

by his Deputy. The Chiefe matter handled was the hang-
ing one lohn Wood a French man, for speaking many dis-

tastefull and mutinous speeches against the Gouernour, to

shew the rest by that example, the power of his authority,
which after with his ovvne hands he so oft executed with a

bastinado amongst the poorer sort; many tearmed it a cruel-

ty, not much lesse then tyranny: but the sequell is more then

strange.
So it was that flue of them, seeing by no meanes they

could get passage for England, resolued to vndergoe all ha-

zards but they would make an escape from such seruitude.

The chiefe mariner and plotter of this businesse, was Rich-

ard Sanders, and his confederates, William Goodwin, a ship

Carpenter, Thomas Harison, a loyner, James Barker a Gen-

tleman, and Henry Puet. These repairing to the Gouernour,
and with pleasing insinuations told him, if hee would but

allow them but things necessary, they would build him a

boat of two or three tunncs, with a close decke, should goe
a fishing all weathers. The Gouernour hajfe proud he had

brought his men to so good a passe, as he concerned, to of-

fer themselues to so necessary a worke; instantly with all

willingnesse furnished them with all things they could de-

sire, and many faire promises to incourage them to performe
it with all expedition. Ilauing made choise of a place most
fit from molestation, they went forward with that expedition,
that in a short time slit! was brought to perfection. By this

time, the ship that brought the Gouernour, being ready to

depart, hee sends a lusty gauge to goe fetch his new boat to

carry him aboard, but arriuing at the place where she was

built, they could heare no more of her, but she was gone
the last eueningto Sea, to try how slice would saile. Much
search and dispute was where this boat should be: but at last

they found diuers Inters in the cabbins, to this effect, direct-

ed to the Gouernour, and other their friends: that their hard

and bad vsagewasjso intolerable, and their hope so small

euer againe to see their Countrey, or be deliuered from such

seruitude, thej
did rather chuse to put themselues to that des-

perate hazard to goe for England, in which if the\ miseari-

rd as it was much to be mistrusted, their lines and bloods

Vol. 2—T
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should be required at their hands was the cause. A com-

passe Diall Barker had borrowed of Master Hues, to whom
he writ that as hee had oft perswaded them to patience, and

that God would pay them though none did: hee must now
be contented with the losse of his Diall, with his owne doc-

trine. Such leasure they found to bee merry when in the

eye of reason they were marching into a most certaine ruine.

The Gouernour being thus satisfied of their escape, extream-

ly threatened them no less then a hanging, but the stormes

of the Ocean they now more feared then him; good prouisi-
on by bartering they had got from the ship, where Goodwin
in a brauado told the Mariners, though he could not be per-
mitted to goe with them, yet peraduenture hee might be in

England before them, whereat the Master and his Mate

laughed merrily. But hauing beene now vnder saile three

weekes, the winds so fauoured them, they felt nothing of

what they had cause to feare : then a blustering gale blow-

ing in their teeth, put them to much extremity for diuers

dayes, then becomming more gentle, away they past prospe-

rously some eight or ten dayes more, till meeting a French

Piccaroune of whom thev desired succour, hee like hi nisei fe

tooke from them what hee liked, leauing them not so much
as a crosse-stafTe to obserue withall, and so cast them off:

their course still they continued till their victuall began to

fall to the lowest ebbe
;
and the very knees of their small

vessell were halfe hewed away for firewood. At last to their

infinite ioy they arriued in Ireland, where the Earle of To-
mund honorably entertained them, and caused the boat to

be hung vp for a Monument, and well she might, for shee

had sailed more then 3300 miles by a right line thorow the

maine Sea, without any sight of land, and 1 tliinke since God
made the world, the like nauigation was neuer done, nor

heard of. This fortunate Sanders going to the East Indies,

in the rifling some ships there tooke, it was his chance to buy
an old chest, for three or foure shillings, but because it want-
ed a key hee repented his bargaine, and would gladly haue
sold it againe for less. A certaine time it lay tossed to and
fro as a thing hee little regarded, but at last hauing little to

doe, hee broke it open, where he found a thousand pounds
starling, or so much gold as bought him in England a good
©state, which Jeauing with his wife he returned againe to the

EaM Indies.
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The George setting saile three dayes after this escape, the

Gouernour seazed and confiscated all that those fugitiues

left behinde them. Within a weeke after returned the Ed
ivin from the West Indies, furnished with figges, pynes, su-

gar-canes, plantaines, papanes and diuers other plants, which

were presently replanted, and since increased into greater

numbers, also an Indian and a Negar, and so much ligna
vitce as defrayed all the charge. The Gouernor thus busied

amongst his plants, making hedges ofFigtrees, and Pomgra-
nets, and seuerall diuisions by Palizadoes for the defence of

their guarding and keeping their cattell, for in such husban-

dry qualities he well deserued great commendations. The
Aduenturers to supply him sent with all speed they could

the Hopewell, a small Barke, but an excellent sailer, and in

her one Captaine Powell an excellent Mariner, and well ac-

quainted in the Indies where he was to goe trade, after he

had landed his passengers in the Summer Isles: but in his

iourney at the Westerne Isles meeting a Brasile man, hee

liked the suger and passengers so well, hee man'd the Caruill

with his owne men, and continued his course, but bethinking
himself how this would be entertained at the Summer Isles,

hee found such doubts, hee went directly for the West Indies

to take time to resolue what to doe : arriuing there hee met

a French rouer, one euery way as cunning as himselfe, but

much more treacherous. A great league of kindnesse is

Boone made betweene them, vpon confidence whereof, Pow-

ell and some of the chicle with him being inuited aboord

him, is easily entised, and in the midst of their cups both hee

and his company treacherously made prisoners; and thus was

forced to giue him their prise, or hang at the yards arme with

all his company. Hauing set them a shore, away goes the

French man ;
Rowels ship being but hard by, presently fetcht

them all a boord, but finding his victual! neere spent, and no

hope at all to recouer his prize, set his Portugales on shore,

and set saile for the Summer Isles; where safely arriuing,

hee declared the whole passage to the? Gouernour, lest some

Other in telling might make it worse, of which the Gouer-

nour seemed well enough to approue.
This Gouernour still spent bis time in good husbandry, al-

though some of the marling son here in England, whom no-

thing will please, writ to him he was litter to be a Gardiner

then a Gouernour; some time lie spent in digging ol a great
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pond, but that worke proued altogether vnprofitable: about

that time was held the seeond Assise. The greatest matter

passed, was a Proclamation against the spoile of Cahowes,
but it came too late, for they were most destroyed before: a

platforme hee caused to be erected by Pagits Fort, where a

good Fort were very necessary. Captaine Poivell not hauing

performed his seruice in the West Indies, he conditioned with

the Company, is sent thither againe by this Gouernour, and

thirteene or fourteene of his best men, furnished with all

things necessary. In the meane time the Company vndef-

standing, that in lanuary, February and March, there are ma-

ny Whales, for which fishing they sent the Neptune, a tall

ship well prouided with euery thing fitting for that purpose.
But before she arriued, Captaine Tuckar who had brought
also with him most prouisions for that imployment, sent three

good Shalops to try what could be done, but whether it was
the swiftness of the Whale in swimming, or the condition of

the place, certaine it is for all their labour and hazard, they
could kill none, though they strucke many.
To begin his second yeere, he called the third Assise,

where diuers were punished as their faults deserued: three

were condemned to die; two were repriued, but the third was

hanged: the next day there was also a leuy for the repairing

two Forts: but that labour tooke not such effect as was in-

tended, for want of good directions.

But the great God of heauen being angry at somewhat

happened in those proceedings, caused such an increase of

silly rats, in the space of two yeeres so to abound, before

they regarded them, that they filled not onely those places
where they were first landed, but swimming from place to

place, spread themselues into all parts of the Countrey, inso-

much that there was no Hand but it was pestered with them;
and some fishes haue beene taken with rats in their bellies,

which they caught in swimming from He to He: their nests

they had almost in euery tree, and in most places their bur-

rowes in the ground like conies: they spared not the fruits of

the plants, or trees, nor the very plants themselues, but ate

them vp. When they had set their corne, the rats would
come by troupes in the night and scratch it out of the ground.
If by diligent watch any escaped till it came to earing* it

should then very hardly escape them: and they became noy~
some euen to the very persons of men. They vsed all the
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diligence they could for the destroying of them, nourishing
cats both wilde and tame, for that purpose; they vsecl rats-

bane, and many times set fire on the woods, that oft ran haiie

a mile before it was extinct; euery man was enioyned to set

twelue traps, and some of their owne accord haue set neere

an hundred, which they eucr visited twice or thrice in a

night: they also trained vp their dogges to hunt them, where-

in they became so expert, that a good dog in two or three

houres would kil forty or fifty. Many other deuiees they
vsed to destroy them, but could not preuaile, finding them

still increasing against them: nay they so deuoured the fruits

of the earth, that they were destitute of bread for a yeere or

two; so that when they had it afterwards, they were so

wained from it, they easily neglected to eat it with their

meat. Besides they endeuoured so much for the planting
Tobacco for present gaine, that they neglected many things

might more haue preuailed for their good, which caused

amongst them much weaknesse and mortality, since the be-

ginning of this uermine.

At last it pleased God, but by what mcanes it is not well

knowne, to take them away; in so much that the wilde eats

and many dogs that liued on them, were famished, and ma-

ny of them leaning the woods, came downc to their houses,

and to such places where they vse to garbish their fish, and

became tame. Some haue attributed the destruction of them

to the increase of wildcats, but that is not likely they should

be so suddenly encreased rather at that time, then foure

veeres before; and the chiefe occasion of this supposition

was, because they saw some companies of them leaue the

woods, and slew themselues for want of food. Others by
the coldnesse of winter, which notwithstanding is neuer so

great there, as with vs in March, except it be in the wind:

besides the rats wanted nol the fethcrs of young birds and

ehickins, which thei daily killed, and Palmeta mosse to build

themselues warme nests out of the wind: as vsuallythe\ did;

neither doth it appeare that the colde was so mortal! to them,

•ing tbej would ordinaril) svvimme from place to place.

and bee very lat euen in the midst of winter. It remained]

ihcn. that as God doth sometimes effect his will withoutsub-

ordinate and secondary causes, so wee need not doubt, but

i hcit iii the speed} encrease of thi> rermine; as also h\ the

presentation of so many of them by such vveake meanes as
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they then enioye&$ an I especially in the so sudden remouall
of this great annoyance, there was ioyned with and besides

the ordinary and manifest meanes, a more mediate and secret

worke of God.
About this time Henry Long, with seauen others in an ex-

treame storme were cast away, but three of them escaped.
—

One of them being asked what he thought in the worst of

that extremity, answered ,te
he thought nothing but, galiowes

claime thy right: and it seemes God well heard his prayer,
and rewarded his ingratitude; for he was hanged within halfe

a veere after. In that March also hue men went to Sea, but

as vet was none ; heard of, and three more drowned in a boat.

By Hiliiards house grew a very faire Cedar, which by a

thunder clap was rent almost to small shiuers, and a man
stood by him, and Samuel Tanion, most fearfully blasted,

yet neither they, the house, nor a little childe, yet a paire of

racks in the house was all torne to fitters. The Neptune
not long after arriuing to fish for whale, her fortune proued
no better then the Gouernours, yet some are of opinion, pro-
lit might be made by them.

In May theydiscried foure saile, so that manning all their

Forts, they stood two daies in Armes, expecting what they
were: at last thev found it Master Powell returned from the

West-Indies in the Hopewell, where missing such trade as he

expected, these three Frigots comming in his way, he could

not chuse but take them; Meale, Hides and Munition was
their lading: Faire weather the Gouernor made with Powell,
ri II he had got all the goods into his owne possession, and

then called Powell to a strict account for doing such an vn-

warrantable act: much a doe then was betwixt the taker and

receiuer; but Powell was glad to be excused to answer it in

England, leauing all hee had taken behinde him in the lies:

The Neptune also returned with him, but noble Powell lost

all his pay and pillage for this yeeres worke. For which
the Company sent for to Tuckar, so that he also lost his part
as well as Powell: Notwithstanding, the Gonernour by this

meanes being strong in shipping, fitted the Caruill with

twelue men, vnder the command of Edward IVaters formerly

spoken of, and sent them to Virginia about such businesse

as hee had concerned. Arriuing there, they obtained some

goates, and hogs, and what they could spare, and so returned

for the Summer lies; but whether they could not finde the
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lies for want of skill, or beaten off by ill weather, or the ill

will they bare the Gouernor, it matters not much: but they
bare vp again for Virginia, where they all remained, and

would returne no more to Summer lies.

The Gouernour thinking to make some vse of the hides,

set some that professed themselues Tanners, to make tryall
of their skill; but they lost their labours and spoiled the

hides. Also he called another Assise concerning a poore
fellow called Gabriel, for concealing some speeches M. Pol-

lard and M. Rich should vse, tending to the dis-reputation of

the Gouernour, and his iniustice and cruelties; which being

brought within the compasse of sedition and mutiny, though
a yeere agoe; many were called in question about it, although

euery one ordinarily had spoke as much. Yet Gabriel for

example sake was condemned to be hanged, and was vpon
the ladder, but reprieued. The other two M. Pollard, and
M. Rich were imprisoned, but vpon better consideration, the

fact seemed so small and ridiculous, vpon their submission

they were pardoned and restored to their places.

The diuision of the Summer lies into Tribes, by
Master Richard Norwood, Surueijor. 161 8*

According to the directions of the Councell and Compa-
ny, as they had determined by lot, M. Norwood tooke a plol
of the He, and diuided it with as much faithfulhes as he

could, assigning to euery Aduenturer his share or proportion,
as namely, to lay out a large proportion, to bet' caHed the

general land, and imployed for publike vses as for the mainte-

nance of the Gouernour, Ministers, Commanders of Forts,

souldiers, and such like: and to this end was assigned 8*

Georges Hand, S. Davids Hand, Longbridge Island, Smiths

Hand, Coopers Hand, Cony Hand, Nonesuch Hand, part of

the maine, and sundry other small lies. The rest was to be

diuided into eight parts, each part to be called a tribe, and to

haue his denomination of some principal! person that was
Aduenturer therein: and accordingly the first Tribe to l» 1

Eastward, was then called Bedforas Tribe, now Hamiltonsi

the second, Smiths: Tribe the third, Cavendish, now l)e-

lions/tires: the fourth, Ptmbrooks: the lift, Pagits: the six$
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Mansils, now Warwicfes : the seuenth, Southampton : the

eighth, Sands : in the honours of the Right honorable the

Marquis Hamilton. Sir Thomas Smith, the Earle of Deuon-

shire, the Earle of Pembroofee, the Lord Pagit, the Earle of

War icicfee, the Earle of Southampton, and Sir Edwin Sands.

Againe each of those Tribes were to be bee diuided into fif-

ty parts, called shares; and euerj Aduenturer to haue his

shares in these tribes as was determined, by casting lots in

England, the manner of it appeares by the Map, and more

largely by his Booke of the Suruay of the Countrey, which
is in the Records of the Colony. And then began this

which was before as you haue heard; but as an vnsettled and

confused Chaos, to receiue a disposition, forme, and order,

and become indeed a Plantation

The names of the Muentiirers, and their shaves in

cnery Tribe, according to the snmey, and the best

information yet ascertained, of any of their alte-

rations.

Hamilton s Tribe.

Sfuii

lames L. Marquis Hamil.

Sir Edward Harwpod.
M. lolm Delbridge.

lohn Dike.

Ellis Roberts.

Robert Vm^.
Ralph King.

Quicks assigne .

William Camiig.
William Cannig.
William Web.
lohn Bernards assignes.
Elias Roberts I tin.

lohn Gearing.

Cleophas Smith.

Robert Earle of Warwick.

e.

6

4
3
oO
9

1

l

9
Am*

4
1

1

2
1

9

2
4

Share,

M. Thomas Couell. 3
Greenwels assignes. 1

Cley. 1

Powlson. 2
lohn Dike. 1 1-2

Common land for conueni-

ency. 25
M. lohn Dike. 1 1-2

George Thorps assignes. 1

2. Smiths Tribe.

Sir Dudley Digs assignes. 2
M. Richard Edwards. 2

William Pane. 4
Robert Smith. 2

George Bar kley assignes 5
Sir Samuel Sands* 1
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Share.

M. Anthony Pennistone. 4
Sir Edwin Sands. 5
Sir Thomas Smith. 5
M. Richard More. 4

Ad. Brumfield. 2
Rob. Iohnson Alderman 5

John Wroth. 3

George Smith.

3. Deuonshire Tribe.

M. Anth. Penistone. 2
lohn Dike. 1

Iohn Dike. 1

lohn Bernards heires. 2
Robert Earle of Warwick. 2
M. Francis West. 2
Will. Lord Cauendish. 5
Will. Earle of Deuonshire. 5
M. Edw. Luckin. 5

Edw. Ditchfield. 1

Edw. Ditchfield. 4
Will. Nicols. 2
Edw. Ditchfield. 1

lohn Fletcher. 2
Gideon Delawne. 2
Anth. Pennistone. "Q

Best. 2
Edw. Luckin. 2
Richard Rogers. 2
Will. Palmer. 4

Rich. Edwards. 1

Elias Roberts. 1

Rich. Edwards. 1

Iacobsons assignes. 1

lohn Farrar. 1

Nicholas Farrar. 1

Nicholas Farrar. 1

Will. Canning. 2
Richard Martin 2
Moris Abbot. 2
Rich. Caswell. 1

Rich. Caswell. 2
Will. Caswell. 1

Rich. Edwards. 2
Rich. Caswell. 1

Rich. Edwards. 1

George Sands assignes. 2
Will. Paine. 2

5

4

4. Pembrookes Tribe.

M. George Smith. 4
Gleab land. 2
M. [Nicholas Hide. 1

Sii Lawrence Hide. 1

M. Thomas ludwyn. 2
Will. Earle of Pemb. 10

M. Richard Ldwards. 1

M. Harding. 1

Vol. 2—U

5. Pagits Tribe.

M. Iohn Chamberlaine.

Thomas Ayres, and
Rich. Wiseman.
Rich. Wiseman.

Will. Lord Pagit. 10
M. Will. Palmer. 4

Bagnell. 5
Iohn Bale. 1

Wheatley. 4
Christop. Barron. 4
Iohn Wodall. 1

Iohn Wodall. 1

Lewis. 2
Owen Arthors assignes. 2

George Etheridge. 4
2

Sir Will Wade. 1

M. Iohn Bernards heires. 1

6. Warivicks Tribe.

M. Wheatley.
o
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Cap. Daniel Tuckar.

M. Will. Felgate.

Share. Share.

2 Rob. Earle of Warwicke. 5
1 M. Rich. More. 6

Robert Earle of Warwicke. 5

M. George Smith.

Sam. Tickner.

Francis Meuell.

Sephen Sparrow.

Ioseph Man.

Cap. Daniel Tuckar.

M. Elias More.
Doctor Anth. Hunron.
M. Francis Monerill.

Rich. Poulson.

Math. Shephard.

George Tuckar.

Ch. Clithroe.

George Swinow.
Rich. Tomlings.
Francis Meverill.

Iohn Waters.

Martin Bond.

George Scot. )

Edward Scot. > 6
Ant ho. Abdy. )

Hen. Earle of Southampton 4

5

2

1

1 M. And. Broumfield.

5\ Henry Timbed.
2 Sir Tho. Hewet.

1 M. Perce.

2 Sir Ralph Winwood.
1

1

1

2
2
2
1

2

8. Sandys Tribe.

10M. George Barcklies heires. 5
1 Sir Edwin Sands.

2M. lerom Hidon.

7. Southamptons Tribe.

Cap. Dan. Tuckar.

M. Iohn Britton.

Rich. Chamberland.

Tho. Millin and
Iohn Cuffe.

Robert Chamberlaine.
Abr. Chamberlaine.

George Smith.
Robert Gore.

Sir Edw. Sack vile.

4'Sir Iohn Dauers.

1 M. Robert Gore.

3
Leon. Harwods assignes 1

1

12
Iohn Banks.

Sir Nathanael Rich.

Iohn Delbridge.
Iohn Wroth.
Iohn Wests heires.

5
10

2

2
1

2

1

1

2
1

1

4
Richard Chamberlaine. 10

Touching the common ground in each Tribe, as also the

ouer-plus, you may nude that at large in the Booke of Sur«

ueyes amongst their Records.

Now though the Countrey was small, yet they could not

conueniently haue beene disposed and well setled, without

a true description and a suruey of it; and againe, euerjr
man being setled where he might constantly abide, thej
knew their businesse, and fitted their household accordingly;
then they built no more Cabbens, but substantial! houses,

;they cleered their grounds, and planted not onejy sucji
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things as would yeeld them their fruits in a few moneths, but

ttlso such as would affoord them profit within a few yeeres, so

that in a short time the Countrey began to aspire, and neere-

]y approach vnto that happinesse and prosperitie, wherein

now it flourished], &;c.

But to follow the History; vpon the best plot of ground
could be found, the Gouernor preuailed so much with the

generalitie, they built a faire house of Cedar, which being

done, he appropriated it to himselfe, which occasioned ex-

ceeding much distaste. About this time arriued the Diana

With a good supply of men and prouision, and the first Ma-

gazin euer seene in those lies; which course is not so much
commended here, as cursed and abhorred by reason of en-

hansements of all the Inhabitants there; six or seuen weeks
this ship staied, then hauing towards her fraught thirtie thou-

sand weight of Tobacco; which prouing good, and comming
to a lucky Market, gaue great encouragement to the Aduen-

turers to goe lustily forward in their Plantation, and without

such successe, there is nothing but grudging and repining.
—

But about the appropriation of this new built house, many
bad discontents grew betwixt the oppressed Colony and the

Gouernor, especially betwixt him and the Minister, and

Lewis, who would neither be feared with threats nor impri-

sonment, that their malice continued till they met in Eng-
laud, of which the Minister made the cause so plaine, hee

very well and honestly it seemes, discharged himselfe.

Now in those times of these endlesse vnciuill broiles, two

desperate men and a proper Gentlewoman got into a Boat,
and thinking to make an escape to Virginia, as appeared by
some Letters they left behinde them were neuer more heard

on. The very next moneth -after the like was attempted by
six others, so desirous they were to be rid of their seruitude;

but their plot being discouered by one of their societie, I .ey

were apprehended, arraigned, and condemned to be hanged;
the next day being \vd with halters about their necks to (he

place of execution, one was hanged, and the rest reprieued.
The Diana arriuing well in England, lor all the infinite

numbers of complaints, the Tobacco did helpe to sweeten all

manner of grieuances, yet it bred a distaste in the opinions ol

so many, tiu\ began to thinke of another Gouernor; bin for

that time it was so
qualified by diners of his friends, they

dispatched away the Blessing, which arriued in the Some]
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lies. Though their senerall Letter was faire and courteous

to the Gouernor, yet by the report of the Passengers and di-

uers particular letters from his friends, it was assured him his

cruelty and couetousnesse, for all his paines and industry
was much disliked, nor was he like to enioy his house, and
that land he had planted for himselfe, by the extreme op-

pression of the Comminalty. This caused so many iealou-

sies to arise in his conceit, that at last he fully resolued to re-

turne by this ship, that no sooner set saile from England,
then they proceeded to the nomination of a new Gouernor.

Many were presented according to the affections of those

that were to giue in their voices, but it chiefely rested be-

twixt one Captaine Southwell and Mr Nathaniel Butler,
where wee will leaue them a while to the consideration of

the Court and Company. Now Captaine Tuckar hailing
instituted Captaine Kendall one of the six Gouernors before

Spoken of for his substitute, returned with this ship direetly
for England, as well to excuse himselfe of those obiections

he suspected, as to get assured him the house and land he

had alotted for himselfe, lest it migdt otherwise be disposed
of in his absence.

Collected out of their Records by N. B. and the

relations of M. Pollard, and diners others.

The Gouernment of Captaine Miles Kendall, Deputy
for Captaine Tuckar.

The unexpected returne of Captaine Tuckar, caused a de-

murre in the election of the new Gouernour
;
some perswa-

ding these oft changes were so troublesome, dangerous, and

chargeable, it were best to continue Captaine Kendall ; others

againe stood for Captaine Tuckar. but during the time of

these opinions, the Giliflower was dispatched with a supply.
Now I should haue remembered, Tuckar was no sooner out

of the harbour; but he met Master Elfred in a ship called the

Treasurer, sent from Virginia to trade : by her he writ to

his Deputy Master Kendall, to haue a care of all things, and
beware of too much acquaintance with this ship, which he

suspected was bound for the West-Indies: Notwithstanding,
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Elfred receiued what kindnessethe He could afford
;
he pro-

mised to reuisitthem at his retorne
;

this done, because they
would not be gouernlesse when his Deputyship was expired,
there was a generall assembly, and by that Election Kendall

was confirmed to succeed still Gouernof. Now they began
to apply themselues to the finishing some plat-forme about

Smiths Fort, and laying the foundation of a Church to be built

of Cedar, till the Gillyflower arriued with some priuate let-

ters to Kendall, how he was elected Gouernor of those lies

for three yeeres. During her stay they held their Assises,

where for some few suspected facts three were condemned,
and the better to terrifie the rest, led tothe place of execution,

but repriued ;
diuers of the rest had their faults pardoned,

and the Gillyflower set saile for Newfound land.

The loue and kindnesse, honesty and industry of this Cap-
taine Kendall, hathbeene very much commended

; by others,

somewhat disliked : but an Angell in those imploiments can-

not please all men, yet this consideration bred much ill bloud

as well here as there, so that the Company directly conclu-

ded, Captaine Butler should with what expedition they could,

goe to be their Gouernor: In the Interim they tooke the op-

portunitie of a ship, called the Sea-flower, bound for Virginia,
and by her sent a Preacher and his Family, with diuers Pas-

sengers, and newes of a new Gouernor. This bred a great
distaste amongst many, that still they should haue new offi-

cers and stangers for their Gouernors they neuer heard of, and

themselues still kept there whether they would or no, with-

out any preferment, no nor scarce any of them their inhabit-

ing, to haue any land at all of their owne, but line all as te-

nants, or its other mens poore seruants.

About this time came in Captaine Kerby with a small

Barke from the West Indies, who hauing refreshed himselfe,
was very kindly vscd by the Gouernor and so departed. Not

long after a Dutch Frigot was cast awaj ypon the Westerne

shore, yet by the helpe of the English they saued the men,

though the ship perished amongst the rocks. A little after

one Ensigne Wood being about the loading of a peece, In

thrusting a pike into the concauitio, grating ypon the shot, or

somewhat about the powder, strucke lire within her and so

discharged, but wounded him cruelly and blew him into the

Sea, though lice was got out b) some that stood by him, yet
hee died of those wounds. Within two or three daies alter.
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Captaine Elfred now comes a second time: but of that we
shall say more in the gouernment of Captaine Butler, who
presently after arriued with a good supply, and was kindly
entertained by Captaine Kendall and all the Colony.

From a relation of'Tho. Sparks, and diners others.

tf5fcafc/.:-^if itta im. -v >*&,. .gcxl-.:.'*^^ * -

The Gouernment of Captaine Nathaniel Butler.

Captaine Butler being arriued the twentieth of October,
1619. some mutterings there was how to maintaine their elec-

tion of Captaine Kendall, but better remembering themselues,
that conceit quickly dissolued. The next day, Kendall, the

Ministers, and the Counsell went aboord to salute the new
Gouernor, where after they had dined with the best enter-

tainment he could give them; they saw the Redout belong-

ing to the Kings Castle by a mischance on fire, whither he

repaired with all the means he rould to quench it; but all the

plat forme and carriages were consumed before their faces,

and they could not helpe it. Two daies after he went vp to

the Towne, had his Commission publikely read, made a short

speech to the Company, and so tooke vpon him the govern-
ment. Then presently he began to repaire the most neces-

sary defects: The next moneth came in the Garland, sent

from England six or seuen weekes before him; so that being
seuenteene weekes in her voyage, it was so tedious and grie-
Uous to diuers of the Fresh water Passengers; that such a

sicknesse bred amongst them, many died as well Sailors as

Passengers. Hauing taken the best order he could for their

releese, passed through all the Tribes, and held his first As-

sise in Captaine Tuckars house at the ouer-plus. Towards
the last of this moneth of Nouemb. there arose a most terri-

ble storme or Rericano, that blew vp many great trees by
the roots: the Warwick that brought the Gouernor was cast

away, but the Garland rid by her, saued herselfe bv cutting
dovvne her Masts; and not long after a second storme, no
lesse violent then the first, wherein the Mount which was
a frame of wood built by Master More for a Watch-tower
to looke out to Sea, was blowne up by the roots, and all that

Winter crop of come blasted: And thus was the new Gouer-
nor welcomed.
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With the beginning of the new yeere he began his first

peece of fortification, vpon a Rocke which flankers the Kings

Castle, and finding the ship called the Treasurer starke rotten

and vnserviceable, hee tooke nine peeces of Ordnance from

her to seme other vses. The Garland for want of meanes,
could not make her voiage to Virginia as she was appoint-

ed; wherefore he entertained her to returne to England, with

all the Tabacco they had in the He. It was Ianuary before

she departed, in which time shee failed not much to haue

beene twice cast away. But those strange and vnauoidable

mischances, rather seemed to quicken the Gouemors industry
then to dull it. Hauing finished the Church begun by Cap-
taine Kendall, with an infinite toile and labour he got three

peeces out of the wraeke iVarwicke. Hauing an excellent

Dutch Carpinter he entertained of them that were cast away
in the Dutch Frigot; he imploied him in building of Boats,

whereof they were in exceeding great want. In February

they discouered a tall ship beating too and againe, as it seem-

ed by her working, being ignorant of the Coast; some thought
her a Spaniard to view their Forts, which stand most to that

part she so neerely approached; some, English; but the most,

some Dutch man of Wane: The wind blew so high, they
durst not send out a Boat, though they much doubted she

would be foule of their Rocks, but at last she bore vp rommy
for the Sea, and we heard of her no more. That cuening,
a lucky fellow it should seeme he was, that found a peece of

Amber-greece of eight ounces, as he had twice before, which

bringing to the Gouemor, he had ready money for the one

halfe, after three pound an ounce, according to their order of

Court; to encourage others to looke out for more, and preuent
the mischiefe insueth by concealing of it.

Within a few daies after, they descried two Frigots that

came close to the shore, and sent a Letter to the Gouernor,
writ in Italian, that they were Hollanders had beene in the

West- Indies, and desired but to arriue, refresh themselues

with wood and water, and so be gone. The Gouernor forth-

with sent them to vnderstand, that being there wider his Ma-
iestie of England to command those lies, he was to carrie

himselfe a friend to his friends, and an enemj to his enemies;
if therefore he could shew a lawful! Commission for his be-

ing honestly and nobly emploied, he and his should be kindly
welcome, otherwise they were to aduenture at their perills.
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But his Commission was so good, he staied there two
moneths, and was so well fitted with Oile and Bacon, they
were all glad and happy of this Dutch Captaine Scoutans ar-

riuall, with many thanks to their old friend Captaine Powell
that had conducted them thither: the Colony being exceed-

ingly in great want and distresse, bought the most part of it

at reasonable rates, so Captaine Scoutan returned to the

West-Indies, and Captaine Powell for his part in the Low-
Countries. Whilst these things were in action, the Aduen-
turers in England made many a long looke for their ships;
at last the Garland brought them ail the newes, but the To-
bacco was so spoiled either in the leaking ship, or the mak-

ing vp, it caused a great suspicion there could none was

good come from those lies; where (were they but perfect in

the cure) questionlesse it would be much better then a great

quantity of that they sell for Verinas, and many a thousand
of it in London hath beene bought and sold by that title.

The Gouernor being cleere of those distractions, falls vpon
the restoring of the burnt redoubt, where he cuts out a large
new plat-forme, and mounts seuen great peece of Ordnance

vpon new eariages of Cedar. Now amongst all those trou-

bles, it was not the least to bring the two Ministers to sub-

scribe to the Booke of Common Praier, which all the Bi-

shops in England could not doe. Finding it high time to

attempt some conformitie, bethought himselfe of the Litur-

gie of Gornsey and Iarse, wherein all those particulars they
so much stumbled at, were omitted. No sooner was this

propounded, but it was gladly imbraced by them both, where-

vpon the Gouernor translated it verbatim out of French into

English, and caused the eldest Minister vpon Easter day to

begin the vse thereof at S. Georges towne, where himselfe,
most of the Coimceii, Officers and Auditorie receiued the

Sacrament: the which forme they continued during the time

of his gouemment.
Much about this time, in such a faire morning, that had

inuited many Boats farce out to the Sea to fish, did rise such
a Hericano that much indaugered them all, so that one of

them with two Boies were driuen to Sea and neuer more
heard of. The ministers thus agreed, a Proclamation was

published for keeping of the Sabbath, and all the defectiue ca-

llages he endeauoured to haue renewed budded a small Boat
of Cedar onely to goe with Ores, to be ready vpon any
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occasion to discouerany shipping, and tooke order euery Fort
should haue the like": Also caused numbers of Cedars to be

brought from diners places in flotes, to rebuild the Mount,
which with an vnspeakable toile, was raised seueu foot high-
er then before, and a Fale.on mounted at the foot, to be al-

waies discharged for a warning to all the Forts vpon the

discquery of any shipping, and tiiis he called Rich Mount.
This exceeding toile and labour, hatting no Cattle but onely
mens strengths, caused many petitions to the Gouernour. that
all those general! works might cease till they had reaped their

haruests, in that they were in great distresse for victuall; which
hee so well answered, their owne shames did cause them de-
sist from that importunity, and voluntarily performe as much
as hee required.

Finding accidentally a little crosse erected in a by place,

amongst a many of bushes, vnderstanding there was buried
the heart and intrailes of Sir George Summers, hee resolued
to haue a better memory for so worthy a Souldier, then that.

So finding also a great Marble stone brought out of England,
hee caused it by Masons to bee wrought handsomely and
laid ouer the place, which hee inuironed with a square wall

of hewen stone, Tombe like; wherein hee caused to bee gra-
uen this Epitaph he had composed, and fixed it vpon th«

Marble stone; and thus it was,

In the yeere 16 11,
Noble Sir George Summers went hence to heauen;
Whose noble well tri'd worth that held him still imploid;
Gaue him the knowledge of the world so wide.

Hence 'twas by heauens decree, that to this place
lie brought new guests, and name to mutual! grace.
At last his soule and body being to part,

He here bequeath'd his entrailes and his heart.

Vpon the sixt of Iune began the second Assise, that reduc-

ed them to the direct forme vsed in England. For besides

the Gouernour and Councell, they haue the Bailiffes of the

Tribes, in nature of the Deputy Lieutenants of the shires in

England^ for to them are all precepts and warrants directed,

and accordingly answered and respected; they performe also

tin 1 duties oi* lustiecs of Peace, within their limits. The
subordinate Officers to these in euery tribe, are the Constables,

Head-borowes, and Church-wardens; these are the triers of

the Tobacco, which if tiny allow net to be marchantable, ft

Vol. 2—V
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burnt: and these are the executioners of their ciuill and pol-

iticise causes.

For points of warre and martiall affaires, they haue the

Gouernour for Lieutenant generall, the Sergeant maior, Mas-
ter of Ordinance, Captaines of Companies, Captaines of

Forts, with their seuerall officers, to traine and exercise those

numbers vnder their charge, in martiall discipline.

Concerning their Courts for decision of right and justice,

the first, though last in constitution, is their generall assem-

bly: allowed by the state in England in the nature of a Par-

liament, consisting of about forty persons; viz, the Gouern-

our, the Counsell, the Bailiffes of the tribes, and two Bur-

gesses of each tribe chosen by voyccs in the tribe, besides

such of the Clergie as the Gouernour thinks most fit, to be

held once a yeere, as you shall heare more thereof hereaf-

ter. The next Court is the Assise or Iayles of deliuerie,

held twice euery yeere, in Christmas, and Whitson weeke,
for all criminal 1 offenders, and ciuill causes betwixt party
and party; as actions of debt, trespasse, battery, slander, and
the like: and these are determined by a Iury of twelue men,
and aboue them is also a grand Iury to examine matters of

greater consequence. The last day of the Assise might also

well be held a Court, for hearing the transgressions in mat-

ters of contempt, mis-behauiour towards any Magistrate,

riots, seditious speakers, contemners of warrants, and such

like: there are also as occasion shall require, many matters

heard by the Gouernor, or his Officers, and oft iustice doneJ f

in seuerall places, but those are but as daies of hearing, and
as preparatiues against their Courts, &c.

At this last Assize eighteene were arrained for criminal

causes, a number very extraordinary considering the place;
but now occasioned by reason of the hard yeere, and the

store of ill choseu new comers: of these, some were censur-

ed to the whipping post, some burned in the hand, but two
were condemned to die, yet the one was reprieued, the other

hanged; this done, euery man returned to his home: many
trials they made agame about the Warwicke, but to small

purpose, her Ordnance being lashed so fast they could not

be vnloosed, till the ropes and decks were rotten, yet some
few buttes of beare being flotie they got, which though it-

had lien six moneths vnder water was very good, uotwith
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standing the next yeere they recouered fine peeces of Ord-
nance.

Vpon the first of August, according to the Companies in-

structions from England, began the generall assembly at the

towne of Saint George, which was the first these lies euer

had; consisting as is said, of the Gouernour, Councell, Bail-

iffes, and Burgesses, and a Secretaire to whom all bils were

presented, and by him openly read in the house, also a Clerke
to record the Acts, being thirty two in all; fifteene of which

being sent into England, were by a generall consent receiued

and enacted, the titles whereof are these following: as for all

the reasons for them, thev would be too tedious to recite.

The first was against the vniust sale and letting of appren-
tises and other seruants, and this was especially for the

right-

ing the vndertakers in England. The second, concerning
the disposing of aged, diseased, and impotent persons, for it

being considered how carelesse many are in preferring their

friends, or sending sometimes any they can procure to goe,
such vnseruiceable people should be returned back at their

charge that sent them, rather then be burdensome to the poore
Inhabitants in the lies. The third, the necessary manning
the Kings Castle, being the key of the He, that a garison of

twelue able men should bee there ah\;aies resident: and 3000.

eares of corne, and 1000. pounds of Tobacco payed them by
the generality yeerely, as a pension. The fourth, against
the making vnmarchantable Tobacco, and Officers sworne
to make true trials, and burne that was naught. The fift,

inioyned the erection of certaine publike bridges, and the

maintenance of them. The sixt, for a continual] supply of

victual! for all the Forts, to bee preserued, till some great
occasion to vse it. The seuenth was, for two fixed dayes
eucry yeere lor the Assises. The eight, commands tin 1 ma-

king of high-waies, and prohibiting the passage ouer mens

grounds and planted fields, as well to preuent the spoiling of

gardens, as conueniencit to answer any alarum. The ninth,

tor the preseruing young tortoises and birds, that were carer

lesly destroyed. 'Hie tenth, prouided against vagabonds,
ami prohibited the eutertainement of other mens seruants.—
The eleuenth, compelled the setting of a (\\w quantity of

corne for eucry family. Tin 1

twelfth, the care corne being

set, eniovned the keeping vp of their poultry till it was past
their reaches. The thirteenth, for the presentation of sufri-
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cient fences, and against the felling of marked trees appoint-
ed for bounds. The fourteenth, granted to a leuy for a thou-

sand pound weight of Tobacco, towards the payment of pub-
like workes, as the bridges and the mount. The fifteenth,

for the enioyning an acknowledgement and acception of all

resident Gouernours, and the warranting him to continue,

though his time be expired, till the arriuall of a legitimate
successor from England',

to preuent all vnmeet and presump-
tuous elections, besides it was desired by petition in Eng-
land, the new Gouernours should Hue two months as a priuate
man after his arriuall, if his predecessor did stay so long, the

better to learne and obserue his course. And these are the

contents of those iifteene Acts, applied as you may perceiue:
which the laws of England could not take notice of, because

euery climate hath somewhat to it selfe in that kinde in par-

ticular; for otherwise as it is concerned, it had beene a high

impudency and presumption to bane medled with them, or

indeed with any such as these lavves, that had with such

great iudgment and iustice alvvaies prouided for.

No sooner was this businesse oner, but the Magaziit ship
is discouered, and that night came into the Harbour, but in a

very weake and sickly case, hauing castouer board twenty or

thirty of her people, and^o violent was the infection, that the

most part of the sailers, as well as passengers, were so sicke,

or dismaid, or both, that the Master confessed, had they stay-

ed at the Sea but a weeke longer, they had all perihsed.
—

There arriueel with this ship diuers Gentlemen ofgood fashion,

with their wiues and families; but many of them crasie by the

tediousnesse of the voyage: howsocuer most of them, by the

excellent salubrity of the aire, then which the world hath

not a better, soone after recouered; yet some there were that

died presently after they got ashore, it being certainly the

quality of the place, either to kill, or cure quickly, as the bo-

dies are more or lesse corrupted. By this ship the Company
sent a supply of ten persons for the generality, but of such

bad condition that it seemed they had picked the Males out

of Newgate, the Females from Bridewell: As the Gouernour

found it his best course, to grant out the women to such as

were so greedy of wiues, and would needs haue them for

better for worse; and the men hee placed in the Kings Cas-

tle for souldiers. But this b;*d, weake, sickly supply being

dispersed for their best reliefe, by the much imployment of
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his boats in remoouing them, many of his owne men became

infected, so that for some weekes, they were not able to clo$

him any serui e at all. Strict instructions also they brought
for the planting of Sugar canes, for which the Hand being
rockie and dry, is so vnproper, that few as yet haue beene

seene to prosper: jet there are others hold the contrary opi-

nion, that there is raine so ordinarily, the lies are so moist,
as produceth all their plants in such infinit abundance: there

is no great reason to suspect this, were it rightly vsed, more
then the rest. Seuenty thousand weight of Tobacco being

prepared towards her fraught, she returned for England.
—

No sooner was she gone then came in another, sent by the

Company and generalty, well conditioned, but shee failed not

much to haue beene castaway amongst those dangerous and
terrible rocks; by her came also expresse command, they
should entertaine no other ships, then were directly sent

from the Company: this caused much grudging, and indeed

a generall distraction and exclamation among the Inhabi-

tants, to be thus constrained to buy what they wanted, and

sell what they had at what price the Magazin pleased, and

to debarre true men from comming to them for trade or re--

liefe, that were daily receiued in all the harbours in Eng-
land. So long this ship stayed going for fraught and wa-

ges, the master not caring how long he lay at that rate in a

good harbour, the Gouernour was ready to send her away
by Proclamation. Thus ended the first yeere of the gouern-
ment of C. Butler.

With the first of the second yeere were held the Assises,

where all the Bailiffes were fined for not giuing a beginning
to the building of the bridges; there was also an order to

restraine the excessiue wages all handicrafts men would haue:

and that the Church-wardens should meet twice a veere, to

haue all the presentments made perfect against the Assises.

The Assises done, all the ablest men were trained in their

armes, and then departed to their owne homes. The tonne
thus cleered, he made ccrtaine new carriages for some

demy Culuerings, and a large new store-house of Cedar for

the yeerely Magazines goods; finished Warwicks Fori begun
by Waster Afore, and made a new plat-forme at Pagils Fort,
also a faire house of lime and stone for the Townes-house.
The three bridges appointed by the generall assembly, was
followed with such diligence, though they were then
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an hundred, or an hundred and twenty foot in length, hauing
the foundation and arches in the Sea, were raised and ac-

complished, so that man or beast with facility might passe
them.

At Whitsonday was held the fourth generall Assise at

Saint George*, where were tryed twenty seueral causes;

foure or flue were whipped or borot in the hand, for break-

ing of houses: also an order was made, that the party cast in

the triall of any cause, should pay to euery of the Iurors foure

pence: moreouer, that not past ten leaues at the most should

grow vpon a plant of Tobacco, and that also in the making
it vp, a distinction should diligently beobserued of two kinds,

a better and a worse: then they built a strong stone house for

the Captaine of the Kings Castle and corps du guard; and re-

paired what defects they could finde in the platformes and

carriages.

Captaine Powell so oft mentioned, hauing beene in the

West Indies for the States of Holland, came to an anchor
within shot of their Ordnance, desiring admittance for wood
and water, of which hee had great need, but the Gouernor would
not permit him, so he weighed and departed, whereat the

company were so madded, it was not possible to constraine

them to cease their exclaimations against the Companies inhi-

bition, till they were weary with exclaiming: But still for

their better defence, not thinking themselues sufficiently se-

cure, hauing finished two new plat-formes more, arriued the

Magazin ship, but her Master was dead, and many of the

Passengers, the rest for most part very sicke; and withall, a

strange and wonderfull roport of much complaint made

against the Gouernor to the Company in England, by some
of them returned in the last yeeres shipping: but it was eight
dales before she could get in by reason of ill weather, being
forced againe to Sea; so that time, they kept euery night con-

tinually great fires, she might see the lie as well by night as

day; but at last she arriued, and he plainly vnderstood, he had
more cause a great deale to looke for misconstruction of all

his seruice then an acknowledgment, much lesse arecompence
any better then his predecessors; but it is no new thing to

requite the best desert with the most vildest of ingratitude.
The verv next daies ni^ht after the arriuall of the Maga-

zins ship, newes was brought the Gouernor by a dismaied

Messenger from Sands his Tribe, that one hundred Spaniards
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were landed in that part, and diuers ships discouered at Sea,

whereupon he presently manned the Forts, and instantly
made thitherward in person with twentie men, determining
as he found cause to draw together more strength by the way.
Being ^ot thither by the breake of the next day, in stead of

an enemy which he expected, he met onely with a company
of poore distressed Portugals and Spaniards, who in their

passage from Carthagena in the West-Indies, in consort with

the Spanish fleet of Plait; by the same storme that had indan-

gered the Magazin ship, lost theirs vpon those terrible Rocks,

being to the number of seuenty persons, were strangely pre-

serued; and the manner was thus.

About Sunne-set their ship beating amongst the Rocks,

some twenty of the Sailers got into the Boat with what trea-

sure they could, leauing the Captain*
1
,
the Master, and ali the

rest to the mercy of the Sea. But a boy not past foureteene

yeares of age that leaped after to haue got into the Boat, mis-

sing that hope, it pleased God he got vpon a Chest a drift by
him, w hereon they report he continued two daies, and was
driuen neere to the cleane contrary part of the He, where he

was taken vpneare dead, yet well recouered. All this night
the ship sticking fast, the poore distressed in her the next day
spying land, made a raft, and were those gaue the alarum

first a shore about three of the clocke in the after noone.—
The morning after, about seuen of the clocke came in the

Boat to a place called Mangroue Bay; and the same dav

their Carpenter was driuen ashore vpon a Planke neere Hog-
Bay. There was a Gentlewoman that had stood wet vp to

the middle vpon the raft from the ship to the shore, being big
with childe; and although this was vpon the thirteenth of Sep-
tember, she tooke no hurt, and was safely deliuered of a

Boy within three daies after. The best comfort could be

giuen them in those extremities they had, although some of

the baser sort had beene rifling some of them before the Go-
uernors arriuall: Also the Spanish Captaine and the chiefe

with him, much complained of the treachery of his men to

leaue him in that manner, yet had conueved with fh<m the

most of the money they could come by, which lie easily

missed; whereupon hee suddenly caused all them he accused,
to be searched, and recouered to the value of one hundred
and fortiu pounds starling, which he deliuered into the Cap-
taines hands, to be imploied in a general I purse towards their
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generall charge: during their stay in the lies, some of the

better sort, nine or ten weeks dieted at his ovvne table, the

rest were billited amongst the Inhabitants at foilre
shillings

the weeke, till they found shipping for their passage, for

whieh they paied no more then the English paied themselues;
and for the passage of diners of them, the Gouernor was glad
to stand bound to the Master; some others that were not able

to procure such friendship, were so constrained to stay in

the lies, till by their labours they had got so much as would

transport them; and thus they were preserued, releeued, and
deliuered.

In the moneth insuing arriued the second ship, and she

also had lost her Master, and diuers of her Passengers; in

her came two Virginian Women to be married to some
w7ould haue them, that after they wrere conuerted and had

children, they might be sent to their Countrey and kindred

to ciuilize them. Towards the end of this moneth came in the

third ship with a small Magazin, hauing sold what she could,
caried the rest to Virginia, and neuer did any of those Pas-

sengers complaine either of their good diet, or too good vsa-

ges at sea; but the cleane contrary still occasioned many of

those extremities. The lift of Nouember the damnable plot
of the powder treason was solemnized, with Praiers, Ser-

mons, and a great Feast, whereto the Gouernor inuited the

chiefe of the Spaniards, where drinking the Kings health,
it was honored with a quick volley of small shot, which was
answered from the Forts with the great Ordnance, and then

againe concluded with a second volley of small shot; neither

was the aftemoone without musicke and dancing, and. at

night many huge bone-fires of sweet wood.
The Spaniards to expresse their thankfulnesse at their de-

parture, made a deed of gift to the Gouernor of whatsoeuer

he could recouer of the wracked ship; but the ships as they
went out came so dangerously vpon a Rock, that the poore

Spaniards were so dismaied, swearing this place was ominous
veto them, especially the women, that desired rather to goe
a shore and die howsoeuer, than aduenture anv further in

such a labyrinth of dangers, but at last she gotcleere without

danger, and well to England; the other went to Virginia,
wherein the Gouernor sent two great Chests filled wit a all

such kinds and sorts of Fruits and Plants as their hands

had; as Figs, Pomgranats, Oranges, Lemons, Sugar-canes,
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Plantanes, Potatoes, Papawes, Cassado roots, red Pepper, the

Prickell-Peare, and the like. The ships thus dispatched,
hee goeth into the maine, and so out to sea to the Spanish
wracke. He had beene there before presently after her ru-

ine, for neuer had ship a more sudden death, being now split

in peeces all vnder water. He found small hope to recouer

any thing, saue a Cable and an Anchor, and two good Sa-

cars; but the wind was so high hee was forced to returne,

being ten miles from the shore, onely with three Murderers,
which were knowne to be the same Captaine Kendall had

sold to Captaine Kerby, vvhose ship was taken by two men
of warre of Carthagena, the most of his men slaine or hanged,
and he being wounded, died in the woods. Now their Pi-

lot being at this seruice, got thus those three Murderers to

their ship, and their ship thus to the Bermudas, as the Spa-
niards remaining related to the Gouernor and others.

Hauing raised three small Bulwarkes at Southhampton^
Fort, with two Curtaines, and two Rauilings, which indeed
is onely the true absolute peece of fortification in the lies:

Christmas being come, and the prefixed day of the Assise;
'tJiuers were whipped and burnt in the hand, onely three young
boyes for stealing were condemned, and at the very point of

hanging repriued. The Gouernour then sent his Lieuten-
ant all ouer the maine to distribute Armes to those were
found most fit to vse them, and to giue order for their randez-

uous, which were hanged vp in the Church. About this

time it chanced a pretty secret to be discouered to preserue
their corne from the fly, or weauell, which did in a manner
as much hurt as the rats. For the yeere before hauing made
a Proclamation that all Corne should be gathered by a cer-

taine day, because many lazy persons ranne so after the ships
to get Beere and AtjuavitcB, for which they will giue any

thing they haue, much had beene lost for want of gathering.
This yeare hauing a very faire crop, some of the Inhabitants,
none of the best husbands, hastily gathered it for feare of

the penaltie, threw it in great heaps into their houses vnmisk-

ed, and so let it lie foure or hue moneths, which was thought
would haue spoiled it: where,' the good husbands husked it,

and with much labour hung it vp, where the Flies did so blow
on it, they increased to so many Wcauels, the) generally

complained of great losse; but those good fellowjes that neuer

cared but from hand to mouth, made their boasts, that not a

V 1. '2—W
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graine of theirs had beene touched nor hurt, there being no
better way to preserue it then by letting it lie in its huske,
and spare an infinite labour formerly had beene vsed. There
were also very luckily about this time found out diuers pla-
ces of fresh water, of which many of the Forts were very

destitute, and the Church-wardens and Side-men were very
busie in correcting the prophaners of the Sabbath, Drunkards,

Gamesters, and such like. There came also from Virginia
a small Barke with many thanks for the presents sent them;
much Aquauitae, Oile, Sacke and Bricks they brought in ex-

change of more Fruits and Plants, Ducks, Turkies and

Limestone, of which she had plenty, and so returned. Dur-

ing the aboad of the stay of this ship, the manage of one of

the Virginia maides was consummated with a husband fit

for her, attended with more then one hundred guests, and all

the dainties for their dinner could be prouided; they made
also another triajl to fish for Whales, but it tooke no more
effect then the former: this was done by the Master of the

Virginia ship that professed much skill that way, but hauing
frauglued his ship with Limestone, with 20000. weight of

Potatoes, and such things as he desired, returned for Virginia.******** ******.**.******* * ^ desperate fellow being to

bee arraigned for stealing a Turky, rather then he would en-

dure his triail, secretly conueighed himselfe to Sea in a little

Boat, and neuer since was euer heard of, nor is he euer like to

be, without an exceeding wonder, little lesse then a miracle.

In lunethey made another triail about the Spanish wracke,
and recouered another Sacre and a Murderer, also he caused

to be hewed out of the maine Rocke a paire of large stakes

for the conuenient landing of goods and passengers, a worke

much to the beauty and benefit of the towne. With twenty
chosen men, and two excellent Divers, the Gouernour went

himselfe to the wracke Warwick, but they could recouer but

one Murderer, from thence he went to the Seaaduenture,
the wracke of Sir orge Summers, the hull though two or

three fathomes in the water, they found vnperished and with

much a doe weighed Sacre, her sheat Anchor, diuers barres

of Iron and pigs of Lead, which stood the Plantation in very

great stead. Toward: the end of luly he went to seeke for

a Wracke they reported lay vnder water with her hatches

spiked vp, but they could not finite her, but ffom the Spa-
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wish wracke lay there by, they weighed three faire Sacres

more, and so returned through the Tribes to Saint Georges:
some were also imployed to seeke out beds of Oisters for

Pearle, some they found, some seed Pearle they got, but

out of one little shell aboue all the rest they got about 120*

small Pearle, but somewhat defectiue in their colour.

The time of Captain Butlers gouernment drawing neare an

end, the Colony presented vnto him diuers grieuances, to in-

treat him to remember to the Lords and Company in Eng-
land at his returne: also they appointed two to be ioyned
with him, with letters of credence to solicit in their behalfe

those grieuances following: First, they were defrauded of

the food of their soules: for being not fewer then one thou-

sand and fiue hundred people, dispersed in length twenty
miles, they had at that present but one Minister, nor neuer

had but two, and they so shortned of their promises, that ,

but onely for meere pity they would haue fo.isaken them.

Secondly, neglected in the safety of their liues by wants of

all sorts of of munition. Thirdly, they had beene censured

contrary to his Maiesties Lawes, and not allowed them the

benefit of their booke as they are in England, but by Cap-
tain Butler. Fourthly, they were frustrated of many of their

couenants, and most extremely pinched and vndone by the

extortion of the Magazine, for although their Tobacco was
stinted but at two shillings sixpence the pound, yet they

pitched their commodities at what rate they pleased. Fifthly,

their fatherless children are left in little better condition then

slaucs, for if their Parents die in debt, their children are

made as bondmen till the debt be discharged : these things

being perfected, there grewa great question of one lit riot

for plotting of factions and abusing the gouernour, for which
he was condemned to lose his eares, yet he w as vsed so fa-

uourably he lost but the part of one in all.

IK this time it being growne [vast the wonted season of

the commiog in of ships from England, after a general] long-

ing and expectation, especially of the Gouernour, whose
Commission being neere vpon expiration, gaue him cause to

wish for a meane of deliuerance from so troublesome and
thanklesse an imploiment as he had hitherto found it; a saile

i> discouered, and long it was not before shee arriued in the

Kings Castle-Harbour; this Barke was set out b\ two or

three priuate men of the Company, and hairing landed her
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supplies, was to goe for Virginia; by her the Gouernour re-

ceiued certaine aduertisements of the carriage and behauiour

of the Spaniards, which he had relieued as you haue heard

the yeere before; that quite contrary both to his merit, their

vow, and his owne expectation, they made clamours against

him, the which being seconded by the Spanish Ambassadour,
caused the State to fall in examination about it; whereupon
hauing fully cleared their ingratefulnesse and impudency,
and being assured of the choice of a successor that was to be

expected within fjue or six weekes; hee was desirous to take

the opportunity of this Barke, and to visit the Colony in Vir-

ginia in his returne for England: leauing the gouernment to

Captaine Felgat, Captaine Stokes, Master Leivis Hemes, Master

Nedom, and Master Ginner, but now his time being fully

expired, and the fortifications finished, viz. the Kings Cas-

tle wherein were mounted vpon sufficient Platformes sixteene

peece of Ordnances: In Charles Fort two; In Southampton
Fort fiue; betwixt whirh and the Castle passeth the Chan-
ell into the Harbour, secured by three and twenty peeces of

good artillery to play vpon it. In Cowpers He is Pembrocks

Fort, where is two Peeces. The Chanell of Saint George
is guarded by Smiths Fort, and Pagits Fort, in which is

eleuen peece of Ordnance. Saint George towne is halfe a

league within the Harbour, commanded by Warwicks Fort,
where are three great Peeces, and on the Wharfe before the

Gouernours house eight more, besides the warning Peece by
the mount, and three in Saint Katharines; so that in all there

are ten Fortresses and two and fifty peeces of Ordnance suf-

ficient and seruiceable: their formes and situations you may
see more plajnlier described in the Map; and to defend those,
lie left one thousand line hundred persons with neere a hun-

dred boats, and the He well replenished with store of such

fruits, prouisions and Poultry, as is formerly related; yet for

so departing and other occasions, much difference hath beene

betwixt him and some of (he Company, as any of his Prede-

cessors, which I rather wish were reconciled, then to be a

reporter of such unprofitable dissentions.
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For

Till trechery and faction, and auarice be gone,
Till enuy and ambition, and backbiting be none,
Till periury and idlenesse, and iniury be out,
And ti'uly till that villany the worst of all that rout;

Vnlesse those vises banisht be, what euer Forts you haue,
A hundred walls together put will not haue power to saue.

Master Iohn Barnard sent to be Gonernour. 1622.

To supply this place was sent by the noble aduenturers

Iohn Bernard, a Gentleman both of good meanes and quali-

ty, who arriued within eight daies after Butlers departure
with two ships, and about one hundred and forty passengers
with arrnes and all sorts of munition and other prouisions suf-

ficient. During the time of his life which was but six weekes
in reforming all things he found defectiue, he shewed him-

selfe so iudiciall and industrious as gaue great satisfaction,

and did generally promise vice was in great danger to be sup-

pressed, and vertue and the Plantation much aduanced
;
but

so it happened that both he and his wife died in such short

time they were both buried in one day and one graue, and
Master John Harrison chosen Gouernor till further order

came from England,

What hapned in the gouernment of Master Iohn
Harrison. iG23.

They are still much troubled with a great short worme
thai deuours their Plants in the

night,
but all the day they lie

hid in the ground, and though early in the morning they kill

so many, they would thinke there were no more, yet the next

morning you shall finde as many. The Caterpillers to their

fruits are also as pernicious, and the land Crabs in some

places are as tliickc in their Borowes as Conies in a Warren?
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and doe much hurt; besides all this, there happened this

veere a very heauy disaster, for a ship wherein there had

beene much swearing and blaspheming vsed all the voyage,
and landed what she had to leaue in those Isles, iouially fro-

liking in their Cups and Tobacco, by accident fired the pow-
der, that at the very instant blew vp the great Cabin, and

some one wav and some another, it is a wonder to thinke

how they could bee so blowne out of the gnn-roome into the

Sea, where some were taken vp liuing, so pitifully burned,
their liues were worse than so many deaths, some died, some

lined, but eighteene were lost at this fatall blast, the ship also

immediately sunke with threescore barrels of meale sent for

Virginia, and all the other prouision in her was thus lost.

Now to consider how the Spaniards, French, and Dutch,
haue beene lost and preserued in those inuincible lies, yet
neuer regarded them but as monuments of miseries, though at

this present they all desire them; How Sir Thomas Gates,

and Sir George Summers being ready to sinke in the sea were

saued, what an incredible abundance of victuall they found,

how it was first planted by the English, the strange increase

of Rats, and their sudden departure, the flue men came from

England in a boat, the escape of Hilliard, and the rest of

those acccidents there hapned, a man would thinke it a taber-

nacle of miracles, and the worlds wonder, that from such a

Paradise of admiration who would thinke should spring such

wonders of afflictions as are onely fit to be sacrificed vpon
the highest altars of sorrow, thus to be set vpon the highest
Pinacles of content, and presently throwne downe to the

lowest degree of extremity, as you see haue beene the yeere-

ly succeedings of those Plantations; the which to ouercome,

as it is an incomparable honour, so it can be no dishonour if

a man doe miscarry by vnfortunate accidents in such honour-

able actions, the which renowne and vertue to attaine hath

caused so many attempts by diuers Nations besides ours,

euen to passe through the very amazement of aduentures.—
Vpon the relation of this newes the Company hath sent one

Captaine fVoodhouse, a Gentleman of good repute and great

experience in the warres, and no lesse prouident then indus-

trious and valiant: then returned report, all goeth well there.

It is too true, in the absence of the noble Treasurer, Sir

Edward Sackvill, now Earle of Dorset, there haue beene
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such complaints betwixt the Planters and the Company, that

by command the Lords appointed Sir Thomas Smith againe
Treasurer, that since then according to their order of Court
he is also elected, where now we must leaue them all to their

good fortune and successe, till we heare further of their for-

tunate proceedings

FINIS
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TO HIS FRIEND

CAPTAINE SMITH,

VPON HIS DESCRIPTION OF NEW-ENGLAND.

Sir; your Relations I haue read.- which shew,

Ther's reason I should honour them and you:

And if their meaning I haue vnderstood,

I dare to censure thus.- Your Proiect's good;

And may (if follow'd) doubtlesse quit the paine,

With honour, pleasure and a trebble gaine;

Beside the benefit that shall arise

To make more happy our Posterities.

For would we daigne to spare, though 'twere no mpre

Then what ore-fils, and surfets vs in store,

To order Nature's fruitfulnesse a while

In that rude Garden, you New-England stile;

With present good, ther's hope in after daies

Thence to repaire what Time and Pride decaies

In this rich Kingdome. And the spacious West

Being still more with English bloud possest,

The proud Iberians shall not rule those Seas,

To check our ships from sailing where they please;

Nor future times make any forraine power
Become so great to force a bound to Our.

Much good my minde foretels would follow hence

With little labour and with lesse expence.

Thriue therefore thy Designe, who ere enuy.-

England may ioy in England's Colony,

Virginia seeke her Virgin sisters good.-

Be blessed in such happy neighbourhood.

Or, whatsoere Fate pleaseth to permit,

Be thou still honour'd for first mouing it.

George Witker> e societate Lin<?Sl<.

Vol. 2—X
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To that worthy andgenerous Gentleman, my very goodfriend,

CAPTAINE SMITH.

May Fate thy Proiect prosper, that thy name

May be eternized with liuingfame:

Though foule Detraction Honour would peruerj,

And Enuie euer waits vpon desert:

In spight of Pelias when his hate lies cold,

Returne as Iason with a fleece of gold.

Then after ages shall record thy praise,

That a JVtrzo-England to this He didst raise.-

And when thou di'st (as all that Hue must die)

Thy fame liue here; thou, with Eternity.

R. Gunne'll.

TO HIS WORTHY CAPTAINE,

THE AUTHOR.

Oft thou hast led, when I brought vp the Rere

In bloudy wars, where thousands haue beene slaine

Then giue me leaue in this some part to beare;

Aud as thy seruant here to reade my name.

Tis true, long time thou hast my Captaine beene

In the fierce warres of Transiluania:

Long ere that thou America hadst seene,

Or led wast captiu'd in Virginia;

Thou that to passe the worlds foure parts dost deeme
No more, then t'were to goe to bed, or drinke,

And all thou yet hast done, thou dost esteeme

As nothing. This doth cause me thinke

That thou l'aue seene so oft approu'd in dangers,,

(And thrice captiu'd, thy valour still hath freedv)

Art yet preserued, to conuert those strangers.-

By God thy guide I trust it is decreed.

For me.- I not commend but much admire

Thy England yet vnknowne to passers by-her.

For it will praise it selfe in spight of me;
Thou it, it thou, to all posterity.

Your true friend and souldier, Ed. Robinwv
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TO MY HONEST CAPTAINE.

THE AUTHOR.

Malignant Times! What can be said or done,

But shall be censur'd and traduc'd by some!

This worthy Worke, which thou hast bought so deare>

Ne thou, nor it, Detractors need to feare.

Thy words by deeds so long thou hast approu'd,

Ofthousands know thee not thou art belou'd.

And this great Plot will make thee ten times more

Knowne and belou'd, than ere thou wert before.

I neuer knew a Warrier yet, but thee,

From wine, Tobacco, debts, dice, oaths, so free.

I call thee Warrier: and I make the bolder;

For, many a Captaine now, was neuer Souldier.

Some such may swell at this.- but (to their praise)

When they haue done like thee, my Muse shall raise

Their due deserts to Worthies yet to come,

To liue like thine (admir'd) till day of Doome.

Your true friend, sometimes your souldier, Tho. Carltop.





THE SIXTH BOOKE.

THE
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OF

NEW-ENGLAND

Concerning this History you are to understand the Lei-

ters Patents granted by his Maiesty in 1606. for the limita-

tion of Virginia, did extend from 34. to 44. which was cliui-

ded in two parts; namely, the first Colony and the second:

the first was to the honourable City of London, and such as

would aduenture with them to discouer and take their choice

where they would, betwixt the degrees of 34. and 41. The
second was appropriated to the Cities of Bristol, Exeter and

Plimoth, &c. and the West parts of England, and all those

that would aduenture and ioine with them, and they might
make their clioise any where betwixt the degrees of 38. and

44. prouided there should bee at least 100. miles distance

betwixt these 2. Colonies, each of which had lawes, priuil-

eges and authoritie, for the gouernment and aduancing their

seuerall Plantations alike. Now this part of America hath

formerly beene called Norutnbega, Virginia, Nuskoncus,

Penaquida, Cannada, and such other nanus us those that

(ranged the Coast, pleased. But because it was so moun-

tainous, rocky and full of lies, lew haue aduentured much
to trouble it, but as is formerly related; notwithstanding.
thai honourable Patron of vertue, Sir lohn Popham, Lord

chiefe lustice of England, in the yeere 1606. procured
meanes and men to possesse it, and sent Captaine George

Popham for President, Captaine Rowley Gilbert for Admiral).
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Captaine Edward Harlow master of the Ordnance, Captaine
Robert Dauis Sargeant-Maior, Captaine Elis Best Marshall,
Master Seaman Secretary, Captaine lames Dauis to be Cap-
taine of the Fort, Master Gome Carew chiefe Searcher: all

those were of the Cotincell, who with some hundred more
were to stay in the Country: they set saiie from Plimoth the

last of May, and fell with Monahigan the eleuenth of Au-

gust. At Sagadahock 9. or 10. leagues southward, they
planted themselues at the mouth of a faire nauigable Riuer,
but the coast all thereabouts most extreme stony and rocky:
that extreme frozen Winter was so cold they could not range
nor search the Country, and their prouision so small, they
were glad to send all but 45. of their company backe againe:
Hieir noble President Captaine Popham died, and not long
after arriued two ships well prouided of all necessaries to

Supply them, and some small time after another, by whom
vnderstanding of the death of the Lord chiefe Iustice, and
also of Sir John Gilbert, whose lands there the President

Rowley Gilbert was to possesse according to the aduenturers

directions, finding nothing but extreme extremities, they all

returned for England in theyeere 1608. and thus this Plan-
tation was begunne and ended in one yeere, and the Coun-

try esteemed as a cold, barren, mountainous, rocky Desart.

Notwithstanding, the right Honourable Henri/ Earle of

South-hampton and those of the He of Wight, iinploied Cap*
taiae Edward Harlow to discouer an lie supposed about

Cape Cod, but the}
7 found their plots had much abused them,

for falling with Monahigan, they found onely Cape Cod no
lie but the maine, there they detained three Saluages aboord

tbem, called Pechmo, Monopet and Pekenimne, but Pechmo

leapt ouer board, and got away; and not long after with his

consorts tut their Boat from their sterne, got her on shore,
and so filled her with sand, and guarded her with Bowes and
Arrowes the English lost her: not farre from thence they nad
three men sorely wounded with Arrowes. Anchoring at

the He of Nohono, the Saluages in their Canowes assaulted

the Ship till the English Guns made them retire, yet
here they tooke Sakaweston, that after he had liued many
\ ceres in England went a Souldier to the warres oi Bohemia.
At Capawe they tooke Conecoiiam and Epenow, but the

people at Aguwoni vsed them kindly, so with hue Saluages

they returned for England, yet Sir Francis Popham sent
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diuers times one Captaine Williams to Monahigan onely to

trade and make core fish, but for any Plantations there was

no more speeches. For all this, as I liked Virginia well,

though not their proceedings, so I desired also to see this

country, and spend some time in trying what I could rinde

for all those ill rumors and disasters.

From the relation* of Captaine Edward Harlow
and diners others.

fn the month of Aprill 1614. at the charge of Capt. Mar-

madnke Roydon, Capt. George Langani, Mr. John Buley
and William Skelton, with two ships from London, I chanc-

ed to arriue at Monahigan an He of America, in 43. 4 of

Northerly latitude: our plot was there to take Whales, for

which we had one Samuel Crampton and diuers others expert
in that faculty, and also to maketrialls of a Mine of gold and

copper; if those failed, Fish and Furs were then our refuge
to make our selues sauers howsoeuer: we found this Whale-

fishing a costly conclusion, we saw many and spent much
time in chasing them, but could not kill any. They being
a kinde of Iuuartes, and not the whale that yeelds Fins and

Oile as we expected; for our gold it was rather the Masters

deuice to get a voyage that proiected it, then any knowledge
he had at all of any such matter; Fish and Furs were now
our guard, and by our late arriuall and long lingring about,

the Whale, the prime of both those seasons were past ere

wee peceiued it, wee thinking that their seasons serued at all

times, but we found it otherwise, for by the middest of June

the fishing failed, vet in Inly and August some were taken,

but not sufficient to defray so great a charge? as our stay re-

quired: of dry fish we made about forty thousand, of Cor-

iish about seuen thousand. Whilest the Sailers fished, my
selfe with eight others of them might best be spared, rang-

ing the Coast in a small Boat, we got for trifles Deere eleuen

thousand Beuer skinnes, one hundred Marlins, as many Ot-

ters, and the most of them within the distance of twenty

leagues: we ranged the Coast both Bast and West much

further, but Eastward our commodities were not esleemed,

they were so neere the French who afforded them better,

with whom the Saluages had such commerce that only b)

trade they made exceeding great voyages, though they were
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without the limits of our precincts; during the time we tried

those conclusions, not knowing the coast, nor Saluages habi-

tations: with these Furres, the traine Oile and Cor-fish, I

returned for England in the Barke, where within six moneths
after our departure from the Downes, wee safely arriued

backe; the best of this fish was sold for 5. li. the hundred,
the rest by ill vsage betwixt three pounds and 50. shillings.
The other ship stayed to fit herselfe for Spaine with the

dry fish which was sold at Mahgo at forty Rialls the Quin-
tail, each hundred weighing two quintals and a halfe.—
But one Thomas Hunt the Master of this ship (when I was

gone) thinking to preuent that intent I had to make there a

Plantation, thereby to keepe this abounding Countrey still in

obscuritie, that onely he and some few Merchants more might
enioy wholly the benefit of the Trade, and profit of this

Countrey, betraied foure and twenty of those poore Saluages
aboorcl his ship, and most dishonestly and inhumanely for

their kinde vsage of me and all our men, caried them with him
to Maligo, and there for a little priuate gaine sold those silly

Saluages for Rials of eight; but this vilde act kept him euer

after from any more imploiment to those parts. Now be-

cause at this time I had taken a draught of the Coast, and
called it New England, yet so long he and his Consorts

drowned that name with the Eccho of Cannaday, and some
other ships from other parts also, that vpon this good returne

the next yeere went thither, that at last I presented this Dis-

coure with the Map, to our most gracious Prince Charles,

humbly intreating his Highnesse hee would please to change
their barbarous names for such English, as posteritie might
say Prince Charles was their God-father, which for your bet-

ter understanding both of this Discourse and the Map, peruse
this Schedule, which will plainly shew you the corresponden-

cy of the old names to the new, as his Highnesse named them.

The old names. The new names.

Cape Cod. Cape lames.

The Harbor at Cape Cod. Milforth hauen.

Cbawum. Barwick.

Accomack. Plimoth.

Sagoquas. Oxford.

Massachusets Mount, Cheuit hiMs.
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The old names.

Massachusits Riuer.

Totan.

A great Bay by Cape Anne.

Cape Tragabigsanda.
Naembeck.

Aggawom.
Smiths lies.

Passataquack.
Accominticus.

Sassanows Mount.

Sowocatuck.
Bahanna.
A good Harbor within that Bay.

Ancociscos Mount.

Ancocisco.

Anmoughcawgen.
Kenebecka.

Sagadahock.
Pemmaquid.
Segocket.
Mecadacut.
Pennobscot.

Nusket.

The new names.

Charles Riuer.

Famouth.
Bristow.

Cape Anne.

Bastable.

Southampton.
Smiths lies.

Hull.

Boston.

Snowdon hill.

Ipswich.
Dartmouth.

Sandwich.
Shuters hill.

The Base.

Cambridge.
Edenborow.
Leth.

S. Johns toivne.

Norwich.
Dunbarton.
Aberden.

Low mounds.

Those being omitted I named my selfe.

Monahigan.
Matinack.
Metinacus.

Barties lies.

Willowbies lies.

Haughtons lies.

The rest of the names in the Map, are places that had no

names we did know.

But to continue the History succeedingly as Deere with

the day and yeere as may bee. Returning in the Barke as

is said; it was my ill chance to put in at I Umoth, where im-

parting those miy purposes to diuers I thought my friends,

whom as 1 supposed were interested in the dead Patent ot

this vnregarded Gountrey, I was so encouraged and assured

to haue the managing their authentic in those parts during
Vol. a—y
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my life, and such large promises, that I ingaged my selfe t©

vndertake it for them. Arriuing at London, though some
malicious persons suggested there was no such matter to be

had in that so bad abandoned Countrey, for if there had, other

could haue found it so well as I; therefore it was to be sus-

pected I had robbed the French men in New France or Canna-

da, and the Merchants set me forth seemed not to regard
it jet I found so many promised me such assistance, that I

entertained Michael Cooper the Master of the Barke, that

returned with me and others of the Company: how he dealt

with others, or others with him, I know not: but my publike

proceeding gaue such encouragement, that it became so well

apprehended by some few of the Virginia Company, as those

proiects for fishing oneiy was so well liked, they furnished

Couper with foure good ships to Sea, before they at Ptimoth
had made any prouision at all for me; but onely a small Barke
set out by them of the He of Wight. Some of Plimoth, and
diuers Gentlemen of the West Countrey, a little before I

returned from New England, in search for a Mine of (J old

about an He called Capaivuck, South-wards from the Shoules
of Cape lames, as they were informed by a Saluage called

Epenew; that hauing deluded them as it seemes thus to get
home, seeing they kept him as a prisoner in his owne Coun-

trey, and before his friends, being a man of so great a stature,

he was shewed vp and dovvne London for money as a won-

der, and it seemes of no lesse courage and authoritie, then

of wit-, strength, and proportion: for so well he had contriued

his busiuesse, as many reported he intended to haue surprised
the ship; but seeing it could not be effected to his liking, be-

fore them all he leaped ouer boord. Many shot they made
at him, thinking they had slaine him, but so resolute they
were to recouer Ids body, the master of the ship was wound-
ed, and many of his company; And thus they lost him, and
not knowing more what to do, returned againe to England
with nothing, w . so had discouraged all yourAVest Coun-

trey men, they neither regarded much their promises, and as

little either me or the Countrey, till they saw the London

ships gone and me in Plimoth according to my promise, as

hereafter shall be related.

I muste confesse I was beholden to the setters forth of the

foure ships thrr e.nt with Couper, in that they offered me
that imploiment if I would accept it; and 1 finde still nvy
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refusall incurred some of their displeasures, whose loue and fa-

uour I exceedingly desired; and though they doe censure me

opposite their proceedings, they shall yet still in all my words
and deeds fmde, it is their error, not my fault that occasions

their dislike: for hauing ingaged my selfe in this husinesse

to the Vv est Countrey, I had beene very dishonest to haue

broke inv promise, nor will I spend more time in discouery
or fishing, till I may goe with a Company for a Plantation;
for I know my grounds, yet euery one to whom 1 tell them,
or that reads this Booke, cannot put it in practice, though it

may helpe any that hath seene or not scene to know much
of those parts: And though they endeuour to wTorke me out

of my owne designes, I will not much enuy their fortunes:

•but I would be sorry their intruding ignorance should by
their defailments bring those certainties to doubtfulnesse.—
So that the husinesse prosper I haue my desire, be it by
whomsoeuerthat are true subjects to our King and Countrey:
the good of my Countrey is that I seeke, and there is more
then enough for all, if they could be contented.

New England is that part of America, in the Ocean Sea,

opposite to Nona Albion in the South Sea, discouered by the

most memorable Sir Francis Drake in his Vovage about the

world, in regard whereof this isstiled New England, being in

the same latitude New France of it is Northwards, South w ards

is Virginia and all the adioyning continent with new Grana-

do, new Spaine, new Andolosia, and the West-Indies, Now
because I haue beene so oft asked such strange questions of

the goodnesse and greatncsse of those spatious Tracts of

[.and, how they can be thus long vnknowne, or not possessed
by the Spaniards, and many such like demands; 1 intreat

your pardons if I chance to be too plaine or tedious in rela-

ting my know ledge for plaine mens satisfaction.

Florida is the next adioyning to the indies, which vnpros-

perously was attempted to be planted by the French, a Coun-

trey farre bigger then England) Scotland, France and Ire-

land, yet little knowne to any Christian, but by the won-
derful! endeuours ofFerdinandode Soto, a valiant Spaniard,
whose writings in this age is the best guide knowne to search

those puts.

Virginia is no He as many doe imagine, hut
part

of the

Contiuent adioyning to Florida, whose hounds may be

stretched to the magnitude thereof, without offence to any
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Christian Inhabitant, for from the degrees of thirtie to forty

eight, his Maiesty hath now enlarged his Letters Patents.—
The Coast extending South-west and North-east about

sixteene or seuenteene hundred miles, but to follow it

aboord the shore may well be three thousand miles at

the least: of which twenty miles is the most giues entrance

into the Bay of Chisape&cke, where is the London Planta-

tion, within which is a Coimtrey, as you may perceiue by
the Map, of that little I discouered, may well suffice three

hundred thousand people to inhabit: but of it, and the disco-

ueries of Sir Ralph Laine and Master Heriot, Captaine Gos-

nold, and Captaine Waymoutk, they haue writ so largely,
that posteritie may be bettered by the fruits of their labours.

But for diuers others that haue ranged those parts since, es-

pecially this Countrey now called New-England, within a

kenning sometimes of the shore; some touching in one place,
some in another; I must entreat them pardon me for omit-

ting them, or if I offend in saying, that their true descrip-
tions were concealed, or neuer were well obserued, or died

with the Authors, so that the Coast is yet still but euen as a

Coast vnknowne and vndiscouered. I haue had six or seuen

seuerall plots of those Northern parts, so vnlike each to other,

or resemblance of the Country, as they did me no more good
then so much waste paper, though they cost me more, it

may bee it was not my chance to see the best; but lest others

may be deceiued as 1 was, or through dangerous ignorance
hazard themselues as I did, I haue drawne a Map from point
to point, He to He, and Harbour to Harbour, with the Sound-

ings, Sands, Rocks, and Land-markes, as I passed close

aboord the shore in a little Boat; although there bee many
things to bee obserued, which the haste of other affaires did

cause me to omit: for being sent more to get present Com-
modities, then knowledge of any discoueries for any future

good, I had not power to search as I would; yet it will serue

to direct any shall goe that waies to safe Harbours and the

Saluages habitations: what Merchandize and Commodities
for their labours they may finde, this following discourse shall

plainly demonstrate.

Thus you may see of these three thousand miles, more
then halfe is yet unknowne to any purpose, no not so much
as the borders of the Sea are yet certainly discouered: as

for the goodness and true substance of the Land, we are for
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most part yet altogether ignorant of them, vnlesse it be those

parts about the Bay of Chisapeack and Sagadahock, but

onely here and there where we haue touched or seene a little,

the edges of those large Dominions which doe stretch them-
selues into the maine, God doth know how many thousand

miles, whereof we can yet no more iudge, then a stranger that

saileth betwixt England and France, can describe the har-

bours and dangers by landing here or there in some Riuer or

Bay, tell thereby the goodness*
1 and substance of Spaine,

Italy, Germany, Bohemia, Hungaria, and the rest; nay,
there are many haue liued fortie veeres in London, and yet
haue scarce beene ten miles out of the Citie: so are there

many haue beene in Virginia many yeeres, and in Neiv Ens-
land many times, that doe know little more then the place

they doe inhabit, or the Port where they fished, and when

they come home, they will vndertake they know all Virginia
and New England, as if they were but two Parishes or lit-

tle Islands. By this you may perceiue how much they erre,

that thinke euery one that hath beene in Virginia or New
England, vnderstandeth or knoweth what either of them are;
Or that the Spaniards know one halfe quarter of those

large Territories they possess, no not so much as the true cir-

cumference of Terra incognita, whose large Dominions may
equalize the goodnesse and greatnesse of America for any
thing yet knowne. ft is strange with what small power he
doth range in the East-Indies, and few will vnderstand the

truth of his strength in America: where hauing so much to

keepe with such a pampered force, they need not greatly feare

his fury in Sommer lies, Virginia* ox New England, beyond
whose bounds America doth stretch many thousand miles.

Into tiie frozen parts whereof, one Master Unison an English
Mariner, did make the greatest discouerie of any Christian I

know, where hee unfortunately was hit by his cowardly

Company, for his exceeding deserts, to end and die a most
miserable death.

For Africa, had not the industrious Portugah ranged her

vnknown parts, who would haue sought for wealth amongst
tho.se fried Regions of blacke brutish negars, where notwith-

standing all their wealth and admirable aduentures and 00-

dcauours more then one hundred and fortie veeres, they know
not one third pari of those hlaeke habitations. But it i> not

aworke for euery one to manage such an affaire, as make a
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discouery and plant a Colony, it requires all the best parts*

of art, judgment, courage, honesty* constancy, diligence,
and industry, to do but neere well; some are more proper
for one thing then another, and therein best to be imploied:
and nothing breeds more confusion then misplacing and mis-

imploving men in their vodertakings. Columbus, Covrtes,

Pitzara, Zoto, Magilanus, and the rest serued more then a

Prentiship, to learue how to begin their most memorable at-

tempts in the West ladies, which to the wonder of all ages

successfully they effected, when many hundreds of others

farre aboue them in the worlds opinion, being instructed but

by relation, came to shame and confusion in actions of small

moment, who doubtlesse in other matters were both wise,

discreet, generous and courageous. I say not this to detract

any thing from their incomparable merits, but to answer
those questionlesse questions, that keepe vs backe from imi-

tating the worthinesse of their braue spirits, that aduanced

themselues from poore Souldiers to great Captaines, their pos-

terity to great Lords, their King to be one of the greatesi Po-

tentates on earth, and the fruits of their labours his greatest

power, glory, and renowne.

I0BBBB '- -aatvJ^JwwiP ;>.- m. -a.
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The Description of JSTeiv England.

That -part
we call New England, is betwixt the degrees

M)f fortie one and fortie hue, the very meane betwixt the North

pole and the line; but that part this Discourse speakcth of,

stretcheth but from Penobscot to Cape Cod, some seuentie

inw leagues by a right line distant each from other; within

which bounds I haue seene at least fortie seuerall habitations

vpon the Sea Coast and sounded about hue and twentie ex-

cellent good Harbours, in many whereof there is anchorage
for fine hundred saile of ships of any burden; in some of them

for one thousand, and more then two hundred lies ouer-growne
with good Timber of diners sorts of wood, which doe make

so many Harbours, as required a longer time then I had to

be well obserued.

The principal! habitation Northward we were at, was

Pennobscot: Southward along the Coast and vp the Riuers,
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we found Macadacut, Segocket, Pemaquid, Nuscoucus, Sa-

gadahock, Aumoughcowgen, and Kenebeke; and to those

Countries belong the people of Segotago, Paghhunianuck,

Pocopassum, Taughtanakagnet, JVarbigganus, Nassaque,

Masherosqueck, Wawrigweck, Moshoquen, fVakcoga, Pa-

sharanac, &c. To these are alied in confederacy, the Coun-

tries of Ancocisco, Accomijnticus, Passaiaquack, Aggawom,
and Naemkeck: A»l these for any thing I could perceiue, dif-

fer little in language, fashion, or gouemment, though most of

them be Lords of themselues, yet they hold the Bashabes of

Penobscot, the chiefe and greatest amongst them.

The next I can remember by name, are Mattahunts, two

pleasant lies of G roues, Gardens, and Corne fields a league
in the Sea from the maine: Then Totant, Massachuset, To*

pent, Secassaw, Totheet, Nasnocomacack, Accomack, Cha-

wum, Patuxet, Massasoyts, Pakaaokick: then Cape Cod, by
which is Pawraet and the He Nawset, of the language and

aliance of them of Chawum; the others are called Massa-

chusets, and differ somewhat in language, custome, and con-

dition: for their Trade and Merchandize, to each of their

principal! families or habitations, they haue diuers Towaes
and people belonging, and by their relations and descriptions,

more then twentie seuerall habitations and riuers that stretch

themselues fane into the Countrey, euen to the Borders of di-

uers great Lakes, where they kill and take most of their Ot-

ters, from Pennobscot to Sagadahoc. This Coast is moun-

tainous, and lies of huge lioekes, but ouer-growne for most

part, with most sorts of excellent good woods, for building-

Houses, Boats, Barks or Ships, with an incredible abun

dance of most sorts of Fish, much Fowle, and suudrj sorts

of good Fruits for mans v^e.

Betwixt Sagadahock, and Sawocatuck, there is but two or

three Sandy Bayes, but betwixt that and Cape la airs very

many: especially the Coast of the Massachusets is so indif-

ferently mixed with high Clay or Sandy clifts in one place,
and the tracts of large long ledges of diuers sorts, and Qua-
ries of stones in other places, so strangel) diuided with tinc-

tured veiiirs of diuers colours: as Ifree-sl me for building,
Slate tor tyling, smooth stone to make rnassesand Forges
for Glasse uu\ Iron, and Iron Ore su, ient conuenientl) to

melt in them; but the most pari son h the Coast ot

Deuonshire. thinke most of the clifts would make such
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Lime-stone: if they bee not of these qualities, they are so

like they may deceiue a better iudgment then mine: all which
are so neere adioyning to those other aduantages I obserued

in these parts, that if the Ore praues as good Iron and Steele

in those parts as I know it is within the bounds of the Coun-

trey, I dare ingage my head (hauing but men skillfull to

worke the Simples there growing) to haue all things belong-

ing to the building and rigging of ships of any proportion and

good Merchandise for their fraught, within a square of ten or

fourteene leagues, and it were no hard matter to proue it

within a lesse limitation.

And surely by reason of those sandy clifts, and clifts of

rocks, both which we saw so planted with Gardens and Corne

fields, and so well inhabited with a goodly, strong, and well

proportioned people, besides the greatnesse of the Timber

growing on them, the greatnesse of the Fish, and the mode-
rate temper of the aire (for of fine and forty not a man was

sicke, but two that were many yeares diseased before they
went, notwithstanding our bad lodging and accidentall diet)
whocan butapproue thisa most excellent place, both for health

and fertiiitie: and of all the foure parts of the world I haue

yet scene not inhabited, could 1 haue but meanes to transport
a Colony, I would rather line here then any where, and if it

did not maintaine it selfe, were we but once indifferently well

fitted, let vs starue.

The maine staple from hence to bee extracted for the

present, to produce the rest, is Fish, which howbeit may
seeme a meane and a base Commodities yet who will but

truly take the paiues and consider the sequell, I thinke will

allow it well worth the labour. It is strange to see, what

great aduentures the hopes of setting forth men of warre to

rob the industrious innocent wouid procure, or such massie

promises in grosse, though more are choaked then well fed

with such hastie hopes. But who doth not know that the

poore Hollanders chiefely by fishing at a great charge and
labour in all weathers in the open Sea, are made a people so

hardy and industrious, and by the venting this poore Com-
moditie to the Easterlings for as meane, which is wood,
Flax, Pitch, Tarre, Rozen, Cordage, and such like; which

they exchange againe to the French, Spaniards, Portugals^
and English, &c. for what they want, are made so mighty,
strong, and rich, as no state but Venice of twice their
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magnitude is so well furnished, with so many faire Cities,

goodly Townes, strong Fortresses, and that abundance of

shipping, and all sorts of Merchandize, as well of Gold, Sil-

lier, Pearles, Diamonds, pretious Stones, Silkes, Veluets, and

Cloth of Gold; as Fish, Pitch, Wood, or such grosse Com-
modities? What voiages and discoueries, East and West,
North and South, yea about the world, make they? What
an Army by Sea and Land haue they long maintained, in

despight of one of the greatest Princes of the world, and ne-

uer could the Spaniard with all his Mines of Gold and Sil-

uer, pay his debts, his friends, and Army, halfe so truly as

the Hollanders still haue done by this contemptible Trade of

Fish. Diuers (I know) may alleage many other assistances;

but this is the chiefest Mine, and the Sea the source of those

siluer streames of all their vertue, which hath made them
now the very miracle of industry, the onely patterne of per-
fection for these affaires: and the benefit of fishing is that

Primum Mobile that turnes all their spheares to this height,
of plentie, strength, honor, and exceeding great admiration.

Herring, Cod, and Ling, is that triplicitie, that makes their

wealth and shipping multiplicitie such as it is: and from

which (few would thinke it) they should draw so many mil-

lions yeerely as they doe, as more in particular in the trials

of New-England you may see; and such an incredible num-
ber of ships, that breeds them so many Sailers, Mariners,

Souldiers and Merchants, neuer to be wrought out of that

Trade, and fit for any other. I will not deny but others may
gaine as well as they that will vse it, though not so certain-

ly, nor so much in quantity, for want of experience: and this

Herring they take vpon the Coast of England and Scotland,

their Cod and Ling vpon the Coast of keland, and in the

North Seas, if wee consider what games the hlamburgans,
the Biskinners, and French make by fishing; nay, but how

many thousands this fifty
or sixty yeeres haue beene main-

tained by New found land, where they take nothing but

small Cod, whereof the greatest they make Cor-lish, and the

rest is hard dried, which we call Poore-Iohn, would amaze
a man with wonder. If then from all those parts such painea
is taken for this poore gaines of Fish, especially by the Hoi'

landers j
that hath but. little of their owne, tor building of

ships and setting them to sea; hut at the second, third, fourth,

or lift hand, drawne from so many parts of the world ere

VbL 2—X
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they come together to be vsed in those voiages: If these (I

say) can gaine, why should we more doubt then they; but

doe much better, that may haue most of all those things at

our doores for taking and making, and here are no hard

Landlords to racke vs with high rents, or extorting fines, nor

tedious pleas in Law to consume vs with their many yeeres

disputation for Iustice; no multitudes to occasion such impe-
diments to good orders as in popular States: so freely hath

God and his Maiestie bestowed those blessings, on them will

attempt to obtaine them, as here euery man may be master of

his owne labour and land, or the greatest part (if his Maiesties

royall meaning be not abused) and if he haue nothing but his

hands, he may set vp his Trade; and by industry quickly

grow rich, spending but halfe that time well, which in Eng-
land we abuse in idlenesse, worse, or as ill. Here is ground
as good as any lieth in the height of forty one, forty two,

forty three, &lc. which is as temperate, and as fruitfull as any
other parallel in the world.

As for example, on this side the line, West of it in the

South Sea, is Noua Albion, disoouered as is said by Sir

Francis Drake: East from it is the most temperate part of

Portugal, the ancient Kingdomes of Galizia, Bisky, Nanarre,

Aragon, Catiilonia, Caslillia the old, and the most mode-
ratest of Castillia the new, and Valentia, which is the great-
est part of Spaine; whidi if the Histories be true, in the Ro-
mans time abounded no lesse with gold and siluer Mines,
then now the West-Indies, the Romans then vsing the Spa-
niards to worke in those Mines, as now the Spaniards
doe the Indians. In France the Prouinces of Gasco-

ny, Langadocke, Auignon, Prouince, Fhlphine, Pyamont3

and Turyrie, are in the same parallel, which are the best

and richest parts of France. In Italy the Prouinces of Ge-

nua, Lumbardy, and Verona, with a great part of the most
famous state of Venice, the Dukedomes of Bononia, Mantua,
Ferrara, Rauenna, Bolognia, Florence, Pisa, Sienna, Vrbine.

Ancona, and the ancient Citie and Couutrey of Rome, with

a great part of the Kingdome of Naples. In Slauonia, Is-

tria, and Dal.iatia, with the Kingdomes of Albania. In

Grecia those famous Kingdomes of Macedonia, Bullulgaria9

Thessalia, Thracia, or Romania, where is seated the most

^pleasant and plentifull Citie in Europe^ Constantinople.
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In Asia in the same latitude, are the temperatest parts of

Natolia, Armenia, Persia, and China, besides diuers other

large Countries and Kingdomes in those most milde and tem-

perate Regions of Asia. Southward in the same height is

the richest of Gold Mines, Chili/, and Baldinia, and the

mouth of the great Riuer of Plate, &c. for all the rest of

the world in that height is yet vnknowne. Besides these

reasons, mine owne eies that haue seene a great part of those

Cities and their Kingdomes (as well as it) can finde no ad-

uantage they haue in Nature but this, they are beautified

by the long labour and diligence of industrious people and

art; This is onely as God made it when hee created the

world: Therefore 1 conclude, if the heart and intrailes of

those Regions were sought, if their Land were cultured,

planted, and manured by men of industry, iudgement, and

experience; what hope is there, or what need they doubt,

hauing the aduantages of the Sea, but it might equalize any
of these famous Kingdomes in all commodities, pleasures,
and conditions, seeing euen the very hedges doe naturally

affoord vssuch plentie, as no ship need returne away emptie,
and onely vse but the season of the Sea. Irish will returne

an honest gaine, besides all other aduantages, her treasures

hauing yet neuer beene opened, nor her originals wasted.

consumed, nor abused.

And whereas it is said the Hollanders serue the Easterlings

themselues, and other parts that want with Herring, Ling,
and wet Cod: The Easterlings, a great part of Europe, with

Sturgion and Cauiare, as the Blaeke Sea doth Grvcia, Podo-

(ia, Sagouia, Natolia, and the Hellespont. Cape Blanke,

Spaine, Portugal, and the Leuant, with .Unlit and Puttargo.

Newfound land, the most part of thechiefe Southerne Ports

in Europe, with a thin Poore-Iohn, which hath beene so

long, so much ouer-laied with Fishers as the fishing deeaieth,

so that many oft times are constrained to returne with a

small fraught. Norway and Poland affoords Pitch and

Tarre, Masts and Yards. Sweathland and Russia, Iron

and Ropes. Franc* and Spaine, Canuase, Wine, Steele.

Iron, and Oile. Italy and Greece, Silkes and Fruits. I

dare boldly say, because I haue seene naturally growing or

breeding in those pints, the same materials that all these ire

made of, the) ma) as well hee had here, or the most part of

them within the distance of seuentie leagues for some i<\\
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ages, as from all those parts vsing but the same meanes to

haue them that they doe; but surely in Virginia, their most

tender and daintiest fruits or commodities, would be as perfit

as theirs, by reason of the heat, if not in New England, and

with all those aduantages.
First the ground is so fertill, that questionlesse it is capable

of producing any Graine, Fruits, or Seeds, you will sow or

plant, growing in the Regions aforenamed: But it may not

to that perfection of delicacy, because the Summer is not so

hot, and the Winter is more cold in those parts we haue yet
tried neere the Sea side, then wee finde in the same height
in Europe or Asia: yet 1 made a Garden vpon the top of a

Rocky He in three and forty degrees and an halfe, foure

leagues from the maine in May, that grew so well, as it seru-

ed vs for Sailets in Iune and Iuly. All sorts of Cattle may
here be bred aud fed in the lies or Peninsulaes securely for

nothing. In the Interim, till they increase (if need be) ob-

seruing the seasons, I durst Undertake to haue Come enough
from the Saluages for three hundred men, for a few trifles;

and if they should be vntowards, as it is most certaine they
will, thirtie or fortie good men will be sufficient to bring them
all in subiection, and make this prouision, if they vnderstand

what to doe; two hundred whereof may eight or nine moneths

in the yeere be imploied in helping the Fisher-men, till the

rest prouide other necessaries, fit to furnish vs with other

Commodities.
In March, Aprill, May, and halfe Iune, heere is Cod in

abundance; In May, Iune, Iuly, and August, Mullit and

Sturgion, whose Roes doe make Cauiare and Puttargo; Her-

ring, if any desire them: I haue taken many out of the bel-

lies of Cods, some in nets; but the Saluages compare the

store in the Sea with the haires of their heads, and surely there

are an incredible abundance vpon this Coast. In the end of

August. September, October, and Nouember, you may haue

Cod againe to make Cor-fish or Poore-Iohn: Hake you may
haue when the Cod failes in Summer, if you will fish in the

night, which is better then Cod. Now each hundred you
take here, is as good as two or three hundred in Neiv found
Land; so that halfe the labour in hooking, splitting and

touring, is saued: And you may haue your fish at what mar-

ket you will, before they haue any in Newfound land, where
their fishing is ehiefely but in Iune and Iuly, where it is here
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in March, Aprill, May, September, October and Nouember,
as is said: so that by reason of tins Plantation, the Mer-
chants may haue their fraught both out and home, which

yeelds an aduantage worth consideration. Your Core-fish

you may in like manner transport as you see cause, to serue

the Ports in Portugal^ as Ldsbone, Auera, Porta Port, and

diuers others, (or what market you please) before your 1 lan-

ders returne. They being tied to the season in the open Sea,
and you hauing a double season, and fishing before your
doores, may euery night sleep quietly ashore with good cheere,

and what fires you will, or when you please with }our wiues

and family: they onely and their ships in the maine Ocean,
that must carie and containe all they vse besides their fraught.

The Mullits here are in that abundance, you may take them

with nets sometimes by hundreds, where, at Cape
1 Blanke

they hooke them; yet those are but a foot and a halfe in

length; these two, three, or foure, as oft 1 haue measured,
which makes me suspect they are some other kinde of fish,

though they seeme the same, both in fashion and goodnesse.
Much Salmon some haue found vp the Riuers as they haue

passed, and here the aire is so temperate, as all these at any
time maybe preserued. Now, young Boies and Girles Sal-

uages, or any other bee they neuer such idles, may turne,

carie, or returne a fish, without either shame or any great

paine: He is very idle that is past tweluc yeeres of age and

cannot doe so much, and she is yery old that cannot spin a

threed to make Eniiins to catch a fish.

For their transportation, the ships that goe there to fish

may transport the first: who for their passage will spare the

charge of double manning their ships, which they must do in

New found land to get their fraught; but one third part of

that company are onely proper to serue a stage, carie a Bar-

row, and turne Poore-lohn; notwithstanding, they must

haue meat, drinke, clothes, and passage so well as the rest.

Now all 1 desire is but this, That those that voluntarily will

scud shipping-, should make here the best choice they can, or

accept sdeh as shall bee presented them to serue them at that

rate: and their ships returning leauesuch with me, with the

value of that they should receioe comrning home, iu such

prouision
and necessarie tooles, armes, bedding, apparell,

salt, nets, hookes, lines, and such like, as the\ spare of the

remaining?; who till the next returne may keepe their Boats,
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and doe them many other profitable offices. Prouided, I

haue men of abilitie to teach them their functions, and a

company fit for Souldiers to be ready vpon any occasion,
becar.se of the abuses that haue been e offered the poore Sal-

uages, and the libertie that both French and English, or any
that will, haue to deale with them as they please; whose dis-

orders will be hard to reforme, and the longer the worse:

Now such order with facilitie might be taken, with euery
Port. Towne, or Citie, with free power to conuert tiie bene-

fit of their fraughts to what advantage they please, and in-

crease their numbers as they see occasion, who euer as thev

are able to subsist ol theniselues, may heghfthenew Townes
in New England^ in memory of their old: which freedome

being confined but to the necessitie of the general] good, the

euent (with Gods helpe) might produce an honest, a noble,
and a profit;

< iiulation.

Salt vpon alt may assuredly be made, if not at the first

in ponds, yet till they be prouided this may be vscd: then the

ships may transport Kine, Horse, Goats, course Cloth, and
such Commodities as we want; by whose arriuall may be

made that prouision of fish to fraught the ships that they

stay not; and then if the Sailers goe for wages it matters not,
It is hard if this returne defray not the charge: but care must
be had they arriue in the Spring, or else that prouision be

made for them against winter. Of certaine red berries call-

ed Kermes, which is worth ten shillngs the pound, but of these

haue beene sold for thirty or forty shillings the pound, may
yeerely be gathered a good quantity. Of the Muskrat may
be well raised gaines worth their labour, that will endeuour
to make triall of their goodnesse. Of Beuers, Otters and

Martins, blacke Foxes, and Furres of price, may yeerely be

had six or seauen thousand, and if the trade of the French
were presented, many more: 25000. this yeere were brought
from those northerne parts into France, of which trade we

may haue as good part as the French if we take good courses.

Of Mines of Gold and Siluer, Copper, and probabilities of

Lead, Crystall and Allum, I could say much if relations were

go<;d assurances; it is true indeed, I made many trialls accor-

ding to the instructions I had, which doth perswade me I

need not despaire but that there are metals in the Country:
but i am no Alcumist, nor will promise more then I know;
which ts3

who will vndertake the rectifying of an iron Forge,
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if those that buy meat and drinke, coles, ore, and all neces-

saries at a deare rate, gaine, where all these things are to be

had for taking vp, in my opinion cannot lose.

Of woods, seeing there is such plenty of all sorts, if those

that build ships and boats, buy wood at so great a price, as it

is in England, Spaine, France and Holland, and all other

prouisions for the nourishment of mans life, liue well by their

trade; when labour is all required to take these necessaries

without any other tax, what hazard will be here but to doe
much better, and what commodity in Europe doth more de-

cay then wood? for the goodnesse of the ground, let vs take

it fertill or barren, or as it is, seeing it is certaine it beares

fruits to nourish and feed man and beast as well as England,
and the Sea those seucrall sorts of fishes 1 haue related: thus

seeing all good things for mans sustenance may with this

facility be had by a little extraordinary labour, till that trans-

ported be increased, and all necessaries for shipping oncly
for labour, to which may added the assistance of the Saluages
which may easily be had, if they be discreetly handled in

their kinds, towards fishing, planting, and destroying woods,
what gaines might be raised if this were followed (when
there is but once men to fill your store houses dwelling there,

you may seme all Europe better and farre cheaper then can
the Hand Fishers, or the Hollanders, Cape-blanke, or New-
found land, who must be at much more charge then you)
may easily be conicelurcd by this example.
Two thousand will fit out a ship of 200. tunnes, and one

of 100. tuns, if of the dry fish they both make fraught, that

of 200. and goe for Spaine, sell it but at ten shillings a
(pi in-

tall, but commonly it giues fifteene or twenty, especially
when it commeth first, which amounts to 3. or 4000. pound,
but say but ten, which is the lowest, allowing the rest for

waste, it amounts at that rate to 2000. which is the whole

charge of your two
ships and the equipage, then the returne

of the moiiy and the fraught of the ship for the vintage or

any other uoyagc is eleere gaine, with your ship of one hun-
dred tunnes of traine Oile and Cor-fish, besides Hie Beuers
and other commodities, and that you may haueat home with-

to six mbneths if God please to send but an ordinary

passage; then sauing halfe tins charge bv the not staying of

your ships, yottr victuall, ouerplus of men and wages, with
her fraught thither with necessaries for the Planters, the
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Salt being there made, as also may the nets and lines within

a short time; if nothing may be expected but this, it might
in time equalize your Hollanders Gaines, if not exceede

them, hauing their fraught alwaies ready against the airmail

of the ships, this would so increase our shipping and sailers,

and so incourage and imploy a great part of our Idlers and
others that want imploymen t fitting their qualities at home,
where they shame to doe that they would doe abroad, that

could they but once taste the sweet fruits of their owne la-

bours, doubtlesse many thousands would be aduised by good
discipline to take more pleasure in honest industry, then in

their humors of dissolute idlenesse.

But to returne a little more to the particulars of this Coun-

trey, which 1 intermingle thus with my projects and reasons,
not being so sufficiently yet acquainted in those parts, to

write fully the estate of the Sea, the Aire, the Land, the

Fruits, their Rocks, the People, the Gouernment, Religion*
Territories, Limitations, Friends and Foes: But as I gather-
ed from their niggardly relations in a broken language, during
the time I ranged those Countries, &,c. the most Northerne

part I was at, was the Bay of Pennobscot, which is East and

West, North and South, more then ten leagues: but such

were my occasions, I was constrained to be satisfied of them
I found in the Bay, that the Riuer ranne farre vp into the

Land, and was well inhabited with many people, but they
were from their habitations, either fishing amongst the lies,

or hunting the Lakes and Woods for Deere and Betters: the

Bay is full of great lies of one, two, six or eight miles in

length, which diuides it into many faire and excellent good
Harbours. On the Last of it are the Tarrentines, their mor-

tall enemies, where inhabit the French, as they report, that

line with those people as one Nation or Family: And North-

west of Pennobscot is Mecaddacut, at the foot of a high
Mountaine, a kinde of fortresse against the Tarrentines, ad-

ioyning to the high Mountaines of Pennobscot, against whose
feet doth beat the Sea; but ouer all the Land, lies, or other

impediments, you may well see them foureteene or eighteene

leagues from their situation. Segocket is the next, then Nus-

koucus, Pemmaquid, and Sagadahock: vp this Riuer, where
was the Westerne Plantation, are Aumoughcawgen, Kinne-

beke, and diners others, where are planted some Corne fields.

Along this Riuer thirtie or fortie miles, I saw nothing bnt
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great high clifts of barren Rocks ouergrowne with Wood, bat

where the Saluages dwell there the ground is excellent salt,

and fertill. Westward of this Riuer is the Country of Au-

cocisco, in the bottome of a large deepe Bay, full of many
great lies, which diuides it into many good Harbours. Saw-
ocotuck is the next, in the edge of a large Sandy Bay, which
hath many Rockes and lies, but few good Harbours, but for

Barkes I yet know; but. all this Coast to Pennobscot, and
as farre as I could see Eastward of it is nothing, but such

high craggy clifty Rockes and stony lies, that I wonder
such great Trees could grow vpon so hard foundations. It

is a Countrey rather to affright then delight one, and how to

describe a moreplaine spectacle of desolation, or more barren.

I know not, yet are those rocky lies so furnished with good
Woods, Springs, Fruits, Fish and Fowle, and the Sea the

strangest Fish-pond I euer saw, that it makes me thinke,

though the coast be rocky and thus affrightable, the V
r
allies

and Plaines and interior parts may well notwithstanding be

very fertill. But there is no Country so fertill hath not some

part barren, and New England is great enough to make many
Kingdomes and Countries, were it all inhabited. As you
passe the coast still westward, Accominticus and Passataquack
are two conuenicnt Harbours for small Barkes: and a good
Country within their craggy clifts. Augoan is the next: this

place might content a right curious judgement; but there are

many sands at the entrance of the Harbour, and the worst is,

it is imbayed too farre from the deepe Sea: here are many
rising hils, and on their tops and descents are many corne
fields and delightfull groues: Oil the East an He of two or

three leagues in length, the one halfe plaine maris!) ground,
fit for pasture or salt Ponds, with many faire high groues of

Muibery trees and Gardens; there is also Okes, Pines, Walnuts,
and other wood to make this place an excellent habitation.

being a good and safe Harbour.

Naiemkeck) though it be more rocky ground, for Augoan
is sandy, not much inferiour neither for the harbour, nor a

thing I could perceiue but the multitude of people: from bene"
doth stretch into the Sea the faire head land Tragabtgzanda,
now called Cape In, fronted with the three i! s wee called
the three Turkes beads; to the north of this doth enter a

preat Baj , where vve found some habitations and ( lorne fields,

the) report a faire Riuer and at feast •
;

<». habitations doth
\o|. 2—A i
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posssesse this Country. But because the French had got
their trade, I had no leisure to discouer it: the lies of Malta-
hunts are on the west side of this Bay, where are many lies

and some Rocks that app^are a great height aboue the water
like the Pyramides in iEgy pt, and amongst them many good
Harbours, and then the country of the Massachusits, which
is the Paradice of all those parts, for here are many lies plant-
ed with Come, G roues, Mulberies, saluage Gardens and

good Harbours, the Coast is for the most part high clayie

sandy clifts, the sea Coast as you passe shewes you all a long

large Corne fields, and great troupes of well proportioned

people: but the French hauing remained here neere six

weeks, left nothing for vs to take occasions to examine the

Inhabitants relations, viz. if there be three thousand people

vpon those lies, and that the Riuer doth pierce many daies

iourney the entrailes of that Country: we found the people
in those parts very kinde, but in their fury no lesse valiant,

for vpon aquarrell we fought with forty or fifty of them, till

they had spent all their Arrowes, and then we tooke six or

seuen of their Canowes, which towards the euening they
ransomed for Beuer skinnes, and at Quonahasit falling out

there but with one of them, he with three others crossed

the Harbour in a Canow to certaine rockes whereby we must

passe, and there let flic their Arrowes for our shot, till we
were out of danger, yet one of them was slaine, and another

shot through his thigh.
Then come you to Accomacke an excellent good Harbour,

good land, and no want of any thing but industrious people:
after much kindnesse, wee fought also with them, though
some were hurl, some slaine, yet within an houre after they
became friends. Cape Cod is the next presents it selfe,

which is onely a headland of high hils, ouer-growne with

shrubby Pines, hurts and such trash, but an excellent har-

bour for all weathers. This Cape is made by the maine

Sea on the one side, and a great Bay on the other in forme

of a Sickell, on it doth inhabit the people of Paimnet, and

in the bottome of the Bay them of Chawum: towards the

South and South-west of this Cape, is found a long and dan-

gerous shoule of rocks and sand, but so farre as 1 incercled

it, I found thirty fathomo water and a strong currant, which
makes mee thinke there is a chanell about this Shoule, where
'is, the best and greatest fish to be had winter and summer in all
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the Country; but the Saluages say there is no Chanel], but

that the Shoales beginne from the maine at Pawmet to the

He of Naivset, and so extends beyond their knowledge into

the Sea. The next to this is Capaicucke, and those abound-

ing Countries of Copper, Corne, People and Minerals, which
I went to discouer this last yeere, but because I miscarried

by the way I will leaue them till God please I haue better

acquaintance with them.

The Massachusets they report sometimes haue warres with

the Bashabes of Pennobscot, and are not alwaies friends with

them of Chawiim and their alliance; but now they are all

friends, and haue each trade with other so farre as they haue

society on each others frontiers, for they make no such voy-

ages as from Pennobscoi to Cape Cod, seldome to MassacWsei.

In the North as I haue said they haue begun to plant Corne,
whereof the south part hath such plenty as they haue what

they will from them of the North, and in the Winter much
more plenty offish and fowle, but both Winter and Summer
hath it in one part or other all the yeere, being the meane
and most indifferent temper betwixt heat and cold, of all the

Regions betwixt the Line and the pole, but the Furs North-

ward are much better, and in much more plenty then South-

ward.

The remarkablest lies and Mountaines for land Markes
are these: the highest He is Sorico in the Bay of Pennobsrot,
but the three lies, and the lies of Matin ack are much further

in the Sea: Metynacus is also three plaine lies, but many
great Rocks: Monahiganis a round high He, and close by it

Mouanis, betwixt which is a small Harbour where we rid;

in Damerils lies is such another, Sagadahocke is knowne by

Satquin, and foure or hue lies in their mouth. Smiths lies

are a heape together, none neere them against Accomintycus:
the three Turkes heads, an; three lies, scene farre to Sea-
ward in regard of the Head-land. The chiefe Head-lands,
are onely Cape Tragabigzanda, and Cape Cod, now called

Cape lames, and Cape Anne.

The chiefe Mountaines, them of Pennobscot, the twinkling
Mountaine of Acocisco, the great Mountaine of Sassanow,
and the high Mountaine of Massachuset. Each of which

you shall finde in the Map, their places, forme, and altitudes.

The waters are mosl pure, proceeding from the intrailes of

rocky Mountaines: the Herbs and Fruits are of many sort?
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and kinds, as Alkermes, Cnrrans, Mulberies, Vines, Respi-

ses, Gooseberies, Plums, Wall-nuts, Chesse-nuts, Small-nuts,

Piimpions, Gourds, Strawberies, Beanes, Pease, and Maize; a

kinde or two of Flax, wherewith they make Nets, Lines, and

Ropes, both small and great, very strong for their quantities.

Oake is the chiefe wood, of which there is great differ-

ence, m regard of the soile where it groweth, Firre, Pine,

Wall-nut, Chcssc-nut, Birtch, Ash, Elme, Cipris, Cedar.

Mulbery, Plum tree, Hazell, Saxefras, and many other sorts.

Eagles, Grips, diners sorts of Hawkes, Craines, Geese,

Brants, Cormorants, Ducks, Cranes, Swannes, Sheldrakes,

Teale, Meawes, Gulls, Turkies, Diue-doppers, and many
other sorts whose names I know not.

Whales, Grompus, Porkpisces, Turbut, Sturgion, Cod,

"Hake, Haddocke, Cole, Cuske or small Ling, Sharke, Mack-

arell, Herring, Mullit, Base, Pinnacks, Cunuers, Pearch,

Eeles, Crabs, Lobsters, Mustels, Wilks, Oisters, Clamps,
Periwinkels, and diners others, &c.

Moos, a beast bigger then a Stag, Deare red and fallow,

Beuers, Wolues, Foxes both blacke and other, Aroughcunds,
wilde Cats, Beares, Otters, Martins, Fitches, Musquassus,
and diners other sorts of Vermin whose names I know not:

all these and diuers other good things doe here for want of

vse still increase and decrease with little diminution, where-

by they grow to that abundance, you shall scarce finde any
bav, shallow shore or Coue of sand, where you may not

take many clamps or Lobsters, or both at your pleasure, and

in many places load your Boat if you please, nor lies where

you finde not Fruits, Birds, Crabs, and Mustels, or all of

them; for taking at a low water Cod, Cuske, Hollibut, Scate,

Turbut, Mackarell, or such like are taken plentifully in diuers

sandy Bayes, store of Mullit, Bases, and diuers other sorts

of such excellent fish as many as their Net can hold: no Ri-

uer where there is not plenty of Sturgion, or Salmon, or

both, all which are to be had in abundance obseruing but

their seasons: but if a man will goe at Christmas to gather
Cherries in Kent, though there be plenty in Summer, he may
be decerned; so here these plenties haue each their seasons,

as I haue expressed: we for the most part had little but

bread and Vinegar, and though the most part of luly when
the fishing decayed: they wrought all day, lay abroad in the

Mes all night, and lined on what they found, yet were not
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sicke: But I would wish none long to put himselfe to such

plunges, except necessitie constraine it: jet worthy is that

person to starue that here cannot line it' he haue sense,

strength and health, for there is no such penury of these bles-

sings in any place hut that one hundred men may in two or

three houres make their prouisions for a day, and he that

hath experience to manage these affaires, with forty or thir-

ty honest industrious men, might well vndertake (if they
dwell in these parts) to subiect the Saluages, and feed daily

two or three hundred men, with as good Come, Fish, and

Flesh as the earth hath of those kinds, and yet make that la-

bour but their pleasure: prouided that they haue Engines
that be proper for their purposes. Who can desire more

content that hath small meanes, or but onely his merit to ad-

uance his fortunes, then to tread and plant that ground he

hath purchased by the hazard of his life: if hee haue but

the taste of vertue and magnanimity, what to such a minde

can bee more pleasant then planting and building a founda-

tion for his posterity, got from the rude earth by Gods bles-

sing and his ovvne industry without preiudice to any, if hee

haue any graine of faith or zeale in Religion, what can he

doe lesse hurtfull to any, or more agreeable to God, then to

seeke to conuert those poore Saluages to know Christ and

humanity, whose labours with discretion will triple requite

thy charge and paine; what so truly sutes with honour and

honesty, as the discouering things vnknowne, erecting;

Townes, peopling Countries, informing the ignorant, reform-

ing things vniust, teaching vertue and gaine to our natiue

mother Country; a Kingdome to attend her, finde imploi-
ment for those that are idle, because they know not what to

doe: so farre from wronging any, as to cause posterity to

remember thee, and remembering thee, euer honour that re-

membrance v. itli
praise.

Consider what were the beginnings
and endings of the Monarchies of the Chaldeans, the Syri-

ans, the Grecians and Romans, but this one rule; what was

it they would not doe for the good of their common weale v

or their mother ( it\: For example: Rome, what made her

such a Monarehesse, but onel) tin: adiicnturcs of her youth,
not in riots ai home, but in dangers abroad, and the iostice

and iudgement out of their experiences when the) grew

aged; what was their mine and hart but this, the excesse of

idlenesse, the fondnesse of parents, the want of experience
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in Maiestrates, the admiration of their vndeserued honours,
the contempt of true merit, their vniust iealouses, their poli-
tike incredulities, their hypocritical! seeming goodnesse and
their deeds of secret lewdnesse; finally in fine, growing one-

ly formall temporists, all that their Predecessors got in many
yeeres they lost in a few daies: those by their paines and ver-

mes became Lords of the world, they by their ease and vices

became slaues to their seruants; this is the difference be-

twixt the vse of armes in the field, and on the monuments of

stones, the golden age and the leaden age, prosperity and mi-

sery, iustice and corruption, substance and shadowes, words
and deeds, experience and imagination, making common
weales, and marring common weales, the fruits of vertue, and

the conclusions of vice.

Then who would line at home idly, or thinke in himselfe

any worth to liue, onely to eat, drinke and sleepe, and so die;

or by consuming that carelesly, his friends got worthily, or

by vsing that miserably that maintained vertue honestly, or

for being descended nobly, and pine with the vaine vaunt of

great kindred in penury, or to maintaine a silly shew of bra-

uerv, toiie out thy heart, soule and time basely; by shifts,

tricks, Cards and Dice, or by relating newes of other mens

actions, sharke here and there for a dinner or supper, deceiue

thy friends by faire promises and dissimulation, in borrowing
where thou neuer meanest to pay, offend the Lawes, surfet

with excesse, burthen thy Countrie, abuse thy selfe, despaire
in want, and then cousen thy Kindred, yea euen thy owne
brother, and wish thy Parents death (I will not say damnati-

on) to haue their estates, though thou seest what honours and
rewards the world yet hath for them, that will seeke them and

worthily deserue them.

I would bee sorry to offend, or that any should mistake

my honest meaning; for I wish good to all, hurt to none; but

rich men for the most part are growne to that dotage through
their pride in their wealth, as though there were no accident

could end it or their life.

And what hellish care doe such take to make it their owne

misery and their Countries spoile, especially when there is

most need of their imploiment, drawing by all manner of

inuentions from the Prince and his honest Subiects, euen the

vitall spirits of their powers and estates: as if their baggs or

brags were so powerful! a defence, the malicious could not
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assault them when, they are the onely bait to cause vs not

onely to bee assaulted, but betrayed and murthered in our

owne security ere wee will perceiue it.

May not the miserable mine of Constantinople, their im-

pregnable walls, riches and pleasures last taken by the Turke,
which were then but a bit in comparison of their mightinesse
now, remember vs of the effects of priuate couetousnesse, at

which time the good Emperour held himselfe rich enough,
to haue such rich subiects, so formall in all excesse of vanity,
all kinde of delicacy and prodigality: his pouerty when the

Turke besieged the Citizens (whose merchandizing thoughts
were onely to get wealth) little concerning the desperat re-

solution of a valiant expert enemy, left the Emperour so long
to his conclusions, bailing spent all he had to pay his young
raw discontented Souldiers, that suddenly he, they, and their

City were all a prey to the deuouring Turke, and what they
would not spare for the maintenance of them who aduentur-

ed their Hues to defend them, did seme onely their enemies

to torment them, their friends and Country, and all Christen-

dome to this present day. Let this lamentable example re-

member you that are rich (seeing there are such great theeues

in the world to rob you) not grudge to lend some proportion
to breed them that haue little, yet willing to learne how to

defend you, for it is too late when the deed is doing.
The Romans estate hath beene worse then this, for the

mcere couetousnesse and extortion of a few of them so moil-

ed the rest, that not hauing any imploiment but contempla-
tion, their great judgements grew to so great malice as them-

selues were sufficient to destroy themselues by faction; let

this moue you to imbrace imploymeut, for those whose edu*

cations, spirits and iudgements want but your purses, not.

only to preuent such accustomed dangers, but also to gaine
more thereby then you haue; and you fathers that are either

so foolishly fond, or so miserably couclous, or so wilfully

ignorant, or so negligently careless;,', as that you will rather

maintaine your children in idle wantonnesse till they grow
your masters, or become so basely vnkinde that they wish

nothing but your deaths, so that both sorts grow dissolute,

and although you would wish them anu where to escape the

Gallowes and ease your cares, though they spend you here

one, two or three hundred pound a yeure, you would grudge
fo.giue halfe so much in aduenture witli them to obtaine an
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estate, which in a small time, but with a little assitance of your
prouidence, might be better then your owne; but if an An-

gell should tell you any place yet vnknowne can affoord

such fortunes, you would not beleeue it, no more then Co-
lumbus was beleeued there was any such land, as is now the

well knowne abounding America, much lesse such large Re-

gions as are yet vnknowne, as well in America, as in. Africa
and Asia, and Terra incognita.

I haue not beene so ill bred but I haue tasted of plenty and

pleasure, as well as want and misery; nor doth necessity yet,
or occasion of discontent force me to these endeuours, nor

am I ignorant what small thankes I shall haue for my paines,
or that many would haue the world imagine them to bee of

great iudgement, that can but blemish these my designes, by
their witty objections and detractions, yet (I hope) my rea-

sons with my deeds will so preuaile with some, that I shall

not want imploiment in these affaires, to make the most
blinde see his owne senselesnesse and incredulity, hoping
that gairie will make thei t affect that which Religion, Cha-
rity and the common good cannot. It were but a poore de-

uice in rnee to deceiue my selfe, much more the King and

State, my Friends and Country with these inducements,
which seeing his Maiesty hath giuen permission, I wish all

sorts of worthy honest industrious spirits would vnderstand,
and if they desire any further satisfaction, I will doe my best

to giue it, not to perswade them to goe onely, but goe witli

them; not ieaue them there, but liue with them there: 1 will

not say but by ill prouiding and vendue managing, such cour-

ses may bee taken may make us miserable enough: but if I

may haue the execution of what I haue proiected, if they
want to eat, let them eat or neuer disgest mee; H 1 performe
what I say, I desire but that reward out of the paines may
sute my paines, quality and condition, and if I abuse you
with my tongue, take my head for satisfaction. If any dis-

like at the yeeres end, defraying their charge, by my consent

they should freely returne; I feare not want of company suf-

ficient, were it but knowne what I know of these Countries,
and by the proofe of that wealth I hope yeerely to returne, if

God please to blesse me from such accidents as are beyond

my power in reaso i to preuent; for I am not so simple to

thinki that euer any other motiue then wealth will euer

erect there a common wealth, or draw company from their
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ease and humors at home, to stay in New- England to effect

my purposes.
And lest any should thinke the toile might be insupportable,

though these things may bee had by labour and diligence;
I assure my selfe there are who delight extremely in vaine

pleasure, that take much more paines in England to enioy
it, then I should doe here to gaine wealth sufficient, and yet-

I thinke they should not baue halfe such sweet content: for

our pleasure here is still gaines, in England charges and losse,

here nature and liberty affoords vs that freely which in En-

gland we want, or it costeth vs deerely. What pleasure
can bee more then being tired with any occasion a shore, in

planting Vines, Fruits, or Herbes, in continuing their owne

grounds to the pleasure of their owne minds, their Fields,

Gardens, Orchards, Buildings, Ships, and other workes, &x\

to recreate themselues before their owne doores in their owne
Boats vpon the Sea, where man, woman and childe, with a

small hooke and line, by angling may take diuers sorts of

excellent Fish at their pleasures; and is it not pretty sport to

pull vp two pence, six pence, and twelue pence, as fast as

you can hale and vere a line; hee is a very bad Fisher cannot

kill in one day with his hooke and line one, two, or three

hundred Cods, which dresssed and dryed, if they bee sold

there for ten shillings a hundred, though in England they
will giue more then twenty, may not both seruant, master

and Merchant be well content with this gaine? if a man worke
but three daies in seuen, hee may get more then hee can

spend vnlesse hee will be exceedingly excessiue. Now that

Carpenter, Mason, Gardiner, Tailer, Smith, Sailer, Forger,
or what other, may they not make this a pretty recreation,

though they fish but an houre in a day, to take more then

they can eat in a vveeke, or if they will not eat it, because

there is so much better choise, yet sell it or change it with

the Fisher-men or Merchants for any thing you want, and

what sport doth yeeld a more pleasing content, and lessc hurt

and charge then angling with a hooke, and crossing the

sweet aire from He to lie, ouer the silent streames of a calme

Sea, wherein the most curious may finde profit, pleasure and

content.

Thus though all men be not fishers, yet all men whatso-

ever may in other matters doe as well, for necessity doth in

these, cases so rule a common wealth, and e'.ich in tjfeeir

Vol. 2—H B
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seuerali functions, as their labours in their qualities may be

as profitable because there is a necessary mutuall vse of all.

For Gentlemen, what exercise should more delight them
then ranging daily these vnknowne parts, vsing fowling and

fishing for hunting and hawking, and yet you shall see the

wilde Hawkes giue you some pleasure in seeing them

stoupe six or seuen times after one another an houre or two

together, at the skults of Fish in the faire Harbours, as those

a shore at a fowle, and neuer trouble nor torment your selues

with watching, mewing, feeding, and attending them, nor

kill horse and man with running and crying, See you not a

Hawke; for hunting also, the Woods, Lakes and Kiuers af-

foord not onely chase sufficient for any that delights in that

kinde of toile or pleasure, but such beasts to hunt, that be-

sides the delicacie of their bodies for food, their skinnes are

so rich, as they will recompence thy daily labour with a Cap-
taines pay.

For Labourers, if those that sow Hempe, Rape, Turnups,

Parsnips, Carrats, Cabidge, and such like; giue twenty, thir-

ty, forty, fiftie shillings yeerely for an Acre of Land, and

meat, drinke, and wages to vse it, and yet grow rich: when
better, or at least as good ground may bee had and cost no-

thing but labour; it seemes strange to me any such should

grow poore.

My purpose is not to perswade children from their parents,
men from their wiues, nor seruants from their masters; onely
^ucb as with free consent may bee spared: but that each Pa-

rish, or Village, in Citie, or Countrey, that will but apparell
their fatherlesse children of thirteene or fourteene yeeres of

age, or young maried people that haue small wealth to line

on, here by their labour may Hue exceeding well. Prouided

alwaies, that first there be a sufficient power to command
them, houses to receiue them, meanes to defend them, and
meet provisions for them, for any place may be ouer-laine:

and it is most necessary to haue a fortresse (ere this grow to

practise) and sufficient masters, of all necessarie, mecanicall

qualities, to take ten 6r twelue of them for Apprentises; the

Master by this may quickly grow rich, these may learne their

trades themselues to doe the like, to a generali and incredi-

ble benefit for King and Countrey, Master and Seruant.

It would be a History of a large volume, to recite the ad-

ventures of the Spaniards and Portngals, their affronts and
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defeats, their dangers and miseries; which with such incom-

parable honor, and constant resolution, so farre beyond be-

hefe, they haue attempted and indurcd in their discoueries

and plantations, as may well condemne vs of too much im-

becillitie, sloth, and negligence; yet the Authors of these

new inuentions were held as ridiculous for a long time, as

now are others that doe butseeke to imitate their vnparalleld
vermes, and though we see daily their mountaines of wealth

(sprung from the Plants of their generous indeuours) yet is

our sensualitie and vntowardnesse such, and so great, that we
either ignorantly beleeue nothing, or so curiously contest, to

preuent we know not what future euents; that we either so

neglect, or oppresse and discourage the present, as weespoile
all in the making, crop all in the blooming; and building vp-
on faire Sand rather then vpon rough Rocks, iudge that we
know not, gouerne that wee haue not, feare that which is not:

rind for feare some should doe too well, force such against
their wils to be idle, or as ill. And who is he hath iudgement,
courage, and any industry or quality with vnderstanding, will

leaue his Country, his hopes at home, his certaine estate, his

friends, pleasures, libertie, and the preferment sweet Eng-
land doth aftbord to all degrees, were it not to aduance his

fortunes by enioying his deserts, whose prosperitie once ap-
pearing, will encourage others: but it must be cherished as a
childe, till it be able to goe and \ nderstand it selfe, and not
corrected nor oppressed aboue its strength, ere it know where-
fore. A childe can neither performe the office nor deeds of
a man of strength, nor endure that affliction he is able: nor
can an Apprentise at the first performe the part of a blaster,
and if twentie yeeres be required to make a childe a man,
seuen yeeres limited an Apprentise for his trade: if scarce an

age be sufficient to make a wise man a Stares-man, and

commonly a man dies ere he hath learned to be discreet; if per
lection be so hard to be obtained, as of necessitie there must
be Practice as well as Theoricke: Let no man then con-

demne this paradox opinion, to sa\ that halle seuen vcres is

scarce sufficient lbr a good capacitie to learne in the9e af-

faires how to carrie himselfe. And who euer shall tr\ in

these remote places the erecting of a Colony, shall finde at

the end of scucn \ ceres occasion enough to vse all his dj>< re-

tion: and in the Interim, all the content, rewards, gaines, and

hopes, w ill be necessarily required, to begiuentothe beginning,
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till it be able to creepe, to stand and goe, and to encou-

rage desert by all possible meanes; yet tune enough to keepe
it from running, for there is no feare it will grow too fast, or

cuer to any thing, except libertie, profit, honor, and prospe-
ritie there found, more binde the Planters of those affaires in

deuotion to effect it; then bondage, violence, tyrannie, ingra-

titude, and such double dealing, as bindes free men to be-

come slaues, and honest men turne knaues; which hath euer

beene the mine of the most popular Common-weales, and is

very vnlikelv euer well to begin anew.

Who secth not what is the greatest good of the Spaniard.
but these new conclusions in searching those vnknowne

parts of this vnknowne world: by which meanes he dines

euen into the very secrets of all his neighbours, and the most

part of the world; and when the Portugais and Spaniards
had found the East and West-Indies, how many did con-

demne themselues, that did not accept of that honest offer of

Noble Columbus, who vpon our neglect brought them to it,

perswading our seines the world had no such places as they
had found: and yet euer since we finde, they still (from time

to time) haue found new Lands, new Nations, and Trades,
and still daily doe finde, both in Asia, Affrica, Terra incog-

nita, and America, so that there is neither Souldier nor Me-

chanicke, from the Lord to the Begger, but those parts af-

foords them all imploiment. and discharges their natiue soile

of so many thousands of all sorts, that else by their sloth,

pride, and imperfections, would long ere this haue troubled

their neighbours, or haue eaten the pride of Spaine itselfe.

Now hee knowes little that knowes not England may well

spare many more people then Spaine, and is as well able to

furnish them with all manner of necessaries; and seeing for

all they haue, they cease not still to search for that they haue

not, and know not; it is strange we should be so dull, as

not maintaine that which we haue, and pursue that we
know: Surely, I am sure many would take it ill, to be

abridged of the titles and honors of their predecessors; when
if but truly they would iudge themselues, looke how inferior

they are to their Noble Vertues, so much they are vnworthy
of their honors and liuings, which neuer were ordained for

shewes and shadowes, to maintaine idlenesse and vice, but

to make them more able to abound in honor, by Heroicall

deeds of action, iudgement, pietie, and vertue. What was it
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both in their purse and person they would not doe, for the

good of their Commonwealth, which might moue them pre-

sently to set out their spare children in these generous de-

signes; Religion aboue all things should moue vs, especially
the Clergie, if we are religious, to shew our faith by our

works, in conuerting those poore Saluages to the knowledge
of God, seeing what paines the Spaniards takes to bring
them to their adulter'ed faith. Honor might moue the Gen-

try, the valiant and industrious, and the hope and assurance of

wealth, all, if we were that we would seeme, and be accoun-

ted; or be we so fane inferior to other Nations, or our spi-

rits so farre delected from our ancient predecessors, or our

mindes so vpon spoile, piracy, and such villany, as to serue

the Portugal^ Spaniard, Dutch, French, or Turke, (as to

the cost of Europe too many doe) rather then our God, our

King, our Country, and our selues; excusing our idlenesse

and our base complaints by want of imploiment, when here

is such choice of all sorts, and for all degrees, in the planting
and discouering these North parts of America.

My second voyage to New England.

I n the yeere of Lord 1 61 5. 1 was imploied by many my friends

of London and Sir Ferdinando Gorges, a noble Knight, and

a great fauourer of those actions, who persuaded the reuer-

end Deane of Exeter Doctor SutliJ'e, and diners Merchants

of the West, to entertaine {his Plantation. Much labour 1

had taken to bring the Londoners and them to ioyne toge-

ther, because the Londoners hauc most Money, and flieWes-

ternc men are most proper for fishing: and it is neere a-

much trouble, but much more danger, to saile from London

to Plimoth, then from Plimoth to New-England, so that halfi

the voiage would thus be saued, yet by no meanes 1 could

preuaile,
so desirous they were both to be Lords of this ii.-li-

ing. Now to make m\ w\>rds more apparant by my deeds.

to begin a Plantation for a more ample trial] of those conclu-

sions, I was to haue staied then' but with si^teene men,

whose names were:
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•

Tho. Dirmer.

Ediv. Stallings.
Daniel Cage.
Francis Abbot.

Iohn Gosling.
William Ingram.
.David Cooper.
iohn Partridge. J

J

Thomas Digby.
Gentle- Daniel Baker.

Adam Smith.
> feoul^r>.

Thomas Watson.

men.

i

Wall er Chisell.

1 j. Rooert Miller,
> koulcners. A , 4 ,j
[ And two B(

>ycs.

Were to

learne to

he Sailers

{ eonfesse I could haue wished them as many thousands,
had ail other prouisions beene in like proportion; nor would
I haue had so few, could I haue had meanes for more: yet

would God haue pleased we had safely arriued, J doubted

not but to haue performed more then I promised, and that

many thousands ere this would haue bin there ere now.—
The maine assistance next God I had to this small number,
was my acquaintance amongst the Saluages, especially with

Doiwday, one of their greatest Lords, who had liued long in

England, and another called Tantxim. J caried with mee
from England, and set on snore at Cape Cod; by the meanes
of tliis proud Saluage, i did not doubt but quickly to haue

got that credit amongst the rest of the Saluages and their

alliance, to haue had as many of them as I desired in any
designe I intended, and that trade also they had by such a

"kinde of exchange of their Countrey Commodities, which

both with ease and securitie might then haue beene vsed

with him and diuers others: I had concluded to inhabit and
defend them against the Tarentincs, with a better power
then the French did them: whose tyrannic did in force them
to embrace my offer with no small deuotion: and though
manv may think me more bold then wise, in regard of their

power, dexteritie, treachery, and inconstancy, hauing so des-

perately assaulted, and betraied many others; I say but this

(because with so many, I haue many times done much more
in Virginia then I intended here, when I wanted that expe-
rience Virginia taught mee) that to me it seemes no more

danger then ordinary: and though 1 know my seife the mean-

est of many thousands, whose apprehensiue inspection can

pierce beyond the bounds of my abilities, into the hidden

tilings of Nature, Art, and Reason: yet I intreat such, giue
mee leaue to excuse my seife of so much imbecillitie, as to

say, that in these eighteene yeeres which ] haue beene
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COnuersant with these affaires, I haue not learned, there is a

great difference betwixt the directions and iudgement of experi-
mentall knowledge, and the superliciall coniecture of variable

relation: wherein rumour, humour, or misprision haue such

power, that oft times one is enough to beguile twentie, but

twentie not sufficient to keepe one from being deceiued.—
Therefore I know no reason but to beleeue my owne eies

before any mans imagination, that is but wrested from the

conceits of my owne proiects and endeuours, but I honor
witli ail affection, the councell and instructions ofindiciall

directions, or any other honest aduertisement, so fafre to

obserue, as they tie me, not to the crueltie of vnknowne
euents. These are the inducements that thus drew me to

neglect all other imploiments, and spend my time and best

abilities in these aduentures, wherein though I haue had

many discouragements, by the ingratitude of some, the ma-
licious slanders of others, the falsenesse of friends, the treach-

ery of cowards, and slownesse of Aduenturers.
Now you are to remember, as I returned fust from New

England at Plimoth. I was promised foure good ships read}

prepared to my hand the next Christmas, and what conditions

and content I would desire, to put this businesse in practise,
and arriuing at London, foure more were offered me with
the like courtesie. But to ioyne the Londoners and them
in one, was most impossible; so that in January with two hun-
dred pound in Chash for aduenture, and six Gentlemen well

furnished, I went from London to the foure ships were pro-
mised me at Plimotk, but I found no such matter: and (lie

most of those that had made such great promises, by the bad
returne of the ship went for Gold, and their priuate emula^

tions, were extinct and qualified. Notwithstanding at last.

with a labyrinth of trouble, though the greatest of the bur-

den lay on me, and a lew of my particular friends, 1 was
furnished with a ship of two hundred mimes, and another

offiftie: Hut ere 1 had sailed one hundred and tw eirfie legue
she brake all her Masts, pumping each watch line or sis

thousand strokes; onely her svn t*s« die remained to spoone
before the whale, till we had re* accommodated a Iury-mast
to returne for Plimotli, or founder in the Seas.

My Vice-Admirall being lost, not knowing of this, pro-
ceeded her voyage, nou with the remainder of those proui-
sious, J got out againc in a 9mall Barke of sixtie tuns with
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thirty men: for this of two hundred, and prouision for seuen-

tie, which were the sixteene before named, and foureteene

other Sailers for the ship; with those I set saile againe the

foure and twentieth of Iune, where what befell me (because
my actions and writings are so publike to the world) enuy
still seeking to scandalize my endeuours, and seeing no pow-
er but death can stop the chat of ill tongues, nor imagination
of mens minds, lest my owne relations of those hard euents

mi^ht bv some constructors bee made doubtfull, I haue

thought ic best to insert the examinations of those proceed-

ings, taken by Sir Lewis Stukely, a worthy Knight, and Vice-

Ad mirall of Devonshire, which was as followcth.

The Examination of Daniel Baker, late Steward to

Captaine lolm Smith, in the relume of Plimoth,
taken before Sir Lewis Stukeley Knight, the eighth

of December, l6i5.

The effect, in briefe was this: being chased by one Fry
an English Pyrat, Edward Chambers the Master, John Mil-

ler his Mate, Thomas Digby the Pylot, and diuers others

importuned him to yeeld; much swaggering wee had

with them, more then the Pirats, who agreed vpon such faire

conditions as we desired, which if they broke, he vowed to

sinke rather then be abused. Strange they thought it, that

a Barke of threescore tuns with foure guns should stand vp-
on such termes, they being eightie expert Sea-men, in an

excellent ship of one hundred and fortie tuns, and thirty six

cast Peeces and Murderers: But when they knew our Cap-
taine, so many of them had beene his Souldiers, and they but

lately runne from Tunis, where they had stolne this ship,

wanted victuall, and in combustion amongst themselues,
would haue yeelded all to his protection, or wafted vs any
whither: but those mutinies occasioned vs to reiect their of-

fer, which afterward we all repented. For at Fiattwe met

with two French Pirats, the one of two hundred tuns, the

other thirty: no disgrace would cause our mutiners fight, till

the Captaine offered to blow vp the ship rather then yeeld.
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till hee had spent all his powder: so that together by the

eares we went, and at last got eleere of them for all their

shot. At Flowers we were againe chased with foure French
men of warre, the Admirall one hundred and forties tuns, and

ninety men well armed: the rest good ships, and as well pro-
uided: much parly we had, but vowing they were Rochilers,

and had a Commission from the King onely to secure true

men, and take Portugals, Spaniards, and Pirats, and as they

requested, our Captaine went to shew his Commission, which
was vnder the broad Seale, but neither it nor their vowes

they so much respected, but they kept him, rifled our ship,
manned her with French men, and dispersed vs amongst
their Fleet: within hue or six daies they were increased to

eight or nine saile. At last they suriendred vs our ship,
and most of our prouisions, the defects they promised the

next day to supply, and did. Notwithstanding, there was
no way but our mutiners would for England, though we
wrere as neere New England, till the maior part resolued

w ith our Captaine to proceed. But the Admirall sending
his Boat for our Captaine, they espying a Saile, presently gaue
chase, whereby our mutiners finding an opportunitie in the

night ran away, and thus left our Captaine in his Cap,

Bretches, and Wast-coat, alone among the French men: his

clothes, armes and what he had, our mutiners shared among
them, and with a false excuse, faining for feare lest he should

turne man of warre, they returned lor Plimoth: fifteene of

vs being Land -men, not knowing what they did. Daniel

Cage, Edward Stalings, Walter Chisell, Dauid Cooper, Ro-
bert Miller, and lohn Partridge, vpon oath affirmes tiiis for

truth before the Vice Admirall.

Now the cause why the French detained mee againe, was
the suspition this Chambers and Mincer gaue them, that 1

would reuenge my selfe vpon the Banke, or in New found
land, of uW the French 1 could (here encounter, and how 1

would liaue fired the ship, had they not ouer-perswaded me:

and that if I had but againe my Amies, 1 would rather sioke

by them, then they should haue from me but the value of a

Bisket; and many other such like tales to catch but opportu-
nitie in this manner to haue me, and thus the) returned to

Pliuioth, and perforce with the French men 1 thus proceeded.
Bring a licet of eight or nine saile, we watched for the West*

Indies fleet, till ill weather separated vs from the other eight:
Vol. 2—( : c
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still wee spent our time about the lies of the Assores, where
to keepe my perplexed thoughts from too much meditation

of my miserable estate, I writ this Discourse, thinking to

haue sent it to you of his Maiesties Councell by some ship
or other, for I saw their purpose was to take all they could.

At last we were chased by one Captaine Barra, an English
Pirat in a small ship, with some twelue Peece of Ordnance,
about thirty men, and neere all starued. They sought by
courtesie releefe of vs, who gaue them such faire promises,
as at last they betraied Captaine Wollistone his Lieutenant,
and foure or nue of his men aboord vs, and then prouided to

take the rest perforce. Now my part was to be prisoner in

the Gnn-roome, and not to speake to any of them vpon my
life, yet had Barra knowledge what I was. Then Barra

perceiuing well those French intents, made ready to fight,

and Wollistone as resolutely regarded not their threats, which
caused vs demurre vpon the matter longer some sixteene

houres, and then returned them againe Captaine Wollistone

and ali their Prisoners, and some victual! also vpon a small

composition: But whilest we were bartering thus with them;
a Caruill before our faces got vnder the Castle of Gratiosa,
from whence they beat vs with their Ordnance.

The next wee tooke was a small English man of Poole

from Newfound land: t^e great Cabben at this present was

my prison, from whence 1 could see them pillage these poore
men of all that thev had, and halfe their fish: when hee was

gone, they sold his poore clothes at the maine Mast by an

out-cry, which scarce gaue each man seuen pence a peece.
Not long after we tooke a Scot fraught from Saint Micha-

els to Bristow, he had better fortune then the other; for ha-

uing but taken a Boats loading of Sugar, Marmelade, Suck-

ets, and such like, we descried foure sailc, after whom we
stood, who foiling their maine Sailes attended vs to fight,

but our French spirits were content onely to perceiue they
were English red Crosses. Within a very small time after

wee chased 4. Spanish ships that came from the Indies, we

fought with them foure or fiue houres, tore their sailes and
sides with many a shot betwixt wind and w7eather. vet not

daring to boord them, lost them, for which all the Sailers euer

after hated the Captaine as a professed coward.
A poore Caruill of Brasile was the next wee chased; and

after a small fight, thirteene or fourteene of her men being.
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wounded, which was the better halfe, we tooke her with

three hundred and seuenty chests of Sugar, one hundred

hides, and thirty thousand Rialls of eight.

The next was a ship of Holland, which had lost her Con-

sorts in the Streights of Magilans, going for the South sea

she was put roomy, she also these French men with faire

promises, cunningly betraied to come aboord them to shew

their Commission, and so make prise of all: the most of the

Dutch-men we tooke aboord the Admitall, and manned her

with French-men, that within two or three nights after ran

away with her for France, the wounded Spaniards we set

on shore on the He of Tercera, the rest we kept to saile the

Caruill.

Within a day or two after, we met a West-Indies man of

warre, of one hundred and sixtie tuns, a lore noone wee

fought with her, and then tooke her with one thousand one

hundred Hides, fiftie Chests of Cutchanele, fourteene Cof-

fers of wedges of Silucr, eight thousand Rialls of eight, and

six Coffers of the King of Spaines Treasure, besides the good

pillage and rich Coffers of many rich Passengers.
Two moncths they kept me in this manner to manage their

fights against the Spaniards, and bee a Prisoner when they
tooke any English. Now though the Captaine had oft

broke his promise, which was to put me on shore the lies,

or the next ship he tooke; yet at the last he was contented I

should soe in the Caruill of Suu;ar for France, himseifc

seeming as resoiucd to keepe the Seas, but the next morn-

ing we all set saile for France, and that night we were sepa-
rated from the Admirall and the rich prise by a storme.—
Within two daies after wee were hailed by two Weal-Indies

men: but when they saw vs waife them fur the kin<r of

France, they gaue vs their broad sides, shot thorow our

maine Mast, and so left \ 3. Hailing lined now this Summer

amongst those French men of warre, with much adoc we
arriued at the Gulion, not farre from RotcheU: where in

stead of the great promises they alwaies fed me w ith, of dou-

ble satisfaction and lull content, and ten thousand Crownes
was generally concluded I should ham: thej kept me hue or

six d;ues Prisoner in the Caruill, accusing me to be he that

burnt their Colony in New-France, to force me to giuethem
a discharge before the ludge of the Admiral tie, and stand to

their courtesies for satisfaction, or lie in prison, or a worse
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misehiefe: Indeed this was in the time of Combustion, that

the Prince of Cundy was with his Army in the field, and

euerv poore Lord, or men in authoritie, as little Kings of

themselucs: For this iniury was done me by them that set

out. this voyage (not by the Sailers) for they were cheated of

all as well as I, by a few Officers aboord, and the owners on

shore.

But to preuent this choise, in the end of such a storme

that beat them all vnder hatches, I watched my opportunitie
to get a shore in their Boat, whereinto the darke night I se-

cretly got, and with a halfe Pike that lay by me, put a drift

for Rat He: but the currant was so strong, and the Sea so

great, I went a drift to Sea, till it pleased God the wind so

turned with the tide, that although I was all this fearefull

night of gusts and raine in the Sea the space of twelue houres,
when many ships were driuen ashore, and diuers split: (and

being with skulling and bayiing the water tired, I expected
each minute wouid sinke me) at last I arriued in an Oazy
He by Charowne, where certaine Fowlers found me neere

drowned, and halfe dead, with water, cold, and hunger.
—

My Boat I pawned to finde meanes to get to Rotchell; where
I vnderstood our man of war and the rich prize, wherein was
the Cap. called Mounsieur Poyrune, and the thirty thou-

sand Rialls of eight we tooke in the Caruill, was split, the

Captaine drowned and halfe his Company the same night,
within six or seuen leagues of that place; from whence I es-

caped in the little Boat by the mercy of God, far beyond all

mens reason or my expectation, arriuing at Rotchell: vpon
my complaint to the Iudge of the Admiraltie, I found many
good words and faire promises, and ere long many of them
that escaped drowning, told me the newes they heard of my
owne death: These I arresting, their seuerall examinations

did so confirme my complaint, it was held proofe sufficient.

All which being performed according to their order of ius-

tice, from vnder the Judges hand, I presented it to Sir Tho-
mas Edmonds, then Ambassadour at Burdeaux, where it

was my chance to see thearriuall of the Kings great manage
brought from Spain e.

Here it was my good fortune to meet my old friend Mas-
ter Crampion, that no lesse grieued at my losse, then willing-

ly to his power did supply my wants, and I must confesse, I

was more beholden to the French men that escaped drowning
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in the man of warre, Madam Chanoyes at Rotcheil, and

the Lawyers of Burdeaux, then all the rest of my Country-
men I met in France. Of the wracke of the rich prise, some
three thousand six hundred crovmes worth of goods came

ashore, and was saued with the Caruill, which I did my best

to arrest: the Iudge promised I should haue Iustice, what
will be the conclusion as yet I know not. But voder the

couler to take Pirats and the West-Indie men (because the

Spaniards will not suffer the French to trade in the West-

Indies) any goods from thence, though they take them vpon
the Coast of Spaine are lawfull prize, or from any of his

Teritories out of the limits of Europe: and as they hetraied

me, though I had the broad-seale, so did they rob and pillage
twentie saile of English men more, besides them I knew not

of the same yeere.

Leaning thus my businesse in France I returned to Pli-

moth, to finde them had thus buried me amongst the French;
and not onely buried me, but with so much infamy as such
trecherous cowards could suggest to excuse their villanies.

The Chicfetaines of this mutiny that I could finde, I laid by
the heeles, the rest like themselues confessed the truth, as you
haue heard. Now how I haue or could preuent these ac-

cidents, hauing no more meanes, I rest at your censures; but
to proceed to the matter; yet must I sigh and say, How oft

hath Fortune in the world (thinke I) brought slauerv, free-

dome, and turned all diuersly. Newfoundland I haue heard

at the first, was held us desperate a fishing as this I proiect
for New England, Placentia, and the Banke neare also as

doubtfull to the French: But for all the disasters hapned me,
the businesse is the same it was, and the hue ships went from

London, whereof one was reported more then three hundred

tonnes, found fish so much, that neither Izeland man, nor

Newfoundland man I could hcare of hath bin there, will go
any more to either place, if they may go thither, So that

vpon the good returne of my Vice-Admirail, this yeere arc

gone 4 or 5 saile from Plimoth, and from London as many,
only to make voyages of profit: whereas if all the English
had bin there till my returne, put all I heir returnes together,
thev would scarce make one a sauour of neere a dozen I

could nominate, except one sent by Sir Francis Popam;
though there be fish sufficient, as 1 am perswaded, to fraught

ycerely foure or fine hundred Saile, or as many as will goe.
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For this fishing stretcheth along the Sea Coast from Cape
lames to Newfoundland, which is seuen or eight hundred
miles at the least, and hath his course in the deepes, and by
the shore, all the yere long, keeping their hants and feedings,
as the beasts of the field, and the birds of the aire. But all

men are not such as they should be, that haue vndertaken

those voyages: All the Romans were not Scipioes, nor Car-

ihagenians Hanibals, nor all the Genweses Columbusses, nor

all the Spaniards Courteses: had they dined no deeper in

the secrets of their discoueries then we, or stopped at such

doubts and poore accidental chances, they had ueuer beene

remembered as they are, yet had they no such certainties to

begin as we.

But to conclude, Adam and Eue did first begin this inno-

cent worke to plant the earth to remaine to posterity, but

not without labour, trouble, and industry. Noe and his fa-

mily began againe the second Plantation; and their seed as

it still increased, hath still planted new Countries, and one

Countrey another, and so the world to that estate it is: but

not without much hazard, trauell, mortalities, discontents,

and many disasters. Had those worthy Fathers, and their

memorable off-spring, not beene more diligent for vs now in

these ages, then we are to plant that yet is vnplanted for the

after liuers. Had the seed of Abraham, our Sauiour Christ,

and his Apostles, exposed themselues to no more dangers to

teach the Gospell then we, euen wee our selues had at this

present beene as saluage, and as miserable as the most bar-

barous Saluage, yet vneiuilized. The Ilebrewes and Lace-

demonians, the Golhes, the Grecians, the Romanes, and the

rest, what was it they would not vndertake to inlarge their

Teritories, enrich their subjects, resist their enemies. Those

that were the founders of those great Monarchies and their

venues, were no siluered idle golden Pharises, but indus-

trious Iron steeled Publicans: They regarded^more prouisions
and necessaries for their people, then Iewels, riches, ease,

or delight for themselues; Riches were their Seruants, not

their Masters. They ruled (as Fathers, not as Tirants) their

people as Children, not as Slaues; there was no disaster

could discourage them; and let none thinke they incountred

not with all manner of incumbrances. And what hath euer

beene the worke of the greatest Princes of the Earth, but

plaining of Countries, and ciuilizing barbarous and inhumane
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Nations to ciuilitie and humanitie, whose eternall actions

fills our Histories.

Lastly, the Portugals and Spaniards, whose euer-liuiu<i

actions before our eies will testirie with them our idlenesse,
and ingratitude to all posterities, and the neglect of our du-

ties, in our pietie and religion. We owe our God, our King
and Countrey, and want of Charitie to those poore Saluages,
whose Countrey wee challenge, vse and possesse; except
wee be but made to vse, and marre what our fore-fathers

made, or but onely tell what they did, or esteeme our selues

too good to take the like paines. Was it vertue in them to

prouide that doth maintaine vs, and basenesse in vs to doe
the like for others? Surely no. Then seeing we are not

borne for our selues, but each to help other, and our abilities

are much alike at the houre of our birth, and the minute of

our death: seeing our good deeds or our bad by faith in Christs

merits, is all we haue, to carie our soules to heauen or hell.

Seeing honor is our Hues ambition, and our ambition after

death to haue an honorable memory of our life: and seeing

by no meanes we would be abated of the dignities and glo-
ries of our predecessors, let vs imitate their venues to be

worthily their successors: to conclude with Lucretius.

Its want of reason, or its reasons want.

Which doubts the minde and iudgement, so doth riant*

That those beginnings makes men not to grunt.

/:////,' Smith writ with his ownc ha
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Here follozveth a briefe Discourse of the Trials of
New England, with certaine Obseruations of the

Hollanders vse and gaine by fishing, and the pre-
sent estate tf the happy Plantation, begun but by
sicvtie wemte men, in the yeere of our Lord i620.

and how to build a fleet of good ships to make a

tittle JSTauy Royall, by the former Author.

[m, pee his repoiit.]

He saith, that it is more then foure and forty yeeres agoe,
and it is more then fortie yeeres agoe since he writ it; that

the Herring Busses out of the Low Countries vnder the King
of Spaine, were fine hundred, besides one hundred French

men, and three or foure hundied saiJe of Flemings. The
Coast of Wales and Lancashire was vsed by 300 Saile of

Strangers. Ireland at Beltamore, fraughted yeerely three

hundred saile of Spaniards, where King Edward the sixt

intended to haue made a strong Castle, because of the straight
to haue tribute for fishing. Black Roche was yerely fished

by three or foure hundred saile of Spaniards, Portugals, and
BisMners.

The Hollanders raise yeerely by Herring, Cod, aud Ling,

thirty thousand pounds: English and French, by Salt-fish,

Poore-Iohn, Salmons, and Pilchards, three hundred thou-

sand pounds: Hamhrough and the Sound, for Sturgion, Lob-
sters and Eeles, one hundred thusand pounds: Cape Blanke
for Tunny and Mullit, by the Biskiners and Spaniards, thir-

ty thousand pounds.
That the Duke of Medina receiueth yeerely tribute of the

Fishers, for Tunny, Mullit, and Porgos, more then ten thou-

sand pounds. Lubecke hath seuen hundred ships; Ham-
hrough six hundred; Emden lately a Fisher towne, one thou-

sand foure hundred, whose customes by fishing hath made
them so powerfull as they be. Holland and Zcland not

much greater then Yorkesiiire, hath thirty walled Townes,
foure hundred Villages, and twenty thousand saile of Ships
and Hoies; three thousand six hundred are Fisher-men,
whereof one hundred are Doggers, seuen hundred Pinkes
and Well -Boats, seuen hundred Fraud Boats, Britters, and

Tode-Poats, with thirteene hundred Busses, besides three
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hundred that yeerely fish about Yarmouth, where they sell

their fish for Gold: and fifteene yeeres agoe they had more
then an hundred and sixteene thousand Sea-faring men.
These fishing ships doe take yeerely two hundred thousand

last of fish, tw^lue barrels to a last, which amounts to 300000.

pounds by the fisher mens price, that 14. yeeres agoe did pay
for their tenths three hundred thousand pound, which vent-

ing in Pumerland, Sprustia, Denmarke, Lefeland, Russia,

Swetliland, Germany, Netherlands, England, or else where,
&c. makes their returnes in a yeere about threescore and ten

hundred thousand pounds, which is seuen millions; and yet
in Holland there is neither matter to bvild ships nor mer-
chandize to set them forth, yet by their industry they as much
increase as other nations decay; but leauing these vncertain-

ties as they are, of this I am certaine,
That the coast England, Scotland and Ireland, the North

Sea with Island and the Sound, Newfound-land and Cape
Blanke, doe serue all Europe, as well the land townes as

ports, and all the Christian shipping, with these sorts of

staple fish, which is transported from whence it is taken ma-

ny a thousand mile, viz. Herring, salt fish, Poorelohn
:

Sturgion, Mullit, Tunny, Porgos, Cauiare, Buttargo.
Now seeing all these sorts of fish, or the most part of

them may be had in a land more fertill, temperate and plen-
tiful! of all necessaries, for the building of ships, boats and

houses, and the nourishment of man, the seasons are so pro-

per, and the fishings so neere the habitations we may there

make, that New England hath much aduantage of the most

of those parts, to serue all Europe fain; cheaper then they

can, who at home haue neither wood, salt, nor food, but at

great rates, at Sea nothing but what they carry in their ships,

an hundred or two hundred leagues from the habitation.—
But New EnglandIs fishings is neere land, where is helpe of

Wood, Water, Fruits, Fowles,Come orother refreshings need-

full, and the Terceras, Mederas, Canaries, Spaine, Portu-

gal!, Prouauee, Sauoy, Sicillia, and all holy, as conuenienl

markets for our dry fish, greene fish, Sturgion, Alullit, Ca-

uiare and Buttargo, as Norway, Swcihland, Littuania or

Germany for their Herring, which is heare also in abundance

for taking; they returning but Wood, Pitch, Tar, Sope-ashes.

Cordage, Flax, Wax, and Mich like commodities; wee Wines,

Giles, Sugars, Silkes, and such merchandize as the Straits

Vol. 2—D D
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affoord, whereby our profit may equalize theirs, besides the

increase of shipping and Marriners: and for proofe hereof,

In the yeere of our Lord 1614. you haue read how I

went from London: also the next yeere 1615. how foure good

ships went from London, and I with two more from Plimoth,

with all our accidents, successes and returnes: in the yeere
1616. ere I returned from France, the Londoners for all

their losse by the Turkcs, sent foure ships more; foure more
also went from Plimoth; after I returned from France, I was

perswaded againe to goe to Plimoth with diuers of my friends

with one hundred pound for our aduentures besides our

charges, but wee found all things as vntoward as before,

and all their great promises nothing but aire yet to prepare
the voyage against the next yeere, hauing acquainted a great

part of the Nobility with it, and ashamed to seethe Prince his

Highnesse till I had done some what worthy his Princely

view; I spent that summer in visiting the Cities and Townes
of Bristol!, Exeter, Bastable, Bodnam, Perm, Foy, Milborow,

Saltash, Dartmouth, Absom, Tattnesse, and the most of the

Gentry in Comewall and Deuonshire, giuing them Bookes

and Maps, shewing how in six moneths the most of those

ships had made their voyages, and some in lesse, and with

what good successe, by which incitation they seemed so well

contented, as they promised twenty saile of ships should goe
with mee next yeere, and in regard of my paines, charge,

and former losses, the westerne Commissioners in behalfe

of themselues and the rest of the Company, and them here-

after that should beiovned to them, contracted with me by
articles indented vnder our hands, to be Admirall of that

Country during my life, and in the renewing of their Letters-

Patents so to be nominated. Halfe the fruits of our ende-

uours to be theirs, the rest our owne; being thus ingaged.
now the business is made plaine and likely to prosper, some
of them would not onely forget me and their promises, but

also obscure me as if I had neuer beene acquainted in the

businesse, but I am not the first they haue deceiued.

[1618] There was foure good ships prepared at Plimotfybut

by reason of their disagreement, the season so wasted, as onely
two went forward, the one being of two hundred tunnes, re-

turned well fraught to Plimoth, and her men in health, with-

in flue moneths; the other of fourescore tunnnes went for

bilbow with drie fish and made a good returne. In this
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voyage Edward Rowcroft, alias Stallings, a valiant Souldier,
that had beene with me in Virginia, and was with me also

when I was betrayed by the French, was sent againe in

those ships, and hauing some wrong offered him there by a

French man, he tooke him, and as he writ to me, went with

him to Virginia with fish, to trade with them for such com-
modities as they might spare: he had not past ten or twelue

men, and knew both those countries well, yet he promised
me the next spring to meet me in New-England, but the ship
and he both perished in Virginia.

Thisyeere [1619] againe, diuers ships intending to goefrom
Plimoth, so disagreed, there went but one of two hundred

tunnes, who stayed in the Countrey about six weeks, which with

eight and thirty men and boies had her fraught, which she

sold at the first penny lor 2100. besides the Furres: so that

euery poore Sailer that had but a single share had his char-

ges and sixteene pound ten shillings for his seuen moneths

worke. Master Thomas Dirmire an vnderstanding and indus-

trious Gentleman, that was also with me amongst the French-

men, hauing liued about a yeere in. Newfoundland, return-

ing to Plimoth, went for New-England in this ship, so much

approued of this Countrej , that he staied there with fiue or

six men in a little Boat, finding two or three French men

amongst the Saluages who had lost their ship, augmented
his company, with whom he ranged the Coast to Virginia,

where he was kindly welcommed and well refreshed, thence

returned to New England againe, where hauing beene a

yeere, in his backe returne to Virginia he was so wounded

by the Saluages, he died vpon it; let not men attribute these

their great aduentures, and vntimely deaths to vnfortunate-

nesse, but rather wonder how Cod did so long preserue them

with so small meanes to doe so much, leaning the fruits of

their labours to be an ineouragement to those our poore vn-

dertakings, and as warnings for vs not to vndertake such

great workes with such small meanes, and this for aduan-

tage as they writ vnto me, that God had laid this Country

open for vs, and slaine the most part of the inhabitants by
ciuill warresand a mortal! disease, for where 1 had scene one

hundred or two hundred Saluages, there is scarce ten to be

found, and yet not any one of them touched with any sick

nesse but one poore French man that died;
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They say this plague vpon them thus sore fell,

It was because they pleas'd not Tantum well.

From theWest Country to maketriall this yeere [1620] one-

ly to fish, is gone six or seuen saile, three of which I am certainly
informed made so good a voyage, that euery Sailer that had
a single share had twenty pound for his seuen moneths work,
which is more then in twenty moneths he should haue got-
ten, had he gone for wages any where. Now although
these former ships haue not made such good voiages as they

expected, by sending opinionated vnskilfull men, that had not

experienced diligence to saue that they tooke, nor take that

there was, which now patience and practice hath brought to

a reasonable kinde of perfection; in despight of all detractors

and calumniations the Country yet hath satisfied all, the de-

fect hath beene in their vsing or abusing it, not in it selfe nor

me: But,

A due desert, for fortune makes prouision
For Knaues and Fooles, and men of base condition.

Now all these proofes and this relation I now called New-

Englands trial 1. I caused two or three thousand of them to

be printed, one thousand with a great many Maps both of

Virginia and New-England, I presented to thirty of the chiefe

Companies in London at their Halls, desiring either general-

ly or particularly (them that would) to im brace it, and by the

vse of a stocke of fiue thousand pound, to ease them of the

superfluity of the most of their companies that had but

strength and health to labour; neere a yeere I spent to vn-

derstand their resolutions, which was to me a greater toile

and torment, then to haue beene in New- England about my
businesse but with bred and water, and what I could get
there by my labour; but in conclusion, seeing nothing would

be effected, I was contented as well with this losse of time

and charge as all the rest.
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A Plantation in New-England.

Vpon these inducements some few well disposed Gentle-

men, and Merchants of London and other places, prouid-
ed two ships, the one of a hundred and threescore tiinnes,
the other of threescore and ten, they left the Coast of England
the two [one] and thirtieth of August, with about a hundred
and twenty persons, but the next day the lesser ship sprung
aleake, that forced their returne to Plimoth, where discharg-
ing her and twenty passengers; with the greater ship,
and one hundred passengers besides Sailers, they set saile

againe the sixt of September, and the ninth of Nouember
fell with Cape lames, but being pesfred nine weekes in this

leaking vnwholsome ship, lying wet in their Cabins, most
of them grew

r

very weake and weary of the Sea; then for

want of experience, ranging two and againe six weekes be-

fore they found a place they liked to dwell on forced to lie

on the bare ground without couerture, forty of them died,

and threescore were left in very weake estate at the ships

comming away, about the fifth of Aprill following, and arriu-

ed in England the sixth of May. Though the Harbour be

good, the shore is so shallow, they were forced to wade a

great way vp to the knees in water, and vscd that that did

them much hurt; and little fish they found but Whailes, and

a great kinde of Mustell so fat, that few did eat of them that

were not sicke: these miseries occasioned some discord, and

gaue some appearance of faction, but all was so reconciled,

that they vnited themselues by common consent vnder their

hands, to a kinde of combination of a body politike, by vcrtue

whereof to inact and constitute lawes and ordinances, and

Officers from time to time, as should bee thought most con-

uenient for their generall good.
Sixteene or scuenteenc daiesthey could doe little for want

of their Shallop which was amending, yet Captaine Miles

Standish, vnto whom was ioyned in Councell, William Brad*

for, Stephen Hopkins and Edward 77////, went well armed

ashore, and by that time they bad gone a mile, nut fine or

six Indians that fled into the Woods: we traced them by the

footing eight or ten miles, then the night approaching we
made a fire, by which we lay that night, ami the next mor-

ning followed the Saluages by their tract, thinking to finde
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their habitations, but by the way we found a Deere amongst
many faire springs of water, where we refreshed our selues;
then we went a shore and made a fire, that they at the ship

might perceiue where we were, and so marched to a place
where we supposed was a Riuer; by the way we saw many
Vines, Saxefras, haunts of Deere and Fowle, and some fifty
Acres of plaine ground had beene planted by the Indians,
where were some of their graues; from thence we followed

a path that brought vs through three or foure fields that had
bin planted that yeere; in one graue we digged, we found a
basket or two of Indian Corne, so much as we could carry
we tooke with vs, the rest we buried as we found it, and so

proceeded to the place we intended, but we found it not such

a Harbour as we expected; and so we returned, till the night
caused vs take vp our lodging vnder a tree, where it rained

six on seuen hours: the next morning as we wandred, we pass-
ed by a tree, where a young sprig was bowed downe ouer a

bough, and some Acornes strewed vnder it, which was one
of their Gins to a catch a Deere, and as we were looking at

it, Bradford was suddenly caught by the leg in a noosed

Rope, made as artificially as ours; as we passed we see a

lease of Bucks, sprung some Partriges, and great flocks of

wilde Geese and Ducks, and so we returned well wearied to

our ship.
Master Iones our Master with foure and thirty men, also

went vp and downe in the frost and snow, two or three daies

in the extremity of the cold, but could finde no harbour; only
among the old graues we got some ten bushels of Corne,
some Beanes and a bottle of Oile; and had we not thus hap-
ly found it, we had no Corne for seede, so that place we
euer called Corne-hill; the next day Master lones with the

Corne and our weakest men returned to the ship, but eigh-
teene of vs quartered there that night, and in the morning
following the paths, we found in the Snow in a field a great-
er hill or graue then the rest, digging it we found first a Mat,
vnder that a boord three quarters long, painted and carued
with three Tyns at the top like a Cronet, betweene the Mats
also were Bowles, Traies and Dishes and such trash, at

length we found a faire new Mat, and vnder that two bun-

dles, the one bigger the other lesse; in the greater we found
a great quantity of fine red powder like a kinde of imbalme-

ment, and yeelded a strong but no offensiue smell, with the
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bones and skull of a man that had fine yellow haire still on it r

and some of the flesh vnconsumed, a Knife, a Pack-needle,

and two or three old Iron things was bound vp in a Sail-

ers canuase Cassocke, also a paire of cloth Breeches; in the

lesse bundle we found likewise of the same powder, and the

bones and head of a little childe; about the legs and other

parts of it was bound strings and braslets of white beades,

there was also a little Bow, and some other odde knacks,

the prettiest we tooke, and couered againe the corps as they
were: not farre from thence were two of their houses, where

were a great deale of their miserable houshold stuffe, which

we left as wee found, and so returned to our Boat, and laj

aboord that night.

Many arguments we had to make here our Plantation or

not; in the Intrim, Mistris White was brought to bed of a

young sonne, which was called Perigrine: and a Sailer

shooting at a Whale, his peece flew in peeces stocke and all,

yet he had no hurt. A foolish boy discharging his fathers

peece hard by halfe a barrell of Powder, and many people by

it, it pleased God it escaped firing, so that no hurt was done.

But to make a more certaine discouery where to seat our

selues, Captaine Standish, Master Caruer, William BranforcL
Edward Winsloe, Iohn Tilly, Edward Tilly, with diuers

others to the number of seuentcene, vpon the sixt of Decem-

ber set ssile, and hauirtg sailed six or seuen leagues, we es-

pied eight or ten Saluages about a dead Grampus: still fol-

lowing the shore we found two or three more cast vp by the

ill weather, many we see in the water, therefore we called

it Grampus Bay: Ships may ride well in it, but all the shore

is very shallow flats of sand; at last seuen or eight of vs went

a shore, many fields we saw where the Saluages had iuliabi-

ted, and a burial] place incompassed with a Palizado, so we
returned to our Shallop, in the night we heard a hideous en
and howling of Wolues and Foxes: in the morning as we
were ready to goe into our Shallop, one of our men being in

the woods, came running crying, Indians, Indians, and with

all their Arrowes flying amongst vs, some of our men being

in the boat, and their Amies a shore, so well itchanced, Cap
taine Siandish with two or three more discharged their pee

ces till the rest were ready, one Salliage more stout then (lie

rest kept wider a tree, till he had shot three or foure Arrowes,

and endured three or foure Musket shot, but at last they all
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fled: this was about breake of day in the morning when they
saw vs, and we not them.

Hauing the winde faire, we sailed along the coast 8. or 10.

leagues, thinking to haue got to a Harbour where one of our

company had beene, within 8, leagues of Cape Cod, for nei-

ther ericke nor Harbour in this bay we could finde; and the

wind so increased, our Rudder broke, and our Mast flew

ouer-boord, that we were in danger to be cast away, but at

last it pleased God we were in a harbor we knew not, think-

ing it one we were acquainted with, this we found to be an
He where we rid that night, and hauing well viewed the land

about it, and sounded the Bay to be a good Harbonr for our

ship, compassed with good land, and in it, two faire lies,

where there is in their seasons innumerable store of all sorts of

fish and fowle, good water, much plaine land, which hath

beene planted: with this newes we returned to our ship, and
with the next faire wind brought her thither, being but with-

in the sight of Cape Cod; in the meane time Goodwife Al-
derton was deiiuered of a sonne, but dead borne. Vpon the

28. of December so many as could went to worke vpon the

hill, where we purposed to build our Platforme for our ord-

nance, which doth command all the Plaine and the Bay, and
and from whence wee may see far into the Sea, and be easi-

ly impailed, so in the afternoone we went to measure out the

ground*;, and diuided our company into 19. families, alotting
to euery person halfe a poule in bredth and three in length,
and so we cast lots where euery man should lie, which we
staked out, thinking this proportion enough at the first to

impale for lodgings and gardens.
Francis Billington from the top of a tree seeing a great

water some three miles from vs in the land, went with the

Masters Mate, and found it two great Lakes of fresh water,

the bigger fine or six miles in circuit, and an He in it of a

Cables length square; the other three miles in compasse, full

offish and fowle, and two brooks issuing from it. which will

be an excellent bfeipe in time for vs, where thev saw seuen or

eight Indian houses, but no people. Foure being sent a

mile or two from our plantation, two of them straggling into

the woods was lost, for comming to a Lake of water they

found a great Deere, hauing a mastiue Bitch and a Spaniel!
with them, followed so farre they could not finde the way
backe, that afternoone it rained, and did freeze and snow at
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night; their apparell was very thin, and had no weapons but
two sickles, nor any victuals, nor could they finde any of the

Saluages habitations; when the night came they were much
perplexed that they had no other bed then the earth, nor co*
uerture then the skies, but that they heard, as they thought,
two Lions roaring a long time together very nigh them, so

not knowing what to doe, they resolued to climbe vp into a
tree, though that would be an intolerable cold lodging, ex-

pecting their comming they stood at the trees root, and the

bitch they held fast by the necke, for she would haue beene

gone to the Lions or what they were, that as it chanced
came not nigh them, so they watched the tree that extreme
cold night, and in the morning trauelling againe, passing by
many lakes, brooks and woods, and in one place where the

Saluages had burnt 4. or 5. miles in length, which is a fine

champion Country, in the afternoone they discouered the two
lies in their Bay, and so that night neere famished they got
to their Plantation, from whence they had sent out men eue-

ry way to seek© them; that night the house they had built

and thatched, where lay their armes, bedding, powder, &c.
tooke fire and was burnt, the Coast is so shoule, the ship rides

more then a mile from the Fort, but God be thanked no man
was hurt though much was burnt.

All this time we could not haue conference with a Saluage,
though we had many times scene them and had many ala-

rums, so that we drew a Councell, and appointed Captaine
Standish to haue the command of all martiall actions, but
euen in the time of consultation the Saluages gauc an alarum:
the next day also as wee were agreeing vpon his orders,
came a tali Saluage boldly amongst vs, not fearing any tiling,
and kindly bade vs welcome in English; he was a Sagamo,
towards the North, where, the ships vseto fish, and did know
the names of most of the Masters that vsed thither: such

victual] as we had we gaue him, being the first Saluage we

yet could speake with, he told vs this place where we were
was called Patiud, and that all the people three or foure

yccrcs agoe there died on the plague: in ;i day or two we
could not be rid of him, then lie returned fb the Massasoyts
from whence he came, where is some sixty people, but the

Nawsits are 100. strong, which were they eocountred our

people at the first. Two daies after this S<(uioset, for so wa£
his name, came agaitfe, and brought hue or six of the Mrm-r

Vol. 3— E e
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sasoyts with him, with certaine skinnes, and certaine tooles

they had got that we had left in the woods at their alarums:

much friendship they promised and so departed, but Samoset

would not leaue vs, but fained himselfe sicke, yet at last he

went to entreat the Saluages come againe to confirme a

peace: now the third time, as we were consulting of our Mar-

shall orders, two Saluages appeared, but when we went to

them they vanished: not long after came Samoset and Squan-
to, a natiue of Patuxet where we dwell, and one of them

carried into Spaine by Hunt, thence brought into England,
where a good time he liued; and now here signified vnto vs,

their great Sachem of Massasoyt, with Quadaquina his bro-

ther, and all their men, was there by to see vs: not willing

to send our Gouernour, we sent Edward Wollislo with pre-

sents to them both, to know their minds, making him to vn-

derstand by his Interpreters how King lames did salute him

and was his friend; after a little conference with twenty of

iiis men, he came ouer the brooke to our Plantation, where

we set him vpon a rug, and then brought our Gouernour to

him with Drums and Trumpets; where after some circum-

stances, for they vse few compliments, we treated of peace
with them to this effect.

That neither he nor any of his should iniury or doe hurt

to any of vs; if they did, he should send vs the offender, that

we might punish him, and we would doe the like to him: if

any did vniustly warre against him, we would aid him, as he

should vs against our enemies, and to send to his neighbour
confederates to certifie them of this, that they might likewise

be comprised in these conditions, that when any of them

came to vs, they should leaue their Bow and Arrowes be-

hinde them, as we would our pceces when we came to them,

all which the King seemed to like well of, and was applaud-
ed of his followers, in his person hee is a very lusty man, in

his best yeeres, an able body, graue of countenance, and

spare of speech: in his attire little differing from the rest; af-

ter ail was clone, the Gouernonr conducted him to the brooke.

but kept our hostage till our messengers returned: in like

manner we vsed Quaddaqaina, so all departed good friends.

Two of his people would haue staied with vs, but wee would

not permit them, onely Samoset and Squanto wee entertained

kindly; as yet wee haue found they intend to keepe promise,
for they haue not hurt our men they haue found stragling
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in the Woods, and are afraid of their powerfull Aduersaries
the Narrohiggansets, against whom hee hopes to make vse

of our helpe. The next day Sqnanto went a fishing for

Eeles, and in an houre he did tread as many out of the Ose
with his feet as he could lift with his hand, not hauing any
other instrument.

But that we might know their habitations so well as they
ours, Stephen Hopkins and Edward Winslo had Squuntum
for their guide and Interpreter; to Packanoki, the habitation of

the King of Massasoyt, with a red horsemans coat for a pre-
sent, to entreat him by reason we had not victuall to enter-

taine them as we would, he would defend his people so much
from visiting vs; and if hee did send, he should alwaiessend
with the Messenger a copper Chaine they gaue him, that they
might know he came from him, and also giue them some of

his Corne for seede: that night they lodged at Namascet
t

some fifteene miles off: by the way we found ten or twelue wo-
men and children that still would pester vs till we were weary
of them, perceiung it is the manner of them, where victuall

is to bee gotten with most ease, there they will Hue; but on
that Riuer of Namaschet haue beene many habitations of the

Saluages that are dead, and the land lies waste, and the Ri-

uer abounding with great plenty offish, and hath beene much

frequented by the French.

The next day travelling with sixe or seuen Indians, where
we were to wade ouer the Riuer, did dwell onely two old

men of that Nation then lining, that thinking vs enemies,

sought the best aduantage they could to fight witli vs, with a

wonderfull shew of courage, but when they knew vs their

friends they kindly welcomed vs; after we came to a towne
of the Massasoits, but at Pakanoki the King was not; towards

night he arriued and was very proud, both of our message
and presents, making a great oration to all his people, Was
not he Massasoit, Commander of the country about him,
wras not such a towne his, and the people of it, and 20. townee
more he named was his? and should the} not bring their

skins to vs? to which they answered, they were his and

they would; victuall they had none, nor any lodging, but

a poore plaake or two, a foot high from the ground,
wheron his wile and he lay at the one end, we at the

other, but a thin Mat vpon them, two more of his ehiefe

men pressed by and vpon vs, so that, we were worse wean
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of our lodging then of our iourney. Although there is sucii

plenty of lish and fowle and wild beasts, yet are they so lasie

they will not take paines to catch it till meere hunger con-

straine them for in two or three daies we had scarce a meales

meat, whereby we were so faint, we were glad to be at home:

besides what for the fleas, and their howling and singing in

the night in their houses, and the Musketas without doores,

our heads were as light for want of sleepe, as our bellies

empty for want of meat. The next voiage we made was in

a Shallop with ten men to Nawsit, sixteene miles from vs,

to fetch a Boy was lost in the Woods we heard was there,

whom Aspinet their King had bedecked like a saluage, but

very kindly he brought him to vs, and so returned well to

Paiuyet [Patuxet.]

[1621] Immediately after the arriuall of the last ship, they
sent another of fiue and fifty tuns to supply them; with seuen

and thirty persons they set saile in the beginning of Iuly, but

being crossed by westernly winds, it was the end of August
ere they could passe Plimoth, and arriued in New-England
at New-Plimoth, now so called the 11. of Nouember, where

they found all the people they left so ill, lusty and well for

all their pouerties, except six that died: a moneth they stayed
ere they returned to England, loaded with Clap-boord,
Wainscot and Wallnut with about three hogs-heads of Beuer

skinnes the 13. of December: and drawing neere our coast

was set on by a French man set out by the Marquesse of

Cera, Gouernour of He Deu, where they kept the ship, im-

prisoned the Master and company, tooke from them to the

value of 500 pound, and after 14. daies sent them home with

a poore supply of victuall, their owne being deuoured by the

Marquesse and his hungry seruants.

Now you are to vnderstand this 37. brought nothing, but

relied wholly on vs to make vs more miserable then before,

which the Sachem Con a nacus no sooner vnderstood, but sent

to Tusquantum our Interpreter, a bundle of new arrowes in

a Snakes skinne; Tusquantum being* absent, the Messenger
departed, but when we vnderstood it was a direct challenge,
we returned the skin full of powder and shot, with an absolute

defiance, which caused vs finish our fortification with all ex-

pedition. Now betwixt our two Saluages, Tusquantum and

Hobbamock, grew such great emulation, we had much adoe
to know which best to trust. In a iourney we vndertooke,
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in our way we met a Saluage of Tusquantums, that had cut

his face fresh bleeding, to assure vs Massasoyt our supposed

friend, had drawne his forces to Packanokick to assault vs.—
Hobomak as confidently assured vs it was false, and sent his

wife as an espy to see; but when she perceiued all was well
?

shee told the King Massasoyt how Tasquantum had abused

him, diuers Saluages also hee had caused to beleeue we
would destroy them, but he would doe his best to appease

vs; this he did onely to make his Country-men beleeue what

great power hee had with vs to get bribes on both sides, to

make peace or warre when he would, and the more to pos-
sesse them with feare, he perswaded many we had buried

the plague in our store house, which wee could send when
we listed whither wee would, but at last all his knauerv be-

ing discouered, Massasowat sent his knife with Messengers
for his head or him, being his subiect; with much adoe we

appeased the angry King and the rest of the Saluages, and

freely forgaue Tusquautum, because he speaking our lan-

guage we could not well be without him.

Ji iourney to the Towne of Namaschet. in defence of
the King of Massasoyt, against lite Narrohiggan-
ses, and the supposed death of Squantum.

A great difference there was betwixt the Narrohigganses
and the Massasoytes, that had alwaies a iealousie; Coubatant
one of their pretty Sachems was too conuersant with the Nat*

rohigganses, this Coubatant lined much at Namaschet, and
much stormed at our peace with his King and others: also at

Squantum, and Tokamahamon, and Hobomak our friends,

and chiefe occasioned of our peace, for which he sought to

miirther Hobomak) yet Tokamahamon went to him vpon a

rumour he had taken Masasoyt prisoner, or forced him from
his Country, but the other two would not, but in priuate to

see if they could heare what was become of their King; lodg-

ing at Namaschet they were discouered to Coubatant) who
surprized the house and tooke Squantum, saj ing, if hee were
dead the English had lost their tongue: Hobomak seeing that,
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and Coubatant held a knife at his brest, being a strong lusty

fellow, brake from them and came to New-Plimoth, full of

sorrow for Squantum, whom he thought was slaine.

The next day we sent ten men with him armed to be re-

uenged of Coubatant, who conducted vs neere Namaschet,
where we rested and refreshed our selues til midnight, and

then we beset the house as we had resolued; those that entred

the house demanded for Coubatant, but the Saluages were
halfe dead with feare, we charged them not to stirre, for we
came to hurt none but Coubatant for killing Squantum, some
of them seeking to escape was wounded, but at last perceiu-

ing our ends, they told vs Coubatant was gone and all his

men, and Squantum was yet liuing, and in the towne; in

this burly burly we discharged two peeccs at randome, which

much terrified all the inhabitants except Squantum and To-

kamahamon, who though they knew not the end of our

comming, yet assured themselues of our honesties, that we
would not hurt them; the women and children hung about

Hobomak, calling him friend, and when they saw we would
hurt no women, the young youths cryed we are women; to

be short, we kept them all, and whitest we were searching
the house for Coubatant, Hobomak had got to the top, and

called Squantum and Tokamahamon, which came vnto vs

accompanied with others, some armed, others naked, those

that had bowes we tooke them from them, promising them

againe when it was day: the house wee tooke for our quarter
that night and discharged the prisoners, and the next mor-

ning went to breakfast to Squantums house; thither came all

them that loued vs to welcome vs, but all Coubatants faction

was fled, then we made them plainly know the cause of our

comming, and if their King Massasoyt were not well, we
would be reuenged vpon the Narrohiggansets, or any that

should doe iniury to Hobomak Squantum, or any of their

friends; as for those were wounded we were sorry for it, and
offered our Surgion should heale them, of this offer a man
and a woman accepted, that went home with vs, accompa-
nied with Squantum, and many other knowne friends, that

offered vs all the kindnesse thev could.

From the West o{ England there is gone ten or twelue ships
to fish, which were all well fraughted: those that came first

at Bilbow, made seuenteene pound a single share, besides

Beuers, Otters, and Martins skinnes: but some of the rest that
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Game to the same ports, that were all ready furnished, so

glutted the market, that the price was abated, yet all return-

ed so well contented, that they are a preparing to goe againe.

[1622] There is gone from the WestCountrey onely to fish,

fiue and thirtie ships, and about the last of Aprill two more
from London; the one of one hundred tunnes, the other of thir-

tie with some sixtie Passengers to supply the Plantation. Now
though the Turke and French hath beene some what too bu-

sie in taking our ships, would all the Christian Princes be

truly at vnitie, as his Royall Maiestie our Soueraigne King
lames desireth, seuentie Saile of good ships were sufficient to

fire the most of his Coasts in the Leuant, and make such a

guard in the Straights of Hellespont, as would make the

great Turke himselfe more affraid in Constantinople then

the smallest Red-Crosse that crosses the Seas would be, ei-

ther of any French Pickaroun, or the Pirats of Algere.

r«»u.l««jttrw »

«%n abstract of diners Relations sent from the Colony
in New-England, Inly 16. 1622.

Since the massacre in Virginia, though the Indians con-

tinue their wonted friendship, yet wee are more wary of them

then before; for their hands hath beene imbrued in much Eng-
lish bloud, onely by too much confidence, but not by force, and

we haue had small supplies of any thing but men. Here f

must intreat a little your favours to digresse, they did not

kill the English in Virginia, because they were Christians:

but for their weapons and Copper, which were rare nouel-

ties; but now they feare we may beat them out of their dens,

which Lions and Tigers will not admit but by force. But

must this be an argument for an English man, and discou-

rage any in Virginia or New-England: No, for I haue tried

them both, as you may reade at large in tiie Historic of / /r-

ginia; notwithstanding since 1 came from thence, the Ho-

nourable Company hath beene humble suiters to Ins . aies-

tie, to get vagabonds and condemned men to go thither; i\Ay,

so the businessc hath beene so abused, that SO much scorned

was the name of / irginia, some did chuse to be hanged ere
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they would goe thither, and were: Yet for all the worst of

spight, detraction, and discouragement, and this lamentable

massacre, there is more honest men now suiters to goe, then

euer hath beene constrained knaues. And it is not vnknowne
to most men of vnderstanding, how happy many of those

Collumners hath thought themselues that they might be ad-

mitted; and yet pay for their passage to goe now to Virginia^
and I feare mee there goeth too many of those, that hath

shifted heere till they could no longer; and they will vse

that qualitie there till they hazard all.

To range this Countrey of New- England in like manner, I

had but eight, as is said, and amongst their bruit conditions,
I met many of their silly encounters, and I giue God thankes,
without any hurt at all to me, or any with mee. When your
West-Countrey men were so wounded and tormented with

the Saluages, though they had all the Politicke directions

that had beene gathered from all the secret informations

could be heard of, yet they found little, and returned with

nothing. I speak not this out of vaine-glory, as it may be

some gleaners, or some who were neuer there may censure

me: but to let all men be assured by those examples, what
those Salnages are, that thus straugely doe murder and be-

tray our Countrey-men: but to the purpose;
The Paragon with thirtie seuen men sent to releeue them,

miscaried twice vpon our English Coast, whereby they failed

of their supplies. It is true, there hath beene taken one thou-

sand Bases at a draught; and in one night twelue Hogsheads
of Herrings: but when they wanted all necessaries both for

fishing and sustinance, but what they could get with their

naked industry, they indured most extreme wants, hauing
beene now neere two yeeres without any supply to any pur-

pose, it is a wonder how they should subsist, much lesse so

to resist the Saluages, fortifie themselues, plant sixtie acres

of Corne, besides their Gardens that were well replenished
with many vsuall fruits. But in the beginning of Iuly came
in two ships of Master Westons, though we much wanted
our selues, yet we releeued them what we could: and to re-

quite vs, they destroied our Corne and Fruits then planted,
and did what they could to haue done the like to vs. At
last they were transported to Wichaguscusset at the Massa-

chusefai where they abused the Saluages worse then vs. We
hauing neither Trade, nor scarce any thing remaining, God
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sent in one Master hues, and a ship of Westons had beene

at Monahigan amongst the Fisher-men, that for Beuer

skhines and such Merchandize as wee had, very well refresh-

ed vs, though at deere rates. Weston left also his men a

small Barke, and much good prouision, and so set saile for

England. Then wee iovned with them to trade to the

Southward of Cape Cod, twice or thrice wee were forced to

returne; first by the death of their Gouernor; then the sick-

nesse of Captaine Standish. At last our Gouernor Master

Bradford vndertooke it himselfe to haue found the passage
betwixt the Shoules and the Maine, then Tusquantum our

Pilot died, so that we returned to the Massachusets, where

we found the trade spoiled, and nothing but complaints be-

twi the Saluages and the English. At Natbset, we were

ki vsed and had good trade, though we lost our Barge,
ti luages carefully kept both her wracke, and some ten

Hog .heads of Come three moneths, and so we returned some

by land, some in the ship.

Captaine Standish being recouered, went to fetch them

both, and traded at Namasket and Monomete, where the peo-

ple had :he plague, a place much frequented with Dutch and

French. Here the Sachem put a man to death for killing his

fellow at play, wherein they are so violent, they will play
their coats from their backs, and also their wiues, though

many miles from them. But our prouision decaying, Stan-

dish is sent to Mattachist, where they pretended their wonted

loue; yet it plainly appeared they intended to kill him. Es-

caping thence, wee went to Monomete, where we found

nothing but bad countenances. Heare one Wittutvamat a

notable villaine, would boast how many French and English
hee had slaine: This Champion presenting a Dagger to the

Sachem Cauacum he had got from the English, occasioned

VS to vnderstand how tliey had contriued to murder ail the

English in the Land, but hairing such a laire opportunities

ihey would begin heere with vs. Their scornfull vsage made
the Captaine so passionate to appease his anger and choler,

their intent made manv faire excuses for satisfaction: & /• a

lusty Salua r

j;e, ahvaies seeming the most to effect \s, b w-

cd on vs the best presents he had without an\ recomj e,

saying; Ilec was rich enough to bestow such fauours o lis

friends, yv.i laid vndertaken to k':li the Captaine himselfe,

but our vtgilencies so preuented tiie aduantage they expected-
Vol. 2—F *
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We safely returned, little suspecting in him any such treach-

ery.

During this time a Dutch ship was driuen a shore at Mas-

Sasowat, whose Kins: lay very sicke, now because it is a ge-
nerall custome then for all their friends to visit them: Master

Winslow, and Master Hamden, with Habamok for their

guide, were sent with such Cordialls as they had to salute

him; by the way they so oft heard the King was dead, Ha-
bamok would breake forth in those words, My louing Sachem,

my louing Sachem, many haue I knowne, but neuer any like

thee, nor shall euer see the like amongst the Saluages; for

lie was no lier, nor bloudy and cruell like other Indians, in

anger soone reclaimed, he would be ruled by reason not scorn-

ing the aduic? of meane men, and gouerned his men better

with a few strokes, then others with many: trul v louing where
he loued, yea he feared wee had not a faithfull friend left

amongst all his Countrey-men, shewing how oft he had res-

trained their malice; much more with much passion he spoke
to this purpose, till at last we arriued where we found the

Dutchmen but newly gone, and the house so full we could

hardly get in. By their charmes they distempered vs that

were well, much more him that was sicke, women rubbing
'him to keepe heat in him; but their charmes ended, vnder-

standing of vs, though he had lost his sight, his vnderstand-

ing failed not; but taking Winslow by the hand, said, Art

thou Winslow, Oh Winslow, I shall neuer see thee againe!
Hobamock telling him what restauratiues they had brought,
lie desired to taste them, with much adoe they got a little

Confexion of many comfortable Conserues into his mouth,
as it desolued he swallowed it, then desoluing more of it in

Water, they scraped his tongue, which was al furred and

swolne, and washed his mouth, and then gaue him more of

k to eat, and in his drinke, that wrought such an alteration

in him in two or three houres, his eies opened to our great
contents: with this and such brothes as they there prouided
for him, it pleased God he recouered: and thus the manner
of his sickenesse and cure caused no small admiration amongst
them.

During the time of their stay to see his recouery, they had
sent to New Plimoth for diuers good things for him, which
he tooke so kindly, that he fully reuealed all the former con-

spiraeies against vs, to which he had often beene moued;,
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and how that all the people of Poivmet, Natvset, Succonet,

Mattachist, Manamet, Augawam, and Capaivac, were ioyn-
ed to murder vs; therefore as we respected our Hues, kill

them of Massachuset that were the authors; for take away
the principals and the plot will cease, thus taking our leaues,

and arriuing at our fort, we found our braue liberall friend of

Pamet drawing Standish to their Ambuscados, which being
thus discouered, we sent him away, as though he knew nor

suspected any thing. Them at the Massachusets, some
were so vilde they serued the Saluages for victuall, the rest

sent vs word the Saluages were so insolent, they would as-

sault them though against their Commission, so fearefuU

they were to breake their Commission, so much time wa£

spent in consultations, they all were famished, till Wassapi-
newat againe came and told them the day of their execution*

was at hand.

Then they appointed Standish with eight chosen men, vn-

der colour of Trade to catch them in their owne trap at Mas-

sachuset, and acquaint it with the English in the Towne,
where arriuing he found none in the Barke, and most of the

rest without Armes, or scarce clothes, wandering abroad, all

so sencelesly secure, he more then wondered they were not

all slaine, with much adoe he got the most of them to their

Towne. The Saluages suspecting their plots discouered,

Pecksnot a great man, and of as great a spirit, came to Hobo-

mak, who was then amongst them, saying; Tell Standish

w e know he is come to kill vs, but let him begin when he

dare. Not long after many would come to the Fort and

whet their Kniues before him, with many brauing speeches.
One amongst the rest was by Wittaxcamat bragging he had a

Knife, that on the handle had the picture of a womans facp,

but at home I liatie one hath killed both French and English,
and that hath a mans face on it, and by and by these two
must marrie: but this here, by and by shall sec, and by and by
cat, but not spcake; Also Pecksnot being of a greater stature

then the Captaine, told him, though he were a great Captaine
he was but a little man, and 1 though no Sachem, yet 1 am of

great strength and courage. These things Standish bare pa-
licullv lor (he present; but the next day seeing he could not

get manv of them together, but these two Roarers and two

more being in a eonuenient roonie, and his company about

him. Standish seased on PeckstWtS knife then hanging about>
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his necke, wherewith he slew him, and the rest slew Wittu-

wamat and the other Saluage, but the youth they tooke, whe

being Brother to Wittuwamat, and as villanous as himselfe,

was hanged. It is incredible how many wounds they indur-

ed, catching at their weapons without any feare or bruit, till

the last gasp. Habamack stood by all this time very silent,

but all ended, he said, Yesterday Pecksnot bragged of his

strength and stature, but I see you are big enougn to lay him
on the ground.
The Towne he left to the guard of IVestons people: three

Saluages more were slaine; vpon which rumour they all lied

from their houses. The next day they met with a file of

Saluages that let fly their Arrowes, shot for shot till Hoba-
mack shewed bimselfe, and then thev fled. For all this, a

Salu-ige Boy to shew his innocency. came boldly vnto vs

and told vs: Had the English Fugitiues but finished the three

Canowes they were a making, to haue taken the ship, they
would hauedone as much to all the English, which was the

onely cause they had forborne so long. But now consulting
and considering their estates, those that went in the Pinnace

to Barfjj lies to get parage for England, the rest to New
Plimoth, where they were kindly entertained. The Sachem

Obtakeest, and Powas, and cliuers other were guilty, the

three Fugitiues in their fury there slew: but not Ions; after so

distracted were those poore scattered people, they left their

habitations, lining in swamps, where with cold and infinite

diseases they endured much mortaiitie, suing for peace, and

crying the God of England is angry with them. Thus you
see v re God pleases, as some flourish, others perish.

[1623] Now on all hands they prepare their ground, and
about the middest of Aprill, in a faire season they began to

plant till the latter end of May; but so God pleased, that in six

weekes after the latter setting there scarce fell any raine; so

that the stalke was first set, began to eare ere it came to

halfe growth, and the last not like to yeeld any thing at all.

Our Beanes also seemed so withered, we iudged all vtterly

3ead, that now all our hopes were ouerthrowne, and our ioy
turned into mourning. And more to our sorrow, we heard
of the twice returne of the Paragon that now the third time

was sent vs three moneths agoe, but no newes of her: onely
the signes of a wracke we saw on the Coast which wee

iudged her. This caused not euery of vs to enter into 41
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priuate consideration betwixt God and our consciences, but

most solemnly to humble ourselues before the Lord by fast-

ing and praying, to releeue our deiected spirits by the com-
forts of his mercy. In the morning when wee assembled all

together, the skies were as cleere, and the drought as like to

continue as euer; yet our exercise continued eight or nine

houres. Before our departure, the skies were all ouer-cast,
and on the next morning distilled such soft, sweet, moderate

showers, continuing fourteene daies, mixed with such sea-

sonable weather, as it was hard to say, whether our wither-

ed Come, or drooping affections were most quickned and re-

uiued; such was the bounty and mercy of God. Of this

the Indians by the meanes of Hobamock tooke notice, who

seeing vs vsc this exercise in the midst of (he v»eeke, said; It

was but three daies since Sunday, and desired to know the

reason: which when hee vnderstood, he and all of them ad-

mired the goodnesse of God towards vs, shewing the differ-

ence betwixt their coniurations and our praiers, and what
stormes and dangers they oft receiue thereby. To expresse
our thankfulnesse, wee assembled together another day as

before, and either the next morning, or not long after, came
in two ships to supply vs, and all their Passengers well ex-

cept one, and he presently recouercd. For vs, notwithstand-

ing all these wants, there was not a sicke person amongst
vs. The greater ship we returned fraught; the other wee
sent to the Southward, to trade vnder.the command of Cap-
taine Altom. So that God be thanked, we desire

nothing-,

but what we will returne Commodities to the value.

Thus all men inde our great God lie,

That newer wanted nature,
To teach his truth, that onely he

Ofeuery thing is Author.

For this yeere from England is gone about fortie saile of

ships, only to fish, and as 1 am informed, haue made a farre

belter voyage then euer.

Now some new great obseruers will haue this an Hand,
because 1 haue w lit it is the ( ontinent: others report, that the

people are so bruit, they haue no religion, wherein surely

they are deceiued; f<»r my part, I neuer heard ofany Nation
in the world which had not a Religion, deare, bowes and

arrowes. They beleeue as doe tli-e Virginians, of manv
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diuine powers, yet of one aboue all the rest, as the South-
erne Virginians call their chiefe God Kewassa, and that wee
now inhabit Oke, but both their Kings Weroioan.ee. The
Massachusets call their great God Kiehtan, and their Kings
there abouts Sachems. The Penobscotes their greatest pow-
er Tantiim, and their Kings Sagoinos. Those where is this

Plantation, say Kiehtan made all the other Gods: also one
man and one woman, and of them all inankinde, but how
they became so dispersed they know not. They say, at first

there was no King bat Kiehtan that dwelleth farre westerly
aboue the heauens, whither all good men goe when they
die, and haue plentie of all things. The bad men goe thi-

ther also and knocke at the cloore, but he bids them goe wan-
der in endiesse want and miserie, for they shall not stay
there. They neuer saw Kiehtan, but they hold it a great

charge and ciutie, that one age teach another; and to him

they make feasts, and cry and sing for plentie and victorie,

or any thing is good. They haue another Power they call

Hobamock, which wee conceiue the Deuill,and vpon him they
call to cure their wounds and diseases: when they are curable

he perswadesthem, he sent them because they haue displeased

him; but if they be mortall, then hesaith, Kiehtan sent them,
which makes them neuer call on him in their sicknesse.—
They say this Hobamock appeares to them somtimes like a

Alan, a Deere, or an Eagle, but most commonly like a Snake;
n#t to all. but only to their Poivahs to cure diseases, and

Vndeses, which is one of the chiefe next the King, and so

hold in the wanes, that they thinke no weapon can kill them:

and those are such as couiure in Virginia, and cause the

people to doe what they list.

For their Gouernment: euery Sachem is not a King, but

iheir great Sachems haue diuers Sachems under their pro-
tection, paying them tribute, and dare make no wanes with-

out his knowledge; but euery Sachem taketh care for the

Widowes, Orphans, the aged and maimed, nor will they take

any to first wife, but them in birth equall to themselues,

although they haue many inferior Wiues and Concubins
that attend on the principall; from whom he neuer parteth,
but any of the rest when they list: they inherit by succes-

sion, and euery one knowes their owne bounds. To his

men, hee giueth them land, also bounded, and what Deere

they kill in that circuit, he hath the lore-part; but if* in the
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water, onely the skin: But they account none a man, till hee

hath done notable exploit: the men are most imploied in

hunting, the women in slauery; the younger obey the elders:

their names are variable: they haue harlots and honest wo-
men: the harlots neuer marrie, or else are widowes. They
vse diuorcement, and the King commonly punisheth all of-

fenders himselfe: when a maid is maried, she cutteth her

haire, and keepes her head couered till it be growne againe.

Their arts, games, musicke, attire, burials, and such like,

differ very little from the Virginians, onely for their Chroni-

cles they make holes in the ground, as the others set vp

great stone. Out of the Relations of Master Edward Wins-

low*

Now I know the common rpiestion is, For all those mise-

ries where is the wealth they haue got, or the Gold or Sil-

lier Mines? To such greedy vnworthy minds I say once

againe: The Sea is belter then the richest Mine knowne,
and of all the fishing ships that went well prouided, there is

no complaint
of losse nor misery, but rather an admiration

of wealth, profit,
and health. As for the land were it neuer

so ^ood, in two yeeres so few of such small experience liu-

ino- without supplies so well, and in health, it was an extra-

ordinary blessing from God. But that with snch small

meanes they should subsist, and doe so much, to any vnder-

standing iudgement is a wonder. Notwithstanding, the vaine

expectation of present gaine in some, ambition in otheft,

that to be great would haue all else slaues, and the careles-

nesse in prouiding supplies, hath caused those defailements

in all those Plantations, and how euer some bad conditions

will extoll the actions of any Nation but their owne: yet if

we may giue credit to the Spaniards, Portugal*, and French-

writings, they endured as many miseries, and yet not in

twenty yeeres effected so much, nay scarce in fortie.

Thus you may see plainly the yeerely successe from New
England by Virginia, which hath beene so costly to this King-

dome, and so deare to me, which either to see perish, or but

bleed; Pardon me though it passionate me beyond the bounds-

of modesty, to haue beene sufficiently able t« fore-see their

miseries, and had neither power nor meanes to preuent it.

By that acquaintance 1 haue with them, I call them my
children, for they haue beene my Wife, my Hawks, Hounds,

my Cards, mv Dice, and in total I, mv best content, as
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indifferent to my heart, as my left hand to my right. And

notwithstanding,, all those miracles of disasters haue crossed

both them and me, yet were there not an Englishman re-

maining, as God be thanked notwithstanding the massacre

there are some thousands; I would yet begin againe with as

small meanes as I did at first, not that I haue any secret en-

couragement (I protest) more then lamentable experience;
for all their discoueries I haue yet heard of, are but Pigs of

my owne Sow, nor more strange to me, then to heare one
tell me hee hath gone from Billingsgate and discouered

Grauesend, Tilbury, Quinboroiv, Lee, and Margit, which to

those did neuer heare of them, though they dwell in Eng-
land, might bee made some rare secrets and great Countries

vnknowne, except some Ivay relations of Master Dirmer.—
In England, some are held great trauellers that haue seene

Venice, and Rome, Madrill, Toledo, Siuill, Algere, Prague,
or Ragonsa, Constantinople, or Jerusalem, and the Pira-

mides of Egypt; that thinke it nothing to goe to Summer
lies, or Virginia, which is as far as any of them; and I hope
in time will proue a more profitable and a more laudable

journey: as for the danger, you see our Ladies and Gentle-

women account if nothing now to goe thither; and therefore

I hope all good men will better apprehend it, and not suffer

them to languish in despaire, whom God so wonderfully and
oft hath preserued.
What here I haue writ by Relation, if it be not right I

humbly intreat your pardons, but 1 haue not spared any di-

ligence to learne the truth of them that haue beene actors,
or sharers in those voyages; In some particulars they might
deceuie mee, but in the substance they could not: for few
could tell me any thing, except where they fished. But see-

ing all those haue liued there, doe confirme more then I haue

writ, I doubt not but all those testimonies with these new
begun examples of Plantation, will moue both Citie and

Country, freely to aduenture with me more then promises.
But because some Isortune-tellers say, I am vnfortunate;

had they spent their time as I haue done, they would rather

beleeue in God then their calculations, and peraduenture
haue giuen as bad an account of their actions, and therefore

J intreat leaue to answer those obiecters, that thinke it strange,
if this be true, J haue made no more vse of it, rest so long
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without imploiment, nor haue no more reward nor prefer-
ment: To which I say;

I thinke it more strange they should tax me, before they
haue tried as much as I haue, both by land and sea, as well

in Asia and Affrica, as Europe and America, where my Com-
manders were actors or spectators, they alwaies so freely
rewarded me, I neuer needed bee importunate, or could I

euer learne to beg: What there I got, 1 haue spent; yet in

Virginia I staied, till I left hue hundred behinde me better

prouided then euer I was, from which blessed Virgin (ere I

returned) sprung the fortunate habitation of Summer lies.

This Virgins Sister, now called New England, at my hum-
ble sute, by our most gracious Prince Charles, hath beene

neere as chargeable to me and my friends: for all which, al-

though 1 neuer got shilling but it cost mee a pound, yet I

would thinke my selfe happy could I see their prosperities.
But if it yet trouble a multitude to proceed vpon these

certainties, what thinke you I vnclertooke when nothing was
knowne but that there was a vast land? I neuer had power
and meanes to doe any thing, though more hath beene spent
in forma 11 delaies then would haue done the businesse, but

in such a penurious and miserable manner, as if I had gone a

begging to build an Vniuersitie: where had men beene as for-

ward to aduenture their purses, and performe the conditions

they promised mee, as to crop the fruits of my labours, thou-

sands ere this had beene bettered by these designes. Thus
betwixt the spur of desire and the bridle ofreason, I am neere

ridden to death in a ring of despaire; the reines are in your
hands, therefore 1 intreat you ease me, and those that thinke

I am either idle or unfortunate, may see the cause and know:

vnlessc 1 did see better dealing, I haue had warning enough
not to be so forward againe at euery motion vpon their pro-

mises, vnlesse I intended nothing but to carie newes; for now

they dare aduenture a ship, that when 1 went hist would
not aduenture a groat, so they may be at home againe by
Michaelmas, which makes me remember and say with Mas-
ter Hackluit; Oh incredulitie the wit of fooles, that slouing-

ly doe spit at all things faire, a sluggards Cradle, a Cowards

Castle, how easie it is to be an Iniidell. But to the matter:

By this all men may perceiue, the ordinary perform I of

this voyage in line or six moneths, the plentie oi fish is most

rertainlv approued; and it is certaine, from Cannada and

y () l. 2— (; a
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New England, within these six yeeres hath come neere twen-

ty thousand Beuer skinnes: Now had each of these ships^

transported but some small quantitie of the most increasing

Beasts, Fowles, Fruits, Plants, and Seeds, as I proiected;

by this time their increase might haue beene sufficient for

more then one thousand men: But the desire of present gaine

(in many) is so violent, and the endeuours of many vnder-

takers so negligent, euery one so regarding their priuate gaine,

that it is hard to effect any publike good, and impossible to

bring them iuto a body, rule, or order, vnlesse both honesty, as

well as authoritie and money, assist experience. But your
home-bred ingrossing Proiecters will at last finde, there is a

great difference betwixt saying and doing, or those that thinks

their directions can be as soone and easily performed, as

they can conceit them; or that their conceits are the fittest

things to bee put in practice, or their countenances maintaine

Plantations. But to conclude, the fishing will goe forward

whether you plant it or no; whereby a Colony may be then

transported with no great charge, that in short time might

prouide such fraughts, to buy on vs there dwelling, as I would

hope no ship should goe or come emptie from New England.
The charge of this is onely Salt, Nets, Hookes, Lines,

Kniues, Irish-rugges, course cloth, Beads, Glasse, and such

trash, onely for fishing and trade with the Saluages, besides

our owne necessarie prouisions, whose endeuours would

quickly defray all this charge, and the Saluages did intreat

me to inhabit where I would. Now all those ships till these

last two yeeres. haue beene fishing within a square of two
or three leujiues, and scarce anyone yet will goe any further

in the Port they fish in, where questionlesse hue hundred may
haue their fraught as well as elsewhere; and be in the market
ere others can haue the fish in their ships, because New En-

glands fishing begins in February, in Newfoundland not till

the midst of May; the progression hereof tends much to the

aduancement of Virginia and Summer lies, whose empty
ships may take in their fraughts there, and would be also in

time of need a good friend to the Inhabitants of Newfound-
land.

The returnes made by the Westerne men, are commonly
diuided in three parts; one for the owner of the ship; another
fo:' the Master and his Company; the third for the victualers,
which course being still permitted-, will be no hinderance to
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the Plantation as yet goe there neuer so many, but a meanes
of transporting that yeerely for Jittle or nothing, which other-

wise wil cost many hundreds of pounds. If a ship can gaine

twenty, thirty, fifty in the hundred; nay three hundred for

one hundred in seuen or ten moneths, as you see they haue

done, spending twice so much time in comming and going
as in staying there: were I there planted, seeing the variety

of the fishings serue the most part of the yeere, and with a

little labour we might make all the Salt we need vse, as is

formerly said, and can conceiue no reason to distrust of good
successe by Gods assistance; besides for the building of ships,

no place hath more conuenient Harbours, ebbe, nor floud,

nor better timber; and no Commoditie in Europe doth more

decay then wood.

JWuster Dee his opinion for the building of ships.

Master Dee recordeth in his Brittish Monarchy, that

King Edgar had a Nauy of foure thousand saile, with which
he yeerely made his progresse, about this famous Monarchy
of Great mBritaine, largely declaring the benefit thereof;

whereupon hee proiected to our most memorable Queene
Elizabeth, the erecting a fleet of sixty Saile, he called a little

Nauy Royall- imitating that admired Pericles Priore of

Athens, that could neuer secure that tormented estate, vntill

he was Lord and Captaine of the Sea. At this none need

wonder, for who knowes not her Royall Maiestie during her

life, by the incredible aducntures ofher Royal] Nauy, and

valiant Souldiers and Sea-men, notwithstanding all treache-

ries at home, the protecting and defending France and //o/-

land, and reconquering Ireland; yet all the world by Sea

and Land both feared or loued, and admired good Queene
Elizabeth* Both to maintaine and increase that incompara-
ble honour ((iod be thanked) to lier incomparable Succes-

sor, our most Royall Lord and Souereigne Kimj; lames, this

great Philosopher hath hit this to his Maiestie and his King*
domes consideration: that if the tenths ofthe earth he proper
to God, it. « s also dim by Sea. The kin^s high waies arc
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common to passe, but not to dig for Mines or any thing: So
Englands Coasts are free to passe but not to fish, but by his

Maiesties Prerogatiue.
His Maiesty of Spaine permits none to passe the Popes

order, for the East and West Indies but by his permission,
or at their perils; if all that world be so iustly theirs, it

is no iniustice for England to make as much vse of her owne
shores as strangers doe, that pay to their owne Lords the

tenth, and not to the owner of those liberties any thing tospeake
of, whose subiects may neither take nor sell any in their ter-

ritories: which small tribute would maintaine this little Nauy
Rov-'dl, and not cost his Maiestv a penny, and vet maintaine

peace with all Forrainers, and allow them more courtesie

then any Nation in the world affords to England. It were
a shame to alleage, that Holland is more worthy to enioy our

fishing as Lords thereof, because they haue more skill to

handle it then we, as they can our wooll and vndressed

Cloth, notwithstanding all their warres and troublesome dis-

orders.

To get money to build this Nauy, he saith, who would not

spare the one hundreth penny of his rents, and the fine hun-

dreth penny of his goods; each seruant that taketh forty

shillings wages, foure pence; and euery forrainer of seuen

yeeres of age foure pence, for seuen yeeres; not any of these

but they will spend three times so much in pride, wanton-

nesse, or some superfiuitie: And doe any men lone the secu-

vitie of their estates, that of themselues would not bee hum-
ble suters to his Maiesty to doe this of free will as a volun-

tary beneuolence, or but the one halfe of this (or some such

other course as I haue propounded to diuers of the Companies)
free from any constraint, tax, lottery, or imposition; so it may
be as honestly and truly imploied, as it is proiected, the poor-
est Mechanicke in this Kingdome would gaine by it. Then

you might build ships of any proportion and numbers you
please, fiue times cheaper then you can doe here, and haue

good merchandize for their fraught in this vnknowne Land,
to the aduancement of Gods glory, his Church and Gospel,
and the strength ning and releefe of a great part of Chris-

tendome without hurt to any, to the terror of Pirats, the

amazement of enemies, the assistance of friends, the securing
Merchants, and so much increase of Nauigation, to make

JEnglands trade and shipping as much as any Nations in the
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world, besides a hundred other benefits, to the generall good
of all true subiects, and would cause thousands yet vnborne
to blesse the time, and all them that first put it in practise.
Now lest it should be obscured as it hath beene to priuat

ends, or so weakely vndertaken by our ouer-weening incre-

dulity, that strangers may possesse it whilest we contend

for New-Englands 'goods, but not for Englands good; I

haue presented it as I haue said, to the Prince and Nobility,
the Gentry and Commonalty, hoping at last it will moue the

whole land to know it and consider of it; since I can finde

them wood and halfe victuall, with the foresaid aduantages:
were this Country planted, with what facility they may
build and maintaine this little Nauy Royall, both with ho-

nour, profit and content, and inhabit as good a Country as

any in the world within that paralell, which with my life and
what I haue, I will endeuour to effect, if God please and you
permit. But no man will goe from hence to haue lesse free-

dome there then here, nor aduenture all they haue to prepare
the way for them will scarce thanke them for it; and it is

too well knowne there haue beene so many vndertakers cf

Patents, and such sharing of them, as hath bred no lesse

discouragement then wonder, to heare such great promises
and so little performance; in the Interim, you see the French
and Dutch already frequent it, and God forbid they in Vir-

ginia, or any of his Maiesties subiects should not haue as

free liberty as they. To conclude, were it not for Master

Cherley and a few
priuate aduenturers with them, what haue

we there for all these inducements? As for them whom
pride or couetousnesse lulleth aslcepe in a Cradle of slotlifull

carelesnesse, would they but consider how all the great Mo-
narchies of the earth haue beene brought to confusion, or

but remember the late lamentable experiences of Constanti-

nople, and how many Cities, Tow lies and Pfouinces, in the

faire rich Kingdomes of Hungarie, Transiluania, JVaUachia,
and Moldavia, and how many thousands of Princes, Earles,

Barons, Knights, Merchants, and others, haue in one day
lost goods, liues and honours, or sold lor slaues like beasts in a

market place, their wiues, children and seruants slaine, or

wandring ilu\ knew not whether, dying or liuingin all ex-

trennties of extreme miseries and calamities, surely the}
would not onely doe this, hut giue all they haue to enio\

peace and Libert) at home, or but aduenture their persons,
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abroad; to preuent the conclusions of a conquering Foe, who
commonly assaulteth and best preuaileth where he findeth

wealth and plenty, most armed with ignorance and security.

Though the true condition of warre is onely to suppresse
the proud and defend the innocent, as did that most generous
Prince Sigismundus, Prince of those Countries, against them
whom vnder the colour of iustice and piety, to maintaine their

superfluity of ambitious pride, thought all the world too little

to maintaine their vice, and vndoe them or keepe them from
ability to doe any thing, that would not admire and adore

their honours, fortunes, couetousnesse, falshood, briber v, cru-

elty, extortion, and ingratitude, which is worse then cowar-
dize or ignorance, and all manner of vildnesse, cleane con-

trary to all honour, vertue, and noblenesss.

Iohn Smith writ this with his owne hand.

Here follow certaine notes and obseruations of Captaine
Charles Whitbourne concerning New-found land, which al-

though euery master trained vp in fishing, can make their

proportions of necessaries according to their custome, yet it

is not much amisse here to insert them, that euery one which
desires the good of those actions know them also. Besides

in his Booke intituled, A discouery of New-found land, and
the commodities thereof you shall hnde many excellent good
aduertisements for a Plantation; and how that most yeeres
this Coast hath beene frequented with 250. saile of his Ma-
jesties subiects, which supposing but 60. tunnes a peece, one
with another, they amout to 15000. tunnes, and allowing 25.

men and boies to euery Barke. they will make 5000. persons,
whose labours returne yeerely to about 135000. pound ster-

ling, besides the great numbers of Brewers, Bakers, Coupers,
Ship-Carpenters, Net- makers, Rope-makers, Hooke-makers.
and the most of all other mecanicall trades in England.
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The charge of settingforth a ship of 100. tuns with

40. persons, both to make a fishing voyage, and in-

crease the Plantation.

Inprimis, 10000. weight of Bisket at 15. s. a 100.

weight.
26 Tun of Beere and Sider at 535. M. a Tun.

2 Hogsheads of English Beefe.

2 Hogsheads of Irish Beefe.

10 Fat Hogs salted with Salt and Caske.

30 Bushels of Pease.

2 Ferkins of Butter.

200 Waight of Cheese.

1 Bushell of Mustard-seed.

1 Hogshead of Vinegar.
Wood to dresse meat withall.

1 Great Copper Kettle.

2 Small Kettles.

2 Frying- Pans.

Platters, Ladles and Cans.

A paire of Bellowes for the Cooke.

Taps, Boriers and Funnels.

Loeks for the Bread roomes.

100 weight of Candles.

130 quarters of Salt at 2,9. the Bushell.

Mats and dinnage to lie vnder it.

Salt Shouels.

Particulars for the 40. persons to keepe 8. fishing
boats at Sea, with 3. men in euery boat, im-

ploies 24. and 500. foot of Elmo boords of an
inch thicke, 8.s\ each one.

2000 Nailes for the 8. Boats, at 135. W. e 1000.
4000 Nailes at 6s. Sd. 1000.

3000 Nailes at 5d. 100.

500 weight of
pitch

at 8s. 100.

2000 of good orlop nailes.

More for other small necessaries.

A barrel I of Tar.

200 weigh! of black Ocome;
Thrums for pitch Maps,

£ s.
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£ s. d.

Bolls, Buckets and Pumps, 1

2 brazen Crocks. 2
Canuas to make Boat sailes and small ropes, at 255.

for each saile. 12 10

10 rode Ropes which containe 600. weight at

305. the 100. 10

12 dozen of fishing lines. 6

24 dozen of fishing hookes. 2
For Squid line. 3
For Pots and liuer maunds. 18

Iron works for the boats ruthers. 2
10 Kipnet Irons. 10

Twine to make kipnets and gagging hooks. 6

10 good Nets at 265. a net. 13

2 Saynes, a great and a lesse. 12

200 weight of Sow-lead. 1

2 couple of ropes for the Saynes. 1

Dry-fats to keepe them in. 6
Twine for store. 5
Flaskets and bread Baskets. 15

For haire cloth. 10

3 Tuns of vinegar caske for water. 16 8

1 douzen of Deale Bourds. 10
2 Barrels of Oatmeale. 1 6

100 weight of Spikes. 2 5
2 good Axes, 4. hand Hatchets, 4. Drawers, 2.

drawing Irons. 16

3 yards of vollen cloth for cuffs. 10

8 yards of good Canuasse. 10

A grind-stone or two. 6

2000 of poore lohn to spend in going. 6 10

1 Hogshead of Aquauitae. 4
4 arme Sawes, 4. Handsawes, 4. thwart Sawes,

3. Augers, 2. Crowes of Iron, 3. Sledges. 4..

shod Shouels, 2. Pickaxes, 4. Ivlatocks, and 4.

Hammers. 5

The totall summe is £420 11
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All these prouisions the Master or Purser is to be accoun-
table what is spent and what is left, with those which shall

continue there to plant, and of the 40. thus prouided for the

voyage, ten, may \\a\\ be spared to leaue behind them, with
500. weight of Bisket, 5. hogsheads of Sider or beere, halfe

a hogshead of Beei^e, 4. sides of dry Bakon, 4. bushel! of

Pease, halfe a ferkin of Butter, halfe 100. weight of Cheese,
a pecke of Mustard-seed, a barrell of Vinegar, 12. pound ol

Candles, 2. pecks of Oatmeale, halfe a hogshead of Aquaui-
tee, 2. copper Kettles, 1 brasse Crock, 1. Fryingpan, a

Grindstone; and all the Hatchets, Wood hooks, Sawes, Au-

gers, &lc. and all other iron tooles, with the 8. Boats and
their imploiments, and spare salt, and what else they vsenot
in a readinesse from yeere to yeere, and in the meane time

serued them to helpe to build their houses, cleanse land, and
further their fishing whilst the ships are wanting.

By his estimation and calculation these 8. Boats with 22.

men in a Summer doe vsually kill 25000* h'sh for euery Boat,
which may amount to 200000. allowing 120. fishes to the

100. sometimes they haue taken aboue 35000. for a Boat,
so that they load not onely their owne ship, but prouide

great quantities for sacks, or other spare ships which come
thither onely to buy the ouerplus: if such ships come not, they

giue ouer taking any more, when sometimes there hathbeene

great abundance, because there is no lit houses to lay them
in till another yeere, now most of those sacks goeth empty
thither, which might as well transport mens prouision and

cattle at an easie rate as nothing, either to New-England or

New-found land, but either to transport them for nothing or

pay any great matter lor their liberty to fish, will hardly
effect so much as freedome as yet; not can this put in practice
as before I said, till there be a power there well planted and

setled to entertaine and defend them, assist and releeue tin m
as occasion shall requite, otuerwaies those small diuisions

will effect little, but such mis Table conclusions as both the

French and wee too long haue tried to our costs. Now con>

monly 200000. fish will load a ship of 100. tunnes in New-
(hum! land, but halfe so man} will in vie doc it in New-En-

gland, which carried to Toloune or Mcrselus, when* the

custome is small, and the Kintal! lesse then 90. Englishpounds

weight, and the prist: when least, 1 1. shillings
t c Kiniall,

which at that rate a nounts to £ 1320. starling; and the ship
Vol. J— II H
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may either there be discharged or imployed as hath beene
said to refraught for England, so that the nextyeere she may
be ready to goe her fishing voyage againe, at a farre cheaper
rate then before.

To this adde but 12. tuns of traine oile, which deliuered

in New-found land, is £ 10. the tun, makes £ 120. then it is

hard if there be not 10000. of Cor-fish, which also sold there

at £ 5. the 1000. makes £50. which brought to England,
in somes places yeeld neere halfe so much more; but if at

Merselus it be sold for 16s. the Kentall, as commonly it is,

and much dearer, it amounts to £ 1760. and if the Boats fol-

low the fishing till the 15. of October, they may take 80000.

more, which with their traine in Newfound land at £4. the

1000. .ill amount to £ 320. which added to £1320. with
£ 120. for Oile, and 10000. of Cor-flsh £50. and the ouer-

plus at Merselus, which will be £ 440. make the totall £ 2250.

which diuided in three parts according to their custome, the

Victualer hath for the former particulars, amounting to £420.
£751. so all the charge defraled, hee gaines £331. lis.

then for the fraught of the ship there is £ 751. and so much
for the Master and his company, which comparing with the

voiages hath beene made to New- England, you may easily
finde which is the better though both bee good. But now
experience hath taught them at New-Flimoth, that in Aprill
there is a fish much like a Herring that comes vp into the

small Brookes to spawne, and where the water is not knee

deepe, they will presse vp through your hands, yea though
you beat at them with Cudgels, and in such abundance as is

incredible, which they take with that facility they manure
their land with them when they haue occasion; after those

the Cod also presseth in such plenty, euen into the very Har-

bours, they haue caught some in their armes, and hooke them
so fast, three men oft loadeth a Boat of two tuns in two

houres, where before they vsed most to fish in deepe wrater.
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The present estate of New-Plimoth.

At New-Plimoth there is about 180 persons, some cattell

and goats, but many swine and poultry, 32 dwelling houses,
whereof 7 were burnt the last winter, and the value of line

hundred pounds in other goods; theTowne is impailed about

halfe a mile compasse. In the tovvne vpon a high Mount

they haue a Fort wr
ell built with wood, lomc, and stone,

where is planted their Ordnance: Also a faire Watch tower,

partly framed for the Sentinel], the place it seemcs is health-

full, for in these last three yeeres, notwithstanding their great
want of most necessaries, there hath not one died of the first

planters, they haue made a saltwork e, and with that salt

preserue the fish they take, and this yeere hath fraughted a

ship of 180. tunnes. The Gouernour is one Mr. William

Bradford, their Captaine Miles Standish, a bred Souldier in

Holland; the chiefe men for their assistance is Master Isaak

Aldenton, and diuers others as occasion serueth; their Preach-
ers are Master William Bruster and Master John Layford.
The most of them liue together as one family or hous-

hold, yet euery man followeth his trade and profession both

by sea and land, and all for a generall stocke, out of which

they haue all their maintenance, vntill there be a (jiuident

betwixt the Planters and the Aduenturers. Those Planters

are not seruants to the Aduenturers here, but haue onely
councells of directions from them, but no iniunctionsor com-

mand, and all the masters of families are partners in land or

whatsoeuer, setting their labours against the stocke, till cer-

taine yeeres be expired for the diuision: they haue young
men and boies for their Apprentises and seruants, and some
of them special! families, as Ship-carpenters, Salt-makers,

Fish-masters, yet as seruants vpon great wages. The Ad-
uenturers 'which raised the stocke to begin and supply this

Plantation were about 70. some ( lentlemen, some Merchant
some handy-crafts men, some aduenturing great summes,
some small, as their estates and affection serued. The gen-
erall stocke already imploied is about £ 7000. In reason of

which charge ami mani crosses, mauy of them would ad

Denture no more, but others that knowes, so great a designe
cannot bee effected without both charge, losse and crosses.

are resolued to goe forward with it to their powers: which
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deserue no small commendations and encouragement. Theses

dwell most about London, they are not a corporation, but

knit together by a voluntary combination in a society with-
out constraint or penalty, aiming to doe good and to plant

Religion; they haue a President and Treasurer, euery yeere

newly chosen by the most voices, who ordereth the affaires

of their Courts and meetings, and with the assent of the most
of them, vndertaketh all ordinary businesses, but in more

weighty affaires, the assent of the whole Company is re-

quired. There hath beene a fishing this yeere vpon the

Coast about 50. English ships: and by Cape Anne, there is

a Plantation a beginning by the Dorchester men, which they
hold of those of New-Plimoth, who also by them haue set vp
a fishin2 worke; some talke there is some other pretended
Plantations, all whose good proceedings the eternal God pro-
tect and preserue. And these hsue beene the true proceed-

ings and accidents in those Plantations.

Now to make a particular relation of all the acts and or-

ders in the Courts belonging vnto them, of the anihilating
old Patents and procuring new; with the charge, paines and

arguments, the reasons of such changes, all the treaties, con-

sultations, orations, and dissentions about the sharing and

diuiding those large territories, confirming of Counsailers,

electing all sorts of Officers, directions, Letters of ad u ice,

and their answers, disputations about the Magazines and Im-

positions, suters for Patents, positions for Freedomes, and

confirmations with complaints of iniuries here, and also the

mutinies, examinations, arraignements, executions, and the

cause of the so oft reuolt of the Salvages at large, as many
would haue had, and it may be some doe expect it would

make more quarrels then any of them would willingly an-

swer, and such a volume as would tire any wise man but to

read the contents; for my owne part I rather feare the vn-

partiall Reader wil thinke this rather more tedious then ne-

cessary: but he that would be a practitioner in those affaires,

I hope will allow them not only needful! but expedient: but

how euer, if you please to beare with those errors I haue

committed, if God please I line, my care and paines shall

endeuour to be thankful!: if I die, accept my good will: If

any desire to be further satisfied, what defect is found in this,

they shall finde supplied in me, that thus freely haue throwne

my selfe with my mite into the Treasury of my Countries
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good, not doubting but God will stirre vp some noble spirits

to consider and examine if worthy Columbus could giue the

Spaniards any such certainties for his designe, when Queene
Isabel of Spaine set him forth with 15. saile, and though I

promise no Mines of gold, yet the warlike Hollanders let vs

imitate but not hate, whose wealth and strength are good
testimonies of their treasury gotten by fishing; and New-

England hath yeelded already by generall computation one

hundred thousand pounds at the least. Therefore honoura-

ble and worthy Country men, let not the meannesse of the

word fish distaste you, for it will afford as good ^old as the

Mines of Guiana or Potassie, with lesse hazard and charge*
and more certainty and facility. I. S,

7«'INIS
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The following Chapters, to the end of the Volume, were annexed to the Tn-e

Travels, Adventvres and Observations of Captame Iohn Smith, prefixed to a copy
of the History which the publisher was so fortunate as to find. As a number
of particulars mentioned in them refer to the history, it was thought advisa-

ble to transpose them from the beginning of the first volume to the end of the

last; that the reader might have the history in chronological order. And this

Its the only change which the publisher has ventured to make.]

CHAPTER XXI.

Concerning these Countreyes, I would be sortie to trou-

ble you with repeating oik; thing twice, as with their Maps,
Commodities, People, Government and Religion yet know en,

the beginning of those plantations, their numbers and names,
with the Dames of the Aduenturers, the yeerely proceedings
of euerie Governour both here and their. As for the mis-

prisions, neglect, grievances, and the causes of all those ru-

mours, losses and crosses that have happened; I referre you
to the Genejrall Eiistorie, where you shall find all this at

large; especially to those pages, where you may read my
letter of advice to the Councell and Company, what ofne-

cessitie must be done, or lose all and leave the Couatrey,

pag, 70. what commodities ! sent home, pag. 163, my opinion
and -oiler to the Company, to feed and defend the Colonies,

pag. 150. mj account to them b< re of my actions there, pag,
16o. my seven ansvt rs to his M ( !o m li ion< i

-: bc-

ven questions what hath hindered / ei ;. and the remediv.
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pag. 165. How thos^ noble Gentlemen spent neere twe

yeares in perusing all letters came from thence; and the dif-

ferences betwixt many factions, both here and there, with
their complaints; especially about the Sallerie, which should

haue beene a new office in London, for the well ordering
the sale of Tobacco, that 2500. pounds should yearely have

beene raised out of it, to pay foure or five hundred pounds
yearly to the Governor of that Companie; two or three hun-

dred to his Deputie; the rest into stipends of thirtie or fiftie

pounds yearely for their Clerks and under Officers which
were never there, pag. 153. but not one hundred pounds for

all them in Virginia, nor any thing for the most part of the

Adventurers in England, except the undertakers for the Lot-

teries, Setters out of ships, Adventurers of commodities, also

their Factors and many other Officers, there imployed only

by friendship to raise their fortunes out of the labours of the

true industrious planters by the title of their office, who under

the colour of sinceritie, did pillage and deceive all the rest

most cunningly: For more than 150000. pounds have beene

spent out of the common stocke, besides many thousands

have beene there consumed, and neere 7000. people that

there died, only for want of good order and government,
otherwise ions ere this there would have beene more than

20000. people, where after twentie yeeeres spent onely in

complement, and trying new conclusions, was remaining
scarce 1500. with some fewcattell.

Then the Company dissolved, but rib account of any thing;
so that his Maiestie appointed Commissioners to oversee and

give order for their proceedings. Being thus in a manner
left to themselves, since then within these foure yeeres, you
shall see how wonderfully they have increased beyond ex-

pectation; but so exactly as 1 desired, I cannot relate vnto

you: For although 1 haue tired my selfe in seeking and dis-

coursing with those returned thence, more then would a voy-

age to Virginia', few can tell me any thing; but of that place
or places they have inhabited, and he is a great traveller that

hath gone up and downe the river of lames Towne, been
at Pamaunke, Smiths lies, or Accomack: wherein for the most

part they keepe one tune of their now particular abundance,
and their former wants, having beene there, some sixteene

yeeres, some twelve, some six, some neere twentie, &.$. But
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of their generall estate, or any thing of worth, the most of

them doth know verie little to any purpose.
Now the most I could understand in generall, was from

the relation of Mr. Nathaniel Cawsey, that lived there with

mee, and returned Anno Dom. 1627. and some others affirme,

Sir George Yerley was Governour, Captaine Francis JVest,

Doctor lohn Pool, Captaine Roger Smith, Captaine Mat-

thewes, Captaine Tucker, Mr. Clabourne, and Mr. Farrer

of the Councell: their habitations many. The Governour,
with two or three of the Councell, are lor most part at lames

Towne, the rest repaire thither as there is occasion; but eve-

rie three moneths they have a generall meeting, to consider

of their publike affaires.

Their numbers then were about 1500. some say rather

2000. divided into seventeene or eighteene severall Planta-

tions; the greatest part thereof towards the falls, are so in-

closed with Pallizadoes they regard not the Salvages;
and amongst those Plantations above lames Towne, they
have now found meanes to take plentie offish, as well with

lines, as nets, and where the waters are the largest, having
meanes, they need not want.

Upon this River they seldome see any Salvages, but in the

woods, many times their fires: yet some few there are, that

upon their opportunitie have slaine some few stragglers,
which have beene revenged with the death of so many of

themselves; but no other attempt hath beene made upon them
this two or three yeares.

Their Cattle, namely Oxen, Kine, Buls, they imagine to

be about 2000. Goats great store and great increase: the

wilde Hogs, which were inlinite, are destroyed and eaten

by the Salvages: but no family is so poore, that hath not

tame Swine sufficient; and for Poultrie, he is a verie bad

husband breedeth not an hundred in a yeere, and the richer

sort cloth daily ic^d on them.

For bread they have plentie, and SO good, that those that

make it well, better cannot be: divers have much English
come, especially Mr. Abraham Port, which prepared this

yeere to sow two hundred acres of English wheat, and as

much with barley, feeding dailj about the number of sixtie

persons at his owne charges.

Fordrinke, some mal e Indian come, others barley, of

which they mak< good Ale, both strong and >maii, and such

Vot. J— I T
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plcntie thereof, few of the upper Planters drinke any water:

but the better sort are well furnished with Sacke, Aquavitce,
and good English Beere.

Their seruants commonly feed upon Milke Homini, which
is bruized Indian come pounded, and boiled thicke, and milke

for the sauce; but boiled with milke, the best of all will oft

feed on it, and leave their flesh; with milke, butter and cheese;
with fish, Bulls flesh, for they seldome kill any other, &c.

And everie one is so applyed to his labour about Tobacco
and Corne, which doth yeeld them such profit, they never

regard any food from the Salvages, nor have they any trade

or conference with them, but upon meere accidents and de-

fiances: and now the Merchants have left it; there have gone
so many voluntarie ships within this two yeeres, as have

furnished them with Apparell, Sacke, Aquavitce, and all ne-

cessaries, much better than ever before.

For Armes, there is scarce any man but he is furnished

with a Peece, a lack, a Coat of Maile, a Sword, or Rapier;
and euerie Holy-day, everie Plantation doth exercise their

men in Armes, by which meanes; hunting and fowling, the

most part of them are most excellent markmen.

For Discoveries they have made none, nor any other com-

moditie than Tobacco doe they apply themselves unto,

though never any was planted at first. And whereas the

Countrey was heretofore held most intemperate and conta-

gious by many, now they have houses, lodgings and victual],

and the Sunne hath power to exhale up the moyst vapours
of the earth, where they have cut downe the wood, which

before it could not, being covered with spreading tops of

high trees; they rinde it much more healthfull than before:

nor for their numbers, few Countreyes are lesse troubled with

death, sickaesse, or any other disease, nor where over-

growne women become more fruitful!.

Since this, Sir George Yeiiey died 1628. Captaine West

succeeded him; but about a yeere alter returned for England:
Now Doctor Poot is Governour, and the rest of the Councell

as before: Tames Towne is yet their chiefe seat, most of the

wood destroyed, little corne there planted, but all converted

into pasture and gardens, wherein doth grow all manner of

herbs and roots we have in England in abundance, and as

good grasse as can be. Here most of their Cattle doe feed,

their Owners being most some one way, some another, about
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their plantations, and returne againe when they please, or any

shipping comes in to trade. Here in winter they have hay
for their Cattell, but in other places they browze upon wood,
and the great huskes of their come, with some corne in them,
doth keepethem well. Mr. Hutchins saith, they have 2000.

Cattle, and about 5000. people; but Master Floud, Iohn Da-

vis; William Emerson, and divers others, say, about five

thousand people, and five thousand kine, calves, oxen, and

bulls; for goats, hogs, and poultry; corne, fish, deere, and ma-

ny sorts of other wilde beasts; and fowle in their season,

they have so much more than they spend, they are able to

feed three or foure hundred men more than they have; and

doe oft much releeve many ships, both there, and for their

returne; and this last yeare was there at least two or three

and twenty saile. They have oft much salt fish from New

England, but fresh fish enough, when they will take it;

Peaches in abundance at Kecoughtan, Apples, Peares, Apri-

cocks, Vines, figges, and other fruits some have planted, that

prospered exceedingly, but their diligence about Tobacco,
left them to be spoiled by the cattell, yet now they beginne-
to revive; Mistresse Pearce, an honest industrious woman,
hath beene there neere twentie yeares, and now returned,

saith, shee hath a Garden at lames towne, containing three

or foure acres, where in one yeare shee hath gathered neere

an hundred bushels of excellent figges; and that of her owne

provision she can keepe a better house in Virginia, than here

in London for 3. or 400. pounds a yeare, yet went thither

with little or nothing. They have some tame geese, ducks,
and turkies. The masters now do so traine up their servants

and youth in shooting deere and fowle, that the youths will

kill them as well as their Masters. They have two brew-

houses, but they finde the Indian corne so much better than

ours, they beginne to leave sowing it. Their Cities and

Tow nes are onelv scattered houses, they call plantations, as

are our Country Villages, but no Ordnance mounted. The
Forts Captaine Smith left a building, so ruined, there i> scarce

mention where they were: do discoveries of any thing more,
than the curing of Tobacco, by which hitherto, being SO pre-
sent a commodity of gaine, it hath brought them to this

abundance; but that they are so
disjoytited, and c\er\ one

commander of himselfe, to plant what he will: the) are now
so well provided, that they are able to subsist; and if the\
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would joyne together now to worke upon Sope-ashes, Iron,

Rape-oile, Mader, Pitch and Tarre, Flax and Hempe; as

for their Tobacco, there comes from many places such abun-

dance, and the charge so great, it is not worth the bringing
home.

There is gone, and now a going, divers Ships, as Cap-
taine Perse, Captaine Prine, with Sir Iohn Harvy to be their

governour, with two or three hundred people; there is also

son^ from Bristoiv, and other parts of the West Country a

preparing, which I heartily pray to God to blesse, and send

them happy and prosperous voyage.

Nathaniel Causie, Master Hutch ins, Master Floud,
Iohn Davis, William Emerson, Master William

Barnet, Master Cooper, and others.

CHAP. XXIf.

The proceedings and present estate o/ </ie Summer

Y\es,from An. Dom. 1624. to this present 4 629.

From the Summer lies, Master Ireland, and divers others

report, their Forts, Ordnance, and proceedings, are much as

they were in the yeere 1622. as you may read in the gene-
rail History, page 199. Captaine Woodhouse governour.

—
There are few sorts of any fruits in the West Indies but they

grow there in abundance; yet the fertility of the soile in ma-

ny places decayeth, being planted every yeare; for their Plan-

taines, which is a most delicate fruit, they have lately found
a way, by pickling or drying them, to bring them over into

England, there being no such fruit in Europe, and wonder-
full for increase. For fish, flesh, figs, wine, and all sorts of

most excellent hearbs, fruits, and rootes they have an abun-
dance. In this Governours time, a kinde of Whale, or ra-

ther a Iubarta, was driven on shore in Southampton tribe,

from the west, over an infinite number of rocks, so bruised

that the water in the Bay where she lav, was all oily, and
%J §0

™
90

t'he rocks about it all bedasht with Parmacittv, congealed
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like ice, a good quantity we gathered, Avith which we com-

monly cured any byle, hurt, or bruise; some burnt it in their

lamps, which blowing out, the very snurTe will burne, so long
as there is any of the oile remaining, for two or three dayes

together.
The next Governour, was Captaine Philip Bell, whose

time being expired, Captaine Roger Wood possessed his

place, a worthy Gentleman of good desert, and hath lived a

Ion £f time in the Countrv; their numbers are about two or

three thousand, men, women, and children, who increase

there exceedingly; their greatest complaint, is want of appa-

rell, and too much custome, and too many officers; the pity

is, there are more men then women, yet no great mischiefe,

because there is so much lesse pride: the cattell they have

increase exceedingly; their forts are well maintained by t he-

Merchants here, and Planters there; to be briefe, this lie is

an excellent bit, to rule a great horse.

All the Cohow7 birds and Egbirds are gone; seldome any
wilde cats seene; no Rats to speake of; but the wormes are

yet very troublesome; the people very healthful!; and the

Ravens gone; fish enough, but not so neere the shore as it.

used, by the much beating it; it is an He that hath such a

rampire and a ditch, and for the quantity so manned, victu-

alled, and fortified, as few in the world doe exceed it, or is

like it.

The 22. of March, two ships came from thence: the Petef

Bonaventure, neere two hundred tunnes, and sixteene peeces
of Ordnance; the Captaine, Thomas Sherwin; The Master,

Master Edward Some, like him in condition, a goodly, lusty,

proper, valiant man: the Lydia, wherein was Master Antho-

ny Thorite, a smaller ship; were chased by eleven ships of

Dunkerk; being thus overmatched, Captaine Sherwin was
taken by them in Turbay, only his valiant Master was slaine:

the ship frith about seventy English men, they carried be-

twixt Dover and Callis, to Dunkerk; but the L/ydia safely
recovered Dartmouth,

These noble ad venturers for all those losses, patiently doe
beare them; but they hope tin; King and state will und< rstand

it is Worth keeping, though it afford nothing bill Tobacco,
and that now worth little or nothing, custome and fraught

payed, yet it is worth keeping, and not supplanting; though
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great men feele not those losses, yet Gardiners, Carpenters,
and Smiths doe pay for it.

From the relation of Robert Chesteven, and others*

CHAP. XXIII.

The proceedings and present estate of New-England*
since 1624. to this present 1629.

When I went first to the North part of Virginia, where
the Westerly Colony had beene planted, it had dissolved it

selfe within a yeare, and there was not one Christian in all

the land. I was set forth at the sole charge of foure Mer-
chants of London; the Country being then reputed by your
westerlings, a most rockie, barren, desolate desart; but the

good returne I brought from thence, with the maps and rela-

tions I made of the Country, which I made so manifest, some
of them did beleeve me, and they were well embraced, both

by the Londoners, and Westerlings, for whom I had promis-
ed to vndertake it, thinking to have joyned them all toge-
ther, but that might well have beene a "worke for Hercules,

Betwixt them long there was much contention; the London-
ers indeed went bravely forward; but in three or foure yeares,
I and my friends consumed many hundred pounds amongst
the Plimothians, who only fed me but with delayes, promis-
es, and excuses, but no performance of any thing to any pur-

pose. In the interim, many particular ships went thither,

and finding my relations true, and that I had not taken that

I brought home from the French men, as had beede reported;

yet further for my paines to discredit me, and my calling it

Nov- England, they obscured it and shadowed it, with the

title of Cannada, till at my humble suit, it pleased our most

Roy all King Charles, whom God long keepe, blesse, and

preserve, then Prince of Wales, to coniirme it with my map
and booke, by the title of New-England; the gaine thence

returning did make the fame thereof so increase, that thirty,

forty, or fifty saile, went yearely only to trade and rish; but
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nothing would bee clone for a plantation, till about some hun-

dred, of jour Brownists of England, Amsterdam, and Ley-
den, went to New Ptimouth whose humorous ignorances,
caused them for more than a yeare, to endure a wonderful!

deale of misery, with an infinite patience; saying my books
and maps were much better cheape to teach them, than my
selfe; many other have used the like good husbandry, that

have payed soundly in trying their selte-willed conclusions;

but those in time doing well, divers others have in small

handfulls undertaken to goe there, to be severall Lords and

Kings of themselves, but most vanished to nothing; notwith-

standing the fishing ships, made such good returnes, at last

it was ingrossed by twenty Patten ties, that divided my map
into twenty parts, and cast lots for their shares; but mony
iiot comming in as they expected, procured a Proclamation,
none should goe thither without their licences to fish; but for

every thirty tonnes of shipping, to pay them five pounds;
besides, upon great penalties, neither to trade with the na-

tives, cut downe wood for their stages, without giving satis-

faction, though all the Country is nothing but wood, and
none to make vse of it, with many such other pretences, for

to make this Country plant it selfe, by its owne wealth: here-

upon most men grew so discontented, that few or none would

goe: so that the Pattenties, who never one of them had
beene there, seeing those protects would not prevaile, have
since not hindred any to goe that would, that within these i'cw

last yeares, more have gone thither than ever.

Now this yeare 1629. a great company of people of good
ranke, zeale, meanes, and quality, have made a great stocke,
and with six good ships in the moneths of April! and May,
they set saile from Thames', for tin- Bay of the Massachu-

setts, otherwise tailed Charles River; viz. the George Bona'
venture, of twenty peeees of Ordnance, the Talbot nineteene,
the Lions-whelpe eight, tin- May-Flower fourteene, the Fou >

Sisters, fourteene, the Pilgrim foure, with three hundred
and

fiftj men, women, and children; also an hundred and fif-

teene head of Gattell, as horse, in- ^. and neat bea* lie

and fori}' goats, some Conies, with all
|

rovisio housl

and apparcll- six
peeees at On >. a Fort, \ itti

Muskets, Pikes, Co.
*

. Drums, C< irs, with all
[
>: ^ \i -

sious necessary for a
plantation, lor the good I nan; othtT
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particulars I vnderstand of no more, than is writ in the gen-
erall historie of those Countries-

But you are to understand, that the noble Lord chiefe

Iustice Popham, Iudge Doderege; the Right Honourable
Earles of Pembroke, Southampton, Salesbury, and the rest,

as I take it, they did all thinke, as I and them went wqth me,
did; That had those two Countries beene planted, as it was
intended, that no other nation should come plant betwixt us.

If ever the King oi Spaine and we should fall foule, those

Countries being so capable of all materialls for shipping, by
this might have beene owners of a good Fleet of ships, and
to have releeved a whole Navy from England upon occasion;

yea, and to have furnished England with the most Easterly
commodities; and now since, seeing how conveniently the

Summer lies fell to our shares, so neere the West Indies, wee

might with much more facility than the Dutchmen have in-

vaded the West Indies, that doth now put in practice, what
so long hath beene advised on, by many an honest English
States-man.

Those Countries Captaine Smith oft times used to call

his children that never had mother; and well he might, for

few fathers ever payed dearer for so little content; and for

those that would truly vnderstand, how many strange acci-

dents hath befallen them and him; how oft up, how oft downe,
sometimes neere desperate, and ere long flourishing, cannot

but conceive Gods infinite mercies and favours towards
them. Had his designes beene to have perswaded men to a

mine of gold, though few doth conceive either the charge or

paines in refining it, nor the power nor care to defend it; or

some new Invention to passe to the South Sea; or some

strange plot to invade some strange Monastery: or some

portable Countrie; or some chargeable Fleet to take some
rich Carocks in the East Indies; or Letters of Mart to rob

some poore Merchants; what multitudes of both people and

mony, would contend to be first imploied: but in those noble

endevours (now) how few of quality, vnlesse it be to beg
some Monopolie; and those seldome seeke the common
good, but the commons goods; as you may reade at large in

his generall history, page, 217, 218, 219. his geuerall obser-

vations and reasons for this plantation; for yet those Coun-
tries are not so forward but they may become as miserable

ate ever, if better courses tee not taken than is: as this Smith
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will plainly demonstrate to his Majesty; or any other noble

person of ability, liable generously to undertake it; how
within a short time to make Virginia able to resist any ene-

my, that as yet lieth open to all; and yeeld the King more
custome within these few yeares, in certaine staple commo-
dities, than ever it did in Tobacco; which now not being
worth bringing home, the custome will bee as uncertaine to

the King, as dangerous to the plantations.

CHAP. XXIIII.

A briefe discourse of divers voyages made vnto the

goodly Countrey .7^ Guiana, and the great River of
the Amazons; relating also the present Plantation

there.

It is not unknowen how that most industrious and honour-

able Knight Sir Walter Rauleigk, in the yeare of our Lord
1 595. taking the He of Triniaado, fell with the Coast of

Guiana Northward of the Line ten degrees, and coasted the

Coast; and searched up the River Oranoco: where under-

standing that twentie severall voyages had beene made by
the Spanyards, in discovering this Coast and River; to iinde

a passage to the great Citie of Mano
y called by them the El-

dorado, or the Golden Citie: he did his utmost to have found

some better satisfaction than relations: But meanes failing

him, hee left his trustie servant Francis Sjtarroiv to seeke it,

who wandring up and downe those Countreyes, some foure-

teene or fifteene yeares, unexpectedly returned: I have heard

him say, he was led blinded into this Citie by Indians; but

little discourse of any purpose touching the largent sse of

the report of it; his body seeming as a man of an uih liable

consumption, shortly dyed here alter in England. There
are above thirtie faire riven that fall into the Sea, betweene
the Rivet of Amazons and Oranoco, which are some nine

degrees asunder.

In the yeai '005. Captaine Ley, brother to that n >hle

Knight. Sir Oliver L^ij, with divers others, planted him^elfe

Vol. 2—K 1
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in the River Weapoco, wherein I should have beene a partie;*

but hee dyed, and there lyes buried, and the supply miscar-

rying, the rest escaped as they could.

Sir Thomas Roe, well knowen to be a most noble Gentle-

man, before he went Lord Ambassadour to the Great Mogoll,
or the Great Turke, spent a yeare or two upon this Coast,
and about the River of the Amazones, wherein he most im-

ployed Captaine Matthew Morton, an expert Sea-man in the

disc^ /erie of this famous River, a Gentlemen that was the

first shot and mortally supposed wounded to death, with me
in Virginia, yet since hath beene twice with command in

the East Indies; Also Captaine William White, and divers

others worthy and industrious Gentlemen, both before and

since, hath spent much time and charge to discover it more

perfidy, but nothing more effected for a Plantation, till it

was undertaken by Captaine Robert Harcote, 1609.

This worthy Gentleman, after he had by Commission

made a discoverie to bis minde, left his brother Michael Har-

cote, with some fiftie or sixtie men in the River Weapoco,
and so presently returned to England, where he obtained by
the favour of Prince Henrie, a large Patent for all that Coast

called Guiana, together with the famous River of Amazones,
to him and his heires: but so many troubles here surprized

him, though he did his best to supply them, he was not able,

only some few hee sent over as passengers with certaine

Dutch-men, but to small purpose. Thus this businesse lay

dead for divers yeeres, till Sir Walter Rauleigh, accompani-
ed with many valiant Souldiers and brave Gentlemen, went

his last voyage to Guiana* amongst the which was Captaine

Roger North, brother to the Right Honourable the Lord

Dudley North, who upon this voyage having stayed and

seene divers Rivers upon this Coast, tooke such a liking to

those Countreyes, having had before this voyage more per-
fect and practical information of the excellencie of the great
River of the Amazones above any of the rest, by certaine

Englishmen returned so rich from thence in good commodi-

ties, they would not goe with Sir Walter Rauleigh in search

of gold; that after his returne for England, he endevoured by
his best abilities to interest his Countrev and state in those

faire Regions, which by the way of Letters Patents unto di-

vers Noblemen and Gentlemen 0I' qualitie. erected into a
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company and perpetuitie for trade and plantation, not know*

ing of the Interest of Captaine Harcote.

Whereupon accompanied with 120. Gentlemen and others,
with a ship, a pinnace and two shallops, to remaine in the

Countrey, hee set saile from Plimouth the last of April
1620, and within seven weekes after hee arrived well in the

Amazones, only with the losse of one old man: some hun-
dred leagues they ran up the River to settle his men, where
the sight of the Countrey and people so contented them,
that never men thought themselves more happie: Some Eng-
lish and Irish that had lived there some eight yeeres, only
s pplved by the Dutch, hee reduced to his company and to

leave the Dutch: having made a good voyage, to the value

of more than the charge, he returned to England with divers

good commodities, besides Tobacco: So that it may well be

conceived, that if this action had not beene thus crossed, the

Generalise of England had by this time beene wonne and

encouraged therein. But the time was not yet come, that

God would have this great businesse effected, by reason of

the great power the Lord Gundamore, Ambassadour for the

King of Spuinc, had in England, to crosse and ruine those

proceedings, and so unfortunate Captaine North was in this

businesse, hee was twice committed prisoner to the Tower,
and the goods detained, till they were spoiled, who beyond
all others was by much the grearest Adventurer and Loser.

Notwithstanding all this, those that he had left in the

Amazons would not abandon the Countrey. Captaine Tho-
mas Painton, a worthy Gentleman, bis Lieutenant dead.—
Captaine Charles Par/err, brother to the Right Honourable
the Lord Morlcy. lived there six yeares alter: Mr. Iohn Christ-

mas, five yeares, so well, they would not returne, although

they might, with divers other Gentle-men of qualjtie and
others: all thus destitute of any supplyes from England*—
But. all authentic being dissolved, want of government did

more wrong their proceedings, than all other crosses what-

soever. Some releefe lhe\ had sometime from the hutch,
who knowing their estates, gave what the) pleased and tooke

what, they list. Two brothers Gentlemen, Thomas and

William Hixon. who stayed three yeares there, are now

gone tosta\ in the Amazons, in the ships latel\ sent thither.

The businesse thus remaining in this sort, three 1

private.

men left of that Company, named Mr. Thomas IVarriner,
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Iohn Rhodes, and Robert Bims, having lived there about two

yeares, came for England, and to be free from the disorders

that did grow in the Amazons for want of Government

amongst their Countrey-men, and to be quiet amongst them-

selves, made meanes to set themselves out for St. Christo-

phers; their whole number. being but fifteene persons, that

payed for their passage in a ship going for Virginia, where

they remained a yeare before they were supplyed, and then

that was but foure or five men. Thus this He, by the small

beginning, having no interruption by their owne Countrey,
hath now got the start of the Continent and maine Land of

Guiana, which hath beene layd apart and let alone untill

that Captaine North, ever watching his best opportunitie and

advantage of time in the state, hath now againe pursued and
set on foot hisformer designe. Captaine Harcote being now
willing to surrender his grant, and to joyne with Captaine
North, in passing a new Patent, and to erect a company for

trade and plantation in the Amazons, and all the Coast and

Countrey of Guiana for ever. Whereupon, they have sent

this present yeare in Ianuarie, and since 1628. foure ships
with neere two hundred persons; the first ship with 112.

men not one miscarried; the rest went since, not yet heard

of, and are preparing another with their best expedition: and
since Ianuarie is gone from Holland, 100. English and Irish,

conducted by the old Planters.

This great River lieth under the Line, the two chiefe head
lands North and South, are about three degrees asunder, the

mouth of it is so full of many great and small lies, it is an
easie matter for an unexperienced Pilot to lose his way. It

is held one of the greatest rivers in America, and as most
men thinke, in the world: and commeth downe with such a

fresh, it maketh the Sea fresh more than thirtie miles from
the shore. Captaine North having seated his men about an
hundred leagues in the Maine, sent Captaine William White,
with thirtie Gentlemen and others, in a pinnace ofthirtie tun,
to discover further, which they did some two hundred leagues,
where they found the River to divide it selfe in two parts,
till then all full of Hands, and a Countrey most healthfull,

pleasant and fruitfull; for they found food enough, and all re-

turned safe and in good health: In this discoverie they saw

many Townes well inhabited, some with three hundred peo-

ple, some with five, six, or seven hundred; and of some they
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understood to be of so many thousands, most differing verie

much, especially in their languages: whereof they suppose
by those Indians, they understand are many hundreds more,

unfrequented till then by any Christian, most of them starke

naked, both men, women and children, but they saw not

any such giant-like women as the Rivers name importeth.
But for those where Captaine North hath seated his company,
it is not knowen where Indians were ever so kinde to any
Nation, not sparing any paines, danger or labour, to feed

and maintaine them. The English following their buildings,
fortifications and sugar-workes; for which they have sent

most expert men, and with them all things necessarie for

that purpose; to effect which, they want not the helpe of

those kinde Indians to produce; and many other good com-

modities, which (God willing) will ere long make plaine
and apparent to this Kingdome, and all the Adventurers and
Well-willers to this Plantation, to bee well worthy the che-

rishing and following with all alacritie.

CHAP. XXV.

The beginning and proceedings of the new plantation

of St. Christopher by Captaine Warner.

Master Ralfe Merifield and others, having furnished this

worthy industrious Gentleman, hec arrived at St. Christo-

phers, as is said, with iifteene men, the 28. of lanuarie, 1625,

viz. William Tested, Iohn Rhodes, llobert Bims, Mr. Beni-

fwld, Sergeant lones, Mr. Ware, William Roylt , Rowland
Grascocke, Mr. Bond, Mr. Langley, Mr. Heaver, Edward
Warner their Captaines sonne, and now Deputy-Governour
till his fathers return*, Sergeant Aplon, one Sailer and a

Cooke: At their arrival I they found three Ercnch-men. who

sought to oppose Captaine Warner, and to set the Indians

upon us; but at last we all became friends, and lived with

the Indians a moneth, then we built a Fort, and a house,

and planting fruits, by September we made a crop of Tobac-

co; but upon the nineteenth of September came a H< ricano
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and blew it away, all this while we lived upon Cassada

bread, Potatoes, Plantines, Pines, Turtles, Guanes, and fish

plentie; for drinke wee had Nicnobbie.

The 18. of March 1624. arrived Captaine Iefferson with

three men passengers in the Hope-well of London, with some
trade for the Indians, and then we had another crop of To-

bacco, in the meane time the French had planted themselves

in the other end of the He; with this crop Captaine Warner
returned for England September; 1625.

In his absence came in a French pinnace, under the com-
mand of Monsieur de Nombe, that told us, the Indians had
slaine some Frenchmen in other of the Charybes lies, and

that there were six Peryagoes, which are huge great trees

formed as your Canowes, hut so laid out on the sides with

boords, they will seeme like a little Gaily: six of those, with

about foure or five hundred strange Indians came vnto us,

we bade them be gone, but they would not; whereupon we
and the French joyned together, and upon the fifth of No-
vember set upon them, and put them to flight: upon New-

yeares Even they came againe, found three English going
about the He, whom they slue.

Vntill the fourth of August, we stood upon our guard,

living upon the spoile and did nothing. But now Captaine
Warner arriving againe with neere an hundred people, then

we fell to worke and planting as before; hut upon the fourth

of September, came such a Hericano, as blew downe all

our houses. Tobacco, and two Drums into the aire we know
not whither, drove two ships on shore that were both split;

-all our provision thus lost, we were very miserable, living

onely on what we could get in the wilde woods, we made a

small party of French and English to goe aboord for provi-

sion, but in their returning home, eight French men were

slaine in the harbour.

Thus wee continued till neere Iune that the Tortels came
came in, 1627. but the French being like to starve, sought to

surprize us, and all the Cassado, Potatos, and Tobacco we
had planted, but we did prevent them. The 26. of October,

came in Captaine William Smith, in the Hope-well, with

.some Ordnance, shot and powder, from the Earle of Carlile;

with Captaine Pelham and thirty men, about that time also

came the Plow: also a small ship of Bristow, with Captaine
Warners wife, and six or seven women more.
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Vpon the 25 of November, the Indians set upon the

French, for some injury about their women, and slew six and
twentie French men, five English, and three Indians. Their

weapons are bowes and arrowes; their bowes are never bent,

but the string lies flat to the bow; their arrowes a small reed,

foure or five foot long, headed some with the poysoned sting
of the taile of a Stingray, some with iron, some with wood,
but all so poysoned; that if they draw but bloud, the hurt is

incurable.

The next day came in Captaine Charles Saltonstall, a

young Gentleman, son of Sir Samuell Saltonstall, who brought
with him good store of all commodities to releeve the plan-

tation; but by reason some Hollanders, and others, had bin

there lately before him, who carried away with them all the

Tobacco, he was forced to put away all his commodities

upon trust till the next crop; in the meane time hee resolved

there to stay, and imploy himselfe and his company in plant-

ing Tobacco, hoping thereby to make a voyage, hut before

he could be ready to returne for England, a Hericano hap-

ning, his ship was split, to his great losse, being sole Mer-
chant and owner himselfe, notwithstanding forced to pay to

the Governour, the fift part of his Tobacco, and for fraught to

England, three pence a pound, and nine pence a pound cus-

tome, which amounts together to more than three score pound
in the hundred pound, to the great discouragement of him
and many others, that intended wT

ell to those plantations.
—

Neverthelesse he is gone againe this present veare 1629.

with a ship of about three hundred tunnes, and very neere

two hundred people, with Sir William Tuffton Governour
for the Barbados, and divers gentlemen, and all manner of

commodities lit for a plantation.

Captaine Prinne, Captaine Stone, and divers others, came
in about Christmas; so that this last yeare there hath heme
about thirtie saile of English, French, and Dutch ships, and
all the Indians forced out of the lie, for thev had done much
mischiefe amongst the French, in cutting their throats, burn*

ing their houses, and spoiling their Tobacco; amongst t lu-

res! Tegramund, a little childe the Kings sonue, his parents

being slaine, or fled, was
bj great i hance Saved, and can .'ally

brought to England h\ M i ter Me\ Id. who brought him
from thence, and brmgeth him up as bi> own,' children.
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It lyeth seveuteene degrees Northward of the line, about

an hundred and twenty leagues from the Cape de tres Pun-
tas, the neerest maine land in America, it is about eight

leagues in length, and foure in bredth; an Hand amongst 100.

lies in the West Indies, called the Caribes, where ordinarily
all them that frequent the West Indies, refresh themselves;
those most of them are rocky, little, and mountainous, yet

frequented with the Canibals; many of them inhabited, as

Saint Domingo, Saint Mattalin, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent,

Granada, and Margarita, to the Southward; Northward,
none but Saint Christophers, and it but lately, yet they will

be ranging Marigalanta, Guardalupo, Deceaao, Monserat,

Antigua, Mevis, Bernardo, Saint Martin, and Saint Bartho-

lomew, but the worst of the foure lies possessed by the Span-
yard, as Portorico or lamica, is better than them all; as for

Hispaniola, and Cuba, they are worthy the title of two rich

Kingdoms, the rest not respected by the Spanyards, for

want of harbors, and their better choice of good land, and

profit in the maine. But Captaine Warner, having beene

very familiar with Captaine Painton, in the Amazon, hearing
his information of this St. Christophers; and having made a

yeares trvall, as it is said, returned for England, ioyning
with Master Merifield, and his friends, got Letters Pattents.

from King lames, to plant and possesse it. Since then, the

Right Honourable the Earle of Carlile, hath got Letters

Pattents also, not only of that, but all the Caribes lies about

it, who is now chiefe Lord of them, and the English his ten-

ants, that doe possesse them; over whom he appointeth such

Governours and Officers; as their affaires require; and al-

though there be a great custome imposed upon them, consi-

dering their other charges, both to feed and maintaine them-

selves; yet there is there, and now a going, neere upon the

number of three thousand people; where by reason of the

rockinesse and thicknesse of the woods in the He, it is diffi-

cult to passe, and such a snuiTe of the Sea goeth on the shore,

ten may better defend, than fifty assault, in this He are

many springs, but yd water is scarce againe in many places;

the valleyes and sides of the hills very fertile, but the mojin-

taines harsh, and of a sulphurous composition; all overgrowne
with Palmetas, Colten trees; Lignum vitce, and divers other

sorts, but none like any in Chrislendome, except those car-

ried thither: the aire very pleasant and healthful!, but
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exceeding hot, yet so tempered with coole breaths, it

seemes very temperate to them, that are a little used to it;

the trees being alwaies greene, the diies and nights al waves

very neere equall in length, ahvayes Summer; only they
have in their seasons great gusts and raines, aud sometimes a

Hericano, which is an overgrowne, and, a most violent

storme-

In some of those lies, are eattell, goats, and hogges, but

here none but what they must carry; Gwanes they have,

which is a little harmelesse beast, like a Crokadell, or Aliga-

tor, very fat and good meat, she layes egges in the sand, as

doth the land Crabs, which live here in abundance, like Co-

nies in Boroughs, unlesse about May, when they come downe
to the Sea side, to lay in the sand, as the other; and all their

egges are hatched by the heat of the Sunne.

From May to September they have good store of Tortas-

ses, that come out of the Sea to lay their egges in the sand,

and are hatched as the other; they will lay halfe a pecke at

a time, and neere a bushell ere they have done; and are round

like Tenis-balls: this fish is like veale in taste, the fat of a

brownish colour, very good and wholsome. We seeke them

in the nights, where we finde them on shore, we turne them

upon their backs, till the next day we fetcli them home, for.

they can never returne themselves, being so hard a cart may
goe over them; and so bigge, one will suffice forty or fifty

men to dinner. Divers sorts of other fish they have in abun-

dance, and Prawnes most great and excellent, but none will

keepe sweet scarce twelve houres.

Birds.—The best and greatest is a Passer Flaminga, which

walking at her length is as tall as a man: Pigeons and Turtle

Doves in abundance; some Parrots, wilde iiaivkcs, but di-

vers other sorts of good Sea fowle, whose names we know
not.

Cassado is a root planted in the ground, of a wonderful]

increase, and will make very good white bread, hut the luyce
raake poysoo, yet boyled, better than wine; Potatos, Cab-

bages and Hadish plenty.

Mayes, like the Virginia wheat; we have Pine-apples,
neere so biggeas an Hartichocke, but the most daintie i -te

of an) unit: Plantains, an excellent and . most incr sing
fruit; Apples, Priekejl Peares, and Pease, but din- i ..g all

from ours. There is Pepper thai grow/jth in a little red

Vol. _>— 1, ,
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huske, as bigge as a Walnut, about foure inches in length,
but the long cods are small, and much stronger, and better

for use, than that from the East Indies. There is two sorts

of Gotten, the Silke Cotten as in the East Indies, groweth
upon a small stalke, as good for beds as downe; the other

upon a shrub and beareth a cod bigger than a Walnut, full

of Cotten wooll: Anotto also groweth upon a shrub, with a
cod like the other, and nine or ten on a bunch, full of Anot-

to, very good for Dyers, though wilde; Sugar Canes, not

tame, 4. or 5. foot high; also Masticke, and Locus trees;

great and hard timber, Gourds, Muske Melons, Water Me-

lons, Lettice, Parsly; all places naturally beare purslaine
of it selfe; Sope-berries like a Musket bullet, that wash-
eth as white as Sope; in the middle of the root is a thing
like a sedge, a very good fruit, we call Pengromes; a Pap-
paw is as great as an apple, coloured like an Orange, and

good to eat; a small hard nut, like a hazell nut, growes
close to the ground, and like this growes on the Palmetas,
which we call a Mucca nut; Mustard -seed will grow to a

great tree, but beares no seed, yet the leeves will make good
mustard; the Mancinell tree the fruit is poyson; good figs in

abundance; but the Palmeta serveth to build Forts and hou-

ses, the leaves to cover them, and many other uses; the

iuyce we draw from them, till we sucke them to death, (is

held restorative) and the top for meat doth serve us as Cab-

bage; but oft we want poudered Beefe, and Bacon, and ma-

ny other need full necessaries.

By Thomas Simons, Rowland Grascocke,

Nicholas Burgh, and others.

CHAP. XXVI.

Thejirst planting of the Barbados^

The Barbados lies South-west and by South, an hundred

leagues from Saint Christophers, threescore leagues West

'and South from Trinidado, and soirgl fourescore leagues
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from Cape de Salinos, the next part of the maine. The first

planters brought thither by Captaine Henry Powel, were

forty English, with seven or eight Negros; then he went to

Disacuba in the maine, where he got thirty Indians, men,

women, and children, of the Araivacos, enemies both to the

Caribes, and the Spaniards. The He is most like a triangle,

each side forty or fifty miles square, some exceeding great

rocks, but the most part exceeding good ground; abounding
with an infinite number of Swine, some Turtles, and many
sorts of excellent fish; many great ponds wherein is Ducke
and Mallard; excellent clay for pots, wood and stone for buil-

ding, and a spring neere the middest of the lie of Bitume,

which is a liquid mixture like Tarre, that by the great raines

falls from the tops of the mountaines, it floats upon the wa-

ter in such abundance, that drying up, it remaines like great
rocks of pitch, and as good as pitch for any use.

The Mancincll apple, is of a most pleasant sweet smell,

of the bignesse of a Crab, but ranke poyson, yet the Swine
and Birds have wit to shun it; great, store of exceeding great
Locus trees, two or three fadome about, of a great height,
that beareth a cod full of meale, will make bread in time of

necessity. A tree like a Pine, beareth a fruit so great as a

Muske Melon, which hath alwayes ripe fruit, flowers or

greene fruit, which will refresh two or three men, and very
comfortable; Plumb trees many, the fruit great and yellow,
which but strained into water in fourc and twenty houres

will be very good dnnke; wilde figge trees there are many;
all those fruits doe fat the hogges, yet at some times of the

yeare they are so leane, as carrion; Gwane trees bearea fruit

so bigge as a Peare, good and wholsome; Palmetaes of

three severall sorts; Papawes, Prickle Peares good to eat or

make drinke; Cedar trees very tall and great; Fusticke tret \

are very great and the wood yellow, good lor d\ ing; sope ber-

ries, tin; kernel] s.> bigge as a sloe, and good to eat; Pumpeons
in abundance; Goads [gourds] so great as will make good
great bottles, and cut in two peeces good dishes ami platters;

main small brooks of \er\ good Water; Ginni wheal, Cas-

sado, Pines ami Plantaines; all things we there plant <lo<

grow exceedingly, so well as Tobacco; the come, pease,
and bcanes, cut bul awa) the stalke, \ oung sjn igs

w ill groM ,

and so heare fruit for many yeeres together, without anj
more planting; the lie is overgrowno with wod or great
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reeds, those wods which are soft are exceeding light and

full of pitch, and those that are hard, are so hard and great,

they are as hard to cut as stone.

Master Iohn Powell came thither the fourth of August
1627. with forty five men, where we stayed three weeks,
and then returning, left behind us about an hundred people,
and his sonne Iohn Powell for his Deputy, as Governour;

but there have beene so many factions amongst them, I can-

not from so many variable relations give you any certainty

for their orderly Government: for all those plenties, much

misery they have endured, in regard of their weaknesse at

their landing, and long stay without supplies; therefore those

that goe thither, it were good they carrie good provision with

them; but the He is most healthfull, and all things planted
doe increase abundantly: and by this time there is, and now
a going, about the number of fifteeue or sixteene hundred

people.
Sir William Curtine, and Captaine Iohn Powell, were the

first and cliiefe adventurers to the planting this fortunate

lie; which had beene oft frequented by men of Warre to

refresh themselves, and set vp their shallops; being so farre

remote from the rest of the lies, they never were troubled

with any of the Indies. Harbours they have none, but ex-

ceeding good Rodes, which with a small crfarge might bee

very well fortified; it doth ebbe and flow foure or five foot,

and they cannot perceive there hath ever beene any H erica-

no in that He.

From the relations of Captaine Iohn White,
and Captaine Wolverstone.

CHAP. XXVII.

Thejirst plantation of the He o/'Mevis.
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more than twenty yeares agoe, I have remained a good time

together, to wod, and water and refresh my men; it is all

woddv, but by the Sea side Southward there are sands like

downes, where a thousand men may quarter themselves con-

veniently; but in most places the wod groweth close to the

water side, at a high water marke, and in some places so

thicke of a soft spungy wood like a wilde hgge tree, you
cannot get through it, but by making your way with hatch-

ets, or fauchions: whether it was the dew of those trees, or

of some others, I am not certaine, but many of our men be-

came so tormented with a burning swelling all over their

bodies, they seemed like scalded men, and neere mad with

paine; here we found a great Poole, wherein bathing them-

selves, they found much ease; and finding it fed with a plea-

sant small streamethat came out of the woods, we found the

head halfe a mile within the land, distilling from a many of

rocks, by which they were well cured in two or three dayes.
Such factions here we had, as commonly attend such voyages,
that a paire of gallowes was made, but Captaine Smith, for

whom they were intended, could not be perswaded to vse

them; but not any one of the inuenters, but their lives b\

iustice fell into his power, to determine of at his pleasure,
whom with much mercy he favoured, that most basely and

unjustly would have betrayed him.

The last yeare, 1628. Master Littleton, with some others

got a Pattent of the Earle of Carlile, to plant the lie called

the Barbados, thirty leagues Northward of Saint Christo-

phers; which by report of their informers, and undertakers,

for the excelleneie and pleasantnesse thereof, they called

Dulcina, but when they came there, they found it such a

barren rocke, they left it; although the) were told as much
before, they would not beleeve it, perswading themselves,
those contradicters would get it for themselves, was thus by
their cunning opinion, the deceiver of themselves; for seeing
it lie conveniently for their purpose in a map, they had not

patience to know the goodnesse or badnesse, the inconveni«
ence nor probabilities of the quality, nor quantity; which er-

rour doth predominate in both of our home-bred advi nturers,
that will have all things as they conceit and would have it;

and tin; more they are contradicted, the more hoi thei are;
but you may see l>\ many examples in the

general! history,
how difiicult a matter it is, to gather the truth from amongsl
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so many forren and several! relations, except you have ex-

ceeding good experience both of the Countries, people and
their conditions; and those ignorant undertakings, have beene
the greatest hinderance of all those plantations.

At last because they would be absolute, they came to Me-
vis, a little He by Saint Christophers; where they seated

themselves, well furnished with all necessaries, being: about
the number of an hundred, and since increased to an hundred
and fifty persons, whereof many were old planters of Saint

Christophers, especially Master Anthony Hinton, and Master
Edward Tompson. But because all those lies for most part
are so capable to produce, and in nature iike each other, let

this discourse serve for the description of them ail. Thus
much concerning those plantations, which now after all this

time, losse, and charge, should they be abandoned, suppres-
sed, and dissolved, were most lamentable; and surely seeing

they all strive so much about this Tobacco, and that the

fraught thereof, and other charges are so great, and so open.
to any enemie, by that commodity they cannot long subsist*

And it is a wonder to me to see such miracles of mischiefes

in men; how greedily they pursue to dispossesse the planters
of the Name of Christ Icsus, yet say they are Christians,
when so much of the world is unpossessed; yea, and better

land than they so much strive for, murthering so many Chris-

tians, burning and spoiling so many cities, villages, and

Countries, and subverting so many kingdomes, when so

much iieth vast, or only possessed by a few poore Savages,
that more serve the Devill for feare, than God for love; whose

ignorance we pretend to reforme, but couetousnesse, hu-

mours, ambition, faction, and pride, hath so many instru-

ments, we performe very little to any purpose; nor is there

either honour or profit to be got by any that are so vile, to

undertake the subversion, or hinderance of any honest in-

tended christian plantation.
Now to conclude the travels and adventures of Captaine

Smith; how first he planted Virginia, and was sent ashore

with about an hundred men in the wilde woods; how he

was taken prisoner by the Savages, by the King ofPamaunke
tied to a tree to be shot to death, led up and dowrie their

Country to be shewed for a wonder; fatted as he thought,
lor a sacrifice for their Idoli, before whom they conjured
aim three dayes, with strange dances, and invocations, then
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brought him before their Emperor Powhatan, that comman-
ded him to be slaine; how his daughter Pocahontas saved

his life, returned him to lames towne, releeved him and his

famished company, which was but eight and thirty to pos-
sesse those large dominions; how he discovered all the seve-

rall nations, upon the rivers falling into the Bay of Chisa-

peacke; stung neere to death with a most poysoned taile of

a fish called Stingray: how Powhatan out of his Country
tooke the kings of Pamaunke and Paspahegh prisoners, forc-

ed thirty nine of those kings to pay him contribution, sub-

jected all the Savages: how Smith was blowne up with gun*

powder, and returned for England to be cured.

Also how he brought our new England to the subjection
of the kingdome of great Britaine; his lights witli the Pirats,

left alone amongst a many French men of Warre, and his

ship ran from him; his Sea-lights for the French against the

Spaniards; their bad vsage of him; how in France in a little,

boat he escaped them; was adrift all such a stormy night at

Sea by himselfe, when thirteene French Ships were split, or

driven on shore by the He of Ree, the general! and most of

his men drowned, when God to whom be all honour and

praise, brought him safe on shore to all their admiration*

that escaped; you may read at large in his general] history
of Virginia, the Summer lies, and New-England.

CHAP. XXVIII.

The bud
life qualities and conditions of PyratS; and

how they taught the Turks und Moores to become
men of warn .

As in all lands where there ;:
lanj people, there an*

some tin-eves, so in ail Seas much frequented, there aresomt
pyrats; the most ancient within the memorj of threescore

yeares was one Calljs, who most refreshed himselfe upon
the Coast of fVales; Clinton and Pur his companions,
who grew famous till Quei u •.'/:< ib th ol hi. <sed memory,
hanged them at trapping: Flemming was as expert and as
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much sought for as they, yet such a friend to his Country,
that discovering the Spanish Armodo, he voluntarily came to

Plimtmth, yeelded himselfe freely to my Lord Admirall, and

gave him notice of the Spaniards comming; which good
warning came so happily and unexpectedly, that he had his

pardon, and a good reward; some few Pirats there then re-

mained; notwithstanding it is incredible how many great
and rich prizes the little barques of the West Country daily

brought home, in regard of their small charge; for there are

so many difficulties in a great Navy, by wind and weather,

victual!, sicknesse, losing and finding one another, they sel-

dome defray halfe the charge: but for the grace, state, and

defence of the Coast and narrow Seas, a great Navy is most

necessary, but not to attempt any farre voyage, except there

be such a competent stocke, they want not wherewith to

furnish and supply all things with expedition; but to the

purpose.
After the death of our most gracious Queene Elizabeth,

of Messed memory, our Royall King lames, who from his

infancy had reigned in peace with all Nations; had no im-

ployment for those men of warre, so that those that were rich

rested with that they had; those that were poore and had

nothing but from hand to mouth, turned Pirats; some, because

thev became sleighted of those for whom thev had got much

wealth; some, for that they could not get their due; some,

that had lived bravely, would not abase themselves to pover-

ty; some vainly, only to get a name: others for revenge, co-

vL'toiisnesse, or as ill; and as they found themselves more

and more oppressed, their passions increasing with discon-

tent, made them turne Pirats.

Now because they grew hatefnll to all Christian Princes,

thev retired to Barbary, where although there be not many
good Harbours, but Tunis, Angicr, Sally, Memora, and Ti-

luane, there arc- many convenient Rodes, or the open Sea,

which is their chiefe Lordship: For their best harbours

Uassnlquebtr, (he townes of Oran, Mellila, 7anger, and Cu-

ta, within the Streights, are possessed by the Spaniards;
without the Streights they have also Arzella, and Mazagan;
Mamora likewise they have lately taken, and fortified.—
Ward a poore English sailer, and Dansker a Dutchman,
made first here their Marts, when the Moorts knew scarce

how to saile a ship; Bishop was Ancient, and did little hurt;
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but Easton got so much, as made himselfe a Marquesse in

Savoy; and Ward lived like a Bashaw in Barbary; those

were the first that taught the Moores to be men of wane.—
Gennings, Harris, Tompson, and divers others, were taken
in Ireland, a Coast they much frequented, and died at Wap-
ping. Hewes, Bough, Smith, Walsingam, Ellis, Collins,

Sawkwell, Wollistone, Barrow, Wilson, Sayres, and divers

others, all these were Captaines amongst the Pirats, whom
King lames mercifully pardoned; and was it not strange, a
few of these should command the Seas. Notwithstanding
the Malteses, the Pope, Florentines, Genoeses, French, Dutch,
and English, Gallies, and Men of Warre, they would rob be-

fore their faces, and even at their owne Ports, yet seldome
more than three, foure, five or six in a Fleet: many times

they had very good ships, and well manned, but commonly
in such factions amongst themselves, and so riotous, quarrel-

lous, treacherous, blasphemous, and villanous, it is more than

a wonder they could so long continue, to doe so much mis-

chiefe; and all they got, they basely consumed it amongst
Iewes, Turks, Moores, and whores.

The best was, they would seldome goe to Sea, so long as

they could possibly live on shore, being compiled of En-

glish, French, Dutch, and Moores, (but very few Spanyards,
or Italians) commonly running one from another, till they
became so disjointed, disordered, debawched, and miserable,
tiiat the Turks and Moores began ne to command them as

slaves, and force them to instruct them in their best skill,

which many an accursed runnagado, or Christian turned

Turke did, till they have made those Sally men, or Moores
of Barbary so powerfull as they be, to the terror of all the

Straights, and many times they take purchase in the maine

Ocean, yea sometimes even in the narrow Seas in England,
and those are the most eruell villaines in Turkic, or Burba-

He; whose natives are very noble, and of good natures, in

comparison of them.

To conclude, the misery of a Pirate (although main are

us sufficient Seamen as any) yet in regard of his superfluity,

you shall finde it such, that any wise man would rather live

amongst wilde beasts, than them; therefore let all unadvised

persons take heed, how they cntertaine that quality; and I

could wish Merchants, Gentlemen, ami all Mirers forth of

ships, not to bee sparing of a competent pay, nor line payment;
Vol. J— \l M
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for neither Souldiers nor Sea-men can liue without meanes;
but necessity will force them to steale; and when they are

once entered into that trade, they are hardly reclaimed.—
Those titles of Sea-men and wSouldiers, have beene most

worthily honoured and esteemed, but now regarded for

most part, but as the sciifcnme of the world; regaine there-

fore your wonted reputations, and endevour rather to ad-

venture to those faire. plantations of our English Nation;
which however in the beginning were scorned and contemned,

yet now you see how many rich and gallant people come
from thence, who went thither as poore as any Souldier or

Sailer, and gets more in one yeare, than you by Piracie in

seven. I in treat you therefore to consider, how many thou-

sands yearely goe thither; also how many Ships and Sailers

are impioyed to transport them, and what custome they yeare-

ly pay to our most Royall King Charles, whose prosperity
and his Kingdomes good, I humbly beseech the immortal!

f*od ever to preserve and increase.

FINIS.
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